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by only 0.9%
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT
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Pakistan’s political crisis deep-
ened yesterday after the resig-

nation of a second ambassador
in less than 24 hours in protest

at Mr. Z. A. Bhutto’s Govern-
ment.

General Gul Hassun. who has
resigned from his Athens no*!,

is a former actinc C-in-C of the

Pakistan Army. With Air Mar-
shal Flab ini Khan, who has
resigned as ambassador in

Madrid, he was responsible for

transferring power 10 Mr. Bhutto
after India's defeat of Pakistan
in 1971 and the ousting of Presi-
dent Yahya Khan.
General Gul Has^an has joined

leaders of the Opposition Pakis-

tan National Alliance in calling
for Mr. Bhutto's resignation and
fresh elections under Army
supervision. Back Page. Feature
Page 27

Stage set for
Rhodesia talks
As a team of British officials

arrived in Salisbury. Rhodesia,
to prepare for the Foreign Secre-
tary Dr. David Owen's week-end
talks with Mr. Ian Smilh. Prime
Minister, it became known that
Britain appeared to favour a

series of inmi-consuli3tions
rather il»an a formal Geneva-
type conference in its effort lo

achieve a constitutional scttle-

inrni. Leaders of the frontline
group of African states are
expected In consider develop-
ments r.t a Luanda. Angola, meet-
ing or. Sunday. Page 6

Zaire ‘shelled
Angolan ship*
The Ancolan Government, claim-
in' mat Zairean shore batteries

}..ad shelled an Angolan freighter
in its territorial waters, da .wag-

ing the vos -ei and injuring sea-

m.-n. vanivti that it would not
iolerale further "provocations".
President Mobutu of Zaire has

denied tho allegation. Referring

to Zambia'* claim that Zairean

aircraft bad bombed a hospital

and village. President Mobutu
said that Soviet aircraft had
mado the attack Soviets disclaim

Hire 'responsibility. Page 4

Madrid warning
The Spanish Army strongly

condemned the legalisation nf

the Communist Party, according
tn an official Army Ministry

statement which was seen in

Madrid as a blunt military warn-
ing to Sr. Adolfo Suarez. Prime
Minister. Page 4

Raii dispute
Inter-City rail services to and
from King's Cross today have
heen cancelled because nf an
unofficial one-day strike by 150

zuards and shunters. Earlier

story. Page 16

Rogue tank
A middle-aged couple were seri-

ously injured when a 52-ion

Army Chieftain tank, taking part

in a gunnery exercise, ran over
ihcir "parked car near Lulworth,
Dorset.

Briefly . - •

Emperor Hirohilo of -Taran

received Mis. Thatcher who also

met Mr. Taken Fukuda. Prime
Minister, in Tokyo.

Mr. Yiijjhak Rabin is tn leave

his post as Israeli Prime
Minister at the end nf next

week. Mrs. Rabin charged. Page
6

Six U.S. airmen are In be wurt-
martiailed on charges arising

from the burninc of a K! i-Kiux-

KJan cross at Lakenheath,

Suffolk.

Prison officers at some southern

England jails may support pro-

test actinn by Dartmoor col-

leagues. Page 16

Srx workers under the Govern-

ment's job creation scheme have

helped to dig up more than 100

skeletons in a Taunton. Somerset,

mediaeval cemetery.

A woman from Saudi Arabia was
ram ins £".500 when she was

^topped for stealing clothes

worth £7.29. a London court was

told.
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about inflation had"prompted* him might be“su7Pvis”ed' by- the'with- that the improvement in the the rebate because the consumer
to take a fresh look at the drawn of the rebate in view of economic indicators was much has done it for us already.” rSQ GILTS picked up in laic I to take
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covered losses ranging to \ while

shorts had gains to 1. The
Government Securities index

was 0.05 higher at 69.23.

the Administration’s attempts to better than expected. _ , . . the previous three months. On iZTOne of the indicators to which the same basis, manufacturing \
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SI.71791: its weighted index was President Carter’s senior
unchanged at 61.6. The dollar’s economic advisers, answering

about S20bn.—would go ahead as not needed because consumer too high a gear.

demand was improving anyway,” Mr. Charles Schuktze, chairman
senior he said.

"

of the President's -'council of

economic trends.
project

weighted depreciation narrowed questions after the President had
slightly to 1.27 (1.28) per cent, made his announcement, said

that they concurred with the
9 GOLD fell S

1

! to *1515. decision. But their approval

. - struck some observers as less

Share and bond prices rise

© WALL STREET closed 8.S2 than full-hearted,
up at 947.00.
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Reputation
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Blumenthal,

Lilli dim illUUMI Idi iVU Tm^i.-. c , 4.

$227m. 1 8133m. rise): Fed funds Secretary. was arguing

e MINIMUM Lending Rato may President Carter denied that

fail a further \ point to D per he had been influenced by the

cent, to-day: any move is political opposition to the rebate

unlikely to be restricted by the 'n the Senate.

Bank of England. Treasury bill -

rates were slightly above the

necessary trigger point yesler- "

9 COFFEE price? rn<p on the M
London terminal market verier-

1 5,MQp£ per tonne - - -
' *
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ORDINARY SHARE prices, and more significantly, bond prices
ro?e strongly on Wall Struct In response to Press, reports of the
impending withdrawal of the tax rebate. At the dose, the Dow
Jones industrial average had risen 8.S points to 947 In heavy trading
and bond prices had risen strongly.

Wall Street economists 'see the change as altering both
fiindammial economic forces as well as the psydtology in

finan rial markets.

There had been rout-era that the President would not place
a high enough priority on fighting inflation. Bnt withdrawal of
the rebate is now seen as adding to the Adfnlnistra tion’s
credibility.

Wall Street believes that even if the stimulus of the rebate
was needed six months ago. recent evidence of strengthening
consumer spending suggests it is no longer requited-

North Sea oil and gas and asso-
dated activities; accounting for Ej®

’

t_______ ___ between a third and a quarter of

improvement the increase in the all-industries 1977 Jan.r index on a three-month basis. Feb.

^mVtv'S8
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^

last Few months except in the 8®neraJ]y kl®ajj ant^’ ^ conibina-

eurlier part of this y£r when *
Scores: Central SbttfitiooJ Office

the severe winter caused a tem-
porary decline.

All three economic advisers
said to-day that the winter had
had a much less serious effect

on the economy than expected.

retail sales, points to a very slow
rate of economic growth. more optimistic picture with

- the prospect of steady growth
--I in manufacturing output.

iiXDOrtS The figures so far show thatr the only perceptible rise has
The Government has been pin- been in the textile and clothing

Exports

The President said that he n
.
,n*. its ^P* °“ a ?Sniflca»j sector — up 3 9 per cent. on a

had been worried bv the infla-
rise in both ^P011 volume and three-monthly basis — reflecting

Son stalitiS and Mr Schuktze manufacturing investment in both export and domestic

to hh often
order w lead to* upturn. demand, including tourists.
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Gormley rules out i

restraint for miners
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BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

1

THE .MINERS vr;ii reject any
attempt -o prolong wage res-

ptiaiiU afier July. The TUC and
rGovernmcr*. v ill have to manage

; x*

A J president or the National Union
i /W of Mineworkcrs. said yesterday.

2.500p j/“Tj Casting a long shadow over
/V*

j }

the bargaining that has now be*

2 OOD 197S 11977 I
?un between the TUC and the

A
c-k Government. Mr. Gormley saidNov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr „ waj . a .. fac, of [jfe

.. âx lhp
NUM conference in July would

day on news that Colombia had carry st resolution against the
again raised its coffee export social contract,
deposit rate. The July position His confident forecast, based
gamed £68 to £4,126.5 a tonne, on the uncompromisingly hostile
Page 39 agenda to be debated by thePage 39 agenda to be debated hy the

union, came only a day after the

rvAftnnnn TUC economic committee met
OlOCk iLXCnange Mr. Healey and other Ministers

and agreed to starr detailed dis-

DOW curbs Missions towards a Phase Three

9 NEW MEASURES to curb .
lt is

.
a damaging psychological

leaks of company information f‘3r t^ e Government that

and to avoid the risk of a false j* ' influence many other union
shares market on the Stock Ex- debates as they enter Lhe con-

change were announced. Back ‘^nce season. Without the

Paae miners — and possibly without
the engineers too — a pav deal

9 BRITISH .AIRWAYS unions — at least of the sort the Gov-

no longer required- business confidence.

it Wage Mortgage

cut of 1%
3*§ expected

4. to-dav
would be if Agreement was •/,

“tTbiied oat- * and got an over- _ . , _ •

whelming majority at a special
”y Mjchacl Cassell.

TUC Congress ? before the Bu,,dm8 Correspondent
.

miners", own conference. Then ^
'

__
the miners might say “Can we A-CUT in the mortgage rate

be the odd men out?" ' of 1 Pcr cent- w expected to be

There was no question of *“*®unced t0-day.

another ballot on pay this year, The policy committee of the

he added. Even if there were, the Building Societies Association

members would vote overwhelm- aP*d yesterday afternoon on
ingly against restraint. rednetion and the derision

Mr. Gormley said that the should be endorsed this morn-
alternative, free collective bar- *°S w'hcn the association's; 36-

gaining, was never really free; man council holds its monthly
“The employers don’t have a meeting,

bucket of money and sqy * Here V Tb® ntie of 11J per ceoL
you are lads, help yourselves.' 'will operate immediately far

*' I don't know why people are n®w house buyers and become
so afraid or why the Government operative within the next-few
is so afraid.'’ weeks -for existing borrowers.
He added that the Government The mortgage rate rose from

was souring its own supporters W-& J>er cent to its present
and If they wanted to win back record level of 12$ per .cent,

votes at the next election they last ;ft©yember.‘
'

would have to take much more Continued on Back Page

ex-creased view that the rebate But n«iUier of toe* Elsewhere, food, drinks and

w?uld not have been i3£ appeared yet though, there a« tobacco output was 2.4 per rent,

tionarv said that its withdrawal now finner hopes — for “amP1®- a°d engineering produc-

would? stfmu late muS needed in ^ last CBI “ of an tion ’
which has been flat f

^
r

business confidence
^ De®d®d

ear iy increase in export volume, several months, began to he
business confidence.

Against this background, with affected towards the end of Feh-

the prospect of a further rise ip ruary by the British Leyiand
unemployment, the news from dispute,
the U.S. last night of President _ .
Carter's change of economic plan |V| miTlP'
is likely to lead to renewed calls

A*AiUAUg
from British Ministers sQ'essing The rate of growth has been
the need for expansionary action somewhat higher recently out-
by the stronger economies. side manufacturing because of
Meanwhile, within the U.KL, ^ nse in mining and quarry-

the sluggish growth in output— ing production, reflecting the
hardly at a rate to meet the increase in North Sea activity

—

Treasury s own modest growth g g pgr cent, in the last three
projections—is likely to reinforce ra0nths—and a 5.S per cent,
pressure, for a further fiscal increase in power and water out-
Stinmlus in. measures later this put because of the cold spell,
summer or in the early autumn. *

nnwpver oroduction in the~ “

A-isss.'sr.a
- ClSii-iTi 2| per cent higher than in the

the statfstlcal office

s

same period a year earlier: tbesame period a year earlier: tbe

The fluctuations from month 3^ cent
^

to month are shown in a slight
fa
?£P #Sures show that there

fall between January and J hw! „k,.m i. L
mdS"7rom 53! Srcoi,?me?,nd lnvWm° „;
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Mr. Joe Gormley
“ -4 fact of life

"

you are, lads, help yourselves.'
" I don't know why people are

so afraid or why the Government
is so afraid."
He added that the Government

was souring its own supporters
and if they wanted to win back
votes at the next election they
would have to take much more
action against unemployment.

Last year’s ballot meant that

pay .was not debated at the
annual NUM conference despite

The earlier low figure for
December, distorted by the long
holidays, may be depressing the
three-month rate of increase in
the .all-industries index which
could look slightly more favour-
able next month.
But this cannot disguise the

clear flat trend in the manufac-
turing index since October,
even though the latest- CBI
inquiry did point to a generally

Editorial Comment Page 18

£ tn New York
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pa™c miners — and possibly without A >act °-f “Jc annual NUM conference despite
"

lhe engineers too — a pay deal conference votes i and «»n if
Left-wing attempts to get pay on

9 BRITISH .AIRWAYS unions — at least of the sort the Gov- vtm are Se !S«iS-hS of me a8enda- Wlth another ballot

were meeting last night to thrash ernment wants — would he hard Incomes nolirv vmi mnM nn apparently ruled out, the
nil t new peace proposals after to sell and harder to deliver. hope ti> a rnsniiitinn°simnnrt national executive will.be decid-

engineers rejected the AUEW’s lf prove Mr. Gormley ing incomes Sy oJt of the
*ng iXs

°S?instruction to return to work righi. the miners could well conference. All the resolution? Kre”ce ' Moderates hke Mr. ^Len
yesterday at

Back Pace

ference. Moderates like Mr. Len
ma$s meeting. I pursue their target of £100 'a are against it and a resolution

Not
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a
.
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preBWen
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week for face-workers — a rise against il will be carried,
of 30 per cent. — next winter, fact of life.”• STEEL production in the U.K. fhev JnUh* *vZr t I

fell “7 per cent, in March com- ;n„
J
n±?P

dI^.p^t

h f
hl5h-Pay-

Parcd with February and was
,

*C

S.3 per cent, below rhe figure a n fA
year ago. Many works are oper-

—^-£4-a-week pay 1.nuts

fW0'thlrds °f Mr. Gormley said after a meet-
capacity. Page

* jng of hi.s national executive:

• CHAIRMAN of Italian eon-
“ Vo ' ; c;in CQ“ nt votes ttbo

glnmeraie Montedison, Sig.

Eugenio Cefis. ha^ announced his a ___ 9

Rio Tinto
O LONRDO has made its second / n
rights issue— this time for £12m. \j/ ^8-;
—in seven months. Back Page Hff / /O H_j
and Lex

O SHELL Transport and Trad- BY MARGARET REID
ing bus huilt up a fund of mnre
than £11501. in retained earn- RIO TINTO-ZINC Coranration.
ings due to dividend restraint, the international metal and
Pape 36 and Lex minerals group, is awaiting a

. r Treasury ruling on whether it• LEX Service Group announces can be treated as free from divi-
a one-for-four rights issue at 42p dend control, in which ca^c it
per share to raise £ji-m. It in- would raise its 1976 dividend bv
tends raising dividend 16.67 per about half.
cent, to 5.25p gross. Page 28 and The company, which yerierday
Lc* announced more than doubled

payment—the first since 1973. *h,CQ ?J‘ns more than Sfl per

Page 34 cerU‘ of ,ts Profits abroad.

Tt% a
wht>se area fias tahl®6 36 anti-

115 3
social contract resolution, and

u,,rnoH Mr. Gormleyl himself, look set towarned rnFt uhmaii-eauy expect a nign-pav- .«r. i.ormlev has warned i -.u ?mg productivity scheme tn be hefore of the miners' defection f
ld
?t
wl

-
,l come=

negotiated for August 1 3fter the this year after last year's close
to ^ay ^1,s y^af-

present £2.50-£4-a-week pay limits ballot result in favour of Stage • Leaders o£ the National Union
en

/J-_
Two. but not in the explicit and of Bank Employees say they will

Mr. Gormley sain after a meet- categorical way he did yesterday, want rises orjat least 16 per cent
n ' national executive: The only chance of the miners if they are to agree to a third

lou can count the votes t tbe supporting the social contract phase of incomes policy. Page 16

Rio Tinto-Zinc seeks ruling

on 47% dividend increase
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BY MARGARET REID

RIO TINTO-ZINC Coranration.
the international metal and
minerals group, is awaiting a
Treasury ruling on whether it

can be treated as free from divi-
dend control, in which ca^c it

would raise its 1976 dividend by
about half.

The company, which yesterday
announced more than doubled
earnings of £S1.3m. last vear,
compared with £3S.fini in 1975,
is hoping to he exempted from

I

dividend control as Inchcape.
I
which gains more than SO per
cent, of its profits abroad,
recently was.
RTZ. which has 90 per cent of

its assets overseas, last year
derived SO per cent of its earn-
ings and S3 per cenL of its pre-
tax profits, from operations
abroad.

Sir Mark Turner, the chairman,
said yesterday that application
had been made to the Treasury
for exemption from dividend con-
trol about a fortnight ago and il

was not surprising that a decision
had not yet been given.

If the normal dividend control
appliei. the group plans to lift

its dividend by just the normal
limit of 10 per cent. But. if free

of the restriction, the plan would
he tn raise payment for 1976 by
47 per cent to a total of Sp a

share. The shares yesterday
dosed 6p up at 224p.
A considerable stir was caused

last mnnth when Inchcape, which
was raising $23m. in the Euro-
bond ntarkei through a conver-
tible issue, was granted exemp-
tion from U.K. dividend control
because of the high proportion
of its overseas earnings. Similar
concessions have been made in
one or two other cases.

i»Tr. Andrew Buxton, finance
director of RTZ. said yesterday:

“The fact that we named the
dividend rate we would pay if

exempted did not imply that we
were confident ^abaut the Trea-
sury's decisiftB-**

They had staled the desired
rate to give lhe maximum infor-

mation in the. Interest of avoid-

ing a false market.
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Living with

numbers

NORTH SEA OIL REVIEW
2m

pays a
BY PETER RIDDELL

THE PROSPECT of a stationary

population in the U.K. has

caused a great stir among demo*
graphers and social policymakers
in view of. the possible impact
of .a growing proportion of old

people
1

and a smaller number
of EcihoolcfelldrecL Bat wihat are

the economic implications? Will
a failing birth rate merely
ensure that oar relative decline

continues? The figures are cer-

tainly stinking; over the past 10
years, there has been a turn-

round from a natural increase
of 286,000 in the population - in

England and Wales to a decrease
of 13.000 last year (even before
allowing for a net outflow from
migration)—entirely as a result
of a lower birth rate.

The economic implications
depend .-in part, of course, -e»
whether this trend contmties —

- and demographers have * twice
radically changed* their .view
since the last war. But some-
thing can be learnt,-from com-
paring- a stationery .-population
and.-one which increases at 1 per
cent, a. year, as in the LT.K.

. up
to the- early 1970s. .On this bests.

Professor' Brian .Reddaway .of

Cambridge University argues in
the current issue of the, Lloyds
Bank Review 1hat.it makes rela-
tively Jattle difference, so far as
real income per head -Is con-
cerned which of the alternative
population' paths oceans.

Similarly, no more than 3 per
cent of the production of cars
and television setsIn this period
reflected the rise in population:
increasing

1

market penetration
and replacement - were by far

the most important factors. Even
in cases where penetration of
consumer goods has reached a
high percentage the difference
made by a stationary population
is small compared with the large
replacement demand.
The implications for education

policy and pensions are also not
as large as they seem. While a
declining birth rate creates, in

itself, a small problem for the

teacher training colleges, this is

far less serious than the difficul-

tiesalready created by the earlier
decision to increase their capar
city.

On peusteufe, fibe Government
ActuaryV«wn-“ low” .projection
of no change lflolhe total popula-
tion uptij The arid of the century
indicates only a very small' rise

In the number aged Q5 and over.
Concern about the burden of pen-
sions "really rests on the longer-

term policy of increasing the real
value- of pensions.

Bonus

Exaggerated
The aggregate level of demand

is admittedly likely to grow,
more slowly than otherwise with
a stationary population. But this
says nothing about output or
income per head. Indeed,- as
Professor Reddaway points pat,
the growth in demand between
the census years of

1

- 1961 'and
1971 owed much more to rising
productivity than to increasing
population.

.
...

If the ! switchover from a
growth in population.' of { per
cent a year to a stationary total
can be regarded as relatively
small in aggregate economic
terms, not least because the
change itself is small, the impact
could be much larger on particu-
lar sectors. But the tears here
seem to be considerably exag-
gerated. Professor Reddaway
points out that less than a
quarter of the houses built
between . 1962 and - 1971 were
required to match population
growth with the rest going to
offset demolition and to meet
demand created by the splitting
up of what had been single
unified households.

On the other side, a fad, in

the birth rate,' and eventual
decline in the number of school
leavers, does not by itself

reduce, the number of people
out of work—at least as import-
ant. for the labour market in
recent - years has been the
increased.- numbers of married
women working. But one
undoubted bonus is the favour?
able finpact of smaller potential
aggregate output on the "balance
of payments—where the per
capita adjustments ' are
irrelevant This reflects a
slower growth in Imports—for
example of food—*nd a smaller
matching need to .boost exports.

Bat if, as Professor Reddaway
argues, these .strictly economic
factors are relatively unimport-
ant, producing: a change in the
problems with which adminis-
trators arid planners will have
to grapple rather than any great
effect on output per head, the
advantages on the social and
environmental side from not
increasing the number of people
are “very real." Indeed com-
petition for what Professor Fred
Hirsch has recently called posi-
tional goods—of which there Is

a physical scarcity or obvious
limit from seaside cottages to
.Old Masters—should lessen. So
k static population, .though not
a falling one, can be seen as a
positive point for the next
decade—if it continues.

THE CHANGE ip part of the

Thistle Field ownership has

raised a few eyebrows in the

offshore industry. The deal

itself was no surprise; it was
known for months that Santa

Fe was keen to sell part of Its

21.72 per cent interest in the

field. What has made oil com-
panies and analysts reach for

their calculators is the price

Ashland Oil is prepared to pay
for a quarter of this stake.

Ashland has agreed to boy a

5.43 per cent, share in Thistle

for $73.9m. (£45.9m.). * On the

face of it, the price being paid

is extraordinarily high," com-

ments Gilbert Eliott in its latest

broker’s report. The opinion

was typical of many expressed

in London this week.
Judging by the published

facts, Santa Fe has secured a

good deaL Inevitably unofficial

reserve estimates for Thistie

vary considerably, although a
recoverable figure of 525m.
barrels Is currently favoured.

Consequently Ashland will have
direct access to arourid-28»5m.
barrels. *.

Gilbert Eliott makes the point

that the deal values the oil in

the ground at nearly five times

the figure jiaid by Denrinex for

the United Canso share three

years ago.

It is rightly stressed, how-
ever, that such comparisons are

misleading. The bulk of the

development expenditure
(around $lbn.) has now been
committed. The first cash flows

are expected later this year; the

Thistle partners are hopeful that

the field will begin producing
in November. The production
rate should reach 200,000 to

220,000 barrels a day by 1979.

So most of the risks are in

the past . The partners

—

Deminex, Santa Fe, Ashland,
Tricentrol, Charterhouse,
Burmah Oil, BNOC, BODL,
Conoco and' Gulf — .will soon
start recovering "their con-

siderable Investment
This provides one due to the

reason for the price agreed by
Ashland. The investment in the
Santa Fe stake, together with
Ashland's share of the remain-
ing development costs, will be
offset by early revenue from the
field.

It is understood that Santa
Fe has agreed that Ashland
should pay its 578.9m. in instal-'

ments over a five-year period.
As a result, on a cash-in/cash-
out basis, Ashland should never
have more than 535m. paid out

at any brie. time. . ; .

- Hut there are other reasons

which help to, explain the farm-

in Arrangement Firstly, the

price was .'dearly influenced by
the amount of interest shown in

Santa Fe’s stake. A number of

U.S. and European companies

had also bid for a portion of the
field; indeed, a British group
is particularly peeved that it

was unable to secure a greater
UJy. interest In this important
field.

Secondly, and perhaps most
important. Thistle provides Ash-
land with a new secure source-

of crude: oil feedstock. Ashland
is one -of those oil companies
which are short of erode, in the
sense that' they refine and mar-
ket much more than they
produce. , .

The - .company has seven
refineries in the U.S. When the

current expansion programme Is

completed, 'these plants will

have a design capacity of about
470,000 barrels a day. On the

other baoH Ashland’s produc-

tion interests in the U.S*
Canada, the Gulf, Nigeria' and
Indonesia has provided the

group with- around 65,000 b/ct

The
;

balance of crude is

acquired on .the open market.

So Ashland will be looking

towards Thistle to make up some
of this *

shortfall. Apparently
the agreement gives Ashland
the right.to buy crude on from
Santa. Fe*s remaining stake. In

This provides the Government
and the companies with plenty

of scope- for flexibility. For inst-

ance,, the.' Department is not

insisting that each company, or

even . each field consortium,

refine? up to two thirds' in

Britain. It sees this target as

one relating to the North Sea
as a whole so if Shell and Esso,

with their, large UJC. refin-

eries, achieve more than this

two-thirds, companies like Ash-

land and. Santa Fe should be
able to export at least a large

part of their- production.

Furthermore, Mr Anthony
Wedgwood Been, Energy Secre-

tary, told- U.S. Companies
recently that the Government
recognised that some non-
North Sea crude would have to

be imported in order to meet
refining and marketing require-

ments. .

This makes sense, for surely

it is in -tihe interests
.
of the

balance of payments to export
high grade North Sea oil, the
price of which is being linked

to the premium crudes of
Africa, and to import cheaper
heavier crudes for refining and
upgrading:
No doubt this refining and ex-

porting issue will be one that
Ashland rind Santa Fe will want
to settle before they conclude
the deal early next month.
Although not stated, there

may be other benefits in store

frik Ashland. For example, block

RIG MOVEMENTS OFFSHORE THE U.K.
Operator Rig Block -Operator

.

Rig -- • Block

Amoco Sedco 135G .
271/27*41 North Sea Oil Pentagone 82 14/13-1

BP Sedco 703 211/124 Pan Ocean Odin-Driir 15/7-8
BP Sea Conquest 3/29-2 Pan Ocean Atlantic 1 14-/7-7

BODL- Deep Sea Saga 211/18-14 Phillips Western Pacesetter 14/17-4

BODL • Norjari - - - 15/28-2 Shell Ocean Voyager 211/24-5
Conoco Dundee Kingsnorth 3/2-3 Shell Stadrill 210/25-3
Conoco.-- Venture T 15/38-2 Shed Sedco 700 211/14-3
Mobil . . Kingsnorth UK 9/13-T4* Texaco DriHmaster' -15/2W
Mobil Sinbad . 9/13-15 Texaco Sedneth 7UT

'

' 15/23-3
Monsanto Borgny Dolphin . 15/21-4

;
Total Pentagene 84 uinu

year. It is thought in. tfceia-

dustry that this discovery, ..in

the north of the block, may have,

been confirmed by another suc-

cessful well drilled
1

this winter

some two miles to the Nortir
East •>' •

A well, recently drilled by the

Deep Sea Saga to the south of
this' 211/18-12, 211/18-i3 struc-

ture has been
-

plugged and
abandoned as a dry hole, but
this- block—peppered as- it is

wjth weBs—-must still:' be re-

garded as me of the golden-

squares in the North Sea: - -

Another block, which has also

been well explored (aftthouBh

less successfully) is 16/7,- the

bearer of Fan Ocean’s Brae
Field. Paradoxically, this field

may have featured in Ashland’s

thinking, although the company
points out that it waa not a

major -factor in the Thistle

agreement. V i'
The point is that Ashland has

a sizeable interest . in - block

16/7. Whatever happens^tp the

Brae Field reserve estimates

(and in the light1 of the latest

gas and condensate well re-

coverable reserves must still

be puf at 750m. barrelsor less)

the field development will ’ be
expensive.

' A decision to develop at least

part of the structure may be
taken next year which means
that the Thistle Field cash, flow
will come at just about the-rfght has found what it was looking

time to fund Ashland’s Brae for. -

The well was drilled to^ appraise

.

the . Magnus .
Field.

Earlier this month the company
confirmed that the results of

the test would Influence how
and when the • field would be
developed, arid it now seems
likely that.BP will formally- an-

nounce its development com-
mitment later this year.

jigjr-’Jt''-
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The Deep Sea Saga—about to appraise one of the reseri Mil-
~

close to the Thistle Field on Week 211/18.

Thistle, or, at least the crude

oQ which will be available

after the British National Oil

Corporation “ has exercised its

participation, option.

Whether Ashland or Santa Fe
will be dlowed to ship the
crude to 'the U.S. is a moot
point, linked as it is with tiie

Government’s still hazy refinery
policies. . The Department of
Eriergy has stated that it .wants
to see up to two thirds of the
North Sea crude oil refined in
the U.K. .

211/18 which contains the bulk
of the Thistle Field also holds
other promising oil accumula-
tions, known as zones one and
six. These have been excluded
from the Santa Fe agreement,
but if they are developed, using
the Thistel facilities, Ashland
may again be offered a stake.

The Thistle Group operator,

BODL, has announced that the
Deep Sea Saga rig is to Appraise
one of the 211/18 finds, the
reservoir identified by the 12th
well on the block in

:

July last

development costs. Ashland
might also reap a tax advantage
from being involved in both pro-
jects. .

So much for Thistle and Brae.
Another field which is likely to
attract mote of the -spotlight in
tiie next six months or so is

British Petroleum’s
find.

The company has stiff to
lease." details of

;
its la

appraisal well on ifioric'211,

drilled by Se4co 703,
dustry reports: suggest

Some oil industry analysts

have suggested that .recoverable

reserves could be about 500m.

barrels, although BP,, which has

become much more coy about
releasing exploration informa-

tion in the past year, or so, has
not confirmed this figure.
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ACROSS
1 Fashionable doctor to thwart

(6)
:4 Plan to Injure footballer?

(3-3)

8 Comfort found at the organ
• (7) -

9 Northern frontier for insular
southerners (7)

11 Bonneted beast could be a
dubious bargain (3, 2, L 4)

32 Animal has right to go to jug
(4) :

13 Spread on {he border (5)

14 Improve party given to-punter

(2, 6)

16 School beginners pitch Into
luxury class (4, 4)

18 Swank about feathered wrap
; by the way (5)
20.Attempt to wound (4)
21; Animated film star makes boy
tower his head (6, 4)

36 Entertainer offering variety
‘ or tripe (7)
24 Dramatic setting for disturb-'

anee on railway (7) .

35 Pull a face when Greek
leader is let down (6)

26 Pressing for description of
Abraham (6)DOW

1 Master ought to. go over
. religious instruction with

native down under C5)
2 Sleep that is right to file (7)
2 Monopolist -fish*' merchant..

5 Staring at love teast (5)
6 Unusual policeman not work-

ing (04)
7 Man's legs end in yard (5, 4)
10 Bad weather sign for the un-

sympathetic to face (A 5)
13 What matters most is to make

mother at home object (4, 5)
15 'Vehicle, for the beady-eyed:

(6, 3)
17 Ban could rob game of modifi-

cation (7)
19 Slow movement appears In

conjunction- with stake at
. cards (7)

21 Monotonous ’speech made by
layabout (5)

22 Painter tajungcare of rubbish
(5)
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(Alexander Walker** gtm

review 538). tn Music hi Stereo. 940
Da rid Bassett 14MJ0 a.at. Nlghtwateb
—News every half-hour.

Capital Radio
194io and 9SLS VHF

240 un. Night Flight 640 Graham
Dene, 940 Michael' AspeL i2Jk* Dave
Cash. '340 pan. Roaer - Seen.. 748 -Lord

RACING

What is known is that the

field lies in deep water to the

north of all the commercial
fields in the XJJu and Nor-
wegian sectors. As a result

production techniques,

such as a tension-legged plat-

form. may be used. The way in

which the field
‘ will be de-

veloped is stiH : being considered

by BP. however.
'Finally, the Norwegian ^Gov-

enunent is expected to -

shortly the^ development c - :

Norwegian Valhaff and.i^ :-

flelds, which lie dose
.
jV- •

Ekofisk disedvety. •; The r
-^T

have been found by the fij-
*

:

Norwegian. 03 Cojioo'- r--"

group. : .

This gronp has -been f :/’

sing with PhfUips and'
1"'

British’ and Norwegian JS(?
:-'

ments a- plan : to prpdtifT-'-

and gasj-through tiie- «*- !

.

.

Ekofisk imsport-fteilitieS
this way' oDsWiff be brt^ip..'

Teeaside tHi. gas .wifiV
through

r
’the

T
EkofisWE.S..;

pipeUhe. ;lt ia.toiderstood:r-

oil production chnld.

peak of 90,000 barrels a da^--

gas output cdold rise to 3^::

cubic-feet a day.

According to Norir-
reports both Amoco':
Norwegian . authorities

start; field development

as possible. The
of Valhaff could begin

tog in 1980. The Hod
South West -Valhaff

East Valhaff might b&
on stream over the

throe years. '
-.

BY DARE Wl

Hern the hunter has

three good prospects st Container Tr;
tc Sauci Arab (i

YESTERDAY, at Newmarket, Major-Dick Hern has rpy- far the Stakes, but has -good .

English ^ hopes of, winning the best record of any trainer at to three of the supportlag
One Thousand Guineas received Newbury in terms of the number Belfalas, even _

carry, is the probate
~

thi» Thafnhaw, TTunHIran ‘ • —
something of a boost when
Freeze the Secret hacked up in
the N,ell Gwyno Stakes, run over
seven? furlongs, though it has to
be admitted that this filly's claim
to be British rests solely on the
feet* that she is trained on the
locfil heath- -

To-day the Fred Darling
Stakes at Newbury brings out
Miss Pinkie and Burial, the
second of whom, however, is ear-
marked to run in the Poule
d'Essai des Poullches. the
French equivalent of the One
Thousand Guineas, at Long-
champs on -May L

NEWBUKY
2-10—Halomata

3.00—

Celestial Gift
3^30-—Durtal
4.00

—

Belfalas***
4-30—Amity

5.00—

Tobiqne**

the Thatcham Handicap,
fof-

performances when nmscw>,
lfp Rlavfinpd (n- thA CAflfU ' t

" ' '

Mr. Bigmore in- th».G«Ml*w.''
J'" •' *

Cup and to John .CfiWWjj; cc"’^::. - -

SlOF Cesarewifcfr ; jBMwl'flwn! _
onfiHo 1 - ' - - - - -

There is no direct line between
these two fillies; and, judged on
breeding, there is no question
about the ability of either to stay
to-day's distance. Durtal, by the
promising- French sire, Lyphard.
has been doing plenty of work
at Lambourn and may be the

BEVERLEY
2-45—Hit The Deck*

3.15—

Black Crow
4a5—Self Satisfied-

4-45—Fair Kitty

AYR
2.15

—

King Commander
3.15

—

Navigation
4.15

—

Mote Hero

entitle him to be'ttvontitd-.
i35^-j .

Amity, who ww_; horoff/"

-

- r —
bogged down to the mud 55*®% t ...
the French filly, • San^

'

Ascot, takes on modal 0’

in the Stroud - Green '-hnwnt-p.^

and Tohique is r the/p*w
winner of Division u ®
Spring Maiden Stakes.

At Beverley,- 'Fair KW
make good' use of her

“
completing a winning
in the Esk Handicap-
Deck. the medium of
at the Newcastle Easter
where he was well

"

Free" Game, can retrieve

in the Lund Selling:

S

And E. Hide can land

more forward in condition of the of races won and his horses have stabled Stii
He.is.not ^nSa^S ^

. BANGOR-ON-DEE
2.45—Toseason

_ Handicap and _
represented in the Fred Darling fled in the Beswick Han

Legion seeks young people

for community work
A CAMPAIGN to Involve young ; The Legion's aim of involving
people m community work is. moreyoimg people to its service

feuMhcd by the Royal work has to be self-supporting
British Legion. The organisation financially nr. mv R«.h»
- *

Legion. The organisation financially, or, said Mr. Busby!^assembling registers of young “we have to get aid from som£people who are prepared to help thtog like the Queen’s Silverthe sick and the elderly. Jubilee Appeal"
“9«r objective Is to harness .

The annual reDort showerf thaf
the immense amount of goodwill -the organisation has beerThit bvamong young people to-day,” Mr. inflation and that while theCharles Busby,- chairman of the. amount of money raised was

iiSl k
y“?rday- increasing it was not rising fastinvited the branches to start enroigh ^

.

their registers in' February and . „ „ . _
although it is early days yet the ,

B,““y 8fld a number
response has been encouragtoA“ DtJ™*™, had had to ' be
Tk- i. -v i'-oii

postponed, including a rehabili-The branch at Ellesmere Port, tation and medical centre at the
Cheshire, has token advantage -of British Legion village n^r
the Government job creation Maidstone, an extension to ascheme and. used unemployed home near Birmingham andyoung people to build a improvements to a convalescent
memorial garden.. borne to Ulster.

Edinburgh site attracts interest

8Y OUR SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

BANK RETURN

ASSISTS
Son. Securities-
Advanced* Other,

A/ea-
Premjtea.Bqirtp*t

t nchor Sec*—

Coin.

3r4.isG4fiM9A *K*i.

ISSCKDBPABTMBUT

LiABlLITlIte £

Mute* l**o«L_....f7.100.0004001+
In Olren latino.n,07228735S

+

ta Buk'c Dept] 27,702348*9
aSSBts ] f

£»«». Cebu. .. 1UTL5.UW
Other Sort. Sera.ja.lTO,694318)'

Other SobotMo* .

V-? ..

Taximen caff

,

off protest

wK

™E HOUBAY nro hotel ctal&- . The »te t, . presage ope »pat„^“01 ’S*"“d
A. 1,-sas ^SSSSaaf

bus Lanes.

groups

Merseyside
j
county co

interest T- bSldlS*™"^ “
Edinburgh's Castle Terrace site,

^ave planning

which ..was earmarked for flie
applications would be. premature,

city’s opera house until toe pro-i'Edtalwrsfc District. Council has
ject was abandoned last year yet to decide on * new use for
becauM of mdng. oosto, tiur pkx.

;
|:rtcon3kIffl- t^ Js^to.;

.and the ;taximen*s reprnsenttlx%, .S;.- .

agreed at-a J°lTrt meeting '
.
=' : < •

highways committee

U>t/ - \ • ]Ta
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^se one ef
alilah the Wily

0a block 2iini
e,,

*^E^£;^
*?-*̂ Ay- Michael coveney;

rtly U^VSfcarisj- Effpertcnce ‘ is ao foe sexually deprived vufo o!

Weian i,
1 to say eshaiuttiis, the chief of police atM&.ulb*

]_ Jr. L
Va

lial] ,Jtw/iip-eurren tly bent on doing mutely. a clownish pair^of high-
. wnieh

jje IJap- ‘Thousand xmd One ranking hodygua1 '*. WtieayShe

J ^isMverr/T‘i£j5^Btwl»at Professor CoghlH gniris Access to ihe C3lfid£f5he
a been fonnj L,ftH*n&^ -Martin Staxkie- once' did triumphantly displays the absurd
wesian Th&fk&ertHtry Tutor, They niteniinm of her pursier*' as

jp. CcsSSaii ajticb source.-and Wednes* resulting from the ir^-CwB'<baDV

h . fifoy
1* ifioUlch The Wily i«, one fisted incompetence Thfe-.CoTjpb,

flIS runup v ^ ftfab entertainmeow' to. be himself a preening bone-bead. is

> with Phillis
:-3»J*ved' ifi repertory for the suitably impressed and I^DiUih

ash and

ssmtHwm§smwa >’ oil will ?*«»'• p,seon aishitad- streets ( tavolrffljrSuP
ss:de and w,^ shor collisions with' i fpofral

^‘fcsisksssgs
thftfrdlm«iiiito«l '.; Tiit i5 V indm. >Wticra

we^.an authom^.q^difstty.' ..
from a gleeful, plearesqa

t nejd develnpra^^BaJjf^ ^tartB an her path to bag of lucidant.that i
MilnrlatH kll (uxinn ' » nil tk- mMlinkpossible. The esaiSetorlcty by posing as ,an ;

against all the seeming bttd^' a

Valhall could b?gi aphrodisiac interpreter between, beet ic^ cumulative sense of pfn-
'married girl who caimotsression. The pleasant >*J‘

‘

gpote pregnant and an impres* are Celia Booth, r .Cfcb&

paWb merchant Her legend Btrcgew, Pam Ferris,'Bob ^eody
ickly spreads as -she dupes' a and—bearing an .uncanny reSera

herons dyer,- a -pathetic don- blanee to Hartdd Pinter—Saw
y boy, a JowisB. pawn-broker.- Rawu ~ /

in 19S0. TheHoi_
th West ValhaD ad.

t Valhail misbj

stream over die

?e years.
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ices. but bas gmdEj —The-most advanced technok
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• 1 withoveralf transit time
-v. is the probable cj
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ARABIA/
>

; Merzario.RplRO to

The Fastest Contalner/Tr, Jer Service
to Saudi Ars

•in RO/RO Shipping,

from U.K: to JEDDAH

— Specialized Equipment available for major
.: construction contracts and prefabricated buildings.

—Large Fleet of 12 metre Flat and Tilt Trailers—20 '

Containers— Open Top—Open Side— Box.

—AH Equipment available 3t very short notice.

— Deliveries directly to site ail over Saudi Arabia.

o\ iiis’es m — Ail our own Equipment used from collection

th’’ Stroud Gre” 3":^ - fo deHrwery point -

Tflbinte 15 **M -•- • -* - • -

Same service availabie for 1RAN-1RAQ-LEBANON-

^ ^ver,ev fjirg ;SYR!ArOBEECE-KVW^rr-DOHA.

^/ANDREA- MERZARIO LTD.,

";-5&ntral;:Hoiise, 32/66 High Street

-Stratford. London, E.15

- ^f^tephones: 534 7283 & 555 0511

£Hi
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Hero is rich material for a Phillips style. Mercy (Carol deliberately bad jokes, so they

.traditional West End light Hawkins) makes up the sextet. laughed happily at exchanges like

comedy. Six people embark on Having said all this, 1 have l*m not_a weather profit You

Roger's yacht (sumptuously de- virtually described the play, for jnst profit “?m weather,

riened by Hutchinson Scott), there is nothing in the way of a They broke into a round of

They are Roger himself, a sue- plot, only a series of evanescent ®PP^u*« W
^ho hasn i^sle t^with

>" .-•

.0 i'?i l.XS.^-a:.

, t Drf
>'=

:

:A

;5»r<

Dent slip
features, m this issue examine the key dtfotmrw facing

;*'W9fM>M^s.as they prepare to gather io London for the May
r
^U)B>ejtt- tick spur, or not «9 spur, the world's ailing eneonomy ?

r.7A‘iii£hly eritlqil/ierof. qsestions 4 pwt to_ Dr.-Apel, Germany's

^-finance minisfer^-who *give» equally forthright' answers—whilst

4
Wrbon . analyses' the attitude of the other country under

-IS« ’
• .•

•

'

'

‘
• • '

'V .

***
*ifejlterranean report

:

J

*

‘'"'lli'-’-sjP
i
1

L *-^v tvr»- oi e^ Mi

I^Dftw rgnored In this .titrate are the . Europew countries which

thbught to be most vulnerable to a further spell of

Motley "^-Itaiy, Spain and Greece: our “ Mediterranean

Eap.
•

Offshore financial centres
•^6: ^ • - ‘

. ,

.^S^ptc^Tariwr of irjternarional tanking services in. the string

:
:i-9f^s&b^.'GCidrea Top which die sun. never sets " is summarised

J. in' thw mMthy .*iiryeyj
; =

/h^drdere^: though.: bookstalls, price £1.00 or direct from

!§i«h -.House. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BYi Prfce ‘£1.30.

ivjdy

:
:
;^OC"whsfiTfd«wf.«ae £1440. .

iillifef i <MMaIe .
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Cinema

Hungary plain, Hollywood coloured
by N I .G E L ANDREWS

1
>—

.
Jfaria’t wa way. and after the abduction and xeduci,<>& untfer

When Joseph Jtrtun» (AA) bnefest of struggles she 5ur- the California sun. m v.nsrh
Mioema enmbs. An affair with a rich every demented iropr of tho

Super Ytxr-tts (T)
' womans ehiiuffeur w followtd by Hollywood treatment nf «ev

Ceau Piccadilly and Film Ontn a Wlc-of casual pick-ups. Then gleefully pushed i* ibr c:
-

Chanac Cross Road ”*90s PMRMncy; then a row parody and beyond.
•

ia® w;tiLiDOther*m-ia«; finally a mis- The stor>' • perfu.-»rtcry. toun The Roof (AA) carriage. Mother-in-law lake* her m> the very least—a vuung
Academy Tore© back and nurseN her, gorul re] a- man's escape from a Trin-.pi'd-u?

Above US The Earth Uons arc patched up again, and charge of wifc-snurder and h:s
The Other Cinema h? the lime the girl's husband encounters ' nn f'ne road

"

w:th
relurrs smilcw are being deter* Jfl assortment of ;jrvJ„ nr.

I nnitnn si 7 u ?
,iDfd,y 9^ lhp triilh W»s females and venscr.il ™!cs

.hir"
00" should thank oeen detcrnunwllv f'.rgoiten, Mover shoots and od.*s it

&ih r *,7 ireDanfi,m in writer-director *olt Read! “ge
"

kind “ r matir Sak
Lbdr n„dM th?

K°^CS
-

to
?
f!s wh:,t *° rtrip-wilh rapid cuu-ns. d

ndrnpkHrini
i71s „ , ,

111

,
easily have been an Awful Warn angles, and dialogue ’ntr. h^-n^

,hH
cmemas—late of

10g (j(,„

—

a sermon on the evils xhe bright, ingenuous oan..:::*. of

ICA now r£L M lrom "* «*» 3«Ib billoSns. For * <&

in Wartoui
n
stMe?

e
h?^IS! rurr4JW of ra,nily uftlty - Sim’s randy heroir.-s. -*h ft teai

more p?t bis money~Shere Ws %U a
Com“u

|

,,'!s
k
St 'l! their skimpy e lothe, a- th,

Vision isjJiS I,, ilndrn
of Approval—turns out in. be a drop of a male admirer « e>e. th,

. «S ?hi
nlSr

°.!!fi
,t

.i
U
»irS

d“ fll” remarkable r,*..l,va and ,hat Meyer r

and sfw*eeh balloons. For n* the
e«| film's randy heroine, who tear

the
the

a film Ih-Ii W.U w IVIIMI |>,1U1C rr.m-.ui 4»u quality that Meyer e-JL’.jrpe fS

other Brt?‘sh^uS?riJSJ"hSiS ?wl,lasa?,L 7he
1
J
iero,

1

ne
'

,

fo
I
M that of *50s Hollywood innocence:

lab-fi
S aer bursts of sullen, tousled re- lhe innocence of etrficKm

iVfuit

B<
~ .

beHhnwncss. is piayed by 5->l> Before The Fall a$ it were, when

‘ru.'t c,f :he pc'.,i- *hjn is -su&3
ir. ibis type o: tUni jrcian'j :n

the case of the -orpj.ent police
dftc«--t;vi» h:Tn. slaved fty Ccrl
f;j.-raf X-!nd.:Jvd:. who iam'iers

rini’anly through thr Son i:Ke

a S» andinavion Ujigrot >. the
film is really ao bcr*cr or more
in’urcsuBg than its cops-ind-
roiiher> materia!: with worthy
performances, s strong clunux.

a couple of stirr.r.g set pieces

(including a wuuudcJ hctieopter
srir^liing to lhe ground over the
beads of pi.n:ck!ag pedestrians)
bui without ill;- special glimmer
of tnstghl or risality to disiin*

gujsh it ?roa :ts nu:uherle«
, rirac-thrslter r.vai-- on :ho .arge*

screen ana Uie *:nj;h

Jovrph Return* its a
hroodinu. low-key Hungarian
film, shot in murky colour and
sei in Home uf the dingier
reaches of Iron Curtain
suburbia. The film has a modest

The Entertainment
Guide is on Page 36

film-makers made u? in .--trident

innuendo, ample c^avjge and

** Most miners su-.pe^t the
media, and with good reason: the
media either s’under :hem or
occasionally, when there is a

disaster, romanticise :bem."

Thus writes -Tr»hn Berger. r*s-

viewing Kar! Franc.s\ S!ui por*
Iran nf a WeS-i: mining village

e Va The tiarth. which
shows, next week a: the Other
I'ineuu. Franei/:. film, as
Berger yoes on to ofc*er’. e, is as
muoh 5 'film made t>*< she miners
as about them: they and their
grievances are given 'the freedom
of ihe camera and she sound
recorder The result :s an un-
ashamedly pariFan documentary,—underslanciabii in. .since

Francis’s own father was a miner
and died of the lung disease
that kills one of the main
characters in Oie Sim. w hose
fictional story ue fu!!c,w as 3
i hi rad woven into the documes-
lary account of ihe closure of
Ogilvic colliery in 1975 and
lhe militant bitterness and un-
rest of the threatened minces.
The film like any attempt to

redress the balance of a comliet
or controversy is ultimately as

"loaded” and one-sided as «s
opposite But this damage": its

credibility less than the curious
discrepancy if not cogmdiciinn.
between the implications of the
djing miner's story—with its

message that raining is a dour,

death-dealing occupation which
no man sound in mind and body
should conimit himself to' for life

—and the militant eagerness with
which the miners try to toep the
colliery open.
The anomaly exists, of course,

in real life

:

mining is for many
the only ready means of earning
a living even though it may end
by costing them iheir lives. Bur
rather than trying to resolve nr
make sense of that conundrum,
the film exploits it so that in

terms of argument it can have
the best of both world;. The
miners are martyrs, suggests thn
film, if they lose their jobx. And
they are martyrs likewise ir they
go on working.

exclamation-point dfafnquu for

wh*t they couldn't Ijuiie portray

in literal detail The result is

vmv funny, exuberantly vulgar.sprinkling of sex. which will give Monori with a transparency os
. ohlv recniEn ..,ndrdn no doubt a bargaining point feeling that is tutally -winning- an“ ^ n,.nu.a.

at i be boy office: but there is And the iiiMlirr bprself is subtly - *
htiEr* Oise to appeal to a film- transformed during the film from _ • widerherg'? t»cK th The
going ago such as ours—rife with a stout, no-nonsense matriarch

ould d0 s ,)tT11? of
disaster films and supernatural to a woman who forlornly carefree "iu-rcals-sm
thrillers—in which subtlety wah-hes the weakness and folly of A-

f
- d0£, ne{| ntauvb’e m id’v

usually counts for far lose than her own youth betas played out
slLSBcnaefGl Sv.s-ui -h

’

'briiler
showmanship. again in that of her daiwbtcMa- ^rbructes the autmpts' of aH hen ^ost’ph ItcturDs is that law. oroun of harassed city poli-'erarny these days, a film ahout Kovacs has a marvellous ability

J* a psychop-: hie kiMer
ordinary." individual human to find both pathos and humour K

aflcr stabbin" iu death »

nd feel in the uoveny of lhe characters'
hogs;itai paijont. lakes to the

beings: how they think and feci in tbe poverty nu»H.w«^ Vr*.
how thoy R®1 •fc'WU* lives: tn the drab living room ^ of * skyscraper with a

the Ifi hours of an average illuminated only by the ghostly, .w. rifle thcro p-ckicn oT
day. how they patch together a flickering light of the telly, in ^ uniformed reprosen-
,,fe front the rags of pleasure the laconic postcards Mana

\
'i of jaw an^ ortor whileand happiness that come their receives front her husband and

, arc desperate;/ hatchedway. Maria is a young girl, to which her molhernn-law fciB MBture
married for a month, whose stpmiv stts hor down to pen a

un. I

i0^l° S2L2 ""wfdLSrTu one cf (hose

pare after

— ...t WIUl , Admirers — and 1 trust they whimsy or Stubby a» was the

evenings in the poky fiat she are legion — of that immortal politicalI hts rv 0l

shares with her nmther-in-law. sex spoof Bepond The 1 alley Of Adalen 31 after the «-rau her-

Thr. lutinr r, tjip DnlFf should betake them- nes and sort
_

.o^u> o. U:.ir«

dourly between k»n
days at (he factory

working
and long

The latter, a dumpy, wistful lady T?ie DoU* should betake them- ------

by Eva selves instantly to the Centa .V/adipon, .
Wide.-berg doe^n tbeautifully played uv r.»« scivrs mai—*.* *w

Ruttkai. spends her time consol- Piccadilly where they may see sm to have on,.mutop or

ing herself for a broken the latest work of that films * *Z*T*"r - *5£
marriage, by entertaining a series writer-director.

of men friends.

Temptation soon’

Super
comes mixture

Russ Meyer, artistic impersonality rubs off

Virens is the heady onto bis films. For all its

as before: i saga of attempts to draw a rounder por-

‘S «v- .•

Super Vixens: “ funny, vulgar and highly recommended ’

Criterion

Sextet by B. A. YOUNG

Roger's employees' and his wife: dally, with the wrong partner. It b,
.

t
k .

of
..5i\M

l

nes
?

W0D
.
a

.

rou"d

Philip,, a successful playwright is very thin stuff for Michael Wlth C{f*» do the coding by

and Mercy,' whom Philip has Pertwee to have written, especi- r°:sler
;

^ ve never" any-

picked up for recreational pur- ally as he clearly has no idea “gS*
r

peuas. how it is supposed to finish. .

Now 1 believe that Mr Pert-

Lisa (Angela Secular) is a nice It could have floated along on ^nowf that ttese a re^ad
young thing who is toying_with this tenuous basis if it bad been

‘

okg; and r that Rohm
the idea of going back to Soger given some amusing dialogue. Mid»lev the able director
(Peter Blythe) having, just But Mr. Pertwee seems to have Sows they Jre too. But with
ended an affair with a 19-year-old gone out of his way to equip

nf)tvjnE eIse t0 hack on the .

boyand, before that, with Philip, the play with deliberately bad be pJayed as if lber were
Denys (Julian Fellowes) a buf- jokes. Philip is given a lot of ;ftty . Thie Vho^refer\oocZ
foon who can never do anything self-conscious epigrams to speak. about can a^uise themselves
right, is being vetted for an no doubL fronr his curoent work witb junaB Fellowes tripping
Important new job. in progress, ®nd _nre over steps and knocking things

Valeric (Julia Lockwood), the instantly punctured^ by some overboard. And. as I say. the

g*tL**o always docs everything
VaSrfe^^irt drroSd

audience lt uPr a0d "&***
far-.;evexyone;. is nursing a pas- usually vaiene, a girt uevoma

t0 lt

sion for Roger, who is willing lo cUcnes
- They tell me It is not Gordon

to,go along. Philip (Leslie Phil- Luckily London audiences, as Rowland-Adams who conducts

lips)’ is ‘there to^-'put in tbe wise- we saw in Comedian*, don't- dis- the boys at the Young Vic but

cracks In the accepted Leslie tinguish between good and Ralph AUwnod., My apologies.

Sadler’s Wells

Forest by CLEMENT CRISP

Anyone interested in the
standards of dancing in this

country should take a long,

grateful look at the artists of
the London Contemporary Dance
Theatre. It would be difficult to

over-estimate tbe achievement of
LCDT’s training, and its school,
in refining and shaping the con-
siderable talent that we see to-

day in the company. That tbe
troupe has certain exceptional
and authentic star dancers is

less important than the uniform-
ly high quality of the ensemble
as such-
Wednesday's programme was a

compact of interesting and worth-
while choreography. What was
even more exciting was the un-.

failing — and unassuming—
excellence of tbe interpretation
it received. The two chief pieces
in the programme. Siobhan
Davies’ Diary 2 and Robert
Cohan's new Forest

,
are plotless,

and it is implicit in ttaeir power
to ‘engage our feelings that they
be tremendously danced- This
they effortlessly were.

. Diary 2 is as clear and fresh
in atmosphere as the mornings
that inspired its action. Linda
Gibbs’ arrowy dancing—so sure
and bright in impulse—captures

its essence, and provides one of
the three emotional peaks of its

development. The others are
Miss Davies' own beautifully
secret solo which contrasts
poses, wherein she seems to hug
herself, with delicately judged
turns and falls ofT balance; and
the mysterious pas de deux for
Cathy Lewis and Namron which
gradually propels them, across

insist only upon a seamless flow
of raovcm:nt for four men and
five woraeo.

Book Reviews are on
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They are given solos, duets,
group dances. Cohan seems con-
cerned with the devising of
fluent, highly imaginative and
gratifying spans of dancing that

suggest something of the activity

in the forest as the day passes.

If it is a work lo be understood
entirely on dynamic terms, then
Cohan’s richness of movement
imagination suffices to hold our
attention completely.

the front of the stage. Admir-
ably danced by its cast. Diary
2 charts emotion without fuss,

and with lhe most delicate pre-
cision.

Robert Cohan’s Forest is no
more, and no less, than its title.

Brian Hodgson's score presents
the constant soughing of the
wind through trees. The aural
life of the forest starts with »he
first pipings of birds, moves
through thunder and rain to

the distant howl of animal? as
dusk falls. The dances for nine
members of the company offer

no specifics of behaviour, but

The duets for Patrick Harding-
Inner and Anca Frankenhaeuser
and for Anthony van Laast and
Paula Lansley. are markedly
well made. A solo for Anthony
van Laast. built on sliding move-
ments on the ground and diffi-

cult balances, is no less fascinat-

ing. Throughout the unexpected
twists and turns, the quick
flexings of limbs that accent the
longer phrases of movement are
always stimulating to watch. If

there is any deeper meaning, it

is the audience's prerogative to
find it: I am happy just to see
and be excited by strong choreo-
graphy strongly and sensitively
danced.

Wigniore Hall

Gabrieli Quartet Vmax loppert

As tiie leading string quartets Qualities were all emphasised in much stately euphony through

of the day are apt to launch com- a hall wonderfully well suited to thick or -thin, through broad-

olete evdes of Beethoven string chamber music but where clumsi- spanning melody-or lively. Com-
PMgp^rcwi 0E

„ ji ness or rudely balanced tone is pound-metre dance, ended up by
quartets one after another, it is

not disguised. But of a pro- devitalising the; youthful adven-
a *2rge and ‘?‘ gramme rich in contrasts, wide in turousness of the work. Security

satiable London audience exists ran__ exhilarating in sum (the n the Gror.sc Fuge is always
to welcome each new undertax-

Drks were D major, welcome: hut wildness is built

ing. At present it is the turn of Q Jg nQ 3 lhe p major op. 59 into the fabric, and any toDiog
the Gabrieli Quartet at the Wig-

”

, Fuoe) fiQwti proves costly. After the

more HaU. curiously little impression re.- interval the first of the Opus 59

Wednesday's recital, tbe fourth mains beyond the civilised qual- set went with
^

greater’ Bate,

of'tbe series, was notable above ity of tbe playing. though a urgency

att'for the unbroken flow of full. This might be explained by a and vigour was an no

:

entire!.,

clear, impeccably balanced sound genera) want of characterisation suppressed, a
. p«y mat me

-MJie Gabrieli is one of the best- of the music, a willingness to GabneU, ^oo.
,

m°re^ tean most

groomed of string quartets. Tbe let Beethoven speak for himself other ensembles, places the vio-

polish, the rare unanimity of to the point of circumspection linists

response, the grasp of a work at on the part of his interpreters.
i“

1
.
latl'^

r
p
a
1

l
r

n^ mes out £or

anea'-arderlv and precise—these In the early D major work, so their separation.

Festival Hail

BOUleZ by DOMINIC GILL

Tbe Royal Philharmonic Society £r-
played host on Wednesday to

J«g- fo

H
u
e

0

r

w ”
prccigJ dmnS fectly rounded. After the inter-

the .BBC Symphony Orchestra
oattM0 0 r piano, pianissimo, val. he allowed to Ravel’s lustily

.._JL h! nl:.i ...L. Ml r. 11" 11 1
. , J TnmhMHi f'/Uintnri J1under-Pierre Boulez — who m ^xano, mezzopiano and Jorte. delicate Tombeau de Couperin

tnrn played a mixed programme she delivered in unfaltering, the same scrupulous cianty of

of 29th-centnry masterworics, to robust full-voice—and continued colouring—and to the ffiflaudon.

a lull .bouse, and to a live ^ gjjC had begun. a quick, humorous sting in its

audience .oh Radio 3. It was a Bonlez too. sometimes paid tail. Joined by the BBC Singers

splendid concert ebaraeteristi- less than scrupulous attention to and Choral Society, he ended

rally weD-planned, superbly ^hc dramatic tension, the ebb with Stravinsky s Symphony of

executed— and conceived with a aa<$ flow, of the music—but he Psalms: strong, dear, clean as

lively spirit and sense of adven- offered marvellous textural com- a whiplash, and without a trace

tore that we look for in vain pensation: every instrumental of sentiment, heavenly sweet,

this season from any of our

Loudon-based’ independent

orchestras* Come back M. Boulez;

.

there -was never anything to for-

give! „ .

,

For his hors d’oeuvre, he gave

rus the Prelude and “Liebestod

from Tristan, beautifully paced .

and shaped, more elegant than Mr. Kenneth Robinson will Opera Board for four years, to

sensuous, but worked (by. way cease to be chairman of tbe *1?m
of some supple rhythms, and un- English National Opera at the JJjJj

sag’XjTStf *iatsrL'^5S£3 as
S5&JT !

^

Ma^ «- S™ aid'

and “with a will: she grasped • The Board decided at its meet- Professor Bernard Williams have

the notes of-'the monodrama, but ing ' last week to invite Lord agreed to act an deputy chair-

missed. smoothed over, the Goodman, who 1 bas been, a men during Lord Goodman’s

melodrama—-the wild colours member of the English National period of office.

Lord Goodman to be chairman of

English National Opera

jasider
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EUROPEAN NEWS
LEGALISATION OF COMMUNISTS CONDEMNED

--

BY ROGER MATTHEWS

ALL UNITS of the Spanish army
strongly condemned the legalisa-

lion of the Communist party,

according to a note issued by
the ministry of the Army here
to-day.

This was the first official state-
ment from the military, and is

a blunt warning to Prime Minis-
ter Adolfo Suarez and. by impli-
cation. to King Juan Carlos.
The wording of the note, which

was drawn up during a meeting
of top army commanders on
Tuesday, is even tougher than
the version leaked to the Press
yesterday. It reiterated that the
army, for reasons of greater
national interest, would accept
-the decision now that it was
made. However, the extreme
right-wing newspaper. El Alcazar,
suggested to-night that there

were three important points left

out of the note issued by the

Army Ministry.
First, the paper claimed that

senior commanders bad ex-

pressed disgust at the way the

figure of the King had been
diminished by the errors of the

Government. Secondly, the army
considered it inadmissible that
by an administrative error the
Minister of the Army had not
been informed sufficiently in
advance of a critical decision.
. Thirdly, and most ominous, the

newspaper reported that the
army had agreed it was disposed
to resolve the prohlem “ by other
means ” should this be deemed
necessary. This last point, which
suggests that the army is ready
jo intervene directly, obviously
calls for an immediate denial
from the Array Ministry if a

further increase' in tension is to

be avoided.
What is now beyond doubt,

however, is that both the Gov-
ernment’s ruling on the Com-
munists and the manner in

which it was made has caused
the worst crisis of confidence
between the Cabinet and senior
military officers since General
Franco's death. This is sure to

have continuing - consequences
for Sr. Suarez's policies and
most limit his room for
manoeuvre.
The King and Prime Minister

meanwhile moved swiftly to-day

to name a new Navy Minister to

replace Admiral Pita da Veiga.

who resigned in protest at the

decision on the Communists.
The new Minister, Admiral Pery
Junquera. is on the reserve list

and heads a snipping company.
His appointment will do little

to ease the alienation of senior

naval commanders from the

policies of the Government. The
Navy i5 said to be almost totally

united in its. opposition to Sr.

Suarez.
The seriousness of the situa-

tion was recognised to-day during

the opening session of the first

meeting of the Communist
Party’s central committee to be

held" in Madrid since the Civil

War. Secretary-general Santiago

Carrillo warned that “ any
thoughtless or rash act could

provoke catastrophic conse-

quences/* He said the party had
to proceed with extreme care.

Admiral Junquera will be

sworn in as Navy Minister early

to-morrow before attending his

first Cabinet meeting, expected

to discuss among other things

MADRID, April 14.

the date of the general elections
j

scheduled for June. i

The Prime Minister also has

to find replacements for the

Under-Secretary for the Mer-

chant Marine, and for the Civil

Governor of Plasencia, who both

resigned last night. . . . _
The Ministry of the Interior

has banned all political demon-

strations or rallies in Spam for

to-day and to-morrow. Riot pouce

are on the alert in Madrid and

other major cities in ^
as ®.

anti-monarchist demonstrations

to mark to-day's 4fith anniver-

sary of the founding of the

Second Republic, established

after King Juan Carlos s srana-

father fled the country in 1931.

Still illegal trade unions,

which have called for a day

of struggle” to-morrow in pro-

test at the Government s econo-

mic policies and the lack of

trade union freedoms, have

warned their members not to

take part in street actions, tor

fear of inflaming a

situation. Widespread strikes

and stoppages are, however,

expected.

Portuguese
Socialists in

union attack
By Our Own Correspondent

LISBON. April 14.

THE POLICY making body of

the Socialist party opened a

frontal attack on the Communist-
dominated General Confedera-
tion of Portuguese Workers in

Lisbon to-day.

The Socialists’ plan is not to

create another confederation
but to promote autonomous, in-

dependent. unions while
encouraging socialist workers
commissions in ‘the factories.

•Their parliamentary group will

propose legislation to regulate
union activity, and Labour
Minister Maldonado Gonelha
said the movement will be a

democratic alternative to the
Communists' confederation.
They condemned socialist

militants belonging to what
they consider a non-democratic
and totalitarian orientated union
organisation. This could create a

serious breach within the
Socialist party.

Non-Communist groups within
the confederation think that
slowly They can take over or
moderate the present leadership
dominated by the Communists
who do in fact have about SS
oer cent, of the unions support
It remains to be seen if the
socialists can make any real

headway.

Mail pile-up threatens to

paralyse Italian business

SOME 15m. money orders have
piled up in Italian post offices,

leaving tens of thousands of old

people without their monthly
pension payments and threaten-

ing to paralyse business and the
civil service.

Ordinary mail is also begin-

ning to pile up. exactly at a time
when thousands of foreign

tourists are arriving in Italy and
presumably want to write home.
The latest crisis in Italy's

postal service stems from what
unions said was a mistake by
Parliament. The Chamber of
Deputies voted on February 28
to set a ceiling of L67,000

(575.501 on the amount of paid
overtime a postal worker can
put in.

ROME, April 14.

In a postal system where in-

efficiency and red tape have
made overtime work a must, the

measure resulted in more and
more daily unfinished work.
By early this week. Post

Minister Vittorini Colombo said

a backlog of 15m. money orders

had developed, delaying pay-

ments of hundreds of billions of

lire in electricity and telephone
bills, television fees, rents and
tens of thousands of old age

pensions.

A third of the backlog was in

Milan, where many companies
were awaiting payments they

need to continue their business.

Turin. Rome. Naples and Venice
also reported bis backlogs.

UPi

Turkey plans new Sismik voyage

turkey SAID to-day that there

are oil reserves in the Aegean
Sea and it is sending its con-

troversial research ship Sismik 1

into Aegean waters on May 1

for further tests.

Sismik's explorations last year

led to a breakdown in Greck-

Turkish talks on how to share

the continental shelf and oil-

drilling rights.

ANKARA. April 14.

*' Scientific data collected dur-

ing the previous expeditions of

Sismik 1 show that there are oil

reserves in five different areas

in northern Aegean,” said Mr.
Selahattin Kilic. Minister of

Energy’ and Natural Resources
“The data show that three of

there reserves are particular!*
productive."
UPI

Call for joint

action over

world steel

FRANKFURT. April 14.

iTHE WORLD steel committee of

I the International Association of

‘Metalworkers Unions is calling

for a co-ordinated effort between

employers, union? and Govern-

ments to solve structural produc-

tion problems in the world steel

industry, Herr Herman Rebhan,

general secretary of the associa-

tion. told a news conference here

to-day following an emergency
session of the committee.

The committee, which repre-

sents 12in. steelworkers in 60

^countries. recommended a three-

way conference in the framework
of the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
fOECD I to formulate a common
policy for traditional steel-pro-

ducing nations.

Tt said that increased --teel pro-

duction in developing countries

has worsened market conditions

and capacity utilisation for tradi-

tional steel-producers and led. to

a “ruinous price competition."

Herr Rebhan said another
threat is posed by the Com-
munist bloc countries, which be
;aid were dumping steel on
Western markets to earn foreign
exchange.
AP-DJ .

NATO said

to have

mishandled

AWACS
By David Buchan

BRUSSELS, April It
THE NATO Organisation to-
day came in lor criticism of Its
handling of the ill-fated
attempt to procure a uniform
airborne early warning system
(AWACS) for the whole alli-

ance. Admiral Sir Fetor HU1-
Norton. giving his last Press
conference as the retiring
chairman of NATO's military
committee, admitted that the
project “ had not been parti-

cularly well-managed at the
start." The blame for the
partial collapse of the project,
which Britain has now aban-
doned in favour of its own
Nimrod scheme, has so far

been mostly directed at mem-
ber Governments.
But Sir Peter said to-day

that M the project came upon
NATO without enough warning
for Governments to appropri-

ate the necessary funds within
the required timefnune” for

tiie $2J5bn. programme. It

was mainly the delay by the
West Germans, who argued
that their defence budget was
already totally committed until

the earlv 1980s that eventually
forced the British Iasi month
to opt for Nimrod instead of
the U.S. Boeing

.
programme

that NATO as a whole had
hoped to buy.

Meshing the Nimrod and
Boeing into a “hybrid scheme”
is being considered within

NATO in a bid to salvage what
Sir Peter termed “the single

most important military pro-

ject before the alliance." The
AWACS is needed to counter
the low level air threat from
the Warsaw Pact
The famous “ two-way

streak ” in arms purchases

between the two sides of the
Atlantic, Sir Peter said, called

for “ political will " from the

U.S. But it also “ behoves the

Europeans to back up " and to

produce the sort of weapons
that the Ui. could be reason-

ably expected to, buy. Asked
whether some sort of inter-

national panel was needed
when European weapons like

the W. German Leopard tank

|
competed against the U.S. pro-

. to types. Sir Peter said that this

was already being done in

|

NATO—though with less lm-
portant items of military hard-

i ware.

French police suspect Brazil

link in Fiat chief’s abduction
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

FRENCH police have stiil not
identified the group or in-

dividuals behind last night's kid-

napping in Paris of the Italian
Fiat group's top executive In

France. Sig Luchino Revelfci-

BeeunKrot, though several eye-
witnesses have been able to give
descriptions of the kidnappers.

A telephone call to a total
radio station from a man saying
he represented “ the Defence
Committee for Rattan Workers
in France” is being treated by
potice as a probable hoax. The
caller claimed that bis group was
responsible for the fcklnapjjrng

and demanded a Frs.3m. (about
£350,000) ransom, as wet) as food
and medicaments tor unemployed
Italian workers.

The police, however, have
never beard of such an organisa-
tion, dot have the kidnappers
contacted either tire victim’s
family or the Flat organisation.
TTie Italian peKce and Interpol
have been asked by their French
colleagues to check whether such,
an organisation exists.

While not discounting the
possibility that tbe kidnapping Is

connected with the recent wave
of similar incidents in Italy, the
police are now working on tbe
hypothesis that it may be related
to Sig. Revelll-Beaumont's work
iu Brazil. As well as being Fiat
France's Managing Director, the
missing man is also in charge of
Fiat's interests, in Brazil, after
having been chairman of its

Argentinian subsidiary between
1974 and 1976. He had just

returned from a two-weeks visit

to BraziL
Sig. Rev elli-Beaumont, who is

58 and of Italian origin, was
grabbed by four or five men
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We can giveyou some hot market tips.

The Common Market is in our backyard.

Our headquarter* is in Bnwels.3 *) metres

front headquarters of theCommon Market, the

economic nudeus of Europe.

This proximity -and over a century ofEeijrian

banking - gives us an insider? insight into economic

Europe.Which helps us help you make sounder

business decisions and plans.

Brussels means Europe.

It's noLonlv thehome of the E.E.C-, it's also

theheart of Europe.With major international

businesses a part of every neighborhood.

Which means that anything ol any.importance

in Europe happens within earshot ot Brussels-And
of Banque Bruxelles Lambert. Once again.you cut

profit from ourstrategic location.

Phiswe get scoops from around the world.

Our network covers more than just Belgium

with 10t» retail branches here. It covers more than

just Europe.

Bjrtifur Bruxtllet Lambert. The ABECOR bank in Belgium. 24 atrermeAM*. mNBrwrlhv. Tel. 02 'S13.S1.S1. Telex 2*392. BBLLlX

It covers, in fact, most of the world through
subsidiaries. representative oifices. affiliated and
assockited tanks.coiTC'poiideiils,and tltrough bank-,

injr commmiitii-s 1 ikeSEE and Associated Banks .of -

Europe |.\BECO R). •
_

•; .

Thi? international network gives vou contacts

and information whereveryou do business. Andjof
course, it also give? you the same wide range of
financial services as any major international bank. ' '

Bui what mokes us different from diese other

'

banks are our local connections in Beljpum. in
'•

Eurcp*?. around the world. As well as our ind ividual
approach to each client'? individual needs.

Whit It could mean approadiing you withal

'

liot market tip every nowand then.
* ' "

. ..

^ Banque Bruxdles Lambert
Hie person-to-person bank

Denmark legal

move to

avert pay clash
By Hilary Barnes -

COPENHAGEN, April 14
THE SOCIAL Democratic
government to-day put forward
a collective wftge settlement
between the trades onion
organisation and the em-
ployers' federation fit tbe form
of draft legislation. It

intends to rush it into law by
to-morrow to avert the out-
break of a labour conflict at
midnight on Friday.
The government’s action

follows the decision yesterday
by the general courrD of the
employers’ federation to reject
tbe settlement negotiated on Its

behalf earlier this month. The
unions to their organisation
accepted the agreement by
ballot.

Although the’ government
does not command an auto-
matic majority. It is not
expected to have difficulty in

having the measure enacted.
The settlement provides for an
increase in employers' wage
bills of 2 per centL, and an esti-

mated 4 per cent Increase in

cost of living threshold tn-

creases.

• Danish first quarter im-
ports totalled Kr.l9.7bn.
(£lJ9hn.), an Increases of 11.8

per cent on last year, accord-
ing to provisional figures.

Sig. ReveRi-Beaumont

armed with revolvers as he
stepped out of bis chauffeur-

driven car in front of his home
in the capital's fashionable 16th

District The men forced him
into a ye Lidw Renault car. in

spite of the desperate efforts of

PARIS, Aprfl 14.

his chauffeur. 1L Heart

who was clubbed with

butts and left bleeding, but n-^

critically injured, on the pa

“^neighbour of the kidnapp^;;

man and customers of

‘

cate bave told police that w
_

notice two men hansing abouj,

the pavement in front of the r

executive’s flat on one or

evenings last week. The if

were described as between -

and 40 years old. with dark. La»

complexions. One was t*“. *n“

balding, the other stout *itn a

moustache. . j
The police think that the

napping may have something

do with Sig. Revelb-Beaurawri •_

Brazilian activities because ri.^

bas been a particular target o>

guerilla action in South Am*r,5*'

In 1972, Sig. ReveUi-Beau-

xnont's predecessor as bead

the Argentinian subsidiary, i-r.

Oberman Salustro. was V'ld-

napped in front of his Buen

Aires home by left-wing guerilla?,

who murdered him when the

Argentine Government refus-M

to pav a large ransom. Two other

Fiat executives were assassinated

in Cordoba, Argentina, in la**

and 1975.
Fiat has also been the victim

during tbe past year of a serie?

of arson incidents and attacks on

executives by left-wing groups m
Italy, including the kidnapping of

Sgra Carla Ovazza, the mother of

chief executive Sig. Agnelli's son-

in-law, who was later freed

against payment of a huge
ransom.

Brezhnev’s visit will go ahead
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

THE OFFICIAL visit which
Mr. Leonid Brezhnev, the Soviet

leader, is due to pay to France
this summer will take place as
originally planned in spite of
the differences between 'Moscow
and Paris over the French inter-

vention-in the Zaire conflict

The Soviet ambassador to

Paris, Mr. Stefan Chervonenko.
confirmed 3fter seeing President
Giscard d’Estaing to-day, that

Mr. Brezhnev would be coming
to France in late June or early
July. He was due to be received
by the French President last

Tuesday, but the meeting was
postponed following - the an-
nouncement that France was
providing transport aircraft -to

ferry Moroccan troops to the

southern Zaire province . of

Shaba, where the Zairean army
is involved in fighting with
rebels.
Mr. Chervonenko, who was- the

Soviet ambassador In Prague
during ~fhe Russian invasion of

Czechoslovakia in August 1968,

told journalists that any inter-

vention in the internal affairs of

a country could only aggravate
the international situation. He
denied that the Soviet Union
was behind the events in Zaire
and said that Moscow bad no
reason to disbelieve the Cubans
who had made a similar
assertion.

Anyone who claimed that the
Soviet Union had instigated the

Zaire crisis was only doing so to

draw attention away from the

intervention of other countries.

Meanwhile, the Congo National
Liberation Front (FLNC), which
claims responsibility for the

attack on the Zaire armed forces

in Shaba, announced here to-day

that it had obtained information
from captured Zaire soldiers that

50 French pilots were flying

Mirase bombers in tbe country
and takins Dart in the fighting.

The claim was immediately
denied by French officials who
emphasised that President
Giscard had given a specific

pledge In his television interview
earlier this' week that no French
soldier? were or would be taking
part in the fighting in Zaire.

The FLNC also claimed that it

had inflicted a severe defeat on
the Zairean forces in yesterday's

fighting in Shaba, though the
equipment it claimed To- have cap-

tured—a .. burnt out armoured
vehicle, a lorry, a jeep, four
heavy machine guns and four
radio sets—hardly point to a very
great battle.

The statement added that the
FLING leader. Gen. Nathaniel
Mbumha. bad sent a letter to the

UN protesting against the pre-

sence of foreign troops in Zaire
and calling for their withdrawal.

Our Foreign Staff writes: The
Angolan Government yesterday
claimed that Zairean shore
batteries had shelled an Angolan

FARIS, April 14.

freighter in Angolan territorial

waters last Sunday, damacinc
the vessel and injuring crewmen
and gave warning that it wouh
not tolerate further “ provcca

lions.*'

But Zaire’s President Mobuf
denied both this allegation an
Zambian claims that bis wai

planes bad bombed a missio
hospital and a village in norther
Zambia, just across the bord 1

-

from Zaire’s rebel-invaded Shah
province. President Mobm
claimed thai Soviet planes ha
carried nut the attacks o
Zambia.

The Angolan Defence Mmistr
said that the freighter v.<

attacked 12 miles from ti

Zairean port of Matadi. whit
lies about 80 miles up the Zair
River, the border between tl:-

two countries. The vessel ba-

been returning to Luanda frr.n
' the Angolan town of Noqui, no
far from Matadi.

Adrian Dicks writes fror

Bonn: The West German Cabim
decided yesterday to send foy.

and medical supplies worir

DM5m. (£1.2na.i to Zaire, i:

response to what the offic-j

spokesman described as th

“urgent" need? of the popul:

tion in Shaba. The supp’tes w!

be flown to Zaire in civilian a:

craft, rather than in those nf th

West German air force, tb

spokesman emphasised.

Welfare charges anger unions
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

THE FRENCH trade unions have
strongly criticised a series of
measures adopted by tbe govern-
ment to wipe out tbe deficit of

the social security system, which
has reached alarming propor-
tions.

The main target of the unions'
anger is the increases in the
costs of medicaments and hos-
pital treatment decided on by
Mme. Simone Veil, the Health
Minister, which will hit people
of modest means particularly
hard, they claim.

The social security system,

which previously reimbursed 70

per cent, of the- price of non-

essential drugs, will now reim-
burse only 40 per cent - On the
other hand, the national bealrh

service will now reimburse the
entire cost of essential and
expensive drugs, instead of only
90 per cent, as before. -

National health contributions

of wage-earners over 05 years of

age and of agricultural workers
will be increased, whereas they

PARIS, April 14.

had previously benefited from
.

special reduction, and a da:l

charge of Frs.15 (about £2) wi
have to be paid by patients i

hospitals. The Health Ministi
hopes that these measures wi
save some Frs.400m. fahoi
£47m.> this year. Although th

deficit of tbe social s^curit

system will still amount to a

estimated Frs.400m. this yeaj
this is much less than the Fr;
12-1 Tbn. forecast last Autumi
thanks to savings by a previou
batch of measures of Frs.lObn.

EAST-WEST ECONOMIC RELATIONS

Trade ties to save detente
BY DAVID EGLi IN GENEVA I?

IN AN atmosphere of continued
confrontation over human rights

issues, economic co-operation
may provide tbe key to the sur-
vival of cast-west “ detente “

enshrined in the final act of the
Conference on Security’ and
Co-operation in Europe (CSCE).

The application of the Helsinki
agreement will come up for

scrutiny at a preparatory meeting
in Belgrade in June, and then
at a formal review conference
in the autumn. It seems unlikely,

however, that either side will

yield very much on ideological

or cultural issues. But, in the
view of Mr. Janos Stanovnlk, the
Yugoslav executive secretory of
the Economic Commission for

Europe (ECEX, the spirit of

detente may be saved throusb
the second part of the CSCE
which deals essentially with
economic co-operation.

The test of whether this is

likely will come later this month
when members of the Economic
Commission will be called on to

approve a major overhaul of the
Commission’s programme of

future activities undertaken in
tbe last year in response to the
provisions of the Helsinki agree-

ment.
It will be important. Mr.

Stanovnik feels, to avoid a
“ further souring " of the atmos-
phere during .the ten-day session

of the Commission, starting next

Tuesdav. but he see? signs that
“ everyone to yielding a little

bit." On the one hand, he
points to the apparent willing-

ness of the European Community
to raise the level of EC£ ses-

sions, thus meeting “half-way”
the Soviet demand for all-Euro-
pean congresses on specific areas
of co-operation, such as environ-
mental protection or transport
and energy.
On the other, it appears that

the Soviet Union is no longer
insisting that such congresses
should take place outside the
framework of the ECE.

But the gradual move towards
compromise in this area is
fragile, and Mr. Stanovnik recog-
nises that the maximum conces-
sions obtained Erom both sides In

tion wbich might make them
interdependent.
Even such trade links as now

exist are essentially sporadic.

The East Europeans' basic aim is

still to earn sufficient foreign

exchange from exports to be able

to import more goods from the

West The trade is still not seen
in the context of permanent com-
mercial relations.

On the Western side, the atti-

tude is the reverse: exporting to

Eastern Europe becomes attrac-

tive when the economy is In

recession and manufacturing

Helsinki marked no great breakthrough in

economic co-operation. It merely streamlined
. a

complex web of activity pragmatically over the

.past 20 years.

the 34-nation commission session
will constitute a minimum for
Belgrade, if that meeting is not
to mark a step backwards.

Helsinki itself marked no great
breakthrough in economic co-
operation. It merely confirmed,
and ultimately streamlined, an
increasingly complex web of
activity pragmatically devetoned
within Che ECE over the past 20
years.

This was marked initially
simply by low-key technical co-'

operation. Agreement on road
signals opened the way to efforts
to standardise add make com-
patible statistics. But both sides
were careful to avoid engaging
in a process of economic adapta-

industries are working below
capacity. There has been little

trade specialisation or export
orientation so far, mainly be-

cause neither side has wished to
become dependent on the other.

Mr. Stanovnik feels that the
time has now come to recognise
that East-West trade is more
than .a shock-absorber for the
separate economies of an ideo-
logically divided Europe. It now
requires planning, a greater
accessibility of key economic
information and. above ail a
change of attitudes.

Now that the first spate of
large-scale lending by Western
banks' to East European coun-
tries' is over, the ECE, it is Felt,

could become an essential sour
of economic information need'
by the financial and commerce
communities for a health
development of trade relatio;
But beyond this, it could becoi
a forum for the exchange ]

policy intentions in the p
,:

planning stage.

Although the number of
dustrial co-operation agreeme 1

between East and West l
tended to decline, it is point
out that their quality h
improved: they have moV
beyond the sub-contracting let
to become full scale investing
agreements. Again, in cert;
sectors, such as chemicals, trn
between the two Gcrmanies p
now developed sufficiently for
industries on both sides to

’

corporate it on a planned i
permanent basis: an indicator!
what could become a pattern.
Mr. Stanovnik also points to

fact that East-West trade, c
sidered residual by the East]
European countries. re*ul^
turns out to be two or” th!
times higher than planned. 1

sees the Eastern Europ*
countries as importers of W^st-
technology for at least anot
10 or 20 years, while be belie

Western economies
“

not be quick to resolre thej-
employment and inflation

v
and *** •555E1*they will have a more pet-man

SH& “ Ea'"""W
Twr Fivo/cul TV.nik. oaNiihM jSundays &iKt r " f?1 :- CH
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U.S. dock strike starts;

bid to weigh trade blow

net ;;
Ti

BY STEWART FLEMING

DOCK WORKERS belonging to
the Longshoreman's Union
struck at seven major shipping
lines engaged in Freight business
at midnigbt last night, disrupt-
ing trade with Atlantic ports.
-Union sources said about

-'30.000 employees won id' stop
work to-day in Boston, New
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore
'and Norfolk, and claimed the
walkouts would affect ports in

' the Gulf or Mexico.
'

' It is not yet clear what impact
the strike will bare on -North
Atlantic trade. Early reports from
New York docks suggested that

'dockers stopped unloading ships

on the midnight deadline last

night, but port authority sources

could not indicate early this

morning how widespread an
impact the selective strike is

having.
The strike’s effectiveness In

the Gulf ports is in doubt

—

yesterday some union leaders

said the strike was unofficial and
thev could not predict how much
support it would get from the

men.
The uncertainty over the offi-

cial status of the strike stems

From the Fact that technically

the longshoremen's contract

does not come up for re-nego-

tiation until September. How-
ever. court

.
decisions have

overturned some of the work
rules relating to container ship
handling in the contract and led

Chung will

visit China
By Our Own Correspondent

GEORGETOWN. April 14.

THE GUYANESE Head of State,

. Mr. Arthur Chung, has left for a
month-long visit to three Com-
munist states: China, North
Kurca and Yugoslavia. A Govern-
ment statement said that the

visits have “important political

and economic implications."
As constitutional President,

however, Mr. Chung is uolikely
lo deal with political and
economic matters, and his leader-

ship of the delegation,
particularly to China, is seen by
some observers as a palliative to

the Chinese in anticipation of a

possible visit to Moscow later

this year by the Prime Minister,
Mr. Forbes Burnham.

Unofficial reports circulating

before Mr. Burnham's recent six-

week absence from duties
through illness bad said that he
would visit Canada, Moscow and
London- There has so far been
no confirmation of these reports.

union leaders to demand re-

negotiation of the whole contract

including claims for an eight

hour reduction in the working
week to 32 hours 3nd a 82 an
hour rise to 510 an hour in

wages.
The strike has been called

against Freight and container

operators and Is not affecting

passenger lines. The shipping
companies selected as targets in-

clude Seatrain, Sea Land and
the United States Lines among'
U.S. domestic shippers, aDd
Hapag Lloyd Cargo and Con-
tainer Service. Dari Container
Line and Atlantic Container Line
among private shipping lines.

Soviet ships are also being
struck, according to unofficial

sources.

Impact
A spokesman for the New

York Shipping Association said
this morning that in New York
the strike had affected three
ships operated by the Target
companies, that 27 per cent of
the New York port's 22iu. tons
of cargo handled was related to
North Atlantic shipping and
that the companies affected by
the strike handled a “very high"
proportion of this trade. But
he suggested that it was too
early to be precise ahout tbe

impact and much would depend
on the duration of the strike.

NEW YORK, April 14.

John Wyles writesr All the
European shipping companies
affected by the strike were
optimistic last night about tbe
prospects for an early settle-
ment Most of them also ship
cargoes into Canadian ports.
Principally Halifax and Nova
Scotia and could, if necessary,
off-load U.S. cargoes' there,
although they fear some risk of
sympathy action by Canadian
stevedores.

Atlantic Container Line, a
consortium of six European com-
panies. including Britain's
Cunard Steam Ship Company,
has at least one ship stuck in
New York waiting to be
unloaded. ACL has two other
vessels due in New York at the
week-end and a decision whether
to reroute them or tq discharge
all of- their containers at Halifax
will have to be made to-day.
A spokesman for Hapag

Lloyd's British agents. Brown
Jenkinson, said that so far none
of the German line’s ships are
caught up in the strike. If the
dispute persists, however, a
derision will have to be made
whether to refuse U.S. bound
cargoes or to ship into U.S. West
coast ports where the longshore-
men belong to a different union.

Dart- Container Line, the third
European target line, had a ship
sail from New York or Wednes-
day and its next sailing is not due
to arrive for another 10 days.

General Motors to boost

production of small car
BY JAY PALMER NEW YORK. April 14

GENERAL MOTORS, America’s U.S. car buyers have historic-

largest car maker, announced aUy favoured the largest cars
late last night that it was pre- smaller models only reallv

was scheduling an increase in nine-month period following the

production of its Chevette, the ‘V31? 01 * em_l?arSI> and the petrol

Chevrolet division's smallest shortages. Since 1975. sales of

model, by more than 50 per conL sub-compact cars have been

as from the end of this month, noticeably weak compared to tbe

The company said that it was market as a whole with deliveries

adding a second work shift at WUni. on a yeaMo-yea. basis,

its Chevette assemblv plant Per cent, during 19/6 and

"because we expect substantial b>‘ nearly 15 per cent in the first

growth in the small car segment ^uar“r tb,s year -

of the U.S. market during the This trend- affected GM’s intro-

1978 model year. The decision is duction of the Chevette in the

a demonstration of our belief in autumn of 1975. The comnany
the future of small cars ’ had forecast 1976 sales of 300.000
This move is completely out of units and, in fact, delivered only

tune with the rest of the U.S. about 150,000. Since then the
car makers who. for the most continued weakness of this sec-

part, continue to look for sales of .tor had badly hurt American
the very largest ''gas-guzzlers™ taotors which, unlike GM. Ford
to outpace smaller “economy" land Chrysler, has long concen-
modela. mated on smaller vehicles

Patience

in SALT
talks

stressed
BY DAVID BELL

WASHINGTON, April 14.

PRESIDENT CARTER’S Nat-

ional Security Adviser sug-

gested lu-day that tbe -Presi-

dent should meet regularly

with Mr. Leonid Brezhnev,-

Ibe Soviet leader, but ack-

nowledged that little progress

has been made in the strategic

arms talks (SALT) since they

broke down In Moscow two
weeks ago.

Dr. Zbigniew Brzezlnsk] told

reporters that both sides are

now looking for a way to make
progress but that the search

is being Impeded by “ a legacy

of suspicion In both sides, con-

flicting perspectives, varying
interests and different geo-

graphical settings •
”

In the coarse of his discus-

sions with reporters. Dr.

Bnezinskl was apparently

seeking to “ de couple ” a pos-

sible meeting from the idea

that H would necessarily have
to make concrete progress to

be a success. A Carter-

Brezbnev meeting, he said,

would he “useful In a consul-

tative mode.”
Yesterday, in a carefol-

worded speech. Dr. Harold
BroWn, the Defence Secretary,

gave more details of tiie

American negotiating position

which was rejected in Moscow.
He sa?d that the UB. was pre-

pared to leave aside tbe back-

fire bomber, provided that the

Soviet Union promised that it

would not he used as a strate-

gic weapon, in return for

Soviet agreement to a U.S.

Cruise missile with a range of

no more than 1,500 miles.

At the same time, he said,

there are -other unresolved

issues including the ** datea

base.” This apparently harm-

less phrase refers to one of the
“ sleeping " issues in the arms
control debate because, up to

now, the negotiations have
been based on American esti-

mates of. Soviet strength which
the Russians have tacitly

accepted without supplying

very many figures of their

own.
Dr. Brown defined this data

base as “an agreed listing of
numbers In tbe various cate-

gories of weapons being li ted."

Such a list, if tbe ILS. were to

insist on It, might for the first

time force the Soviet Union to

ease Its secrecy and. could
prompt serious problems.

THE U.S. WATER SHORTAGE^

BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON
IN CONTESTING 3G water pro-

jects funded by Congress during,

past Administrations, President

limmv Carter has challenged a
hallowed political custom. He
has tried to cut those projects

be considers of. most dubious,
value, regardless of where they

are and of which Senators and
Congressmen support them. In
doing so. he has offended some
of the most influential members
of Congress.
The Administration has .cus-

tomarily helped individual Con-
gressmen with their pet projects,

to gain Congressional baricing for

its own programmes;.. Mr. Robert.
Byrd, the Senate majority leader.

.

a particularly apt player of this

game, warned the President that

his tax rebate plan is doomed to

.

defeat unless a compromise is

reached in the controversy about
the water projects. - , .

.

,

Mr. Carter then reluctantly
indicated that he may accept'
some of the projects where work
Is well advanced, but jurists that
his economic policy -and the
water projects should be treated
as independent issues. .

The President’s decision to
move against the water projects,
based partially on his campaign
promise to balance the budget
by the end of his term, -carries
high political risk. Five of the
most expensive projects are in

the West, which is suffering its

worst drought since the 1930s.
Still, the disputed projects would
not alleviate the water shortage

Cuba to abide

by hijack pact
THE anti-hijacking treaty be-

tween Cuba and tbe U.S. expires

on Friday, but authoritative

sources say that Havana- will

continue to abide by its terms
for the time being.

On October 15 last year.- Cuba
gave the U.S. the; required six-

month termination notice after

a Cubana Airlines plane crashed
near Barbados, killing, all 73
persons aboard. Dr.-Ficel Castro,
tbe Cuban

.
premier, accused the

U.S Central Intelligence Agency
of responsibility.' for; planting a
time bomb aboard the plane.
Four Cuban exiles are being held
in Venezuela in connection with
the crash.

“

The sources said renewal of
the treaty, which, .went into
effect on February 15. 1973. will

undoubtedly be discussed when
the U.S. and Cuba resume direct
negotiations on fishrng rights and
maritime boundaries. Tbe first

round of talfck was held last

month in New York.

for nany years to come, says
Mr.

.
Thomas J. Barlow, an offi-

cial of - the Natural ‘Resources
Defence CounciL

. a private
organisation which supports the
cuts.

Reports from States through-
out .the West Indicate that the
drought there could soon become
in some 'ways as serious as the
energy crisis. Unless tbe climate
changes dramatically, it is ..ex-

pected to force people to change
their domestic habits, to disrupt
power generation, to hurt crops,
arid push up food prices, and to
raise the cost of water, whose
abundance and cheapness most
Americans have taken for
granted.

Relief
- Since- the President obviously
feels the controversial water
projects are not tbe answer to
the Western drought, he has
moved to give tbe region short-
term relief, asking Congress to
appropriate 5844m. for Federal
grants and loans to those hard-
hit by the. shortage.
Many groups have 'long

opposed the projects President
Carter wants to cut The Auburn-
Folsom dam in California has
been .criticised on safety grounds.
Designed to irrigate 29,000 acres
and provide additional • water to

387,000 acres, it was once
opposed by Governor Jerry
Brown -of California, who later,

as the drought worsened, deri-

ded to baric the project, provi-
ded it was supported by non-.
Governmental experts studying

.
Opponents point oin that the

gigantic structure would be leas
than a mile From an earthquake
Fault Last year, the Association
of Engineering Geologists said
that an earthquake could ‘shatter
tbe dam. releasing a lOO-fooT-hieh
wail of water that would, .breach
other dams downstream and all
but drown the Sacramento area.-

. The .Cenrral Arizona prniect
one . of the two largest with a
projected. cost of S.1 fibn.. is now
about 20 opr cent, complete, rt

is designed to' draw.rUuon the
Colorado River in fhe Western
part of the State, pump the water
2.000 feet uphill, and party it.

hw 400 miles or. aqueducts to

th'e outskirts -of .Phoenix and
Tncson. Critics however dnuht
whether the river can supply
enough water, contend that one
of the main dams would he built

over a geological fault, and
ohfect that the Ysvanai Indians
would he forced nff their land.

' Another complication is the
dramatically escalating cost of
many .

of the projects. The
Teonessee-Tomhigbee waterway
is a 232-mile barge canal

designed to link the Ohio Valley
with the Gulf of. Mexico. When
it was planned 10 years ago. it

was supposed to cost S3lfim„ but
the cost has now jumped to about
$2bn. A Colorado irrigation dam.
the Fruitland Mesa, is expected

Venezuela plans $8.72bn.

expenditure for 1978
BY JOSEPH MANN

THE VENEZUELAN govern-
ments estimates that its budget
for 1978 will reach around
$8.72bn_, up slightly from this'

year’s initial spending projec-

tions of $S.29bn., Sr. Hector
Hurtado, the Finance Minister,

said yesterday.
Responding to criticism over

the' 80 per cent.' of this year’s

budget allocated to current ex-
penditures, Sr. Hurtado asserted
that heavy current expenditure Is

necessary as more schools, hos-

pitals and other public service

institutions are set up.
Demonstrating its usual

tendency * to overspend,
Venezuela’s Accion Demo erf.tica

Government last year - initially

approved a .budget of around
S7.9bn^ but added supplementary
allocations, that gave a year-end
budget figure nf S10J7bn.
'About Slbn.

.
of the extra

credits, however; Involved a.Gov-
ernment loan used- to. refinance

CARACAS, April 13.

short-term official debt and
another 5581m. referred to a pay-
ment from, the Treasury to the
Venevuelian Investment Fund.
This latter payment, though,

has not yet been made even
though it formed part of the 1976
budget. Current expenditure lari

year amounted to 46 per cent, of

the: total budget while 36 per.

cent, went to capital outlays and
18 To debt service.

Meanwhile, President Carlos
Andres Perez has said' that

problems occuring among
members of the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries
should not be resolved by “one
single country" within the
group, but by a consensus of
opinion among all -OPEC nations

The Venezuelan chief execu-
tive. who leaves next week for
a fivernation tour _of Middle East
oil-producing, nation.^, is expected,
to mediate in the price conflict

inside OPEC. -

to cost S87_3m. its critics claim

it would only benefit 56 fanner;-.

Supporters of the project, in

Congress claim that ending work
on them would mean the loss of

thousands of jobs. The Adminis-
tration counters with a Univer-

sity of Illinois study showing
that Sl.lSbn. spent lu 1988 by

the Corps of Engineers, which
carries out such Government
projects, created 73.380 jobs. The
same sum spent on mass trans-

portation. it suggests, would
have generated 78.443 jobs or
spent on health programmes
115.419. This argument is only
of limited help to the Adminis-
tration. however, since it pro-

poses cutting the pmiects from
the budget completely rather

than diverting the funds to other
uses.

Controversy
Whatever the resolution of

this current controversy, the

drought problem will not be laid

to rest by a political compromise
involving a few dams. It has
become dear that water supplies
which Americans once thought
as' boundless as they once
thought energy, will have to be
well-managed on a national scale

if crisis is to be avoided.
The .US. Geological Survey has

said American water usage has
doubled in tbe last 25 years, and
will double again by the end of
the century.

Fifteen held

in Argentina
BUENOS AIRES, April 14.

THE ARGENTINE Army to-day

announced the arrest of 15 per-

sons — including three members
of the family of the mysterious

Sr. David Graiver—for an in-

vestigation of “economic crimes,’’

and “subversve activities."

Sr. Graiver’s financial empire
collapsed after his death in a

private plane crash in Mexico
last August His Banque de
L'Amerique du Sud failed in

Brussels, and his American
Bank was closed by New York
banking authorities.

Press reports on the secret

military investigation of Sr.

Graiver’s sources of funds have

charged that he invested $17m.

for the Left-wing Montonero
guerillas, as well as money for

prominent figures in the Peronist

movement.
' Among those arrested were Sr.

Lidia Papaleo Graiver, his

widow, his father Juan, and his

b-nther Isidore.

UPI

Toyota versus fhe accident dilemma.
As long as there are cars on the

road there will be accidents. It’s

unfortunate, but true. And while

we cannot prevent accidents

entirely, there is much that we can

do. Building cars which maximize

passenger safety and minimize

potential vehicle damage are the

on-going objectives at Toyota for

all Toyota automobiles.

Some five years ago we initiated

our Experimental Safety Vehicle

program specifically to help

engineers continue their research

on traffic safety. So far, $6 million

has been invested in the project

and over a hundred ESV's have

been produced.

The Energy Absorption body,

frame and bumper system of the

ESV's can withstand the impact of

a frontal collision up to 80 km/h.
Occupants ar& protected by a gas

bag which is triggered by a Radar

Sensor Computer to inflate prior

to collision. To assist the driver in

emergency braking situations,

an Electronic Skid Control System
prevents lateral drift on slippery or

unstable road surfaces.1

Road tests continued and the

ESV's have proved their life-saving

value in head-on and rear-end

collisions, side-swipes and
roll-overs. This research has

contributed immeasurably to the

overall.safety of aH-Tdyotesnbw on

.

the road; Nevertheless, accident

prevention is still, far preferable' to

collision resilience. A primes ;

example ttfjthis kind of thinking is
'

Toyo.ta|s Electro Sensor Panel, an

information system which-

monitors/ detects and warns of apy,"

.

malfunction in the lighting, braking’;.

. and fuel systems. j /
•*

: ,

Accident dilemmas rernain.Biit •

our commitment is to solve
-

therrt.

We have been thinking and..
.

operating this way fo> over 40 years

since’ the first Toyotas rolled off .

the assembly line.
.

•This is because Toyota's- ~
-r ’

philosophy is to build a carfroM

your point of view. • ?
•

And this pojicy will nev«r change as

long as Toyota. nriakeS cars: . . -
..

-
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Britain may try series of

Rhodesia mini-conferences special
BY QUENTIN PEEL

A REPETITION of a formal con-
ference on the lines of the abor-
tive Geneva effort to- reach' a
constitutional settlement in
Rhodesia may not be necessary.
British . sources revealed to-day.
Rather, Britain may call a series
oE mini-conferences

,

pr formal
consultations with each of the.
parties involved in the negotia-
tions, in a bid to keep up the
momentum of the initiative. The
whole process could begin, it is
suevested, as early as June.
This emerged to-day as Dr.

David Owen, the British Foreinn
Secretary, left South Africa for
the third and fourth legs of his
southern African mission, to
Gaborone and Lusaka. It is clear
that Dr. Owen Is Keeprne open
as many options as possible on
the precise plans for a form of
constitutional conference, to
prevent any of the parties becom-
ing entrenched on a particular
issue. He also seems determined
not to accept any preconditions
or prerequisites for the constitu-

tion which, it is hoped, might
ultimately he agreed.
The Foreign Secretary’s visit

to South Africa, where be held
some six hours of talks with Mr.
John Vorster, the Prime
Minister, in addition to his
lengthy session with Mr, Ian
Smith, the Rhodesian Premier,
was widely interpreted there as

having been a success. South
African sources went so far as

to indicate "cautious optimism "

about the latest Rhodesian
initiative.

However, it is understood that

Mr. Vorster was particularly
concerned about two points itf

Dr. Owen’s scenario—just "how
willing the nationalist 'leaders
were to take part in . genuine
negotiations for a . peaceful
transfer of power, 'and exactly
bow that . transfer could be
accomplished without endanger-
ing the stability of South Africa's
neighbour. The South African
government is clearly perturbed
about the apparently hard line
being taken by the leaders of the
Fatrlotic Front. Mr. Joshua
Nkomo and Mr. Robert Mugabe.
Dr. Owen was also questioned

on his dismissal of proposals far
an internal referendum In
Rhodesia, which could Indicate
which nationalist leader had
west widespread support. The
British position is that a
referendum 'would produce
neither an International ly-

acceptable nor a lasting solution.
One of the crucial elements In

the British proposals is to create

the circumstances for an accent-

able electoral proces to transfer
power.
One reason for avoiding a Fnlly-

Sedged conference is to avoid
head-on clashes between the
various leaders, such as those
which occurred in Geneva- At
the end of a series of mini-con-
ferences—which would be rela-

tively public and formal, and
would bp chaired bv Dr. Owen
and attended by U.S. -represen-
tatives—there raiaht be a final

conference to ratify an independ-
ence constitution.

Mr. Smith still has substantial

Front-line talks in Angola
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT LUSAKA. April 14.

THE
.

five-nation " frontfore
"

group of black African states is

: expected to meet in Luanda.
*Angola, on Sunday for a day of

-talks covering the latest Angto-

U.S. initiative on Rhodesia and
-'ways of keeping up military
^pressure on Mr. Ian Smith, the
'Rhodesian Prime Minister.
“ If the frontline leaders-* From
- Arwfota. Botswana, Tanzania,
~MozM*hrFque and "Zambia—
along with Dr. Owen’s settlement
proposals they wiM probably
pursue the same policy at a new
conference as they did lost rear
in Geneva—keeping up the war
fn the hope flat this wilt give

the nationalists more barsaening
power and that oottriire wfH have
been lost if the talks fail, as
many black African® expect
them to, -

Official sources in Lusaka said

it was not dear whether the

meeting wotrid be at summit
level, or on a more modest scale.

;

ft wifi be the first ever frontline

gathering in post-independence
Angola and. If Zambian President

Kenneth Kaunda goes there. It

'vritl provide farther proof of the
improvement' in Zambia-Angola
relations, which plummeted over
Soviet and Cuban involvement
in the Angolan civil war.

“The* Luanda meeting ’w4H be
the Ihind important strategy

session the frontMners have heW
fn a month-—an indication of the
tnereasine: tempo of efforts in

Work Africa to rolve the

Rhoctasia issue—either by
negotiation or by force. Since the
African safaris of Mr. Nikolai

Pod^omy, the Sovint leader, and
Cuban President Fidel Castro,

-.'the latter option has assumed
more threatening proportions.

LUSAKA, April 14

doubts about the process as out-

lined by Dr. Owen, especially

about its lack of definition;. But
it appears to be part of the
Foreign Secretary’s intention uot
to define too much of the pro-

cess before it has even storied.

Another major gap in the
plans is any suggestion of how
an electoral process and a
transfer of power would be
policed, in the absence of British

troops. The process would have
to allow for the return of all

nationalist leaders to Rhodesia,

as well as many of their guerilla

followers, which Mr. Smith may
find difficult to stomach.

The Rhodesian Premier
appears to have been told that

he must show that he is moving
In the direction of majority rule,

even to the extent of allowing

nationalist leaders to return well

before the electoral process

begins, to give them a chance
to re-establish their constituen-

cies.

While the bard line taken by
the Nationalist leaders with Dr.

Owen must count against hts

apparent success in Cape Town
yesterday. British sources indi-

cate that the front-line Presi-

dents seen so ran—Presidents
Nyerere of Tanzania and Machei
of Mozambique—have raised no
major objections.
• Dr. Owen clearly attaches

great importance to his meeting
with President Kaunda to-

morrow, before he flies to

Salisbury, and is hoping for the

considerable influence of the

Zambian leader to be thrown
behind bis proposals, in contrast,

to Dr. Kannda’s statements re-1

cently stressing the Inevitability

of the armed struggle as the only
solution in Rhodesia. Dr. Owen
flew to Gaborone to-day to see

President Kbama.

Our Foreign Staff adds: Rev.

Ndabaningi Sithole, the only one

of the four Rhodesian nationalist

leaders Dr. Owen has not yet met
during his round of consultations,

arrived in London to-day and said

that the Foreign Secretary’s

initiative was “doomed to failure**

because of Mr. Smith's intran-

sigence.
Our Salisbury correspondent
adds : British officials led by Mr.
Philip Mansfield, assistant

under-secretary in the Foreign
Office, arrived here to-day to pre-

pare for Dr. Owen's week-end
visit. Mr. Mansfield said that. In

addition to having talks with Mr.
Smith, presumably in Saturday,
the Foreign Secretary wanted to

meet as broad a selection of
Rhodesian public opinion as pos-

sible.

Singapore Imprisonment described

MR. ARUN SENKUTTUVAN,,.
Singapore correspondent of the-

Financial Times and * the

Economist said to-day that he
had been kept in solitary con-

finement for five weeks in a

detention centre here.
Mr. Senkuttuvon was released

yesterday by the Singapore
Government after being held for
two months under the Internal
Security Act which provides for
indefinite detention without
trial. The release of nine other
detainees who had been accused
of pro-Communist activities was
also announced.

"Fot_ about five weeks of my
stayat the Whitely Road holding

centre, • I w»s Put In solitary

confinement except when I was

taken out for interrogation," Mr.

Senkuttuvan told the New Nation
newspaper..
Mr. Senkuttvan appeared in a

televised news conference on
Much 13 and admitted to anti-

Government activities, - although
be denied he was a Communist.
“I ‘was allowed to exercise

regularly, but not permitted to

mingle with other detainees,”

he 'said to-day. •

1 The Government said yester-

SINGAPORE, April 14.

day it was taking action to
deprive Mr. Senkuttuvan of bis
Singapore citizenship. Mr.
Senkuttuvan, who was born and
educated in India, had been
holding registered citizenship.

. Informed sources said this did
not necessarily mean he would
be deported, but he no longer
had a passport and would have
to seek a travel document from
the authorities if he wished to
leave the country.

Mr. Senkuttuvan said to-day
he would no longer write for
the Financial Times, and would
be looking for another job.
Reuter

funds
By J. M. M. Suarez

MANILA, April 14.

THE ASIAN DEVELOPMENT
BANK (AMS) urgently needs

a repllnshment of its BP*«al
funds if the 10-year-old insti-

tution is to continue extending

concessional loans to its least-

developed member countries,

according to the ADB s 19™
annual report released here.

today. . .

While the first instalments of

a replenishment of its sp*c ‘ ,4
Aden development fund anc

the multi-purpose special fund

were paid last year bringing

the funds’ combined total to

5932m- the report points out

that all but $41.8m- bad

already been committed by the

end of 1976. „
“ If the bank Is to be in a

position to continue Special

funds lending to Its P®0™*4

member countries, » 15

essential for donor countries

to make the necessary arrange-

ments to bring the f®*®
1”1

instalment of the replenish-

ment Into effect In the course

of the year,” the report says-

The ADB’s concessional

loans, made to Its least

developed member countries

at a “service charge uf 1

per cent, over a 40-year repay-

ment period, totalled *>235-86m.

In 1976, an increase of 4L9
per cent, over the previous

year. Loans from the banks
ordinary capital resources

Increased last year by 9£,Per
cent, to 5540.04m. These

brought total loan approvals

at the end of the year to

$3-359bn.

The Board of Governors

also approved a 135 per cent,

increase in the ABB's sub-

scribed capital stock from

S3JBSStm. as of the end of 1976

to 5&6921m. by the end of this

year, the report says.

The ADB also raised the

equivalent of $528JBm. by
means of 13 borrowings from
tbe world's capital markets, an
increase of $706m. over
borrowings hi 1973.

Singh takes

over as

Congress chief
NEW DELED, April 14.

FORMER Indian Foreign
Minister Swann Singh will

fake over today as interim
president of - the Congress
Party, which is now holding an
inquest into last month's
general election defeat.

A spokesman saId Mr.-Slngb
will jprestde 'partyiaffalrs
until a '’mta^rpregld&t ' Is

elected by the All-India Con-'
gross committee, which will
probably meet In mid-May.
The ' new party president’s

first /task will be to' decide
whether to accept the pre-
ferred resignation of the 19.

member executive, on which.
Mrs. Gandhi sits.

Reuter
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Japan rejects U.S. rul

on TV tax exemption

ECGD
performance

bond cover

BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY

JAPANESE INDUSTRY officials
to-day denied that exports
exempted from Japan's com-
modity tax are being ’subsidised
by the Government as charged
by a U.S. Customs Court In
Washington' yesterday. They also
warned that the ruling, if up-
held, might later be .extended to
cover European products which
are exempt-from value-added tax
(VAT) for export.

"This is an unreasonable
decision,'” said Mr. Akira Harada,
Matsushita Electric's executive
director for overseas operations
and president of the' company’s
U.S. subsidiary in New Jersey.
In a statement. Mr. : Harada
stressed that both the VS.
Treasury Department and the
General Agreements on Tariffs
and .Trade (GATT) had ruled
previously that tbe tax exemp-
tion did not constitute a Govern-
ment subsidy, so that tbe' U.S.
Court's decision ran contrary to
all Precedent-

Officials at the Ministry for
Internation al Trade and Indus-
try (Mm), meanwhile, warned
to-day that Japan would be
forced to retaliate if the court's
decision- is carried out by the
U.S. Treasury.
Japan's vigorous defence of

ltd tax exemption on some
electronics products came In

response to the Court ruling that
countervailing duties of 10 to 20
per cent be levied, on Japanese
electronics exports. to the U.S.
Tokyo is also afraid that the
ruling, apart from Its potentially

being used against European
exports exempt of VAT, could
be extended, to other Japanese
products free of commodity tax,
notably motors and cameras.
The ruling, now under appeal,

took Tokyo by surprise. Japan
and the U.S. are negotiating an
orderly marketing arrangement

A Japanese Government dele-
gation arrived in Washington
oh Wednesday night for meet-
ings .with ILS. Government
-officials on Japan's exports of.
colour television sets. The
delegation Is headed by
Kiyoshi Takahashi, head of the
international economic affairs
division of the Ministry of In-
ternational Trade and Industry
Mm).
A Japanese Embassy source

said that (he Japanese Govern,
ment would not be 'proposing
anything in the. way of limits
on the shipments of Japanese-
made colour television sets to
the UA market

for colour television exports to
tbe U.S. which more -than
doubled : in X976. Moreover, tbe
U.S. Treasury Department said
in ' January . 1978 that the
Japanese practice of exempting
its electronics exports from the
commodity tax was not a sub-
sidy scheme to keep down the
price of exports, .and. so should
not he penalised as several U.S.
electronics manufacturer were
requesting.

: TOKYO, April 14.

The U.S. Customs Court was
acting on a suit filed by Zenith
Radio which alleged that the
Treasury Department's derision

ran contrary to U.S. law, and
asking the court . to order the
Treasury Department to slap
countervailing duties on these
imports.

In fact, the Treasury decision.Mm offifeals Contend, was in
keeping with GATT provisions
which give a clean bill of health

to exemptions of exports from
domestic consumption ' taxes.
Japan's variable commodity tax,

the officials say, is as much a
consumption tax as is VAT in

Europe, and therefore should not
apply on exported items.

AP-DJ adds from Los Angeles:
Melco Sales a U.S. subsidiary of

Mitsubishi Electric, has started

installing equipment in a leased
40,100-square-foot plant in

Irvine, California, to begin pro-

ducing 29-inch MGA television

sets by June. Ur. Yoshito Yaxna-
giu-hi, president of Melco Sales,

said that at first Melco will

import all the parts for the tele-

vision sets from Japan but later

the company will gradually

increase buying of parts from
U.S. manufacturers. Mr. Yama-
guchi said that Melco did not

make the move solely to escape

paying higher duties on Japanese

parts of the television sets. “This

expedited our decision to open a

production line in the U.S.,”' be

said “but we are heavily com-

mitted to the U.S. market and

we wanted to be here,” he added.

Bids for world’s biggest dam
BY DAVID WHITE

FOUR international consortia
have begun negotiations to
supply 9650m. worth of gener-
ators and other equipment for
the Brazilian-Paragaayan Itaipu
dam project bn the Parana
river. -

.The first- of 18 generators of
700 megawatt capacity each is

due to go bn stream in 1983. The
12.6m. KW dam, the world's
largest will cost the two
countries an estimated $5.8 bn-,

according to a company spokes-
man here.
The possibility of Soviet par-

ticipation In the project now
appears unlikely, since no Soviet

interests were represented at

this week’s talks in the border
town' of Foz do. Iguacu. The
spokesman said he did not
faelieye that any other consor-

tium than the. four that have
already presented- proposals
would be' Involved.

However, it remained passible
that .supplies would be split

between different bidders. One
factor Is that half the generators
may have to be geared to
Paraguay’s 50 HZ electricity

frequency, and the. other half
to Brazil’s 60 HZ. Despite the
fact that all or nearly ail the
electricity will be sold in Brazil,

RIO DE JANEIRO, April 14.

the two partners have so far

failed to reach an agreement

on this.

Tbe competing groups comprise
Dominion’Engineering, of Canada
and other- Canadian .and Brazi-

lian subsidiaries of tbe U.S.,

General Electric Group; a con-

sortium ot Brown Boven’s
West German, Swiss and
Brazilian' arms; Siemens and
Voith, of West Germany;
Alsthom and Creusot-Loire, of
France; a consortium of Allis-

Chaimers and Westinghouse, of
the U.S.: Italy’s GIE; and a group
of Japanese interests including

Toshiba, Hitachi and Mitsubishi

Italians in Algerian deal,

fHE PROBLEMS FACING MR. PERES

Labour in the election toils

’ BY PAUL BETTS'. V-

THE Milan Trade -Fair, accord-
ing to officials, is seeking this

year to promote the expansion of

Italy's small, and medium indus-
tries into new • international
markets.
And as the fair opened to-day,

a eonsortium.of 20 small Italian

enterprises announced it has
won a $ll5m_ contract for the
construction of a textile' plant in
Algeria.
The consortium,, led by the

Rome-based . concern. Generale
Impiantl

.

in. which the State
through credit agencies like

IMI, Banc a Nazionale del Lavoro
and ICEPU, "has a controlling
stake and the Milan group
Castoldi, claimed that the agree-
ment with the. Algerian state
textile -company, Societe
National Industries Textiles,

represents in effect the biggest
single Italian textile overseas
contract to date.

The plant, which is to be built

at Bougaa, about ,100 miles from
Algiers,

,

is scheduled.-to be com-
pleted in 1980 and is expected to

employ more than 1,300 people.
The projected - capacity of the
plant Is estimated at 20,000 tons
a year of thread.

The contract, which is based
on the Algerian produit en main
formula differing from tbe con-

ventional turnkey contract in

that the Italian consortium' will

have to be responsible for the
running of the plant until

Algerian cadres have been
trained to effectively take over
the plant, comes shortly after
the announcement of S500m.
agreement between the Algerian
State hydrocarbon concern,
Sonatracb, and a consortium
involving the Milan-based tyre
and cable group Pirelli and the
German concern Krupp.

v ROME, April 13.

The PirelH-Krupp contract

involves the construction of a

tyre manufacturing plant at

Bovira, near Algiers, with a

projected capacity of 4m. tyres

a year. The Turin Flat car manu-
facturing group is currently
competing for a 100,000 cars a

year plant to be built in Oran,
west of Algiers.
The Argentine unit of Italy's

Fiat Concord is supplying 235
driesel motor-coaches and
wagons to Cuba for $S0m_ The
deal is part of a . huger agree-
ment signed eartier. which also
includes buses, tractors, autos
and trucks. It is the largest single
industrial export contract ever
signed in Argentina.
The contract is .part of a

?1.2bn. credit agreement granted
by Argentina in 1973 to expand
trade between the two countries
over a six-year period.

ROBERT GRAHAM, MIDDLE EAST CORRESPONDENT. RECENTLY IN TEL AV7V
*

LIKE THE understudy who takes

over from an indisposed s£ar,-Mr._

Shimon Peres has moved to. the!

centre of the Israeli political

stage. Since his election on BMn-'

day to the leadership of tbe ruting

Labour Party in the wakq of.Mri

-Yitzhak Rabin’s resignation, the

Defence Minister bas begun to

acquire the aura of the country's

next leader.

With less than five weeks tq go

before elections, Mr. Rabin has

been forced to resign from the

party leadership as a result of
infringements of foreign currency

regulations. He has oeen fined

31.600 for failing to close a bank
account held jointly with his wife

in the U.S.

The Attorney General has ruled

that there is no way of making
Mr. Rabin stand down from the

premiership of the present care-

taker Government until a new-

Government is formed. Mr.

Rabin, by general agreement,

could have availed himself

Section 19 of the Basic Law. This

allows someone to replace a

Premier who is ” temporarily un-

able to fulfill his duties.”

Mr. Rabin however, has made
it perfectly clear that unless

forced he will stay on as Prime
Minister. The press has been

quick to see in this another
manifestation of the personal

antagonism between Mr. Rabin

and Mr. Peres.

Mr. Rabin's crime in Israeli

eyes, was to be caught doing

something which many self-

respecting Israelis do. He made
tilings worse by deceiving the

public. When his joint bank
account came to light last month
he, and his wife, gave the impres-

sion it was dormant and only

contained $2,000: but he had

already told Treasury officials

Sat it had once stood at over

520.000 and had been drawn

down (by his wife) m the four,

years since they left Washington.
y

It is an odd irony that Mr.

Rabin should now be in such a

position. Elevated, to

Ship, after a distinguished army

career and four years in toe

crucial diplomatic post of ambas-

sador, be was brought ir.'.M
J*

fresh new face to replace -mb-

Golda Melr after the 1973 war.

He. -was projected and-
.

pro-

jected himself—as "Mr. Clean ,

”

untainted by the recriminations
resulting from the war and
pledged to breathe new air into

foe old -political establishment.
The whole affair has damaged

the electoral prospects of ’the
Labour Party, which had already
been badly set back by a series

of corruption scandals and the
.more general public disillusion-

HBS. LEAH BABIN, wife of
-Israeli Premier Yitzhak Rabin,
was charged in court yesterday
with Illegal possession of
foreign currency. Renter re-

.
ports from Tel ,-Avhr. Accord-
ing to the charge sheet, Mr.
and Mrs. Rabin had two
accounts In a bank In Washing-
ton, dating from Mr. Rabin’s

. five years as ambassador to the
UJS.

Transactions In the accounts
after foe couple returned to

ment with the manner in which
it has manipulated the 'political

scene since independence.
Mr. Rabin’s resignation from

the parfy leadership could have
offered the chance to minimise
all this if he had also stepped
down from the Premiership. Mr.
Peres’e task is not an easy one.
Only in February he fought a
bitter leadership contest against

Mr. Rabin, losing it by 42 votes
out of 3,000. Though elected on
Monday with only fi no’s and 18
abstentions from 816 Central
Committee members. Mr. Peres
still has to smooth ruffled
feathers at party shrd cmfushr
feathers in a party notorious for
Its personal rivalries and con-
flicting allegiances.
The extent to which he has

already begun to do this is to
hie credit. He has come to terms
with the powerful supporters of
Mr. Yiga] AUon. the Foreign
Minister, who threatened a split,
and has made it up with the
United Workers Party. Mapam,
which forms part of the labour
alignment Mapam has tradi-
tionally been wary of Mr. Peres
for his position on the' Right of
the.Labour Party and his hawkish

approach to possible territorial
concessions to the Arabs.
Mr. Peres’ critics argue that

in having to appease all the
various factions he has ham-
strung himself, and the party
line-up is as before—scarcely an
appealing prospect to tbe elector-
ate. -Against this, Mr. Peres does
have two important assets which
Mr. Rabin lacks. He goes down
well In public, despite a thick,

Israel in 1973, amounted to
$21,101 until foe accounts were
closed last month, the charge
sheet said.

The maximum sentence for
Illegal possession

-

of foreign
currency Is three years in Jail
or a fine amounting to throe
times the amount held by the
accused.

Mrs. Babin was not hi court
when the Indictment was read.
A date for her trial has not
been set.

gutteral accent, and is probably
the most appealing figure in the
elections with his greying hair
and carefully groomed looks.

Overall, foe change in the
Labour 1 Party leadership seems
likely to have only a marginal
impact on the election result
The Labour alignment has 51
seats in the existing 120 seat
Knesset (Parilament), six of
which belong to Mapam. The
pollsters maintain- that the
Labour alignment could see the
umber of its seats cut to below
40. as low as 35.

But it has the biggest party
machine and bolds the allegiance
of the trade unions. If anythine.
the advent of Mr. Peres will
enable the party to retain some
voters nn its right who might
have deserted. But there is

expected to be a swing to DMC.
the new party, and a consolida-

tion of the Likud vote—to the
extent that Likud could have
the largest number of seats.

As after previous General Elec-

tions no one party is going to

be strong enough to form a
Government on Its own. Tbe
novelty is - foe appearance of

DMC, which is ideologically hard

to pin down.
It contains a mixture of dis-

sidents drawn from all political
quarters—from hawks on. foreign
policy to socialists i'and economic
liberals appealing essentially to

Israeli’s disgruntled boorgeoise
It could obtain between 10 and
15 seats. A strong protest Yote of
Israeli Arabs is expected .to

strengthen foe Left, especially

the Communists.

'

. Assuming a reduced Labour
alignment, foe number of coali-

tion permutations has increased.
Until Mr. Rabin forced prema-
ture elections test December—
when -foe National' Mgkms
Party challenged liie Government
for permitting foe

.

first F-16 air-

craft to arrive froth 4e 05. on
foe sabbath—Labour has always
ended up relying “on a Govern-
ment with the right wfngNRP.
Though Labour 'and -foe DMC 1

appear natural partners,
observers believe tbs*. between
them they will not have enough!
seats, and in order to Jtown a 1

Government wa«M..have to rely
upon some of the amaHer parties
or turn once again to NRP.
Alternatively, the way coutid be
open to Likud to aWr HaeU wtth
the DMC and the NRP: The basfc
invmUsneness of foe DMC tooom-
mtt itself in advance to such a
solution tends to ODderrotoe foe
possibility or Likud forming' a

government, even though’M could
get most seats.
That explains why foe betting

is still on LabourTeading a new
coalition, and why Mr. Peres is

being treated as foe next Prime
Minister. What also shouid be
abundantly clear is that any
Government formed .after the
elections will not only be a weak
one—but probably more debili-
tated than Mb. Rabin's. There is

a strong likelihood of uew elec-
tions following within a year.

Domestic issues haye - been at
the centre of --the electoral
debate, with foreign policy and
attitudes towards a Middle East
settlement coming- low on the
list. Israeli politicians, show no
sign of turning towards foe vital

questions of peace and security
before internal political prob-
lems have been solved, os at
least clarified. • r~’-

Abu Dhabi development plan
. BY .KATHLEEN BISHTAWI

ABU DHABI, the richest mem-
ber of the United Arab Emirates,
is expected, shortly to annoiince
a SS.Tbn. development, plan cov-
ering foe .period to foe end of
1979. Tbe plan will meet a long-
felt need to coordinate develop-
ment within the Emirate.
The plan envisages tbe spend-

ing of Dirhams 33 ,8bn. ($8.7bn.)
over the period from the begin-
ning of this year to the end of
1979.. Of this Dh.19.5bn. will be
spent by government depart-
ments. Together with investment
by state-owned corporations pub-
lic investment will make up 79
per cent, of the totaL
The largest sector for spending

is services, representing such
items as transport, telecommuni-
cations

1 and housing, and taking
Dh.lS.8bn. (39 per cent.). • Next
comes industry with Dh.12.6bn.
(38 per cent.). Public faculties

are to take Dh,7Jfon. (21 per
cent.) and agriculture DhBOGm.
(2 per cent.).
Tbe plan envisages an average

growth 4n GDP of 13.5 per cent
Last year's .GDP Is estimated at

DhJ28.3bn. at current prices. The

average annual growth of the
petrochemical industry during
the three-year period is put at
126 per cent, and that of the local
building materials industry at 55
per cent Oil Income is still ex-
pected to constitute 96 per cent
of the Emirate's"Income by- 1979.
The private sector Is not ex-
pected to invest heavily in in-
dustry during foe period, though
it is hoped to attract private tor
vestment to tight industries.

Much of the government indus-
trial development will be in the
hand? of the Abu Dhabi National

.

Oil Com cany (ADNOC) in tbe
area of Ruweia. 110 miles from
tbe city of Aba Dhabi. This week
two ' contracts totalling S850m.
were signed with U.S. engineer-
ing companies for foe construc-
tion of natural gas liquefaction
plants.

Local experts estimate that to
implement the plan an addi-
tional 183,000 workers will need
to be imported. The Emirate's
population was pat at 210,000 in
the 1975 census, of .which only
about 20 per cent were bom in

Abu Dhabi. About 64 per cent
of the influx will be unskilled
workers, the rest administrators
and skilled labourers,

Ai>u- Dhabi has long suffered
from a serious lack of co-

ordination both within govern-
ment and between Government
and the private sector. For ex-
ample last year the Education
Department was only able to
spend 20 per cent of its alloca-

tion because foe Planning De-
partment had allocated foe land
needed for new schools to other
applicants, -including Govern-
ment departments. The plan
should help remedy such wire-
crossing.

In drawing up its industrial
strategy the Emirate does not
appear to have co-ordinated with
the development programmes of
the other Emirates or 'the other
oil states in the Gulf. Though
the -preparation of a plan for
Abu Dhabi going up to 1995 is

being considered, tbe idea of
compiling a plan covering foe
whole of foe UAE is still at foe
discussion stage.

By Lome Barling
j

THE EXPORT Credits

Guarantee Departmenl *ast '

year substantially increased

the support it gives the issue

of performance bonds ror ujv.

exports of capital goods.

-The bonds, which are in-

ereasingly demanded by .

foreign buyers on major con-

tracts, particularly in tnc

Middle East, have recently
;

caused some concern »or

British exporters.
ECGD said yesterday that

25 guarantees for performance

bonds were Issued last year

compared with four in 19i5.

This, brought the lota) value of

contracts supported by
guarantees issued by ECGD
since the scheme began two
years ago to £274m.

Business in negotiation in-

volves UJC. contracts worth
more than f850m., of which a
roughly equal part Is fqr con-
struction and manufacturing
contracts and the remainder for
consultation work.
Tbe bonds, which are usually

valued at between 10 and 20
per cent of the contract value,

have caused banks which pro-

vide them to reduce tbe bor-

rowing limits of the company
concerned, causing liquidity
problems In some cases.
ECGD said yesterday it be-

lieved its support for bonds
had substantially reduced tbat
problem in many cases. It

added that the first two guaran-
tees had been signed for ECGD
cover against unfair calling of -

bonds issued without direct '

snnuort from the department. -

Tbe combined value for the
contracts for whlc insurance '

had been provided was £5m. *

Further business under con-
side ration involved U.K. con-
tracts worth more than £90m.~ —~~~

«

Foster Wheeler ;

wins North
Sea contract
By Ray Dafter,

Energy Correspondent

FOSTER WHEELER of Read-
ing, has won the Important
contract for process design
and pre-engineering work n
associated with the Sta tfjo rd

Field's erode oil terminal 0!
near Bergen, Norway. rt
The .Slatoil/Mobil group -

e -

placed the contract which is st

part of a wider study Into n
ways of distributing oil from »]

Statfjord, the biggest find in in

(he North Sea.
- Oil from Statfjord, which e-

straddles the U.K./Norwcgiau e.

median line, might be shipped ct

ashore from offshore loading or

facilities or transported by
•pipeline.'

Foster Wheeler will work in o

association with Kvaerner
Engineering of Oslo and

J
Statoti. The terminal planning *n

Is based on crude oil from
Statfjord arriving at the p-

facilities through Ihe pipeline. •;

Facilities would include crude *

oil stabilisation units, lique-

fied petroleum gas recovery
i(.

and purfication plants, storage „‘|

and utility services. E
The Norwegian Government

is expected to announce shortly _
the development of Iwo
Norwegian fields which could

1

have UJL implications. The
Valhall and Hod fields, dose
to the Ekofish discovery, have
been found by tbe Amoeo and
Norwegian Gil Consortium
group.
Tbe group has been discuss-

ing with Philips and the

British and Norwegian Govern- /
meats a pain to produce oil _
through foe existing Ekofisk -

pipeline which runs to a
terminal on Teesstde-
• Mr. Anthony Wedgwood :

Bean, the Energy Secretary, •

arrived In Oslo for talks with
Norwegian government leaders :

on possible joint Norwegian-
Britlsh projects In foe North •

Sea. Industry sources said they ,

expect (he possibility of bond-
ing a joint pipeline for North
Sea gas to be one of foe main
topics of foe talks.

Libyan backing
|

for Maltese 1

projects

Islanders U.S. sales bid
BY MICHAEL DONNE

FAIREY BRITTEN-NORMAN,
foe Isle of Wight aircraft manu-
macturer which builds foe

Islander twin-engined and Tri-

slander three-engined light

transports, is mounting a major
campaign to boost sales in North
and South America.
The company, which has

already delivered more than 750
of these aircraft, estimated to be
worth more than £50m^ mostly
for export, has opened an office

in Wichita, Kansas, the home of
U-S. light aircraft manufacture.. •

This is expected to put the
company in a stronger position

to compete with U.S.-built tight

aircraft for business and indus-
trial use, Such as Piper, Cessna
anfi Beech transports, It will

also help considerably . in pro-
moting sales in South America:

At the same time, foe com-
pany has just made the maiden
flight of a new version', of the
twin-engined Islander the Turbo-
Islander, with improved perform-
ance. It will be on public display
at foe forthcoming Paris Interna-
tional Air Show at Le Bourget.
from June 2 to 12.
Fairey Brltteo-Norman Is not

only one of the U K.’s few re-
maining independent

. aircraft
manufacturers, bat is also one
of the most successful. The
Islander itself is now foe UK/s
best-selling aircraft, with over-
700 in service in 117 countries,
and the. company has just sold
a further six to Mums Northern
Airlines of Alaska,

Food exports

up sharply.
Financial Times Reporter

BRITAIN, foe world's bigggest
food importer, exported more
than £530rn- worth of processed
foods last year, foe British Food
Export Council said yesterday.

|

It is an increase of 29 per cant
|

in foe -volume of processed food
exports over the previous year,

'

Mr. Ian Harrison, the Council's I

I

director general, told a Press 1

I
conference in London.

i

“With- inflation, this meant a'
value increase of 46 per cent
showing that the U.K. food fn-

1

I

dustry is taking the greatest
[possible advantage of the cur-
rency

1

situation," he said.
|

By Godfrey Grima

VALLETTA, April 14. if
A PROTOCOL accord covers r

ing foe setting np of a number
industrial ventures in Malta In

which at least two British com*
panics will participate ha»
been signed between Libya!
and Malta following negotia-
tions held by Mr. Gimna At
Irbalsh, foe Libyan Electricity
Minister, and Premier Dom
Min toff and other government
officials.

According to authoritative
sources, that accord covers ten
projects in which foe Libyans
will be taking np a majority
shareholding. They will pro-*
dnee electrical goods antL.
textiles. ~

;

Although a detailed state!
menl has yet to be made to
Parliament by foe Prim?
Minister, foe bare detail'
available at this stage wouli

1

suggest foal Libya, in fo.
light of Malta’s economl
problems, is significantly ster
ping up Industrial investment
to Malta and is gnaraateeln
same of its markets.

]The first two projects llkc-l!
to come on stream are tbov:

involving GEC and HawkeS eeley which will produ-
electrical switchgear and traii*

L°??*
r8

\
A “ajorify sbar.-

holdlng in both companies wiibe retained by foe LibyaArab Maltese Holding CorjPany and Libya’s Eleetrlpjj
Corpora tlon. Libya, accord) P

S?t!
be fmc stmTces, Is unde-;

SSk8
t?*

bc **** entire prr-nnction subject to quality an
Price standard*.

iy>

V

» \
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- by the »»£— m° r? work for the steel mills.- •*“£*: ibt
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i fiy Michael Ufferty. City Staff

5lock!ns to show op at the Talbot
^
problMii.
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Demand for; O level maths
NEB to

| , ,
proposed for

teaching entry
BY WCHAE. DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

.TORQUAY, April 14.

now exposed. We cannot belie??

that young people are unaffected
j

by being suddenly confronted
j

with a world full of vio'.enc'tf.*'

>

arts ana «u

'IteUo,
8 ' 1"wort^^r^vtail

*ftS&ZjS!k:sv*: .;

•hem to

S£* Sti^Sriiains
'

SRainst ^I^ifeTlStf 'Ltrv‘-f.A\
rD a monopoly

issued Jjl? «t ,a%iflWbided«?c bus production

bus; By-election Grimsby upgraded

grant changesm
BY ADRIAN HAMILTON

!THE GOVERNMENT yeSMi**
J

,
ynn'i.'iiiccd a reshuffling ’-.in-.-“I*

inalui ui j number 'of assisted

i areas oilgibse for regional grants on April I, 1978.

I in .
the . l?:K.

1 Bat. despite pressure
several -local authorities.

The upgrading would rake represents a relatively cautious

place immediately, he said. The response to the demand from a

downgrading vhjuM take eBert
“S£biVl°r rS^nal ^.sS !

"enta™.

i will recom- amount of violence on television

forthcoming Green and films to which children were

that at least now exposed. “We cannot believe

pass grades that

Mathematics by

... among the with _

Board rswntial qualifications for she-iold the delegates.

!ier,burn: trainee teachers. .

* »•«
,
in a world full of

or ip- nmmImi hv Mrs industrial confrontations. They

them !

cJrinv W!'«5Jfc Education live in a world where magazines

:

SSurle>
she and films are far more explicit“ bul 1,50 ab°“’

The 16 companion claim that the combined National Associa ^ Williams commenlpd
i iho NEB has breached two of turn of Schoolmasters and union

laler |hal whlle not 3n adv0cate
1 the guidelines, nr operating of Women Teachers,

t rules,- under which Parliament

!

intended it to conduct its bus*

I ness. The group believes that „... — -

j
the proposed action would every five people teaching matne ^
favour Barrow Hepburn and ils'maucs tn schools have no

3Q* tte indeoen dont Broadcast-
* unnins section to the detriment j

recoqnised qualification in use
Authority.

i of the rest " of the tanning
j
subject .

industry, and, secondly, that the- Bot the Minister admitted

Board would not t»c able to i
afterwards that while O level

obtain a reasonable return on its • Enetish could bo required fairly

Investment . with Barrow : quickly as an essential fnr
‘ teacher trainees, the mathe-

Tory hits

at party
4

plan for h

Leyland
By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

A TORY back-bencher yesterday

attacked bis front-bench spokes-

man for suggesting that the next

Conservative Government would

review the situation at British

Leyland and would “not pump
money into a business with no
projects of making a profit.”

Mr. Hal Miller. MP for Bromv-

grove and Redditch. said: ** It is

time we got away from negative,

defeatist and theoretical alti-

tudes to the motor car industry-

in this country. It is no good
saying that Britain can cto with-

out a volume car industry.**

His comments followed a

lH « of Women Teachers.
iV rensorship she waT "favour I speech on Wednesday by Mr.

^nt! in a speech which earned her
Q p some jg^ed procedure for

j

Xorin ani
Lamont. MP for Kirg-

wi- 1 a standing ovation, Mrs. Williams
jim|ting broadcast violence. 'Toi ston and an Oppnsnion industry

fiat deplored the IWflWWo this end. she had recently begun
| R*"?«h

high-level talks with the BBC

Road analysis

criticised

Whir l.

it ion Jnv^rtT/^rtps...,. .... ........
worth mow .1* «" .f* londoa -Tran-iport—

^oljjrd. »Iit- ranks ufj ‘

.j*
- f u!urCb. for !

lW UP
...me .uu.ro ,oi

{cerfe|n fln, as par„eu
Scotland, with a downaWiidvBIS.

cr

roads
improvemenLs

a region
England,

neccssa*^ sitpoly of new teachers- rt J^
as c,*hne

^
Mrs Williams warned the con-

JJ®. ^ouScM told a^Gwefn
••I wiuioui «,«r ,uyH«'*=- ference that means would have

thit the “cost
.? Banw Hepburn said it would : to he r„un(L before the school Sfi.^naT^s system ’’ did

have had to consider a major cut- ponulaiion began to fall drasti- S the Vrneeka
, back or ultimate closure of. «U

; ?aji, in lhc n«1 decade, to make S during the

i
Secreta6'. HU Cautious

Norman Lamont, an lBaeK Dr umuuir nosuru oi u»
: gajfv in the nexl decade, to maxe

lannina business, ^h^h-' sixth-form teaching more viable.
.
w-as the profitable „ yas -proftlUn<jiy unsatis-

the group.
factory'' that fiO per cent, of all

--
fnr1 ;

The protestlna nroua claims ; classes of pupils ased 16 or over
“5

wS
f
K?f«r«

n
7hS

n
w!irtbin niiithrt Barrow Hepburn has “ com-

1 last year contained, at the most,
night heforc the by-elccltun on

]pletely tled lh<f hands - of. ten pupils
British Tanners’ Products, the

|
proposed joint company, ' “ by-

ip to ten

esponi, orders no
*ER WEEELa ifcaecwibn W'heeij made - about^ won the J»tO production.

;
\
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Grfea^>y Companies already awarded “it is all the more shabby
(where grants in upgraded areas are because it is. this Government ;{£3rrTL exclusive a^ncv right

in being given the opportunity to Uiat isr destroying i

ln^bJ S sdppW hides and’ exclusive

two" weeks) and' the Butt land stan their applications and Jng indust^., What Grimly P-

rights for selling the

Shotton “ traveUo^wprk repay any money given °**l
kir leather it produces.

“

ment) areas.- take advantage of the higher «nore pork frmi the White-
comment

- Existing • development grants.
.

' ^ vp^erdav
now designated special deMtoP- There has also been some declared. yesterday^

ment areas umuld Tifttilftlm*. changes in the IDC_ mutations

Cumnock, Kilbiroifr, Dundee>nd in that Industrial Development

Arbroath, employment .^ce Certificates are no longer• m-

areas — ali in' Scotland.^, quired in the jww development

:Bul downgraded ;fnwi 'dt»^P- a«*as but will be required^ with

ment area -to inteonedidW^a.
f
rom

status would be ;the Aberdeen new interraedlate^arcas of North

traveMn-work .
' area.

-
' Hsflgjn, \nrtshire and North-East Scol-

, Northallerton. Pickcrin& 'J^ch- land.
.

! mond and Tnirek-'j .

- Yesterday's . - announcement

In one large education

authority, only about half of the

comprehensive schools

summer, which was u
times the normal level.

The technique did not recognise

the environmental benefits which
local by-passes could bring.

Fhe council said, in a written

statement to the Advisory Com-
** mrtiee on Trunk Road Assess-
could rnent, that the system railed to

* identify important regional roadoffer GCE Advanced level teach

ing in mathematics, chemistry schemes which could stimulate

and French. economic growth—such as the

The Education Secretary also North Devon link from the M5 to

declared her concern at the Barnstaple.

pokesman. criticising

cial arrangements for British

Leyland and arguing that there
was no economic law that s»aid

Britain must produce volume
cars.

Mr. Lamont added that after

examining the possibility of

splitting up the company the
successful parts could perhaps

be sold off to the private sector.
" The right industrial strategy

for this country is to concentrate
on producing those things at

which we are most efficient."

But Mr. Miller, whose con-

stituency has many British Ley-
land workers, said that if Japan
could succeed in volume car

production, there was no reason

why Britain should not be able

io do so even better. What was
needed was the determination
and pommitraent to succeed.

“There is no reason why
Longbridge should not generate

funds for investment if operat-

ing to programme. Leaders of

all kinds should lend their minds
to giving confidence to all those

woriring in the industry.
“ That does not mean that

Leyland should be kept in its

nresoni form but it does mean a

commitment to a new volume
car."
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A new addition to our Yellow Bookfrom April 1st is the daily breakfast

flightLH 061 to Dusseldoriyand with the last plane, LH 060, back at 21.10.

it means you can get in a full day’s work and be back at Heathrow

by 22.25. Also from April 1st, there will be non-stop daily flights

to both Bremen and Hanover. LH 047 leaves Heathrow 1225,

arrives Bremen 13.45; LH 049 leaves Heathrow 10.25, arrives

Hanover 11.45. Ask your travel agent or Lufthansa for our

Yellow Book.

i^uftbansg|‘

timetables
Flugplan

Lufthansa
German Airlines
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BBC attacks some Annan
proposals on broadcasting
by james McDonald

THE BBC welcomes a large part grammes -'shown nationally on mittee to the conclusion that the
of the Annan, committee’s report BBC2 and, most importantly, Corporation should not be spUt
on the future of broadcasting in programmes for their own up, and should continue to be
Britain, but strongly opposes the areas.” financed as at present.”
proposals that BBC local radio while the- report welcomed The BBC, Sir Michael added,

/and independent radio be hired the (independence and variety of was studying ' the reporTj, ' re-

Voff and put under a separate BBC's local radio it said that the marks on programme standards
-authority.

"" BBC and IBA could have little and news and current 'affairs
:

It also opposes the suggestion hne to think about local radio, with much care, “in so far as

-that the BBC’s television stations .
then propose a large there is criticism as well as

•making regional brogrammes in
bureaucracy, costing some^£4m.- praise for programmes. U may

'Eneland be allowed towither f5?’ per annum, to look after it be that the fault lies, not in the
5

Sir Mlt*ael Swa^ chJ man ins£ad-" sald Sir Michael. professionalSkills of the staff,

t of A. KBr
ae«w The proposed structure for but in the task which manage-

5JJJ5 BiSS?" [ocal said sir Michael meat has set them- There is a

ihl would in the end be financed good deal of heart-searching
_ roundly.

_
These seem to us to be on iy by advertising. “We regard going on.”

:
areas where the committee has fte few pious remarks about , . ppot thought the problems non-profit-making trusts as pie in L1C60C6 (6£S -

-through and has made inconsis- the sky. Commenting on the report's
: tent, not to say illogical, recoin- “Advertising on its own will remarks about violence on tele-
. mendanons. Various members not support local radio . . .When vision and other possible social
of the committee, in scattered advertising, revenue drops, there effects of broadcasting. Sir

.
reservations, evidently thought 15 likely to be -no alternative, to Michael said . that a study by
likewise.” Government, or worse still. Professor Katz in this area had
The BBC also disagrees with local government, finance — a been completed and would be

..the Annan committee that there prospect which seems, curiously, published soon,
are not enough frequencies for not to alarm the committee.” “The Board of Governors, as
BBC and commercial local radio This would lead to financing a result of this work, bas recently
.to compete. “Oar technical ex- local' radio on the rates. decided that the BBC should
perts are clear that this is not The BBC was also concerned take the initiative in establisb-

;
the case; and that there are. in at the long-term effect on pro- ing an independent and inter-

- fact, enough frequencies to pro- grammes of advertising as the national Broadcasting Research
'.Vide for 65 BBC stations in sole source of finance, without Trust
' England and for both BBC and competition

.
From a public- . On BBC TV licence fees. Sir

independent Broadcasting Autho- service body. We think commer- Michael said that the Corpora-

rlty local radio to develop C!ai l°cal broadcasting needs the tion was not facing as big a

throughout ftp UK"
P

stimulus of the public-service financial deficit as it had fearedthroughout the U.K
outlook." He did not think, therefore, thal

Local radio These reservations apart, the the Government would neces-

< c . . aa, . , snnnnnrpri BBC regards the rest of the sarily rush to increase television
arMurhaei in fact

: report as “masterly.” said Sir licence fees At the end of- the
anotiter 19 new local radio Michael. ' “We welcome the financial year in March, the Cor-
stations yesterday in addition to

general concept of the Open poration was about £10tn. “ in
. the 26 recently proposed. Broadcasting Authority. We are the red.” But the BBC was

These are: Blackpool, Bourne-
gjacj f0 see t£e recognition ol entitled to borrow up to E30m. so

’ mouth, Bradford, Burnley, a ji that a unified BBC has there was not such pressure on
- Chester, Crawley, Doncaster, achieved in making first-rate the organisation as bad been
-.'Eastbourne, Hereford, Hudders- programmes, leading the com- feared.
• field, Isle oF Wight, Lancaster,
• Portsmouth. Reading. Salisbury.

.Tonbridge,*"
’ Whitehaven

w
»5 Intimidation accusation

. Wigan.
s Criticising parts of the Annan .

' genera' tenor of the report is over programme change
•.that the BBC should regard *

.

0
:
)tselJ 33 * n{ national net- BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

. works. At the same time. the
committee is critical that lb® SCOTTISH National Party unfair advantage in the district

JjJSS*
0 U Jl

* JJfL on *
re has accused the BBC of bowing council elections.

i-^nvine^a ^rpe t0 “ British political intimida- “ 1 regret very much that the

S^n^f^S^metronotitan tion" over the decision to post- council has felt it necessary to

artSSes
farjffl pone a serie® OD ®®°ttish iode- give in to what amounts to British

sense’'
" ° pendence until after the local political intimida ton.”

• He' added: “The committee ‘tast^week The BBC yesterday thal

appears to take little or no note Conservative Rn>s last w ok
thg dec|SIOn was taken 0? Mr

..of the benefits to the BBC as a complained to the1
Broadcas 1 e A,astair Hetherington. controller

whole in its attempt to speak Council for Scotland a 1“® P * of BBC Scotlaod, after talks with
to the nation thal stem from P°sal to run five

Mr. Teddy Taylor, Conservative
local radio and regional tele- based on a

Trfilimen* spokesman on Scottish' affairs.
6
vision. We make extensive -use about the economics of imtepend- *

m
of local radio far news and re- ence.

„ ,» th» w.t urhinh

mittee to the conclusion that the
Corporation should not be sp'it
up, and should continue to be
financed as at present.”
The BBC, Sir Michael added,

was studying ' the report's re-

marks on programme standards
and news and current ‘affairs
with much care. " lb so far as
there is criticism as well as
praise for programmes. It may
be that the fault lies, not in the
professional skills of the staff,

but in the tgsk which manage-
ment has set them- There is a

good deal of heart-searching
going on.”

Licence fees -

Commenting on the report's
remarks about violence on tele-

vision and other possible social
effects of broadcasting. Sir
Michael said . that a study by
Professor Katz in this area had
been completed and would be
published soon.
“The Board of Governors, as

a result of this work, has recently
decided that the BBC should
take the initiative in establish-
ing an independent and inter-
national Broadcasting Research
Trust

. On BBC TV licence fees. Sir
Michael said that the Corpora-
tion was not facing as big a

financial deficit as it had feared
He did not think, therefore, thal
the Government would neces-
sarily rush to increase television
licence fees At the end of- the
financial year in March, the Cop
poration was about £10tn. “ In

the red." But the BBC was
entitled to borrow up to £3Om. so
there was not such pressure on
the organisation as bad been
feared.

Intimidation accusation

over programme change
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

BP-plan
to improve
refining

profits
By Ray Daftar,

Energy Correspondent

BRITISH PETROLEUM has

proposed the formation®**
European oti_ products

marfcrt

as a means ofimprovjngj
refining Industry’s profitability.

The company has suggestetl

to the European Commission

in Brussels that governments

should encourage the
long-term supply contracts, m
this way It Is hoped thal buyers

of refined products, such as

fuel oil, 'chemical feedstock

and petrol, will be less influ-

enced by the volatile spot

market which has tended to

depress overall price levels.

According to Petroleum

Intelligence Weekly, contract

price* would be higher than

for spot transactions, since they

would include a premium for

security of supply. Such a
plan would need intervention

by member governments of the

Common Market and it u
doubted lAether some coun-

tries, particularly Germany,
would agree.
A number of oil companies

have suggested ways to bolster

the weak European products

market. A report by a working

party is expected to he pre-

sentee to the Commissions
energy committee next month.

Shell ha« adopted a different

stance. The group confinned

yesterday that it wanted to

see an Improvement in Jh®
reporting of spot market

transactions. It has suggested

the formation, on a six

months’ trial basis, of an Indc*

pendent organisation which
would gather information from

shout ten cpmnauie* and com-

pare the- result* with prices

a* rnrHlijM now.
Shell would like to see at

Inst four malOr comoanles

three smaller. gronns as w*>il

as two or three tmd«*rs provid-

ing weekW Information on
third party transactions. A
secret code would he used to.

shield the Identity of the com-
panies involved.

• NEWS ANALYSIS — LEGAL SERVICES WeStW^fd

Laymen go to law shelves
BY A. H. HERMANN, 'LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

OVER 1,500 Individual members and td compare the unique assistance has pot been matched 4MA3.
of the public, in addition to structure of"English legs* ser- —orsoit seems, from the docu-
many professional and othCT vices with the experience of ments received—by evidence
organisations, have so far sub- other countries. ‘concerning the problems created
mitted evidence to the Royal in order to compare the dura- by the present functioning of Jr* J
Commission on Legal Services, tion and costs of legal procedures legal services in the area of busv-

But the Commission would still in different countries, the Com- “ess law- By Michael Donne,
like to bear from people whose mission has devised a set . of = These are equally ureent,'-for Aerospace Correspondent
views might be relevant to its typical cases' "involving facts- high coats and loHg delays put
work. • which might arise-anywhere in small businesses at a severe dis- plans TO set up Air West-

Its first progress report; pub- the --world—« consumer prob- advantage in deputes with a . . hr_n shelved,
ltshed yesterday, repeals the ex fern,, an accident at work, serious, large- corporation. in certmn Mr .

tent to which the Commission and minor crime, for -example— -areas of law—patent law. for according to Its ehairman,

has gone to learn about the Hnd is trying to find oat -how; such exampler-iitigation ' la quite peter Cadbury, yesterday,
actual functioning of the legal cases would be dealt with, how beyond the financial capacity of is due to difficulties
sereices. not only from formal long they would take and their ,aU but tire richest companies aiiu

the aircraft the airline
written evidence but also from cost - can be drawn out beyond tbe life o cr “f

‘

personal contapts with both pro- The Commission bas ' also of the7 patent or. in sueh a way intended to use—«e »«=

videra and consumers of legal established contact with the EEC ^ to : make the decision lmer, a twin-engined aircrar*

services. initihihAn, irrelevant... hnilt hv Swearinsen of tne

many professional .ana other vices wire the experience of ments recetveq—Dy evidence
organisations, have , so far sub- other countries. ‘ concerning the problems created
mitted evidence to the Royal in order to compare the dura- by the present functioning of
Commission on Legal Services, tion and costs of legal procedures legal services in the area of busv-

Bot the Commission would still in different countries, the Com- ness law.
like to bear from people whose mission has devised a set of = These, are equally urgent, -for
views might be relevant to its typical cases' ' involving facts, high coats and long delays put
work-

^ which might arisen anywhere, in
.
small businesses at a severe dls-

Its first progress report; pub- the -world—4 consumer prob- advantage in disputes 'with a
ltshed yesterday, repeals the ex- fern,, an accident at work, serious- Large- corporation.

. in certain
tent to which the Commission and minor :crime, for example- areas of law—patent law. for
has gone to learn about the and is trying to find out'how such examplOr litigation * Is • quite
actual functioning of the ' legal cases would be dealt with, how beyond the. financial capacity of

ino commission ms -.-also
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videra and consumers of legal established contact with the EEC as to : make the decision lmer, a twin-engined aircrari

", „ . institutfons and recognises- the irrelevant......
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•
• built by Swearingen of tne
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The Commission visited solid- need to co-ordinate any measures -. . --- _ . U^. Swearingen has aban-
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ajTi5te™ cbainbera ^ might

.
propose with 'develop- - EOUHllW doned plans to get U.K. Certifi-
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,

ta
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S8, 1
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g?SB£g ESSf*!*^ ««., ta'w dof a case, settled out of court. This approach should' -ensure-'progress report that it is still - As a result. Air Westward,
concerning a_ serious injury that, the .

Commission^ inquiry awaiting the -evidence, from the subsidiary of Westward TV,
suffered by a.pupllat school. avoids becoming another of the CBI.lt' can be hoped that this ' has withdrawn Its applications

ine SJILrto"! bitrospectiye exerrise* by'.wUl derf with the fecial prob- t0 ^ civil Aviation Authority

Treeen”, nSSh considering their own terns of business,, finance and foT rontes between Exeter and
Master or the Queens Bench profession.- . industry. for not only small and paH* Brussels. Edinburgh and

Mud! Of- tiie evidence = so
^

.far--middle sized firms have legal ^^Stes. These routes wereHioit rnni4 «i»a«r^o win,7 - v# wiv t.iuBuw w m- wiuuit »>***-“ —— Nantes. These routes were
reemved. by tile Commission is- service problems..- - biult round the 20-seat Metro-

thl ^SlSre cenceroed with the fegal. services Large companies; with legal Uner, and are hot easy to

5m toSSra SS P^ed to the pnyate mttzen, departinents of their own, are adhpt to other aircraft types.

fte wS3S *53id
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^
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looked at many different aero-

the settlemenL
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'
- advice1

cmtcresj^and, compensation calIed have such equality with Sttonah most TuSn'aibfy
Pnmriarp ' S^s^.rj^^ l^r,

-
e“ 5eem lawyers in prlvate practice in 2STS fftSJStTtaTSv'y"'P4I.v • 1°^* well covered. Germany and it w argued that Msr the-g «. a rohlem.

; *7.
, . Tfie evidence also reveals the adopti0D 0f this mode] would

mere is a probiem.

_ This practical, approach of the stresses within the legal ptofes- reduce Utigation cosU and delays 1 ,
Commission to its-task is dictated, sion.

'
-Young r

barristers, for ”„™nslv Costs shared
by the fact that the majority of. example, • complain - - they are . . j~.

“•.as?*!. eourte’for _a !5LSs£C

celled the contract, but
although most of them satisfy
many of the criteria. In each
case there is a problem.

companies 'tit seems that Swearingen

knowledge of ttm way tfwyog 'ffXTMSTiS andS while S**"? >*frested
P K* W "SJPH **r°Pjanes « the

work. . .

•

Siettmx^fnsttuctins" '*ihem nationalisation pf the legal U.S. without spending money
Moreover, the CommissLoH SvJT smiS^ timek’ ^hat services required by multi, onthemomabons needed by

which Is chaired by Sir Henry amount The barristers' also national corporations, which the CAA in the UJL, and I

Benson, also Includes
. a dS aSrtThat w a rol?Sey have could probably be facilitated by ^

tingulshed foreigner, Professor to. take' instructions from the a streamlining and prunlna of the ILK- market is of minimal
Ralf DahTendort, director of the client directly as

r
soticitors an existing structure. Ju^d importance.

London School of Economics, cannot supply "the- '.'•necessary mainly by nostalgic and. Mston- “We had offered to share
which enhances- its ability' to manDower.' ‘ c? 1 «,n»»"*da«*ir»na. • -the cost of the modifications

Ralf Dahrendort, director of the client directly as^” solicitors an existing stracrero, ]u«:nrp

London School of Economics, cannot supply "the- '.' necessary mainly by nostalgic and. Mston- “We had offered to share
which enhances- its ability' to manpower.' ‘ c? 1 en»»"*di*«nnns. - -the cost of the modifications
view . the - relationship between The full ' coverage given-.

, in The RDvalCommissuyn on Legal or agree a formula whereby we
lawyers, • their paymasters and evidence to the problems pf the Sermces; Repferi on Progress; would pay tor the lot and then
their clients -. from, the • outside individual citizen In' need oflegal Cmvd- 6T7u.SO 50p. recover some of our Invest-

Settlement I
devolution revival

f-ftlairioinn n.rKireh hnc e|en nrfW ffWtfffldlV tfS ObjCCliVfi IH tOI?B, universuy, nave pul DcftCK • Ulc

vided a range of striking pro-, could possibly ^give, tne SNP an date of publication until May 11-

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Unique Opportunity

Production company for dental medicine in the

Federal Republic of Germany—secure against crisis,

independent of economic fluctuations—for sale

because of owner’s illness. Complete factory instal-

lations with know-how, modern production building

with bungalow, 10,000 sq.m, of land. Price. DM3.5
million—no broker. Please send enquiries with

proof of available capital to Box F.534, Financial

Times, 10, Cannon Street, JSC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
A* a going concern, welt estab-

lished manufacturer of Sheepskin

Slippers. Industrial Gloves. Suede
and Leather fashion wear and
specialised Motor Cycle leather

wear. Fully equipped workshop.

Lease available for single story

unit of 5.000 sq. ft. Location

North Somerset.
Apply la arnrinj ro^—

P. G. W. Gray. Chartered

Accountant. Thornton Qaker

& Co.. Refuge Assurance

House. Baldwin Street, Bristol

BS1 ISQ.
'

ENGINEERING
COMPANY

Fibricatlon workshop—located in West
Wiltshire. Good order book ol sub-

contract work. Turnover apprOKlmitely

£150.000 per annum with scope and

facilities lor expansion.

Written enoulriei on/y to:

Kinnelr A Co.. Solicitors. 6. High
Srreec. Swindon. Wilts.. SN1 1ES.

FREEHOLD RBIDENCE
OF 21 APARTMENTS .

fofty furniihctf together with bar/
restaurant. Seafront tlta in well-
known retort in the Mediterranean
island of Ibiaa. 18 million Pesetas.
Contact; Sally Bidwell. 14, Cba-eh
Road. Hove. Sussex. Tel: (0273)
720281—office hoars.

ROAD HAULAGE COMPANY
FOR SALE

Established over 50 yean. • Based
Liverpool with extensive yard, offices,

sixteen vehicles. Specialises refrigerated
neat and container haulage. Turnover
£300.000.

WrRe Box E.97JJ. Ftaoodot Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4B7.

immmm
Groupof12

RToTTSW
Prime Locations
throughout the
Midlands and .

Wales; turnover
approximately
£1 Million p.a.

.all -enquiries?

RAMSEYMURDOCK
&PARTNERS

48 Castle Street, LiverpoolL2 7LQ
Tel: 051 236 144&

SMALL PRINTING WORKS wltu living

accommodation and lame mooring on
Thames at Sheonenon. Brookwood 3487.
Write Btnt E.971 1 financial Times. ID
Caanon Street. EG4P 4 BY.

FOR SALE IN IRELAND
COMPANY ENGAGED IN

MINING CLAYS
Assets include quayside proper-
ties and farm land and mining,

rights.

Write Box £.9730. Financial Timea,
10. Canaan Street, EC4P 4Sf.

BUSINESSES WANTED

ENGINEERING COMPANY WANTED
With fabrication and machining facilities. A substantial turnover

in a freehold factory with room for expansion is required.

Location preferably South East or South, but any serious proposal

will be carefully considered.

Strictest confidence observed by principals.

Write Box E.9707, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

COMPANIES WANTED
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY

AND COMPUTER SOFTWARE COMPANIES
' U It' "Management Consultancy wishes to purchase a controlling

interest in a small/medfum size (turnover up to £|m.) company

offering, management consultancy or computer software services.

Write Box £.9715. Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

WANTED
PLANT HIRE COMPANY

North London or
Northam I low Countiu

A U.K. ffnvtte Company wiihei to
purchase tm*Ufinedrani plane hire
company widi established sales and
profit record.

Write Box £.9723. Ffoanc/of TTmea,
10. Cannon Street, EC4* 4BT.

PRINTING COMPANY
REQUIRED

with factory ^London area of

15,000 to 20.000 q- h.

FOR MERGER OR
ACQUISITION

•- Turnover and proto Immaterial.

Strictest confidence assured.

Please write to Dinetar.-

n__ F.S848, Flnanchrf Time*. ;I0.

strict. EC4P 4BY. or telephone

SkdeJwi *8190 dW unalng after

B p."».

' SUBSTANTIAL INYESTOR
Yvquires a company in dm Industrial

,
Fastenings or relaced Raid preferably
wish good sales outlets. The investor
can inject both cash and additional

products. Midlands area preferred

although all suitable applicants will be
considered. Apply in first instance to.
Rstarry A Co.. Cfu-tcred Aceoonraitcs.
133, Marshall Lake Road. Shirley.

Solihull, Welt M diandi. B90 4RB,
who will trait your application con-
Adendally* giving brief detaih of she

'

business and a copy of Ian audited

accounts.

PRINTING COMPANY
REQUIRED

..(Sooth London/Home Counties
preferred)

established pr vate Company with
small printing subsidiary wish to
acquire a controlling inceiett in. a Ueho
printing concern. De»elopm«nt capita'

and factory space available. Turnover
and profit immaterial. Managettimr
retention preferred. Strict confidence
assured. Write Box £.9717. n«idd
Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4 P 4BY.

MANUFACTUKING
BUSINESSES

in the foUowfmt ladasawu
ELECTRONICS. OPTICS

LIGHT a HEAVY ENGINEERING
POOD PROCESSING

THE PRESERVES INDUSTRY
Replies in confidence to Box T.4536,
Financial Tunes. 10. Cannon Street.

ECtP 4BY

parcels Wlwry business or pmpert,
suitable for similz*. local use up io
1 5-20 venlcJcs but «v »J*e considered
Write Box £9727. Financial Turns IO
Cannon Street. EC4P «BV.

WANTED TO BUY. London Comoanv
wisnes to acouire Quvness dealing m
luxury fiOdo* Of general nature ure-
Im-abiv wtrn man or general nature
pre<crablv w>tb mall order base, f oil
defails in strict confidence to Box
B.96S4, Flnanrlal Times. 10. Cannon
Street BC4P 4BV.

soon
in Crown
dispute

- By Kenneth Gooding,

Industrial Correspondent

A LEGAL dlspute'between Crown
Cranes, tl^e coampy sat op .in

1974 by Rickara^a^itepgtan^
and Crown . Cbiftrols- 4:he P-S--

ewned forklift trucks .group. Is

about to be settled.

Onu.resalt will be tbit Crown
Cranes will change its name to

Cosmos .Crane Company.
Crown Controls registered the

name Crown in the U.K. tor

materials hanflllne products

some .years ago Litigation was
started after a 49 per cent stake

in Crown Cranes was bought by
Dark Equipment of the US-
which also has major forklift

truck operations. .

Crown-Cosmos was Richards

and Wallington’s i first venture
into production. • the

.
group

dominates the U.K crane hire

industry with more than 1,300

specialist cranes.'

Truck-mounted cranes are

assembled at a factory ft Somer-
cotes, near Alfretou, Derbyshire
Most of the management team
was recruited from Co)es-Cranes
the Acrow subsidiary which is

one of its mainr rivals
'

Clark hougfat Its stake In 1975.

took on the marketing of Crown-
Cnsmos machines overseas and
in return Crown-Cn*mo^ ' has
been distributing .Calk Crapes
in the U.K
The company claims that more

than 30 Crown 25-ton cranes
have been exported and - that it

has obtained a -major share of
the UJC (admittedly .depressed)

25-ton market •:

Expansion piaror have -been
brought forward! as has . the
introduction of some new pro-
ducts, in particular 1* 75-ton
capacity crane. .

. This has been .made possible
by new distribution, arrange-
ments also made known yester-

day by Crown-Cosmos.T

SLD Olding. the' bifSgest multi-
franchise distributors of earth-

moving equipment in the U.KL
has taken over the U.K. market;
ing and back-up. services for
the Crown-Cosmos

.
products and

Clark Cranes. The .
existing

Crown-Cosmos sales .team Will

join a new SLD Olding specialist

crane division.

BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

their clients •. from, the outside individual citizen in' need of legal Cmod.6T7u. SO 5(/p. recover some of oar Invest-
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; menf on future Metrallner :

deliveries. But this offer was »

Steel sees hope for
Mr. Cadbury said that Air,

m- • - \.A 'm - . • .’I .
Increased car-carrying capacity. Westward had Instructed Us.
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BancaCommeroale Italians Holding I

.

SoaeteAnonyme
I am now boxful that deyolu- rhig session

:

in order , to firiffl
' (mcoiporeted Luxembourg)

tion in a more satisfactory form ^boar’s manifesto commitmem -

JkSueS and “ prerent .a possible laud- • U.S.$60,000,000 Guaranteed
io voxbprA Selkirk . «nd'g" § i - ' - ' »

floating Rate Notes 1981
Pe
Th!?’in*Ss”rtew Would be a Despiteihe hint of success For

,
-•i'. - ...

nosmve gliS torthe p«ipto devolution Mr; Steel was careful .. ?

'
- ... '....f

0”!?0 modths

S ^both countries than jTOuld Jo restrain, any Uberal indina -
ApriM4, 1977 to October.K 1977

,

have- been obtained '

“'by the: tion to read too much into the
: .

- the Notes will carry an
j

Nationalist strategy of assisting Pact w|rh_ the. -Government -Juftmnst rate of 7| per cent, per annum,
the return of an anti-devolution “ 1 do want :to stress again the, •• •

Government under Margaret limited nature of the agreement, .
- . Principe! Paying Agent:

Thatcher and Teddy Taylor It Isjhdt coeUtion- Government,.
: . European-American Bank &^Trust Company,

(shadow Scottish Secretary), and Still 'less can transform- a « - "10 -Hsnover Square, Now York, NY 10005, USA.
hoping to produce from the re- Labour Government tufo a
suftant discord the disintegra- Liberal Government implement- By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, London
tion of the U K” .

• - •
- ing a whole , range of Liberal

.

*: •
. .

- l Agent Bank
If a successful formula for policies as some quarters in the. -'••••-• ' - • - - ;

:

—

v
- .• Liberal Party seem to think.” - - . .

• - •

.

(incoiporated in Luxembourg)

. .
• U.S.$60,000,000 Guaranteed

Floating Rata Notes 1981

• For die six modths
- April 14, 1977 to October.K 1977

•=
i
1 'tile Note will carry an

J ^dtermt rate of 7§ per cent, per annum.

;

*
'

.

• Principal Paying Agent:
•

'
EurOpean-American Bank »'Tru« Company,

. ;
10 Hanover Square, Now York, NY 10005. USA.

By.-Morgan Guaranty Trust Companyof New York, London
:. ' t Agent Bank

Equity Capital

presentation

in Midlands
By Arthur Smith, J.

Midlands Coiraspondent

EQUITY CAPITAL for Industry,

tb? body launched by a con-

sortium of • City institutions to

provide risk finance’for medinm-
siaed companies, held its first

regional - presentation in the

Midlands yesterday.
Mr. Alan Barrett, managing

director, and his senior execu-

tives met banks and financial

institutions in Birmingham.
'*

Too many medium-slied manu-
facturing companies found them-

selves • confronted with “the
disease of' creeping gearing.” he_

said. Board of directors, at a

time of high inflation, found
themselves having to turn

repeatedly to the banks for

capital merely To carry era the

business rather than , to expand.

Whitbread defends Ip

a pint price rise
BY KENNETH GOODING

IF WHITBREAD attempted to
absorb the Ip a, pint beer price
increase it now* needs; profits
would ran by £10m» the company
has told Its ' Tenants and
managers.
To recover the JElthn- In In-

creased sales the group -would
have to sell an additional 800.000
barrels or 2.3nJL

r

pints.
.
**-That

would be a 16 per- cent, volume
growth in a mark* which - is

normally happy if :'it is up- by
3 per cent.”

Whitbread, third largest of the
U.K brewing groups, also points
out that even if an 800,000-barrel
sales increase was possible it does
ot have the capacity to brew
that much extra beer.
The group is making a deter-

mined attempt to Inform its

licensees about what lies- behind
the price increase due to take
place next Monday.

In its message to
- .Them it

admits ” we didn’t enjoy the stick
some of you dished out In
January, the last time our prices

went up. And we don’t; expect

much sympathy this -time. Bui
we. are -not prepared -to go bust
any more than' you- ate.”

Whitbread examines the idea

that it ~ should, accept lower
profits. Tbe ; first consequence
would be .less Investment,. -it

paints out. .
“Which: means,

among other . things. . . less lager.

We seem to recall some, pretty

harsh words from the trade last

summer when demand for larger
went beyond our- capacity.
‘Brewers should invest’ you
cried. And we have and we will,

but we need some profits first.” .

It gives a warning' to licensees
that If “we—and you—don’t pui
op. prices when tbe Government
says we may. we will all go bust.

Some Labour- MPs. are to urge
Mr. Roy Hatiersley. Secretary for
Prices and Consumer Protection,
to use his powers to ban the
beer - price: increases -until- the
Price Commission's inquiry into
public-house profits has been
completed.

....
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Wix is the simple arid econonycal v/ay to. provTdedrinks. At the touch of a button you
canchoospinstantlyfrom any.ofeightdrink selections.Our range of quality drinks indudes

The simple secret of Kfix ties in having the ingredients already sealed In the cud forshrvuis huniono a>w4 rii nIHir.71\o tfliv (ln.Pi ip/ ntnfnn , .
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less moving parts and less to go wrong;
an automatic machine ttet is very ;
rd«pie and extremely simple to look ; 1

Findout more todaytryfaiihg In the Jcoupon. - i „ .r
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• SECURITY

Multitone two-way

system at
LARGEST STORE in Europe, their doors and let the avid bar-
stocking a vast array of hiah C3in hunters in to secure the
priced goods, Harrods has a par- prizes for which they niay have
tJcutarly difficult problem - with queued all wight. Hitherto, the
regard to pilferage. doonr.-have. been opened on the
“ To help its staff of store detee- "**>?_ ot

.
instructions in the

sarssa &
vastly

8
improved common!-

.

seiKmvWy paging receiver with a
c!rtions ipade possible with the

talk-back -transmitter in a single equipment will be invaluable fn
umt-_ This is small enough to case 0f bomb threats, to help get
slip into, a pocket or handbag, shoppers into safety as fan as
The result of the Harrods move possible,

is that staff are able to call help Already, senior staff are finding
discreetly if a nasty -situation is ;he' new facility a boon in
-threatening. At the same time, solving management problems
the task of crowd control, par- since the two-way' link enables
ticularly on the opening days oF them to deal with' queries on the
the company's major sales, will spot without any need to go back
be greatly aided. to their own offices, even if a

-It is common that crowds are decision involves obtaining in-,

six-deep on the pavement out- formation from other depart-
side .the store before they open manta in the store.

• TRANSPORT

Submarine A-tanker
PLUS CA CHANGE . . . and inter-departmental committees

—

one of the pieces of technology were 0Q ^ point of foundering

to be offer* to Participants at ^s^^blem of transport-
the May 2/5 Njntn Annual Off-

in „ valuable cargoes through
shore Technology Cohference in

t],ick pack ice is not an easy one
Houston is a massive nuclear- to solve and to that extent the
propelled submarine oil tanker proposal deserves some con-
which would bring oil from such sideration. It has been put up
difficult areas as the Alaskan by a galaxy of names including
slope, or elsewhere in the Arctic, Newport News, Westinghouse...
at costs that compare M favour- Bechtel and Mobil Shipping and

'

ably with pipeline systems and Transportation. A study of such

• PROCESSES

Melting furnace

easy to build
Elevated by hydraulic pressure

COMPUTING
ICC* ***T*

r ‘“‘
. guard against the consequences TUTY/T flil/'iOC

The meltingomit can be-choseu of crucible failure, a. metal tray B fllVI Y it
imi a serves --Of building block with enough capacity to contain 0

design of' push-up crucible fur- .crucible
nacc

This is part of a four-stage ultrasonic cleaner

installed by the Kerry company at Ferranti,

Edinburgh, for the cleaning to medical
standards of components, for high-precision

gyroscopes used in the inertial guidance
equipment of aircraft and space probes.

All traces of contaminants are removed

HANDLING

forklift

frbni a serves- Of building ... _
alternatives -^-capacitor module the complete change is built into —
and.' one: or two. plug-in melting' a compartment in the base of the |«OWCl LU
modules. Four capacities of melt- melting module.. Jt*

v TT

Ing. module are available and Alarm circuits cover coolant -

11
.twin units may be supplied with supply failure and the whole CTT] Q 1 1 HSciJ
modules of differing capacities: unit is electrically isolated. JIIlUll

.
Capacitors kre protected from These Morlec installations a NEW small computer offerin'-'

hear and molten metal and are would normally be supplied with Jhe simolicitv of the IF-'1

waier-cooled. Located next to the a solld-state Pillar power pack Svstem/32 with multiprosrajn-
melting umts they need no heavy nperatlag between 2500 and 3000 m jnE and up tD eight visual
busbar connections and the Hz and providing a self-correct- dlsnlav stations has been intro-
power. pack can be placed at ing input to the coil during duced' bv the General Systems
some TtMisiderable distance from melting. Division of IBM United Kingdom
th® 7el

Jf
r- ...

" More from Morgan Thermal The new IBM System/34 can

fibre TnaJated.
1

^e^rbStive iSSdiS' Roa?“ Stourportion precew-

isr
wora -

°

r [rom“
• AHTflMATlANL munications Facilities to aAUlUmAIIUn

1-rally located TBM System/3 n.

DliifY in nlnt System/370 computer. In addi-

riug-m plan printer
NO DUCTING, developer mixing polyester film, and these can be entered via visual display sta-

or corrosive chemicals are re- printed on a wide range of rolled or floppy discs,

quired for the Topaline, the or cut sheet diazo. Thp basic s>'stem consists

latest -drawing office plan printer The diazo paper is available in an TOM 5340 processing uni

from OzaJld (U.K.). The only both blue and black line, and a _
a fl °PP>'. dlsc dnve - an

supplies required are power from carrier paper is available for TOM 5251 display station ana *

a..T3amp socket, a diazo paper developing* polyester film inter- keyboard, which together act a-,

with encapsulated developer. mediates without chemicals. the operator console and work -

-’ The machine produces dry Ozalid (U.K.). Cowdray station. A further seven display

- copies from pencil or-ink draw- Avenue, Colchester. Essex. COl stations or seven serial printers

Ings -on tracing paper, linen or 1XU. Colchester 10206) 5191. ca" be attached to the system
• System/34 has three main

m. METAL'WORKING memory sizes from 32 to 64k-
•

' bytes and integral disc storage

No hole for flush rivet ss?""
01 86 0 271 Mesa

The screen of the new display

FOR JOINING thin sheet metal, sizes are available to suit combi- station holds up to 1920 upper

a rivet has been developed which nations of metric and imperial and lower case characters in 21

is Maimed rn have the uniaiie top and bottom sheet thicknesses, rows of up to SO characters. The
i-S? r * u?‘q“ e up to a maximum total of 4mm. display has the' ability to sW
ability of piercing its. own bole. Approximate riveting speed is a reversed image at any point on

MAJOR ra L-qp „r r.-,innr varia- forma aaereaatAs with the dve^
Jt also provides a flush finish on iso/rainute. the screen and can be pin-

rS™ of
IivAir S oSSk oaSiclM wSS botb sides of the iolDt These rivets can be for sraiT,med to flash in order t-

non m polyester and polyester ^. craating particles -wbich
steel and xummiymi highlight important fields of

and for pre-coated materials. 'data.

during the cleaning operation,' which Is

supplied with continuously distilled solvent

«o that soluble contaminants will not be

left behind on the surfaces of the gyroscopes.

The handling and cleaning take place under
a programmed sequence of operations.

Kerry is at Wllbnry Way, Hitchin, Herts.

Hitcbin 50761.

G MATERIALS

Inhibits dve migration
icebreaking tankers now in use." a vessel, plus a design exercise. CItyIqII A'l"

It must be ail of 12 years have been carried out under the Li lli <11id
since the nuclear submarine direction of the U.S: Maritime
tanker proposal was mooted in Administration.

Britain,- at a time when the sug- Offshore .Tecbmrtrigy' . Con-

gestions for a British nuclear ference, 6200 North' Central Ex-
*-v* 1

hlend^fabries ic* /Z~ .nitration are too large to pass between the „„

?/JSfi
a
e?

tI

;!
n
toe

a
'i°

g
no7

n
fo

t

5? uT"
31, WITH A opacity of 700 lb. at Durln*™tlniioi» Jve.nVoI .uch

ah™s

hlm .
v '

, - Sfothu ud King“m ii
.auntlet of three if not U.S.

. .. 20 inch load' centre, and an fabrics, migration sometimes Mg
ab

“l
t
» b?- u^nJSS^thl''SSSriH 2d.SRdl£ ^dertaken without further

^ INSTRUMENTS . . - ?
ve”11 len*t^of

l
7

!P
cheS lP

J
US occurs when water currents carry abrogate breaks, down during the holes when riveting Auto- cle^°| J?te R« can beforks), a short wheelbase pedes- minute -

«<*•*•«!— -< j.—*..» .iTT—...n.. ._»i—t—: • m,tn> •nummant tha-rienc v-anen me Ke* nvet, u can oe

trian forklift truck has been

traduced by Kelvin Engineering - . „ — _ . . . Trorn n
*

. -
~

. J , (Basingstoke) Hatch London d>'e,n& «Ueh becomes par- a Fter dyeing. At the higher dose retain* .he top -sheet,.white the
TWO and four channel instru--check of both record and play- ,

*
Jr ticularlv —i ~.s«—

—

u_ —j Rt«ii> tool mutni tmm L-ongacres,

mentation cassette recorders back levels, electronic counter Koad » Basing. Hants. '
drying,

designed and manufactured by indication of tape consumed. Designated model PF7, it is Called Thermacol
Data Acquisition offer facilities voice interrupt to allow record-' electrically driven, and can he migration inhibitor

Gives exact recording
ticularly pronounced on uneven rates, migration' can ^’reduced Axing tool clinches, metal from
rlj-i-inf* .1 ue thi hntTnm 'infn a rufMQ ^y_aJ anaa« W.Vla +Jo

to 4 per cent, (compared with 65 the bottom sheet '.into a recess StoVi>
A. a dye per cent, without the inhibitor).' op tbe -rivet shank. '*

has been Details from. Allied Colloids, The rivets are

West
(0902

POLLUTION

Clean air

in plants

usually only found in more ex- ing of verbal notes between data atted with all the usual attach- developed by Allied Coiloids.lt PO Box 38’ Low MoorTBradford,’ high ibad-bearidg chararieri^ra!UVdr3.1jIlC— - ---- * - “ ' " *— - • —
' tion load value of ^ -pensive reel-to-reel machines blocks, low frequency noise '

h s crane'arai "boom “ used at 10 t0 30 grammes/ West Yorks. BD12 OJZ (0274. with a separation
n .tnA - * * ItfVA in i.iltnnn m4 C*7f 4M/I 1.. * Fflclaims the company. compensation on FM, and, the . .

Bandwidths of DC to 1250Hz abiilty to operate from 12V for or Platform. A tilting mast is

and 50 to 80000Hz are achieved mobile and field applications, optional. The machine will

at tape speeds of If Ins/sec using More from the company al'Brook- negotiate a 1 in 10 gradient fully

FM carrier and direct recording field House, Hopes Carr; Stock- laden and is stated to comply
respectively. Among the faclli- port, Cheshire SKI 3BQ -(061 with BS 3726 stability require-

ties offered are a monitoring 477 3888). ’ / ; ments.

litre ui the padliquor, where it 671267).

RESEARCH
about 200 kg. Thirty different

shear

The shape of things to come
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H.V. KOHIHJCLIJKE NEDERUNDSCHE

PETROLEUM MAATSCHAPPIJ

j .
Established at The Hague, The Netherlands

(Roy?! Dutch)

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

to be held on \ 2th May.',1977. at IT a.m. In. the "Nederlands Congresgebouw",

10 Churchilfplein, The Hague; The Netherlands.

AGENDA:

-

t. Annual Report for 197&. .

2. Finalization of the Bafanee Sheet and the Profit and Loss Account together

with the Notes thereto for .1976 and declaration of the dividend for 1976.

3. Appointment of a Managing Director.

4. Appointment of two members of the Supervisory Board.

5. Appointment of a member of the Supervisory : Board owing to retirement by
,

rotation.
'

6. Fixing of the remuneraUon of the members -

of die Supervisory Board who are cn

the Group Audit Committee.

This agenda and the documents pertaining' thereto are available for inspection and

may be obtained by shareholders free of charge at the Company s office. 30

Carel van Bylanatlaan, The Hague, and at the head offices of the banks ^mentioned

-below. The nominations for the appointments referred to under the items 3, 4 and 5

are available for Inspection by shareholders at the Company s office.

A. Holders of share certlflcatee to bearer may — either irr person or by proxy —
attend and address the meeting and exercise' voting rights if their share certificates,

or evidence that their certificates are held in open custody by De Nederlandsche

Bank N.V.. are deposited against receipt not later than Blh May, 1977, at ore of the

banks' mentioned below, viz.:

In The Netherlands
, , , . '

,

Algemene Bank NedeHand N.V.; ^nsterdam-Rotterdam Bank NV.; Ban* Mees 5.

Hope N.V.; Banque de Paris e: des Pays-Bas NV.: Kas-Associal:e N.V.; Pferscn,

Heldring & Pierson N.V.; Van der Hoop, Offers & Zoon N.V.

CredltanslaltrBankvereJn, Vienna; Osterreichische LSnderbank AG, Vienna. Schceller
_

& Co., Vienna.

Socil^^Generale de Banque SA, Brussels; Credit Lyonnais, Brussels; Kredielbwk

N.V., Brussels.

In France
Lazard FrerBS S Cie, Paris.

Deutsche^Bank AG. FrankfurbWain, DusseWorf, Hamburg or Munich: BeHjner

Disconto Bank AG. Berlin: Bank fur Handel und Industrie AG. Berlin: Dresdner

Bank AG, Frankfurt/Main. Dusseldorf, Hamburg, Munich or Saarbrucken; Saarian-

diache Kreditbank AG, Saarbrucken.

In Luxembourg
'

•

Banqua Internationale 4 Luxembourg S.A., Luxembourg.

In Switzerland
.

Schv/eizerische Kreditanstalt. Zurich: Schwelzerischar Bankvere^n, Bzs.e: ochwsi-

zsrische Bar.kgesellschaft, Zurich; Bank Leu AG, Zurich; Pictet S-Cie, Geneva.

in the United Kingdom
N.M. Rothschild & Sons Limited, London.

In the United States of America

The Chase Manhattan Bank. NA, New York.

B. Holders of registered shares may — either in. person or by proxy -—attend the

meeting and exercise the aforementioned rights if they make known to tne Company

in writing not later than 5th May, 1977, their desire to do so:

with respect to shares of The Hague Registry: _ .

at the Company's office at The Hague: T

with respect to shares of Amsterdam Registry:

a; the office of Algemene Bar.;: Necerlar.d N V.. Amsterdam:

with reaped ;o shares of Nsw York Registry:

at the office of The Chase Manhattan Bank. N A.. New York.

ill® Haque, 15th April. 1977 The Supervisory Beard

TWO COMPACT air cleanpnj-
operatlng on an elecLrostatir •

method are heiog offered fni
(

industrial use where there arr.j

problems,connected with the re-*

moral of welding fumes, oil mist'-
fumes, tobacco smoke, pollen 1-

MILD STEEL rounds up to 21 dust aad the majority of air pol ”

inches diameter can be auto- fution. contaminants found :o r -

matically cut on a hydraulic factories.

shear introduced by J- McIntyre The units can either be free-.

,

(Machinery), Acorn Park Indus- suspended in the factory space.-,

r-tr^Ttwr .
- '

. . .

: ‘ -- „ .

. ; trial- Estate. Harritnahs Lane, or connected via sheet steel duct i
was„the word chosen many uses. He gave one expected to sell it -this year -at Dunkirk. Nottinnham. 'NG7 2TR work to -a specific machine or!

by Professor Maarlw jnopta. that- «f.» IMptau aprice
(0(Sa S&«jrf)7?

“^’ ? '

. any .oura of fume eraiasion.

|s and. in she’
4f cases: the cleaned,*

go stridgnt' back to the,-

Terence held in Londoa recently, used by tb® In the' -floppy; disc area, he i Af slow. speed; shearing can be terior exhaust being required^
He. was, at lhat point, discus- could handle up to 77 ex-pe^.e

'

d that r-3mgb capacity 'controlleji by hand.- or foot and This - reduces the heating nv
smg the future in relailon to * !£“'

*

C0?' floppy disc drives would become an inching facility is. available quirements of the factory space.

chine to be used Health hazards are drasticalH'

operations. reduced by removing from ih«:

be varied atmosphere all air-borne con-

and stroke laminants.
fl2/minute. Horizon Mechanical Serried

uc«oc uai«u«jci ui nmwu me =_ icavp me moustry proviaing dom uiaac.i are mind with four Environmental House, 174. Chcl
data is recorded once and once. * l

^
floppy discs of 1.5 mgb with cutting edges which can be tenham Road. Bristol, B5« WE

only, and then used as a common ?s Ann nS * E., . ?„ drives for around S500 OEM. This turned as wear takes place. 0272 428511.
data source by all the relevant SSSSiftn chid" iithS the ne« wauld facJlitate the trend
programs within the orgamsa-

fjfe vesra with the nraihllltv towards distributed systems by
tibn for its many and varied

J f

V

®a powbrfSl^VrowiS? ra % costs of maintain-
° ra“ E

chip uriibin ten yeare! He went j,"®
h
a n ’line databBac al

unaer scrutin.
. on to point out that if sufficiently

cacb ^oc^-site.
He could na\e said Uie same high volumes could be achieved. At the other-end, in the mass

about the aeve.opments in hard- bc would expect such chips to storage area, beam addressed
ware, components, terminals, sell ai around S100 or less. technology was now developing!
a?“ architecture, for a reading He expected that the distinc- at a rate where those in the field

|

of the conference papers indi- non between microprocessors were projecting addressable!
cated that computing technology and minicomputers would cease module capacities of flbn. bits by
is rapidly entering an era in to he meaningful. 1985-
which moil conventional In considering future random'
management needs can be met access memories (RAM’s! he
Time taken in solving -prob- considered that the primary

leras is a funrtion of the will to cemiconductor device now of
cet a solution, not of solving Interest was the 4.096 bit NMQS
fundamental questions. Much chi P- with a year from now the
can be made -.it of the industry's *6.384 bit package. Current
existing huiidiaa blocks.- Pnces were of the order of P.12

An exan'ni/' nf thi« at the cem Pcr brt- and were expected

large end of the scale was given
Jh •» Ten

t

6

ner^hti "hv 1q^R
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by Profffssrjr Caaba Foalir. »f Ih^ °ii “laS
P
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mmai seal roofs
Roofmaintenance or emergency repair

Robseal can fix it fast and guarantee

it for 5 years. Established 15 years.
Robseal Lid.. Easlcourf Ave ; Earley. Reading. Ber^. Tel; 0754 661122.

Also itl Birtmngfiam, Manchester. Bediorrt fSand;!

the next five years.
Overall, the cost of semicon-

.....
,

ductor devices was being reduced
Myriad is a parallel processor, at around 30 per cent a year,

with 10.000 cjiis,. each of' which and the costs of semiconductor
has 128k bus of store.. storage could he expected to be

Built otij 0f existing com- reduced by a factor of. 20 to 25
ponents, and ith realistic allow- over a ten-year period,
antes For corr

i agencies, it should In the area, of bubble memory-
cost no more than $2in- "he- pointed out that a current
Such a -vstem would have supplier of a 92,304 bit memory

miltothosewho
fsufferashortage

Specialists in the

production of

power generating

plants from 2.75-
175kVA.

Send for more
details to: •

R. A, Lfete-rPtiwer Han! Ltd .
StfC-ud, GL5 it
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Justoneofthedesirablesites ofNewport.
Newport offers everything the

industrialist is looking for, including
' attractive sites from 'A to 50 acres.

There is a fast motorway link with
London, the Midlandsahd the North
plus dockyards, convenient airports

and fast, reliable rail services.

The support of a very helpful and
progressive Council is available and
there are ample labour resources of air

types.

. „ Andwhen you stopworking
there's some beautiful countryto be
explored byyou. your familyand your
workers’ families.

Send For our free brochure:
Belter still, motor down one afternoon
and see for yourself.

Contact the Chief Executive
Ref: F. T.

, Civic Centre. Newpor
Gwent.Telephone 0633 65491.

”

NEWPORT
where business has room to boom. W~

£ $
f.i
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As from today, mere mortal can actually

' communicate directly with a Computer.

’ Without even heeding to be versed in a

Computer's Mysteries. .

.. The people responsiole tor mts marvel

are IBM. ..

And the marvel itself i$ our hew small

computer, the IBM System/ 34. Or, as we like

- to cail it, the visual system.

The heart of this new system is a central

processing unit/measuring a laughably

srridllAft high, by 2ft, by 5ft- :;Wy.

Yet within that diminutive framework,

resides the' power to feed up to 8 visual

.

display units. Ail of which can opercte

independently, allowing your staff to

communicate with the computer, each on a

different subject, at the same time.

These units are ridiculously simple to

operate. So even people inexperienced in

data processing can use them.

And their wide variety of display

functions gives you a fuller and faster use

of the computer s stored information.

Obviously, in this space, we can give

you only the tiniest inkling of fhejnultitude

of further facilities provided by System/34.

Facilities such as high speed printers.

Communications options. A wide choice of

storage capacities. Multi programming.

Batch as well as interactive programs. And
program swapping, a feature normally

reserved for large computers.

And a mind-boggling starting price

of only £24,500.

For full details of our new visual system,

write to Lionel Beckett, 28 The Qugdrant,

Richmond, Surrey TW9 1DW. Or phone him

the outcome nothing
" j g ^^fii

short of miraculous. General Systems Division

m
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; GRAPT near
! to break-even

.

on trading
THE GRA Property Tnisl annual

. meeting, on -Monday week, will

be enlivened by opposition from

. a shareholders' association, uT

which John Briggs, a Hudders-
field solicitor, is the leading

_ light. Mr. Briggs, who with his

;
wile owns 70,000 shares, is angry
about the-property asscl dic-

tions which' drove up the grey-

hound racing company's share.-

in the butt market to over £150.

and is not convinced that the

new Board, acting under the

creditors' committee to

administer the scheme' nf

arrangement (the company wa«
insolvent by September 19751 is

acting in the shareholders’ best

interests.

The new GRAPT Board, and
its advUers Barings, have taken
the opposition seriously enuugh
to produce a pamphlet m
defence ’of their position. Their‘>

is a fairly powerful case, since
the agreement negotiated with
creditors was a particularly rea-

sonable one if shareholders were
ever to see any of their money
hack. The Inland Revenue was
persuaded to delay its preferen-
tial claim lo £800.000 l it will get

the last £400.000 of this in July)-
and will wail with the unsecured
creditors tan far paid ISp in

the £j for the other £400.000'

owed. •

The ICI Pension Funds, now
secured creditors for nearly
110.7m.. have less surprisingly,
in view of the loans they- were
encouraging GRAPT to take up,

agreed- to.a. Jengthy realfeaUon^ioteresfcvir the httiWing- was let.

as nave other, secured creditors^-fihight be -worth aroutid £fmi

.

including ' stock Conversion. •.

which. has agreed terms to allow A
the dogs, to go on racing at ‘Nfl-Vll IS TcWM 1 '-' .
WW9ity,-Londr.ni .nntfl .1981

1

?
aVl

.

ll“ 1 “ lC^ '•
.

m a 'manner which places no.-OTn\A/tH in •

burden
;on the GRAPT cash flow.* WTii 111;

^ui^Bo^of
ft

GR^»^secondaries
:
^^: ;

,

h
f»fi
^0 ‘ ,nv

J
olvpd i! in

,
a ^ SatHUs has produced-' a -fairly

p
t ,

a
.

nd ,“>unn* bullish report on the commercial
immediately costly to the com- properly investment market. The
^n>

'

J

mce
J
some repairs would J™nls m lhe same, thing last

5? ^

now—rather than- October and within a few days
an agreement to keep the build-. jjlR had gone up another two
lags in the present condition.

. pointa and made nonsense of it-
Mr. E. J. Aaronson, chairman. But not ndosense for long, say

and. chief Executive, maintains savilis, recording that things are
that the time, schedule to' back much ‘as they were .before
eliminate the deficit In -share-- the 'interest rate crisis and pro-
holders'. funds remains 'about dneing this, graph of' yields, a
seven years. But with racing generalised one, but few will
profit and investment income up argue with the trends shown.,
to £1,479,000 in the vear to last The yield gap has since March _
October, and interest for this narrowed further with MLR at
year estimated at £l.S5m., some-

-

9j per cent, and Consols yielding
thing close to break-even on the under 12.5 per cent
profit and loss account could be 'So what is new’ Savins'argued
achieved thi$ year fthe racing is last October.that an active letting';
eoing well, and might benefit’ market would be necessary
from more racing days and some before institutions would look

;

revenue from nn-course bonk- seriously at. reversionary' proper-
(

makers as a result nf Tepresenta- lies. It thought that provincial
tions to the Royal Commission offices “-in areas ?of

'
potential

1

mi gambling). short supply?' modern industrials

Where Mr. Briggs has a case and warehouses and perhaps cen- -

is in -discovering quite how a -tral London offices were the sec-

sound. old-established company, tors which might see the first
,

apparently well advised, could signs of a sustained rent revival.
]

have gone quite so wrong .so 11 now reckons that .the out- :

quickly when entering the l°°k for rents has improved
!

property 'field. Unfortunately the enough for a more active market
;

same could be said in so manv in reversions. The City, thinks
other cases that calls far further^Savills, is already showing s

inquiries seem redundant. Mean- enough rental strength .to return ]

while the mom jmportant com- soon to its traditional --pTeraium ]

pleted property yet to be sold rating. •

fapart from the old Harrineay The agents now appear -a bit ]

Arena, now in warehouse con- less Enthusiastic about .provincial \

diiion) is an office block at offices Oust how many -areas of I

Bletchtev, where GRA’s leasehold potential Short . ’supply are i

Ew-'

* Sm
•ajar-

w r*s'

San Life 'Assurance yesterday had its

new building In Bristol (left) formally

opened by the Lord Mayor and now
has 550 of the eventual 900 staff work-
ing there.. S'nn Life Court, at SL James
Barton-, had-' a building cost of £4m-,
and the company has also acquired

three othcrbniltUngs in Bristol Wittrt-
of the relocation^ two of them pnirpOse-

built asp training centre and a stbrage-
printing Works. ' The fir^t staff. xhoVed.

.in the autumn of ’.1873,. aneh.tbfrfest

will not' leave London Antil 1^78^- The
society ;

reckons - the exereise will, -be

one of the most successful ever, in the
sense that 60 per cent, of the Bristol

staff are ex-London employees who
decided to make the' move West. The
Cheapsidc offices in the City fright)

will remain the chief office, but with

a staff down from around 1,000 to 100,

requiring only the seventh':$si
floors. That leaves another

^

sq. ft. below, noW being re&npj

with completion next spring, ten

the few available 50.000-pfauf^

City units ' Legal and General^
tfon accounts for one of thetr(B]

there?), reckon the West End ago. (Healey and Baker .report opposite. Centre. Point, a pretty
and Victoria areas of London aze that demand for tintli -prune- and.gobd figure' for this position,
strengthening as well as the City secondary West . End shops, lias ithdughvtenant Virgin Records is

and think that shops, following a increased in recent’, months, it' getting plenty of space behind a
cyclical pattern of lhe past, have quotes a ^0 ft. frontage, 990;st|. fL.-SO’Ttl /rOntoge—-2,200 sq. fL of

’ s
.ground floor retailing and

Oct. Nor. Dec. Ian. Feb. --Mar. another 2,500' sq. ff of basement.Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb.,

6.0 63 “ - 65 6^5. 4.0'

6.0
' .'45 ' 65 6.25, iSf

8.0 83 85 8-25 .827

5.75 6.25 6.25 62) 5,75

152) *1475 - 14.25 12^5; ‘ Ii0'.

15.7- 15J -14.4 13.4 :
.
.135

.

Offices _ _
•

’filstf- suitable- far .retailing.)

Central London 6-0 6<3 - 63 6.25 '«• 'd.tf r'/,5.7Sy\'A-po’fntjSaviils makes on shops
Provincial’”’ 6.0 -’65. 6.5 6.25., ,

,'3.75:jnay surprise those who argue
Indintrials/Warehouscs 8.0 85 8J5 9.25 ..- ’.82T . 7.75..that. rhe. high street is growing
Shops • 5.75 4.25 6.25 6.0 I 5«75v •*; 5-S ^shorter and that really prime
Minimum Lending'Rare 152) *14.75 14.25 12-25; 110. ’. >.^1.0 -pitches .nrc Scarcer than ever. It

2b% Consols 15.7 - 1513 '. --'I4.'4 13.4 .' .133,'.;.U7. ..iqairitains - that, outside exeep-
:

;

—*
.

“ ".= — tkmal cares like Princes StreeL

still some time tc go m their unit at 76 Regent .Street betng lfet ’Edinbiirgh. •/, or Above Bar,

present
,
plateau -ht-'forc aaother at more than -^£30,000 •to,-; -John Southampton.. .

good secondaiy

push aheaiL. -
-

. ; Stephen—:H .
and-.

B

-’ .actings for 'positmns. -have shown- gveater^

The repocl- cites Boi.’d Si reel. Northern Go,fdsniUhs . and
.

'lao'.groYjUi than, prune snop?j_>re^

London, as hn Example r:f the, re Scott and ’Company.-adtlng
"
1

for .
“ecHng inffirtimi frora a low base

siiience bf. shop rents, at. more John Stephen An4 ahbur£lB.00(V Tenl figure. .-
•

than '£30,0Qfr a year, for stamiard a year heintfUchievCdcm- a.^'new'?''• In generaL the -..agents-'make
units. ’double the level five years lease in- iVew. -Oxford. ^Street. thc point chat' the secondary

property market " is capable of

rapid expansion in times of low

interest rates and expansionary

monetary policies.". while equally

liable “to contract to the point

of being almost non-existent in

times of restraint.*’ Rental,
growth at the top end of the

secondary market continues to

defv some of the most sound and
established principles of

property investment." On this

point, the Sayills report may ex-

press a growing belief that with
many secondary properties yield-

ing almost as many points above

Gills as prime properties yield

below, definitions' of first-class in-

vestments have' perhaps, become
too rigid. But. there dogs not yet

seem much. .change, in ’ inrtitu-

ttonal suspicion.-' t»f anything
secondary. -

‘
•’

,
' -

GUT AND:

• French Kler Property*!
meats has received; its’,^4

from Castle Point Distr&l ^
cil for a shopping centw
main shopping thoreq^gfi *

Canvey Island. The^de^jg
a partnership betwef^l
Kier and the council Aettidj

the six-acre freehold,'

a 30,000-square-foot

and. ?7 -shop units- iiEbSffl —-r^
reckoned to start

this year. .. i

arranging.'fu.nding.toifj^^;^^'-:
agents say ncgptiarity^^jA^,-;:
supermarket are 5^,

~

«.. ..

Trolt and. '$on* & *•

deveiopers dn,retaiL;i^^-i>:

f. ~
layouL ' : v;-

- -jA
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forIndustry

BRIXTON HILL, S.W.2
• Factories/Warehouses . 8^00- 1 7.500,. sq. ft.

TO LET

CITY, E.C.1
Modem Warehause/Office building 21.720 iq. fi

FREEHOLD FOR SALE or TO LET •

EGHAM, Surrey
Research and Office Premises 22.000 sq. .ft.

on 12 Acres For Sale Freehold

LONDON, S.W.6
Offices or Shop Premises 1.285 sq.ft.

TO LET or FOR' SALE

SOUTHAMPTON
(M27/M271)

Warehouses ’ 10.000-30,000 sq. ft.

TO LET

ST. ALBANS, Herts.
Garage premises incl. Showrooms.
12.100 sq. ft. just off Town Centre

FO\ SALE or TO LET

TONBRIDGE, Kent
New Warehouse Unit. .5.700 sq. ft

TO LET — IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

Substantial Factory and Office complex
307.175 sq. ft.

FOR SALE

C*. 1 Snow Hill. London. FCT
Ixlng CT Telephone OT -236 3000

Telex 885485
CharteredSt/fVeyors Aom r.iJncwn UMds jnd Bru*i*h

mSBkdilmm

i

Si.

(fM:it

LrM^

W&r,
mmmm

A# w
£ Phases 1-4 (over 350,000 sq. ft.)

built and 'fuily let on one of the South fast's

industrialdevelopments.

itPhase 5 immediately available.-^

Units from 5. 000 to 100,000 sq. feet for use
as single-storey factories or warehouses.

Aho ^Krpoa-tmtr umm U kfmcihr ncnmnii
1Km ntmttmhf tor tontmdttthfmm.

Exceptional value from £1.10 per sq. ft. inclusive

of heating installation in factory warehouse area.

Sue .i<iiDcen: 10 M2 A2 and recently 1 hour London. 10 miles Maidstone,
complcicd new, lown eenire.

. . . Also available separately new •

hour r^rl Irom London. prestige office block of
Sir^logically situated lor S E England. 3.000 to 10.000 sq lent fronting
Mcd.v jy and Channel parts — EEC. ' new ring road.

E*isting tenams include The Depenment of the EnvironmenL
' ITT. NCR. Securicor. Charringzon. Gardner & Lockett.

NcY/M/C*')' Sl’CO;:'-3D^ Baker ,Su London-’ Wi o>4£i» 9345

25,400 SQ.FT. APPROX. FULL CENTRAL HEATING

U REFURBISHED TO HIGH OFFICE 2 PASSENGER LIFTS
STANDARDS

'
. DSUSPENDED CEILINGS WITH

FITTED CARPETS THROUGHOUT - INTEGRAL LIGHT FITTINGS

33 King Street

London EC2V8EE
Telephone: 01-606 4060
Telex: 835557

Jackson-Stops& Staff £
.LOXtjON;'WV 7FH • (01--I99 6291)

WEST SUSSEX CHICHESTER
(on lhe outskirts of the CHv>

FOR SALE
VALUABLE

freehold: factory premises
75,png' square feet

.Offices. r\inu*i?n &• Slbres. ample room for expansion
in all 4.S Acres

11. Cunon Si.. Lnittfen wiv TFH. Tel. Ql-nq un
if. South 51.. ChlehPrter. Tel. BUU -

v v v Chartered Surveyors

BASILDON, ESSEX
FREEHOLD INDUSTRIAL SITE

with planning permitsion

8.5 ACRES
FOR SALE

Hampton& Sons

6 Arlington Street, London SW1A IftB

Tel: 01-493 8222 - TOcx: 25341

199,'^05 Moverstbck Hfl.Homps)ecd LondonN.W3
IOpposite BebicefWb Tube Station)

Superb Offices *To Let 4,820 iq. ft.Approx

v-i

.^4 L

1 1
nil ill!

ismr

23 COLLEGE HILL.CANNON STREET, EC4R 2RT tM^S^
LONDON PARIS. -* GLASGOW - « MirirW, ••'Ss

Rowli

Bowlinson

|"flmkw.lIAIuimw
MBS 1« tI4H

•dw. CmimM
•KWM IWM
(OOia KIN MO

JamesAndrew
& fttnntTH

1 1 Pi «»«NFrBIW W
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-Life!
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irtf
hin
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SMALL OFFICE SUITES-EC.2 1

21 WORMWOODS!
SQ.FT I

665 I

FRIARSHOD®,NEWBROADST 1.272
1,648
2.580

LING HOUSE.DOMINION ST 2,200
1,585
843

.UVERPOOL HOtBE, ELDONST 2,400
1,648

202 BISHOPSGATH 4,500

leoiey & Baker
; BSi.i'ZJizfiod 1820fnJLendon . .

:

_

j is old Broad Street, London EC2N TAR
Telephone '

; 0 1-628 4-3&T

Kingsmead House

' Hhtiev A Oaker
: °A
'•cf*

1'
• »--r r. :> ; c -c-.'err.^

GARRET V'HITE

& PO, IND
i’. .CJiaTif:.'-.-. .v- v

.

: S6SX.A—

Hcalcv&EBaker
Etisab'nhc-a !(£$:. lariaan

29 St.Gcorgo Street. HanoverSquar*.
LondorvWI A 3BG 01-5299292

1

1

11 1ier 1*51ricer
v*

i ’ **<•'* ¥#07 •

Alandmark fc^your company
in a City famed for fte company it keeps

r# J ,v [ J I * JITTi

• .v

•* ¥

tY 1

J»
i F 1

1

1,1
J y[e];

i|

1 TM

Acton,W.3
— Warehouse & Offices (W/H) 58,800 + IB
1 ForSale/To Let (OFF)17,350 sqif.

1 Orpington,Kent

|
’
Factory For Sole/Ta Let 30,500 sq.ft.

Coinbrook, Berks.. |_ Warehouse For Sole/To Let

_ Leeds, Yorks.

Warehouse UnitsTo Let

102,500 sq.ft.

2,250-
H
B11,250 sq.ft.

1 Doncaster, Yorks. 1
g Warehouse To Let 26,500 sqJFt. 1

Runcorn, Cheshire
— Factory ForSale/To Let

^ Kirkby, Merseyside

26,000 sq.ft.

M
industrial Site For Sale 1-14.5 acres

| Newport, Gwent.

gj
Factory For Sale/To Let 19,000 sq.ft.

’

B

JONBUNfi
a®M'i

"
- .'.’iSm Slr»«.'iVo,«jtvf*X!‘; .

>'•
••A ;'<

? •itVjp S-4'j*

v

Jl

Partofthe
JLW Computon
Service.

You’re ingood! !

companyat
BroughPark ;

Newcastle upon Tyne
* * Brough Park Trading Estate, Newcastle

upon Tyne - virtually the only warehouse
development within the city confines— has

j

attracted several prestige names for its
|

first phase. These firms have chosen the ;

development because of its location and !

service accessibility. 91 t

BY ORDER OF TRUSTEES

WOOD GREEN
N.22

103/113 RXD 119 HIGH ROAD

FIRST CLASS
FREEHOLD

SHOP INVESTMENT
CURRENTLYPRODUCING £34,250 P.A.

with substantial early reversions

- OFFERS OVER£350,000
INVITED BYNOON
18TH APRIL, 19ZZ

Joint Sole Agents: m

STEPHEN lH
GRACEY nooarr jscwiwn

Surveying Vaiacrs,
AKtkneani &E9QUB Agents,

123 Green Lores.
Palmer* Green,
Uraion N13 AST

TespfaeuMK ca-888 ran

noeatr naeimn
fiSOCHKS

Chartered Surveyors and
EsttleAgPTtE,

43 Ntw Chdorc Street,

London WC1A 1BH
Telephone: Crl-ZAO 3733

CENTRAL R/SAIDENH)
4.400 1$. ft:, 'superior modern

Offices bn 2 floors. V

Floor.-2.2Q0
" sq,. ft. Fully,

s

. .. % y,

- partitioned and carpeted. Rent ;.

- £ 12.1X10 ..per annum. .No
to**

premium..

8th Floor—L200 sq. ft Rent

£5300 <3j years). Premium yd
Gid dy & Giddy

Commercial Department

1/13 Queen Street, Maidenhead Teh (062B) 22131 (10 line*)
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71 South A udleyStreet,-

'

London WlYtiHD.-
Tct OM92 0141 Telex: 261988

21 Soho Square,

London W1Y-6AX. -

Tel: 01-437 ti977Telexr 267397

)OC=D acrDQOO^
Chessington,Surrey

Factory& Offices

Approx.65,000 sq.ft.

For SaleTo Let
:

"Close M3 &A3
Joint Sole Agents:.

^jP®WS I Marler&Marler

^^^^^^^Chartered Surveyors

33 King Street, London EC2V8EE
Tel:01-606 4060 Telex: 885557

6 Sloane Street,

London SW1X9LF
Tel: 01-235 9641

gggS|i|£Msrm

: 'a'.. .• ;.s. . . '

22,000feet ofairconditioned offices
Brighton is famous for hang gilding bathing

golfing, racing boating.

But in recent year?,bangonly.28 minutes
from Gatwick and 55 minutes from. London it

has also acquired a reputation as n major
business and financial centre.

Two fine office premises arenow ready for.

—. » _ Chartnmd SunMMnr
GOOCh fStatSJIer
Wagstaff 01-6001797

inspection.

At approximately 22.000 sq. ft and 5.000
sq. fu and at reasonable rents, they will be of
interest to cramped companies paying high
rents elsewhere.

For full details on these two developments,
phone or write to the joint sole agents.

Chartered Suncrynx

HrndWon KM IAU

0273 29116

NjEW WAREHOUSE
TOUT

24,100 SQ- FT-
Promlnent" frontage w -

RING ROAD. WORTLET.
LEEDS II.

adjacent to M62 I

Fully Fined!

Hatlng^and Lighting

Reedy fair Immediate Occupation

Further panlealan from;

Weatheraff, HolHi & Gale,
2V Kin Strut, Leeds LSI 2HP.

Tali 0532 442000

FOR SALE
BOAT BUILDING

FACTORY
.
Cambridgeshire

Site wfdi tfamflnf'pem inion Tor boat-

tuiiidirig/iiiil " reieud activi tin compris-

ing approx.' 3-acr« ,ir« ccnnpl.oM with

15.000 sq. "ft. fkwy and offices.

frlodpalt -oabr7 writ* - to Box T.4S94.

Financial Tfoitr. to. Cannon ‘ Street ,

CC4P 4ar. .

27-37 Cannon Street
London EC4

Vmtry House,Queen Street Place. London EC4R lES

Telephone: 01-2369961

.
sq. ft.

Air-Conditioned

Offices
Building

(jiBose to London Wall)

With directors accommodation

Joint Sole Agents

Debenham Tewson
&Chinnocks
Bancroft House,

Paternoster Square,

London EC4P 4ET •

Tel: 01-236 1520

Robert
"

Cults& Co.

1 College Hill,

London EC4R 2RA
Teb OT -236 4606 .

Nos/l,2&3
BERKELEYSQUARE
3 ADJOINING PERIOD :

OFFICE BUILDINGS—REVITALISED.

1. 1,635 sq.ft.

2. 2,300sq.ft.

3. 2,795sq.ft.

To be let individuafly or the two
smaller buildings could, be. combined.

WATERL00VILLE

18 Hlgb Stmt.
PlIWMff

r»U FMmn (U2 92) SSIM1

J.R.EVE & SON

SUPERB NEW OFFICES

8,906 Sq. Ft. Suites from
2,100 Sq. Ft.

* Adjacent A3. Portsmouth 6
miles.

* Centrally Heated. * Well lit.

fitted carpeu.
* Prestige Entrance Area. * Car

Park.
* Excellent labour pool. * Life.

.TO LET £2jOQ psf.

wmam
13* Umw - ttnau. Mann laa. -

Pomwonth
Tef.l Portsmouth (07051 SUP

Bedfordshire
PRESTIGE OFFICES

10,000 sq. ft
o, might divide

Leasehold at low rental

FOR SALE

40 Mill Street

Bedford 67301

52,350 sq ft

approx

offices
to be let

Debenham
Tewson
& Chinnocks
C K

; oc! 'Surveyors ..

' 7

•Sa tc r or? Hi.>u sf
j P lenios\er.Soi^S

Loridqn EC4P. if 17;; -

01 236.1520 Teax .8337.49

Frankfurt Hamburg; Bahrain

DubntTbrOrrto New York Svtir.

TO
Llet 1

- ffk

“EBJKwCH ESTI

vJSJJVtrBW HMI 8

* ^PVATS w»- -

. , -giifO-

16,500$q ft of award-winning offices Jf

ZkJJLM.

. On Ihree'^Obore round a quiet landscaped courtyard in the"dty centre-
.

close to tbe shops, banks.Post Office,and buses. Fully carpeted, with*staff -

restaurant and car park. :

Designed by Peterborough Development Corporation andcompleted 1974*

.
Broadway Court was commended by the. Royal Institute of British Architects
on creating “an Attractive Working environment?. :

7 41
W' ’file.t^amorfedon wfil provideJiqyses for the staff of a firm/nownglnto,,- j-.

'• PeterpOrougn’ to occupy Broadway Court . .

- ;
* ’ .7- "

.•
: ,

’

. . .
•

.

Ring JohnCase,Chief Estates Surveyor
0733-68931

WA

PE!

F
[Or write

-

Peterborough Development Corporation
PO Box 3, Peterborough, PEI 1UJ

e

industrial Land
Sites up to 32 acres; level

Location only ten miles east of Centra.! London
Access road: close toA2/M2 and Blackwal! Tunnel

rail: 30 mins. London Bridge

Availability immediate
Housing available for keyworkers

For further details write to the Director of the Valuation and
Estates Department (ref: VA/SE/A),The Greater London Council,
The County Hall, London SE1 7PB or phone Peter Marks or Sandy Ti
on 01 -633 3463.

GLC Valuation & Estates

THEALE. BERKS, i

Reading 5 ratlet, M4 j milt
jj

^

SITE FOR REDEVELOPMENT U.

P. Perm, for 3 laek-up ~ shop*
™

eouM b« pre-let) .
’ &

Living ucommodxrion

Office refarbbbmant fw 1.200 *q-

Vacant Ponenfon. t

DUNCAN VINCENT FJtJ£i*L.
unit -—In « fk.Lk. .

EINSF1ELD TOWN
Modem Office l

CENTRE
Buidiig

5,355 sq.ft.

• CAR PARKING '

,

• CENTRAL HEATING
j

• 24 HOUR ACCESS
\

• REAUST1C RENTALTERMS
L.

Hcrriiiff Son

V '
j

KV 111-734 815? jTM

Will kH by Public, Auction
fenhrtr ioW metniwfiile/

May Stfi next

Pu'Uculan from die Auctioneer,

24 . -Greyfritir 1(0*4 ,
Raiding. .

Tel: ffl7J4 ) 594741.



SMSftNr .

April ts;;im.

=^8t£

-Wb

4 fl?.)T/FSiOr<; PiACT
LOVDON iC2a3C*

Ot- *>067601

FULLER
PEISER

gggpgsBBamijg

WORTM ACTON—Mew. wareroiuw 6.450
**i *‘. Hew Lroie u Le.OfiQ 'p.*. ex.
Moro and lA <W.«.l, 0t-ta79 Mai

1
Modern Offices
To Let

Moor House
londonWall EC2

4,120/6,200/
10,320sq ft

GoochW
WagstaffS» 01-600 1797

mm?w
i§*18§!

Thorntons
c^- rcaia

.IttfB'fttlM tfwhte-CwwwwlWay- Wfcfcno

. . Tfffc -WWdng IQ4852J 62C11

APPOINTED MODERN OFFICES

SiHNLEY BUILDING
T^CCADILLY PLAZAf
lillftANeHESTER.V-^l

ft.—aiilTS FROM 2,160 S^ftg

-".^V^IWTE CAR PARKING
'

.T-'T' '.•.
,

’.
—— /«*« a*c«* r—

. . -...V /iilgiti

ISAAG NEIID & CO., I fiRfliBWSUCSU*ISAAC NEU.D & CO.,
-•• :87/69, Morf*y Street,

Manchester, M60 2DR- -

. (0*1-23* 2344)

79, Mosley Stmt . i'.’:

Manchester,. M2 ftp,&
(061-228 4411)'

.

i the city centre-

rpeled, with staff

and completed 1974,

*'

if British Arcftteds
j.

firm moving into

7 . rvV~r' f r » -'T.T;:

V"*\. Z i- -iiLj'i'

Refurbished Office Floors

To be let

Adjacent
Hoiborn (Kingsway)
Station London WC2
3,900 sq ft TO 1 2,540 sq ft

Rent £5.78 per sq ft .

W4 - •

:> ;> >

[>fleber>ham Tewson
^Chinnb/cks

Swfti FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

I --Gt'a^ererl Su'rvaVOiS

'ifeancrqtt Hoi^c.

E GROOT
COLLIS

*r ,S£tj.»ra

vor.doo. tc^P
16 1520 833M9

305/310 Hi£h Hoiborn f ‘

‘London WC1V 7 LX-

01-831 7G5T

IONDON N7
Attractive modem
Warehouse

" with offices

TO LET
7JSBb sq. ft. 13 ft. tavu,

,

"
• 7.480 sq. ft. offices.

4 car park spaces.

p) BUCKELL

Pj Pj ft BALLARD

43 Market Place, Reading.

.-..(0734) 57341

EDINBURGH
••; SIGHTHILL

Between City Centre & Airport.

New Industrial/Warehouse Units

7,000-50,000 sq.ft. To Let

Rothesay Securities (ILK.) Limited

9lGeorge Street.
Edinburgh EH 2 3ES. •

Tel. 031-226 3217.

Jones Lang Wootton
10 Castle Street.

Edinburgh EH2 3AT.
Tel. 031-225 8344.

FOR INVESTMENT

f MODSU* TOEHOLD
RESOENTIAL

/. ' GROUNDaSstTS > 7 .

'

\ Tot* Portfotto Income

i; for sale m £*L6t$ ,;Y.
- :

. ; c '

Birmingham, and Wftsf Midbnds, .

- Borton-on-Trent. Newport!
(Salop), Kidderminster. Cram-

lington (NorthuroberfcmdV
1 Ter dataff* quote Ref. SUCIOJHO .

6RIMLEY AND SON. X
2,, 5t. IWkw Place. .

. BfaielaalaeuJO.SOO.
Tetaeim (tZO 23««»

nd
London

KcNSihgtOn - Off. HI aft a PreclioU (or
.
l wr wdtT.vt»M • aaa fltaniune consent
••' MtAr-to sun, for. 10 fiats of ZM s
-

‘ fcM&.Brte. RTOOJNJO. . AaStV'.-JabfUton I

. : •!*. Pwiffi 5T3 .5074, V •'.
.

^WOSRH^HCIMOttl SHOT* '* FLATS.
N.W.IONOON. - Nnr crodadna lra:«ne

•

•

:JB
R«W(. H«e.-. BBKo»fl)J73-722TSSJ.

.

n»EM**m<ST iNvrsn«KT for m
SOW. North -London msh Street. Coo^
CaanM-. mdUcteff. £6.S0Q o.*. oxcl.
f^ptue,. at an attractive rtcid._ .

ah
£2gtr»« .tn Bel: AVN. : Prince Regent

BfHESSE rOR. SALE

ANp WANTED';

APPEAR TO-DAY

FREDIOLO office

NOUSTRjAL

VESTMENTS
-In'South-East England

VfV tire to gpod Tenants

:-i'..'i.«iseJadcf considered

I UNITS OF

£500,000 TO

-Ctetaiis fronr-Owiers & Agents

.

;

pTeerse. to Retained Surveyor

R.'W: DRAPER. F.R.I CS~

HATCHWELL & DRAPER,

:

. A Bartholomews, Brighton,

. ; / BNl IJQ

. Tel. (0273) 26087.

OF INTEREST

TO INVESTORS
t am. again active in the

marketing' -of modestly priced

investments from £20.000 to

£2Q£W)00. 1 invite enquires from

Vendors and Purchasers either

• - generally or.spedOcally:— .

- JACK MENDOZA F5.YA.
0271-722795

100 BUtOhiW

ComrrtcrckdDepartment

WREXHAM
v NORTH WALES

.80,000 sq. ft.

modem factory
•

;

v30p per sq. ft.

• existing rental

Excellent specification.

Quick disposal essential.

SHOPS AND OFFICES

1630sq.ft

to let

i cr.‘ DCSIL hSrrt’ACE
lOMV'iNtC^K&CK

01-6067601

CITY ROAD E.C/1.

Modern '

Cin:.T5: HsatirtiS?
..

:: ipircs.-i'ir/.,’
.

.-'.-
-..i:;-:'

-
•: ':v' -.adxc

or- 49? 3994

HIGH STREET" ^

CHATHAM,
KENT •

5,200 square feet approx:,

MODERN
REFURBISHED

OFFICES /•'_

Newly Decorated

Ontral Heating
.. /

Roof Garden . .

*

’ Car Parking

Full Details:

Grant & Partners
(Offices) - ,

01-6298501
or

Walter& Randall •*..

. 0634 41233
’

BIRMINGHAM, KITTS GREEN. Cofmwr-
clK-•nd Induival Premie* Close to
N.EX. end nronoSed M42. Ample
pjnttM. Expersioo land and rardi.
For 5*Te or To Let. 24.827 MS.lt.
1 acres Erie area. Grimtrv aod Son.
St- Pfcflip'4 Placr Birmingham BS 2QQ.
Tel. No. 021-236 8236.

READY -
- for Immediate occooaiion. be.

taeeea .StnoncaU and Maidstone, dose
M 20'- and M2S—10.000 to. ft.. alM
20.060 sg. »i.. with offices and ample
lurkmo. Tel. 0903 3S1B6-7.

OFFICES A WAREHOUSE 20.000 M. ft-

UouF .Jndostrlat Storaae space plus
1 2*«n so. • HF Office Showrooms m
Character I9!h Centurr baxk 10 mins.
walk Otv ol LoruJoo. Drvrldom^nt
POirnrW In conserratloh area. Fo- Sale
FreehTtd at reallititaHy. low orlee or
rnisri 111 write Bax T.4567. Flnarrlal

I Tinas. JO- Cannon Street. EC4F 4BV-
MAIDSTONE, Kent. Prcmioeot industrial

pnoertv sdi. .Town Centre, Aporoa.
240.000 Tor sale, as a whale or
would divide. AdbK Sole Aornis
HILLIER PARKER MAY & ROW DEN
77 Grosvenor St.. London W1A 2BT.
01-629 7666 .

HEW CROSS 1 B.OOO 50. ft. &(S F*«orv
or Warrhooso with fford Headroom.
Vecv light. Rent 90»_per sq. ft. A^n’v
Michael Kalmir and Co.. 91-236 M71.

E.C.4—INDUSTRIAL 4,260 sa. H. Gr*-itf
Floor fia» HI. Mew Lease. MontAgu
Ev.^s A Col. 01-S3B 6361.

ROMFORD. Modem Faclorv 17 BD0 SO. ft.

to 1-1. tong lease. No aretnm.ii- Keinfc
Nv WWtelcv % Ferris. 10. Westcn Roado
Romford 44174.

WANTED

ROMFORD. Modern offices 700 «« ft-

:wd:UU sa. ft- to let. Romford 44174
; -r.^9: RorMond 45004.

AwWATE N.11. Modern bhto. tor sale
- .ffraMtoKT comprising - 3500 sa.tt. ot
-..•08«!STmH» 1200_ SO. It. Ml LI. C M
'«4C -okfl. Price E170.O00. Tei. Brecker
rGMXtttmtft and Co. Q:-486 3S31.

VFWjvbwn occupation 12.000 so. H.
-- tikes close to Gloucester Place. Write

• «kv 3^4S9S.
1 Fanancial Trines. 10,

' C4WW0 StroeL EC4P 4BT.

BDnWAKE RO- w.2. 2 Hows mortem
•-.-Mia™ 17 600 sa. ft. will divide.
- Art. FfL. 01-629 6604.

Ofltca A WAREHOUSE. 20.000 sa. ft.

. .LW*t Urdus trial Storage wee ofus
. 12.1300 sa. it. Offices,-Showrooms la

."-Mrae/r 1.9th Centurr block 10 mins.
- it/Ot Otr at London. Development

•-.Potential m conservatkiB area. For
.

.
-XSalFreehold at realritkallv low prlco

..-or might let. Write Box T.J567.
•.;P)aiBEi3i Times. 10. Cannon SireoL

: , EUF «SY. .

SHOP * storage' to let. injiww .preMfye
- • MAdMg immediately off Oxford Street.

: RlMOMMe rent, hi»v ewpeted and
. Mf -nm'-for first year. Ail inwlrics

LHM LKL. PTliKe HMCnt
,ite|R«. S CarPvrtgo street. London. W.l.

. Jif/Ot-SBO 0044.

REQUIRED BY •

Evan Evans Tours Ltd

S/S Warehouse
Suitable as Coach Depot

27,000 Sfl- fL «

—

40,000 sq.ft
To rent or purchase within a 5-mile

radius of 'Oaring Cross.

Details to safe retained agent

SalterHex <¥>
012672071 /K

WANTED

WANTED
FREEHOLD OFFICE

LONDON W.l, Wi N.W.
A London professional firm requires

for its owd occupation small freehold

office buildinj of 1.000-1.500 cq. tz.

Prepared to renovate If necessary. .

The am considered would bo northern

W.l. eastern W.l and northward* to

St. lohna Wood. Swiss Cottage and

Camden Town.

-Contact: G. Norton 387 53S1

INTERNATIONAL

PROPERTY
30th MAY

A FINANCIAL TIMES

SURVEY

For Details Contact

TERRY DRUCE

01 - 248 8000

Extn. 7*96 or 7116

".rorS^MHTERNATIONAL property

mm*
^^M^risnt[Deve!opment Opportunity !.

^ ' EAST COAST UNITED STATES

Iiii20 ;

ACRES -

^ v- / PRIME BUILDING LAND
i GROWING AftEA_

' COUNTY, SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY

50 Ac ZONED FOR SHOPPING CENTRE
' : ^ 70 Ac ZONED FOR 700 FLATS

Loeawrf ’ic «»4^0f N«srtlj-Sourh Freewajr on Mack Horse

near1 T*h^W'phla. Aid aU seashbre'rojom- Ail lUSBms
_»J'

al,aBle

:
: Bcedlent for im«edtaM' d0«iopinwir or niriire growtii.

^"•5 v
; ‘rhj. v-

"

.bert M. Greenfield * Co.
croflB

v INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN

g£ GREECE
V FORKEALESTATEAND BUILDING

.

V .

CONSTRUCTION ENTERPRISES

1. ; prime site in the centre of Athens, surface

- 6,500 sq m. on which a building with a total.

::-V ; surface of about 35,500 sq. m. can be erected.

- 2X A lot on one of the main streets of Athens with

• >*- a surface of 12.600 sq. m. Possibility to construct

-/ a building with a total surface of about 85,000

;-4;:sq. m.

These lots are offered separately as participation in

;the,respective development project.

; For more information, please apply to: •

.

^ vV, “KYKLADIKr* INSURANCE CO. LTD.
> ;. ii .....: panepistixninu Str^50 Athens

.
• Telex 2U894

fN THE BEST PART OF
DOWNTOWN

RIO DE JANEIRO

OFFICES

German owner' offers on the

. I2th floor of 8 prominent build*

ing two -ofiew of'

200 SQ. METRES EACH

Also possible use' as one unit

•

.
a-.,

400 SQ: METRES

Garaging for sbt cars.

AppiV Bo* No. T.459S,

Financial Timet,

10. Cannon Ctreat. K4P «Y

y*\ ii£a

AVON LANCASHIRE

BRISTOL PHESTOH
Aider Hasdai ft Pnos. 7 SL S^»ns Ocndck. Wade aod Water*, UniocWre
savrt. ESI 1EG. TcL Br^loi t0572i Lords Walt. PiL-ycm, lan^atfiire .FR1

i>SL.L LDH. TrfeDllOflO 577jS.

walker Sen a. PtdMUB. OwKwl
Sunrjors. Coxrwrial. ladhi^al aod 11 "

'i
1 1

. LEICESTERSHIRE
•KOulC. b.'S .{eQ. i(-.l • ’ diWmL

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

NORTHAMPTON
Amid Bennett, ARIL'S. 20 Sbrro SU
Morthamptnn. TcL iCsCO SS517.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE .

MELTON MOWBRAY
Welker Walton Hbosoh, Chartered

* Surveyors. Estate Agents. Ancnoorors.

REnFOBMHIRE Commerc^l inCiKtn^l Propt-ry. FluidHUieUiUiAUitUi h Macfc!IKty &3 |„ 5 i ValuatiodO. 27
i SJan:ei Placr, Mn’ton Mowbray. Lei-

CemeUs Camnerrtat, Estatr Agonta. “SWnbfce. Tel iuuMi fiTaui.

V^hK-re as.l Sancsnrff. 5 fpper Gtarse
Srr.-er. Ljsuib. c0i*2» 212oj. , —

N0TTIHSHAM
Bcsnblqy Theoftam

.

ReudratlaL Marti..

'ournierelal and
.ir-vi, DAE 45751.

Kltroy, Estate Agrss. S3 Sl Loses,
BcdlDTd. Tciechose: Baiford 59952.

LINCOLNSHIRE

CASTSRIDGESHIBE

BOSTON
James Ela* A San. Euate Agents.
Surveyors. Main Ridge <0305) GIST7

CAMBRIDGE —

—

Ekria, OUley ft ftenllcr, Chartered
Surveyor*. Cettfrnan Hoose. Hububs-
don. PE)S hPIJ *aw1 at eu»)eswade. ——
CambrtfU?, Ely. Sr. Ives asd St. Nrotsi. aTy
TcL UBCUnsdoa VXTi.

LONDON

Cavanoh ft Ct, Con>merci»l Property

Ajjems. Frur unv t«l .khe. i«r«.

Lindsay Freggail, Barb dumbcr.i. 1

Mount Stn-cf. Not'isjdurii <n>02> 411(123

Neales ol NaaiRffhan. Chartcrrd Sur-

veyors. 30 Rndlrsnitb Gate 03J2 53S11

Walker, Watioa Kama, Clunered Sur-

veyors. Estate Agents, Auctioneers.

Commercial and Industrial Property.

Plant and Machinery Sale* and Valna*
Hons. Byard Lace. Bridlcsmith Gate.
NotUnchain .06321 54272.

SIT-FOLK

BURY ST. EDMUNDS EAST ANGLIA
Lacy Scott, Commercial. Agnniniral
and Residential Snrrcyors and Auc-
tioneers, 3 nutter Street. (0234i SZ&l.

CHESHIRE

W1DMES
Dries* Kcadirsn ft Co., Ctnnmtl
Surveyors, 22 W.ihu. s Bd. iC”.. <22 1237.

CORMVALL

TRURO
MMlev ft Co. ft—KIdi Cormrall'q
Uu'vi firm *if Asi'3ts for all Com-
mentaL foCtt’Tnal and Itr-cstati-nt

rvauinrortcv. The Mansttm House. TcL
• 5TD» US-71 4211.

Walker Son ft Packman, Chartered
Surveyors, Commercial and Industrial

Property. 17 Psdar St. TeL «0S72i 77SH7.

DEVON

EXETER
Haarer ft Goss 'Drums Haarer 4r Geof-
frey Goss. Chartered Surveyorse-W. C.
Robinson Commercial, Industrial and
Residential Agents Surveyors. 33 Prin-
cesshay. M934U7L
walker Son ft Packman. Chartered
Surveyors. Commercial, Industrial and
Residential property, t» Waterbeer St

EX4 3EH Tel «U292. 37 1C 6.

ESSEX

BARKIRG
G loony (A.) ft Son. Chartered Sur-
veyore, S3 East Street. 01-594 5017.

CHELMSFORD
Glenny (A.) ft Son. Chartered Sur-
veyors. 123 New lawdon Road. 53374.

Tartar G Co, Chartered Surveyors.
Commercial Property Agents and
Valuers. 17 Dtfte SL Td. lB245>' 56561

HARLOW
Derrick. Wade & Waters, Terminus
House. The High. Earlmr, - Esses
CU20 !UT. TeL 39191. Telex 81751

S

ROMFORD
Hllbery Chaplin & Co., Chartered Sur-
veyors. Commercial Dept.. 1® South
Street. Romford. TcL Romford 45004
i7 lines i

.

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA
Watson. Temple Talbot ft WWt*.
Chartered Surveyors. 34 Clarence St
TcL 187021 336717.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

Bratov Knowles ft Ca, Chartered Sur-

veyors. Head Office 55 Barton Street.

Glohrester. TeL <04521 21267. Also at

Cheltenham. TevrkosMsry and Cinder-
lord.-

CHELTENHAM ft DISTRICT
Lawson ft Lawson. Est. 1S72. Chartered
Sun •.ire Vj k. •-* lUw r

r
- 2

Regent Street GL50 IHP. 0242 21577/a.

GREATER MANCHESTER

Sntioas. chartered Surveyors. 86 Spring
Gardena 061^32 SI 03.

Nine branches is North Cheshire.

HAMPSHIRE

Pearsons, 27 Loudon Street. Basingstoke.
TeL 102361 G2222.

50UTHOMPTOH, PORTSMOUTH.
FAREHAM
Hon Palo ft Foster, Chartered Sur-

veyors. Valuers, Est3tv Agents. 59
London Road. Southampton <07031 28615

HERTFORDSHIRE

HATFIELD
Merit ft co.. Chartered Sum rare Com
and ind. Prosern aod Development
Consul! ants. Salisbury Sq- Batfleld AL9
5BE. TeL 6fH7S.

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD
R. J. ARcktson, Chartered Surveyors,

63 Harlowes. Hemel Hempstead 3446.

Gordon Hudson ft Co. 4-S Qneettsway.

Hemel Hempstead 582W «“ Une«.
LETCHWORTH, HITCHIN AND
STEVENAGE
Keodales. Industrial DepL. 44 Broad-
way. Letchwortb 3773. Hitchlc 59643.

Sleveoasc 53329.

WATFORD
Canton Hmhon ft C«„ 147 The Parade,

Watford 30711 <10 hoes).

KENT

ASHFORD
Bottoms ft Day. Chartered Surveyors

aod Estate Agents. 39/41 Bank Street.

Tt-L Ashford lO2E> 24321.

BECKENHAM
Cram WllhiMOB, Open Sundays. ii«

High Street. Tel. 01-633 22)9.

BROMLEY ft DISTRICT
Baxter. Payna ft Lepoer, Chartered

Surveyors, is East Street. 6I4C4 1181.

Dyer, Son ft Crcasey. Chanercd
Surveyors and Estate Aliens. 53 East

street TeL Sl-IES 2217. also a Black-

heath. Chtsfehum ft Sideup.

Leonard Ralph ft Partners, Chartered

Surveyors. 2 East SL TeL GI-4GB 6M6.

CANTERBURY
Frank Wood ft Co„ Chartered Fnrveyora.

Auciwneerk ft EULte Ageas. 21 Walling

Street Tel. 66®1-

ARTFORD ’

PraJI Champion ft PraU- Chartered

Surrey's. Auctioneers and Estala

.4yeuti. 70 Spltol Street. TeL 2K89L

ROMNEY MARSH ft DISTRICT

TlMley ft Clinch, Valuers and Estate

Agents. Sew Romney TeL 06733 3194.

SEVENOAKS
Hadshu & S«t. FRIGS. HOUK ApeRta,

Estate House, SevcBDOtU. Tel. S35L

Our Apearc. Odin; Specialise. IS WcB
Court, E C.4. Til: 24a Ii.jI.

De Grow Cribs. Ksratr Agcrrs, Valuers
and Surveyors. l'H Moorgatu. BC2U
6XB. UI-C2S 4704.

Collier ft Madoe. Chartered Surreyors
and Property Ctmsulunu.. 3 SL Bride
Street. London EdA 4DE- 01-33 9161.

Conrad RlUtfai ft Co. ConsultaBt Sur-
veyors and Valuers, Plantation House.
Fcachurch Street, EC3. 01-623 7747.

KMosley WMteley ft Ferris, Chartered
Sump yon. 20 RopumaLvr StreoL GC2.
01-62S SGI
Newton Pertain ft Farhes, Surveyors,
Valorrs and Mate Agents. 19 Nonh-
nmtertand Affey. L'C7. Tei. o:-tf9 4421.

Smitb Kcinck, Sur..’>Ms. Valuers and
Estate Agrots. 17 St. Helen's Place.
ECS. Tel: 61-63S 4591.

Walker San ft Packman, Chartered
Surveyors. Commercial. Industrial and
Residential Property . Blossoms Inn. 3-6

Trump SL. EC2V SDD. Tel: 01-606 gill.

WEST CENTRAL
Richard Carey ft Partners, Chartered
Surveyors. 1516 nucfcraGham Street
Strand. London WC2N SPU. 01-880 8896.

Godler ft Madge, Chartered Surveyors,
and Property Consultants, 9/10 South-
ampton Place. W.C.5. 01-405 6MB.

De Great Critic, Estate Ageotal Valuers
and Surveyors, 309^310 High Hoiborn.
WCIV TLX. 61-831 763L

Kemp ft Hawley. Chartered Surveyors.
-.3 Monmouth Street. WC2H VDA. Tel:
KMB 8161.

C. George. King ft Co.. Surveyors. Est

Mfems. Auct and Valuers. UnJtm Bans
Chambers. 61 Carey Street WC2A 2TG.
91-465 4494

Lander Barfield. Chartered Surveyors.
Harper House. Scot Lamb's Conduit.

Street. V.C1N 3LL. Tel: 01-S31 «TJ

WlltownoM ft Co.. Chartered Surveyors
and Estate Amnia. 5/6 Staple Ian.
WCIV 7QU. 01-242 4321-

WEST LONDON
James Acdrew ft Pturs. Consultant Sur-
veyors ft. Estate Agents. 179 New Band
SL. W1Y 9PD. 91HB9 5061 TeW 161674.

Blase Rohan ft CaJ Office. Swdelists.
11 New Bond Street. Wl. 0-929 23H

Caanells Commercial. Estate Agra la.

Vafuera. and Surveyurs. 62 Grosvenor
Street. WII 8DA. 61-493 4OT1

Conrad Rrtbiat ft Cn- Conan]rant Snr-

i-eyore and Valuers. Milner House. W1M
i*A OTJ35 4499

DavH ft Ca.. 82 Berners Si.. W.l. Est.

Agents. Valuers ft Surveyors 01-637 1861.

De Groat Grills, Estate Asents. Valuers
jod Surveyurs. 9 CUflord Street- WIX
241. 01-734 1304.

Granby Hooter. Industnal and Office

Property. 97 Usbridse Road. W12 8NL.
01-748 7178/9016. an* London EC3.

Leavers, 38 Brtrton Sireot. WIT SAD.
Tel: 01-629 4261. Offices tn Edriburith
and Assoc office In Dublin and Malta.

Mendoza. 38 Crawford S'reel. Baker
Street. W1H 2BS M-93S 5341.

ReW Diner & Co. (Office and Cwuntep
rial Property Specialists'. 179 New
Bond Street. WIY 9PD. 014S1 3154.

Ian Scott ft Co- Estate Annus and
Surveyors, 139 Park Lane. Wl- 01-493

98U.

Smitb Metzncfe, Surveyors. Vainers and
Rotate Agwits. 8 Cork SL. W.L Tel: 01-

09 0531.

Thomas Deal ft P ei ii iuri .
S'Tv.’vfi-s

and Property Consnltants. 1D4A Park
Street. Mayfair. WIY 3RJ. Tel: 81-40S
15S2

SOUTH WEST
Roland Oofofc ft Cos 4 Sloane Street.
S W \ Tel: 01-235 4545

Walker Son ft Packman, Chartered
Surveyors. Commercial. Industrial and
Residential Property. 34 St. James's
Street. SW1A 1HD. Tel: M-fC9 7451.

SOUTH EAST
David Baxter Wing ft Hnckhi. Com-
mercial Dent.. 165-170 High Street
Frnge. SE20 7QB Tel: «J-«59 1638.

NORTHWEST
Bennett ft Co_ 167 Cricklewood Broad-
wav, NW2. 01-452 6666. Special isls in

rooinwrclal and residential properties.

SURREY

WEST BYFLEET
DavM Smltfurcs Partneniiip. Conuner-
cial Consdrsnu. 3t o2 Suuon Approach.
TeL Byfleet 4744S.

WOKING
Mann ft Co« Chartered Surveyors. 23

Commercial Way. Wokmu. GU31 IBB.

TcL Woking n»S62i 71*071.

Newtons, Chartered Surveyors. Com-
Tjrtrcul Property and Design Can-
sultanis. WvicinR ffii&U) 6566%.

Thortueu, CtUl. Svyrt.. Est. Ants.. Bar-

land Hse., Cunnhiml Wf. MS62 GMtl.

SUSSEX

Stiles Horton Ledger, Surveyors.

Bnsbton roJTji 21561. Hove 720771.

Easrbourne 36244. Worthtec 37993.

BRIGHTON
DavM ft Partners, CmnmerdaL'lit-
dustnaL 4 Gloucester Place. BriKhion.

Tel: 658264.

Field ft Thomas. Commercial and Resi-

dential Estate abpois. Surveyors.
Vainers and Auctioneer*. 19 Market
Sneer. BrUhion Tel. 10373) 29311

Geo. White ft Co. < Commercial Depart-

ment I, 29/29 Ship Street Brighton.

0373 29116 <3 local offices i.

CRAWLEY
Philip James Anaclaics. 12 High SL
(0293) 21156. Telex S7563.

John Stickle* a Cn Ch.irtcred Sur-

veyors. 14 Brighton Road. TeL 36425.

EAST GRINSTEAD
Walker Son ft Packman, Chartered
Surveyors. Commercial, Industrial and
RcsMcntial Property. 2 London Hoad.

RH19 1AQ. Tnl. <0342 i 24622 or 24686.

HORSHAM
Kin & Chasemore iCommerdaD.
Carfax. Horsham. TeL 16493) 64441.

WALES

TYWYN. GWYNEDD
Fisher Ablltt ft Co-. Auctioneers. High
Street. LL36 9AD. 10654' 710388.

WEST MIDLANDS

BIRMINGHAM
Geo. Fisher ft Sou. Est. Aterns. 20-24

Hlrt Street. Harborne. B17 9NF. 031-437

224L

MERSEYSIDE

LIVERPOOL
Dixon Henderson ft Co- Chartered
Surveyors 44 OW Rail Street. L3 9PP
Tel: (61-236 4456

R. F. Spar* ft Co- Chartered Sur-
veyors. 21 Dale Street. Tfel- 161-236 0685

ST. HELENS
Dixon Henderson ft Co- Chartered
Surveyors and Estate Agents 5 dough-
ton Street. WA1# 1RR Tel: St. Borins
54417.

MIDDLESEX

Granby Hunter. Industrial and Office
Property. 97 Uxbridge Road. IV12 8NL.
01-749 7178*9 <66, and London E.CJ.

HEATHROW
APC Iniernnttonal. Industrial and Com-
nit-rcial Surveyors acd Properry Con-
snliants. Heathrow House, Bath Road.
Cranford. Tel: 01-7S8 0966,

HOUNSLOW
Home & Sons, Chartered Surveyors.
1M High Street. Tel: OL570 2244.

STAINES
Richard Brampton ft Co- Surveyors.
Agents and Valuer?, ss Windsor Hoad.
Wraysiuuy. Tel: Warsbury SOS.

Emmftt Rathbone, CommeraaL indus-

trial and Residential Surveyora. Valuers
and Estate Agents, V- Clarence Streot.

Staines. TeL Staines 61U6/B1369.

NORFOLK

WILTSHIRE

SWINDON
Loveday ft Loveday, Valuers and Sur-
veyors in Commercial Pr-ipunj'. 16/18

High Street Tel: <0793 > 29121.

YORKSHIRE

LEEDS
Peter F. Smith ft Cu, Chartered Sur-

veyors, Industrial and Crownereial. 4
South Parade. TeL 4W9U5.

Walker Son ft Packman. Chartered
Surveyors. Commercial and Industrial

Properly, 94 Vicar Lace. Tel: 459614.

SHEFFIELD
T. Saxton ft Co.. Chartered Surveyors.
Estate Agents and Valuers. 53 Queen
Street. Sheffield. tu742t 776.75.

YORK
Broader ft Spencer. Surreyora. ValUf.ru.

Extato Agents. Aunloneers and Ratina
Surveyors. 6/7 Bridge Street, York. Tel:
i09Mt 21441. Telex: 57756.

SCOTLAND

ABERDEEH
Barnett <F- G.). Chartered Surveyors.
Valuers and Briair Age.Hk. 11 Rublslaw
Terrace. Tel: *6224) 37286L

EDINBURGH
BcU-Ingram. Chartered Surreyons. 7

Walker Street. Tel: 031-225 3371. Also
at l*crth, Aberdeen. Ayrshire and
London

S. D. Ellison ft Partners. 55 Castle
Street Tel- 031-226 5u2i. also Newcastle,

muter Parker May ft Rowtten, 5 South
Charlotte Street 031-235 5*3.

Leavers. 91 George Street. Ediobatgh.
Tel- 031-2M 4791. 2.

Ryrin. Kenneth and Partners.
Chartered Surveyors. 71 Hanover Street,

EH2 1EF Tel: 031-225 6553

Waftor. Salt ft Padcrnan. Chartered
Surveyors. Commercial and Indnsrrlal
Property. 45 Hanover St. 031-225 5129.

GLASGOW
Conrad R llb I at, ConslL Surv. and Vlra..

S Royal Crvs.. G3 75L. 041-552 3677.

Rydoo. Kenneth and Partners.
Chartered Surveyor*. 121 West George
Street. Glasgow G2 IQS. Tc-L 043-231

8591.

IRELAND

BELFAST
Lbany ft Sen. n DonesaB Sq. S..

Bi-lfoSt 1 Tel trcrct 423S0

CORK
Limey ft Son., 3a Grand Parade. Cork.
Tel: 2M79.

DUBLIN
Leavers, 9 Dawson Street. Dublin. Tel:
(0001 » 774323

(Jsaey & Sun, 24 Sl Stephen’s Gn.,
Dublin 3 Tel: (OOfln 764471. Telex: SS04

CHANNEL ISLANDS

NORWICH GUERNSEY

SSSny^atta^
bm£ S;& *Kl PefCT^ T* •« 31W9-

NORTH EAST

S. D. Ellban ft Pgrtnerk, 24 Nnrih-

nmberfatnl Koad. Newcastle Upon Tyne.
Tel: 10632t 24024. Also at Edinburgh.

Saffdereon, Tcwaend ft Gilbert,
Middlesbrough. 0642 2M131. Ncvcasite
8632 E12SS1. Darlington 2325 G2H45.

Swrep Sons ft Parifsr, Chartered
Surveyor*. Newcastle. 0632 262PI-
WtddlrSbrough BSC 48301. Dariluginn
KUj 6056*. . .

OI^ERSEAS

CANADA
TORONTO
VI. H. Bosley & Co. Ltd, 22a Yonse
Street, Toronto. M4P 3E4. Tel; (416)
4*6-5779. Telex: 06-33706.

SPAIN
MALAGA
FUEHSDL. TORR£BLANCA (Jcl SQL
Ptiriigtroie Malaga (com* del Soli. Tel:
19321 461724 Estate AgeBO, Vahiera.
SDMlaliste b) villas. Land. Botefo.
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SYMBOL OF BANKING EXCELLENCE
; IN SWITZERLAND
AND AROUND THE WORLD
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LABOUR NEWS

Banking

union

seeks

16% rise
Gy Nick Gainett, Labour Staff

Leaders of the . National
Untori, of. Bank Employees
want at least IB per cent wage
rises for air hank staff under
any Phase' Three incomes
policy.vThls will be the recom-
mendation .to go before "<the
union’s conference at Sheffield
-which starts this week-end. -

’ They also "want 'something
done to help restore differen-
tials,, the exemption of cost of
living. allowances from pay re-
strictions and a body to
monitor any. new wage policy.
...Mr. four amis, the union’s,

general secretary, -warned yes-
terday that , if NUBE did not
get the. whole of this package
it was unlikely that it would
support any form of incomes
policy.

Instead, the union would be
putting in claims for Large wage
rises for managerial staff,

ranging from £20 to £100 a
week.
The 16 per cent figrire, far

above limits the Government
Is

1 thinking of for the tfext -

phase of wage restraint, will

be needed simply to keep pace
with expected inflation over
the next year, says NUBE- -

The- Electrical Power
Engineers Union, another
white-collar union that has
already had Its conference,

says it' will be looking for 11

to 14 per cent, pay increases.
* The hefty wage rises planned
by .the banking union If there
is. no incomes policy are de-

signed to restore real income
to the levels of two years ago

Mr. Mills said fhe union,
which claims 112,000 members,
also wanted * fairly strict

”

control of prices and profits to
go band In hand with wage
restrictions and that '.bank

profits should not be excluded
from this.

One .
possibility, already

advocated' by NUBE; .. is an
extension of the system where-
by banks can make special-

deposits with the Bank of
England but at low or zero
Interest
A NUBE pamphlet intro-

duced yesterday, on the effects

of incomes policy shows the
severe impact it has had on
differentials. Figures produced
by the onion show that while
some junior staff have had
increases of 35 per cent, over
the past two years, a manager'
of an average size branch has
bad a rise of less than 2 per
cent

-9 fix 1

• f]|^
J

BY CHRISTIAN'TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE TUC has decided to Ue low headlines with complaints that conceded ^ithout some 1,-

for the time being on industrial Bullock was a whitewash for deadlock-breaking

democracy. - because, of the TUC demands. - an dit can be argued tl- -

Government's political difficulties On key pointsjhe document y ..

in the House of Commons and' shows considerable willingness lematic than other pospbr..

the overriding problem of in- to accept the^BulIog compr* lock-breaking mecjwnism

comes policy raises. On the
.

* triggering as giving a casting vote

- Members of the TUC economic procedure, itsays
'

committee this week noted the suggestion .of a ballot of aU tog one independent men

areas to which the Bullock employees if employers renstea
it‘notes too that Buffo

majority report on. industrial a union approach appeared to ne
gj,ort 0f TUC policy our

democracy departed from Codt i° response to complaints .toat ^ p0We re- of sharehold
'

gtess policy. non-unioni manners would De
]eavjDg certain' major di

But they decided at their meet- .disenfrancWsea. m . in shareholders' bands—< ;

ing on Wednesday before the . -SUmfflt
0
has dends, winding-up, capita,fu

of the Chancellor and X
^l

s~ structlon and disposj,^’

on-
arrival

raises the dangi
confidence in -A

other- Ministers that Mr. fori wrv link
? ^SfnfSn report

Murray, TUC general secretary, t-^LhousIv undBr- workers^ connaence in-,

should pursue discussions with ballot do« P°Y®eT’° 5
h' j

representation could be-
1

Ministers. He is expected to see mine tbe essential bas^ ot « b ri t

Mr. Edmund Dell, Trade Secre- trade union repr-eseniauon
ultimate bias ^i fa

r

tary, whose responsibility Indus- calhjd for by tbe rue.
the .

tE
S!th

demacracy ta, ‘-earty 116x1 Shareholders. '

But the :Bmiock '. 0 ,

An internal docuiiient briefly “Indeed, it might strengthen would still lead to a mor ",

the position of unions in certain ficant diminution of shar
considered by the committee on ttejj, Wbere Board^Te. powers^ in other a ;

sentatinn did go forward, the countries,

unions would know they had the
.
The TUC document

full hacking of the workforce. concerned that the comi
Bullock’s suggestion of a third on representation for

has diverged from TUC submfs- mmonty group of directors along Boards of foreiga-owne^

sionsi hut dees not call for any with worker and ^shareholder .pames should not.Jbr-

dramatic initiatives to response, .directors—the y in the extended.

. The' TUC is virtually the last “2x + y firomula—is a con- Ministers will be aske

interested party to reply to the siderable compromise, from-TUC room there is for further.

Bullock report. It Tias^been policy ** Ibe document says. ing union -rights to dfc .

quite content to let the CEBI and But it adds: “It u- politically and reco.exutipD—rights- .

a host of professional and Indus- highly unlikely that any. form, of under' existing labour- I-'-

trial organisations .steal -the equal representation would be largely untested to- pract. •

Wednesday and shortly to go. put
to unions for their comments
sets out the hasis-for these dis-

cussions. It -identifies three or
four main areas to which Bullock

Railwaymen to strike

over pay dispute
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

From May 1 Libyan Arab Airlines offeryoutiiefollowing options:—
1.A newLondon - Rome - Benghazi service (Tuesdays and
Thursdays). 2. London-Ronie~3. OurxegularLondon— Tripoli
service, 4 days a week.

Here are details or ournewLondon -Rome- Benghazi service.

Tuesdays and Thursdays (All local times)
London-Rome Depart 14d5 Benghazi-Rome Depart 08:45

Arrive10*50

Rome -London Depart 1150
Arrive 13.*05

Notethe convenient take-offtime fromLondon— a feature ofthe
Libyan Arab service andnow available daily— except Sunday!

The new service is part ofthe dramatic and continuous expansion
ofthe Airline.We welcome friends old and new aboard.

For peoplewho reallyknow flying;we operate the SuperBoeing
727200. Faster,more spacious, quieten

Arrive 1725
Rome -Benghazi Departl8d5

Arrive 20:15

Whm business takes youto North Africa, the Middle East or
Rome,,the Libyan Arab timetable is a must

. Please contact our manager inLondonMr A. O.Luati at
0L821 4242 or 01-730 3565,who will be delighted to give you all
information and assistance.

Here is our expanded route map. Note the inclusion ofErankfurt-
anew destination fromMay 2 with two flights a weds, Fiankfurt-TiipolL

FRANKFURT

ZURICH

LONDON

PARIS

BEIRUT -

DAMASCUS

AIRLINES

THE NATIONAL Union of Raff- The union claims this has not
waymen yesterday decided ttr been accepted by the companies
call ah official strike early next involved, who are' refusing to

mouth of about 6,000 London restore the Lbndon' allowance,
members employed by. ' the A separate appeal to Mr. William
National . Freight Corporation In Rodgers. Triuuport -Secretary, by
protest over a deadlocked pay the union has also failed to
dispute. '

v-. produce a settlement
_ .The. strike, at.the corporation's, a National Carriers- . spokes-
subsidiaries National Carriers man said last night that further
and. Freight Liners, is likely to talks are expected to' "be -held
severely disrupt road and raff wjth ACAS before the strike
distribution services, The union tafces place to clarify the arbitra-
also said it was prepared toe ex- tion decision,
tend the strike call to all .British _
Rail and London Transport mpm- _

bers in the London area tE the ^ to ask *e TOC: economic

dispute continued. -
'

-
committee to rule on another

Mr. Sidney - Weighell, NUR pay dispute for several thousand

general secretary, said last-night workers employed by. the British

that the executive, had decided ^r?
nsp“*.. ^

be

on the strike action on May ft,™100 clium .the?oard is failing

because of “ frustration at th?‘
t0 accept aa afready negotiated

length of negotiations . and the productiyity-linked * pay agree-

failnre of tlie^- corporation* 'to
ment

*
;

abide "by ftp liidependent ruling'© Rail sendees' to 1 arid' from
on the dispute.” ? - - ' ‘^London's Jung Cross and Moor-
The union claims that National

;
gate railway. , stations were

Carriers and ' Frtigbt Liners expected to be . delayed to-day
arbitrarily imposoi a pay, settle- by an unoflicial one-day strike
ment on their fmembers two by 'guards and shunters.
years -ago which?resulted in the The strike, which began last

loss of their London allowance. nigh£. is in protest at discip-
An appeal to t/ie Advisory. Con- linary'action, against one worker
dilation and Arbitration Service by management. British Rail
by the union resulted in an said last night both main, line
arbitration decision which and local services would be
favoured the union. affected until early to-morrow.

t

Merchant Navy fails

to agree on package
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

SHIPOWNERS and unions rep re- fringe benefits are still causing
senttog Merchant Navy officers difficulties in negotiations,
have" again failed to reach agree- Yesterday's meeting between
ment on a pay and conditions, the General Council and the
package. unions at the Joint Officers and
The major stumbling-block is Shipmasters Panel decided that

pay. Although the general coun- informal talks on. fringe benefits
cil of British Shipping has between the two sides would
offered the maximum allowed; continue through next month,
under the prsent incomes policy. One major problem is the
the unions want to see what a “nights an hoard” agreement
possible Phase 3 has to offer, applicable in U.K. or “ aear -Con-
A new pal deal is due on tinental” ports in which cash

June 1 but Mr- Eric Nevln, compensation is given to officers
gencral_ .secretary

.

of the Mer- who, while not officially working,
chant Navy and Airline Officers’ are forced to stay on -board.
Association, the mafor union in' The General Council says It
the negotiations, says the next will extend the agreement world-
full meeting with shipowners, wide. when incomes policy allows
will probably not be held until hut in the meantime the unions
after that date. If necessary. -want time off in lieu as cors-
Phase 2 would he skipped if a pensation.
next round of pay restraint Others problems include rest
proved more beneficial. periods and medical severance
Union demands for improved payments.

Warders’
action

may close

museum
By Our Labour Staff

SECURITY MEN *t Lt-
Vlctoria and • ..Albert; "1C.

.

yesterday - - threattoed Tr-

action if management
ahead with plans to do
museum on Mondays.
The mtfleum says i

operate the scheme from^OJECTS
25 as part of- the Goverr''
cuts in Civil Service exper
The 200 warders at the m v a
who are responsible for. seen n ?"
are' all members of' then |

tiSlsv £
Service Union which *r
yesterday that if any were
away from work on April
the museum’s warders. wq. - -

on strike : indefinitely,

Me. Robert. Burgess,' V.
administration, at., the. mi
said yesterday that tEff'^

'

system' was* " already1 -
-ii

Stretch.- "The cat tfi tfc&ff:

.

of warders meant them
could no longer operate

6}-day week.
It would have to dost

Monday to allow the Hi:: - •

of the reduced number. c-
ders a rest day. The union -

prefer a Saturday dosed®
.

Saturday
.
had twice as,

visitors as Monday. ..' r -

Mr. John Sheldon^ -tiLe'
‘ •

deputy, general secretary

nate, said the union was .

opposed to upsetting

by dosing the museum 09

days. At present the'W
was open only for, a hal&-

c

Saturday, so that was
day for closure.

,

The union is not oPP^™
cuts in staff, which sfraa-.

departments of the
well- as the security

proposal to close sectional**-**

museum on a daily rota^’r
to reduce the need for

has already been rejected,

More prison staff may
back Dartmoor protest

- BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

OFFICERS AT a number of prison governor, yesterday that

prisons in southern' England are they were considering providing
expected to meet soon to decide onlv an emergency guard,

whether to supnort protest action This was in response to what
bv officers at Dartmoor. . the men sav was a breach of a

Mr. Bryan Benwell, branch local agreement when 19 officers

chairman of the Prison Officers* were sent home bv the governor.
Association at Dartmoor, says -The officers - daim that the
his men have alreadv had verbal governor has said that any refu-

support from Bristol and Win- sal to -obev orders would result

Chester prisons and he was due In..them being told tn hand in

to meet colleagues from Exeter kev* and leave the prison,

prison IflTe last night .The officer? have been step-

The 150 officers at Dartmoor bins tin Their action and in the

have been taking action for 48 hours up to .yesterday lunch-

noarly two weeks in protest at time, the nrison's IVY) inmates
their living conditions. They wore fnrcod to spend 46 hoars,

warned Mr,' Cotin Hoald, the excluding meals, in their cells.

Engineers;

meet again lW

S

THE FIRST forum
by the Confederation
building and Engineering
and the Engineering Em
Federation to discuss all;

of the engineering
decided in London yestei -j

. ,

hold at least two more r*"-
- "**

meet togs. These will

London in July and-Birnu
in November.

cars

Staff bodies
THE COMMERCIAL
Group Staff Association
-of four ..unions refused
cates of independene
Certification Office. The
are the ‘Arts Council 0:

Britain Staff AssociatiO
Cameron Staff Assodati
the Bernard Wardle
Staff Association .

frf'
Labour mank

' ^£77;?^ fiuau| v

accuses SNF%^
of cowardice : hidus

Long steel strike forecast

THE PORT Talbot stool works, recommend whether to- take

strike, which entered its fourth aclton- bflwuse British Sted is

week ycslbrday, is to fw » he”p“lf°et toe
long time, according tn Mr. toyn Io

‘

Bt pprt Talbot production..
Be^'an, the electricians works .Th C steel i? being used at two
convenor. tinplate works near Swansea'
Thu dispute between the 560 which normally take Port Talbot

.

striking cU'ciricans and rhe stcl to provide two-thirds ofi
British Steel Corporation over Britain's capnlns!. industry needs.' i,u,.„vCl s
pay differentials may he stepped Mr. Botan said yesterday that [example of how the sV-
up to-day at a ma^s oipeting near the strike committee would be Nationalists run away fra
fhc sfeel plant where 6.700 considering - about half-a-dozen

j
realities, of Government, \

workers have been laid off, options, including trying to halt (are fighting no seals at a!A X
The strike committee v/ill tbe imported steel at -source.

|
AlUson said.

THE SCOTTISH National-..;

:

was yesterday- accuse
'

s
sr

;
./> ..

"political cowardice" -
*

tactics for the district c-'
c-

electlons on May 3. by Mr. •

*

Allison, Scottish organiser'.

Labour Party.
Tn Glasgow, the S

,

Nationalists are fighting
'' v

.

.

seats knowing that- LaboiV

'

stop them from beim
majority party," Mr. i\ .

said. “But throughout S«

there is evidence. that th :

:.

scared of being -the pai' :
'i..

Government even at local
"Tn Aberdeen, The SNPl

contest seven seats out alyty
• ''

«

^3

' 4

r^kfeL-
»•
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BY SUE CAMERON

robots and computers
toSte.
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HChere isalmost noextreme ofpoorperformance

fLet the foundrymanager
and the coal miner tie better off

than the chap who manages the

dieUSA and German banker

some of the management
performances we suffer here?

The Chainuans Lectures have established themselves as a means
whereby world figures can make known their view on matters of

current or long-term importance.On 24th March,Ml John Buckley

put forward bis views on Productivity in British Industry
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A chance in

direction
,
PRESIDENT CARTER'S deri- ever, some international unpli
sion to drop his plan for income cations. If the U.S. economy
tax rebates represents a major really is beginning to expand at

change of mind. Only last week a fairly rapid rate (and ’ there

-the President was -adamant that have been one or two false

the whole of his economic starts before), the pressure on
' stimulus .package, including the other countries to reflate should
tax rebate, must go through. The diminish. Much of this pressure

~ package, he said, could be iraple- lias come from the U.S. itself

mealed “without any adverse and has been directed primarily
* effect on inflationary pressures.” at West Germany and Japan
•and the rebate was necessary ahead of the economic summit
tboth.. to give some benefit to meeting due in Lbndon nest
low-to-average income families month. There were signs some
and to provide some boost to weeks ago indeed of a head-on
consumer demand. ; collision - as both ' Chancellor

Schmidt and Mr. Fukuda, the

-Inflation Japanese Prime Minister, in-

sisted rhat - they had already

That he bas changed his done all they could and that

mind now is evidence of fieri- the onus for world economic
ability; though he may have been recovery was on the U.S-, or at
• influenced by the hostility which least somebody else. Yet if the

the plan for the rebate had run U.S. Administration decides

into in:the Senate. But it is also that inflation is now the number
mo re than that. The decision one danger, it cannot reason

'to drop the plan shows that m. ably continue to press the

.matters economic the Carter Germans and the Japanese to

Administration is essentially expose themselves to it

a conservative. If was tiie fear of fn fact, it seems that Presi-
.a resurgence of inflation—as ex- dent Carter has already taken
.pressed, for example, by Dr. the message and the risk of a
..Arthur Barns, the chairman nf confrontation has already
the . Federal Reserve—that decreased. In the Japanese case
aventually won nut. the emphasis has switched more
; Dr. Burns, among others, has to exchange rate policy and' the

.•argued that the economy is now Japanese have complied by
recovering well enough without allowing a steady appreciation

: the need for further stimulus, of the yen over the past few
rand that inflation is the greater weeks. There is also greater

danger. Recent indicators tend emphasis on the better inter-

-to support this view. The excep- national management of pay-

,;tionaIly severe winter and the meats surpluses and deficits

. drought in California have been through such means as' the

: pushing ‘ up food prices and planned new IMF facility,

there has also been a sharp rise v.
"

in the price of industrial com- future
modifies, to the point where the Ail. this. .is

-

, to be . -welcomed
Administration can no longer it means that the summit can
Feel confident of its assertion concentrate on longer term
that the underlying rate of infla- issues' such as the avoidance.of
tion i&r-only 5-6 per cent. Yet at protectionism, the transfer "of
the same time several other ut- resources involved in the
dicators have been encouraging. NortfrSouth dialogue, energy
Retail sales were up.strongly in supplies and nuclear prolifera-
March and the index of leading 0on These are> after all the
indicators has resumed its up- of the future. They are
ward trend after the' upsets als0 the ones on which friends
caused by the weather. The in- 3nd allies are most likely to fair
dex indeed has fallen in only out> united they can. achieve a
three months since March 1975. great deal, but divided very

Against that background little. Europe and Japan are

President Carter's decision still largely ignorant of Presi-

looks prudent and the welcome dent Carter, and vice versa.. In

given to it on Wall Street is not these circumstances, it should
surprising. There are alstvTiow-' tiers timely- gathering1

.'

Averyslowrise

m
THE LATEST attempt by the tfterewas a last-minute to

Central Statistical Office to estfr buy van attractive issue of

mate what is happening to in- Savings Certificates before it

dustrial
'
production leaves the was withdrawn. The net result

general picture in much the was that sterling M3 (and the

same vague state as. Wfore. On two other definitions of . the

the one band, the index qf pro-;, money stock, for -that matter)

duction in aU industries fell remained almost unchanged
back slightly in. February, on during the month: .. ..

the “other hand, earlier csti-
In the first n m0nths of 1976-

matea for preceding months I077 therefore, sterling M3 has
have ;^een. revised upwards — risen by only 5* per cent.,' very
quite sharply in the, cdsq _-qf below the original target.
January.- Production during Die- Wftk: gHt^aloi . still •relatively
past three months lias- on aver--

j

bw : jn the banking month to
age been nearly 1 per-cent. m jd_Apri i aT)d the borrowing
higher than m the previous requirement still influenced by
three months. ->lasM£teute bunching of expen-
But this rate of increase is ditnre, it may nse more in the

exceptional: the economic fore- final mtamtli of the- year, bur
cast at the time of the Budget almost certainly not enough to

put the probable increase in alter the situation significantly,

gross domestic produefbetween What fs'm'pre, the fact that two
the.first 'halves of 1977 and 1978 new,tap stocks have been issued

per cent, or 2$ per cent already on a partly paid basis,

if more . optimistic assumptions and that a floating-rate bond is

were; mbde about our trade per- 0n the way, means that firm con*
formance. ~^4.of

,eov'erl

|
- it-, is en- trol of the money supply can be

tirely due' to output- of -North maintained.
Sea*6il : and- gas and. to' higher .

- - ‘ -

demand -4- presumably' con- Phase Three

the^utip!^ Jf

e
puhH?^tttilitiS bP^ade

m
FlIS

ed
thc Ratine

boud-should be

period and the onlj manufactur- e’ A11*1®11? 11

tog sector to have done wen is ^ ““J" * Per cent,

textiles. The run of-Sgnrerdoes t demand forordina^

indeed suggest an upturn, but ®
1

’ lt-ed
t'd

®tl)cl5s “>ay d1? “P lf

one that is both slow and
*e

T1)

tal
^,be

?
een '.he Govern-

meat and the unions about
Phase Three continue to go as

•
. . bumpily as always seemed prob*

able. Second,; however, there Is

The banking figures Cor tile no- point • in keeping; ;monsry.
month to mid-March, which were .unnecessarily tight and it is

also published yesterday, are a probably easier .to relax
monetary reflection of this gradually in this than in the
situation. The Government's fiscal field:— even if further tax
borrowing requirement was concessions are politically more
rather larger in this period, popular. In particular, there is

partly because (here was some a case for removing the corset
hunching of expenditure in the Trom tlio hanks, since it m in any
last month of the financial year, case ineffective, and standing
and the authorities were no. ready to make a return lo them
longer selling gilr-edgcd; stock; of special deposits when the
nn a largo scale. On the other increase in their funds from a
hand, they .sold a certain amount once-For-all return or money
nf Treasury bills to buyers" out- from abroad corner finally to an
side the banking system and end.

BY RHYS DAVID
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WITH North Sea oil now about the circumstances in rentiy working on more opti- benefited many of the major
beginning to flow, ebemi- which it has ta operate. Plants mistic assumptions on the American chemical manufae-'
cal companies face the can take at least six months rates -of growth in home and tiirers. However, it must be

prospect qf intensive Govern- longer to build in the C7.K. than overseas markets than its Ger- recognised that the U.S. is

ment persuasion and cajoling to in Western Europe generally, man counterpart. likely to move away from this

increase their interest in the adding to thSir cost, and com- But British trade unions are policy over the nest few years,
new oil as a source of chemical parties, also feel that planning arguing that market growth Furthermore, there may well be
feedstock. For it is principally- procedures ip;, the UJi. are should not be the only consideta- - some.-EEC obstacles to such a
in the industry’s bands to more complex than elsewhere, tion. With the advantage of U.K. pricing incentive,
ensure that Britain makes the “in Western Europe gener- North Sea oil as a feedstock. For its part the Chemical In-

most of the oil, as well as tiie ally firms seein to be able to they say the industry should dustries Association was able to -

gas from the North Sea. get very - definite information invest in increased capacity and announce only a week

The opportunities for chemi- and directions from theauthori- go for an increased market share or so - ago a bigger than ever

cal companies .were stressed ties about what is allowed and even at the expense of profit- spending programme of some

recently at a Scottish ' con- what is .prohibited at an early ability, in order to become a £3.3bn. over the next three

ference by Mr. Bernard Asher, stage in planning procedures, more substantial force within years, on top of which the in-

industrial director of the Iu.the -UJL everything is less the European chemical industry, dustry will be finding an extra

National Economic Develop- clear and the.' final decisions are If the companies are unwilling £l-8bn. to finance additional

ment Office, which through the more variable and less predict- to do so the Government should working capital requirements,

chemicals Economic Develop- able,” Mr. Asher points out. invest, the General and Munici- In the past month ICl,

ment Committee, has outlined Other problems which deter pai Workers’ Union bas Britain's biggest chemical ®nup,
orocess . design WOrk on a size of the UJL industrs

the strategies which it feels the investment, .partiimlarly by suggested. has ^ ^ - “ '*

various chemical industry. sec-'^Q^npcan -companies, include In a report presented to a
tors should be following.
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further ethylene' r plant of the U.K market
intermediates plant, a £35m. ^q^qq tonnes capacity and ICl and BP are cun

Advantages of

Britain
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ttie belief that British ports are special conference of its
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^
likely to cost more than £200hl completing a. nevr crackr

:

less efficient, and reliable and chemical members, the GMWU s™”5 P|ant ln »ntain, ana ai- a* Clonlnw in f'htfcHiro RP anri nnnrtnna Bthvlonn nn Tui

in

wu ^nTnnr, at Staniow in Cheshire. BP and produce ethylene on Tei

.25-2SSSS&S of 1 worth S5?
more expensive than the main —the mail) union
ports on tlJe.^Iqrfb-West of the industry— criticised chemical sidering a new joint venture at maintain its share of Eim'.
iContmeht-t-a :Jwv factor if the companies for 'being lukewarm 0 f p

i

f
° Grangemouth in Scotland. capacity up to 1980. Nevi4'^.nr.. .i..» —rouehJv half its total-world- ° • • . r, ;

The reason, why all this has ^ess * Sjitain s capacity ip-product of i particular plant in in their' attitude towards the.
—roughly half Its total -world-

As Mr Asher sees it. there
the UK‘ 1135 t0 be fitted int0 Nortb Sea and its poteutiai as

wl
zf

sa"C
!l“

t,S
' ^ .. . not been 'euoueh’

,

'tb

r

iilence the according to figures pubiJ ^ee mLn .dvaoSges
"gr.tod Europe supply a aource 6f feedatod. The StSM todu^a T/ tSf * CEFIC. the aatoeiato'

Britain now has which should
c
Mr Asher *»»£.£«»<: thore is I

1" 1011 <2
lled

,

for Goverement
. nDSfi>eam in order to aitiiough the industry has been

connnend it aa a location for IS"-! ln,
?
r
!
e?b0? to ensmre that o,l “°"

r
n
e
e
a praporton of sue^ssful there to. a strong "ttl be tower than that o

chemical torestotont-^o, on,y JSLP-SLiS?' ««« .to leading British gnmps bnt to Cer^to fte^ than” to Ger- KSsed^itoymlnt Tppo^ ^e M ^mpan^Uke^too.^ one with 2.48tn. tonnes '-in

1* : t_ : i a nras where the Tilt" alrpaHv
European and
ceres as well.

American can-

Gas from the *? its “e
,
mbers' M f0mrto^i'nsTr'"tov^S “to ar^ where the"uS; “aTready 2^m. tonnes In France. ! \

the gap is increasing, bringing also saw the need for a move come
.

increasingly mwivea in - • j- - -

Sc
1

? T Brltato
* JSS SLSuT Z BM aclp-eres m^beiance of.ttade tonnes -

.

whereas''to' ship !£*"“£* «! Collation Tgnd“ g«J afa “l. %. toW fet.;, -

will require liquefaction qnd if®!!. ^yal the National Enterprise Board
SvTn whole last year—though it stream product area-p.ra« •_

refrigeration, adding greatly ™ ^ar"e in?^' I
U
?

f?jSS " w “roportant^take in the should be added that pharma- Britain also has oniyoa;
d‘

the cost. Most ethylene in Sfuns
?
tha? fhev iriS

«“«»* shortfall m invest- ^^ “Sj^eld and . the ceuticals make a disproportion- share of intra-EEC trade,
;

a,t

Europe is currently obtained SLif thel re^rd
L

•. Amethyst gas find. It has just afe yontnbutjon to qveftBaal porcenL by.vjil^iBTOl-

from the cracking of-, naphtha
as .. U>K> in^ustiiid unrest.” and . A joined the Govern mentis Gas chemical- earaiqgs. 2S

’’

and of the heavier, gas oil frac- although. "in the chemical * -A POSSIUiC Gathering Pipelines Company— Moreover, while the industry SSbotSS
trons of the oil baijel botti <>f

.industry relations- have bee" ... . .• the first step towards the con- has received, layge- sums in the F r®“ce
I„,.. -

one
_?T^:-

u^
which also become available as annn *ha inVinetn, HlC0IltlV0 struction of . a pipeline network form of investment incentives ituvuuu UI.O «aVinvan liiiju Mi iu*«ouucm xuuuiuvu • ._ fju _i i,.;!.*

—and it. has agreed to buy has not—unlike 1 some oE Its -

orSAn ic chemicals used as .

7’s Thomson’s share of the Piper continental counterparts
-

and r"ediate* J®
ing Field oil. . large sections of British manu- °L„S -L* •

’

good the Industry may not
moonrum etmMifm nf o ninniino nnfwnrir fninn nf intrMtmant inmnMvDc it high value product aT1 .

result °f the landing and be free from a malaise . . . . .

refining of oil m. the U,K.
affecting other: industries. But. However with the industry

- Britain’s membership of the nn the other hand. labour rela- investment schemes now coming

EEC also means that refined tions in other parts of Europe fo™ar
<J +

tht
*.

.f*
As a result of this; and con- faciuring-had to turn to the

products can be sold without have deteriorated. unhkeiy to heed the GMWUs trouing exploration ICI hopes Government For rescue. Its *7ujSSrS^
tariff barriers across the Com-- ' Other factors involved are un- ^^estion. Although direct that in time it will be able to record in labour relations, pro- f^

por^ t „!? ro!Lv,
munity where increasing pres- certainty about the rate of eco-

mnvcs by Government agencies secure at least half of the oil ductivity ;and . technological
gooa ' reco

from .
environmental pom ic growth during the rest int0 chemicals—in a bid to needed to meet its napbtha re- innovation.;.has also been 'very

me exporr

\v ;j :;fr i::r:

sures
of- the fin

Faster

growth

products.

The talks which the Gc_

ment bas been having-;:

major companies on scheir-

make use of North Sea to -

being followed tip -by a no

,

of studies aimed at underi-

obbies have begun to pbse prob- of’ the decade fip.lh in Britain ensure tbat oil and are not quirement as well as to move good,

lems for the chemical industry and in Europe as a whole, and simply used as fuel—obviously increasingly towards ethane-fed

in its search for. new sites, about the ' contribution whfch cannot be ruled oul at some production facilities/ ; 7
Britain, with its faster-flowing newer production areas sUch as 5tase - the most advanla^eous Announcements from many of

rivers and long coastline, pro- the Middle East are likely to approach is to persuade ‘he big Britain’s smaller chemcal cbm-

vides fewer pollution problems, make towards trade in basic international groups to increase panies have confirmed
.
the;

'

though there remains the danger chemicals; A' reJafa. snn^y by UK 4t ake. '
.
gradually

.
rising jnvestrnent.

. „
.

.
•

. . . - nroi
that the EEC Commission could Information Research of London The Tug producers have exist- trend to malcfi the continued^ Neverth*l®fe' there are weak- ing and corre^g-the^oft

nullify Britain’s present advan- put the cost of projects being in« markets . and plants slow recovenwn world- tUtmand»cneKes to some parts of the now encounte^ ing®ai

tage by imposing .equally reviewed in the Middle East at throughout Europe to supply Furtoermore, .studi^ are now todustry, although it has grown of the chemical industry

stringent controlson ail member' a4»tal of WObn. and althoush ''•d can nhase n^w ’an.ici'v -nia. being carried‘'em/by sCveralffeter .thaff
:
:thfe ^economy gs ^..Speaal^m^q value qigam^,

countries regardless of differing many schemes are unlikely to their systems. Furthermore. If companies^ which /could -..lead Whole. Britain's poor record tor worfcmg^party hay bee*

circumstances^ leave theiFrawing board it is *h‘r b'e-«ro»'n '•an i»- i-r '-'-' -d to some '.ve^ /big f projects postwar., has meant, that .the.-PP to see xf a^iighef ley

The Government has made it dear that* a period of oompeti- to extend their facilities in Bri- being unveiled/ within tiie indukry 'has failed to match investment could be encour,

clear it will be prepared to tion from a -new source lies tain for the production of base next year or tvp. Esso is look- the giowth rate established in,, to reduce dependence «Jean
offer considerable help to com- ahn&d—probably from the mid- chemicals if is likely that fur- tog at the possffiility of building oilier European countries, and.- ports and to expanses
panies attracted by. these 1930s onwards. the downstream plants—again a plant at Mofemorran to Fife its share of the w.orid chemicals The NEDO plastics '**

prospects. It 'is
- now" actively The key point is whether, in supplying markets already de>- for converting ethane gas from trade has been declining. As committee . has also

sponsoring the idea of a ga* spite "of these and other uncer- veloped—will follow. the North 3ca into ... 600,000 one of!. the; .first big ethylene, sultonts to. look at

gathering pipeline to collect tainties, the industry is making One incentive which might be tonnes per y^jpr-of ethylene, the producers, Britain,accounted for plastics markets ;

parcels of gas from diffdreni too cautious a response to the given, and it has been men- main chemical building block 30 per cent ~ of European British industry could

North Sea fields to make it opportunities now available. tinned in the chemical industry, which finds/ its way into one- capacity, in 1965. Though the develop. •.

available as feedstock for the Mr. Bryan -Rigby, chairman is that the Government might thirdofalljplasti.es. Industry could not have hoped . Though more slowly tha

chemical industry. Nevertheless, of tiie Chemical Industrie As so- set a special discount price for- Shell, welt, as committing to hold on to^tbiS share, as other boon hoped, moves whirii

as.NEDO admits, til^industo.^ ciation investment panel. North Sea oil sold for chemical itself to % major revamp of its. producers entered,the market, help to give the U-K. an es

reln^imce to beVJprt^se^ifhto. pointed out last month that-the manufactory. It is. pointed out No. 3, ethylene plant at Carring- the ewerrent proportion—barely- ing position as a E?r

quick d«lsiBt» ,

- |sL : b«fedr on
,
u.lv.

1

industry, in
. planning, its that- tiie

'

tl.S. '.has
^

had a' Ibwer^to^; Manchester, at a cost of doable.. figures^* much .Jojver . chepaicals sector are now

underatandable
- '

^ misgivings’:thvestment programme,- was-eur- internal oil price which' has £2om.. IS also undertaking de- than ;lt ..should be,' ffiven ‘ the haps' under way.;

MEN AfJD MATTERS
Arrivederci,

Eugenio

irregular.

Money squeeze

Perhaps the principal question
mark over yesterdays announce-
ment that Eugenio Cefis, the
chairman of Montedison. Italy's

largest chemical concern, is

resign, is whether it is

destined to end in another corn-
media airitaiinna or whether
this time Cefis really means
wliat be says.

He has after all threatened
to resign from Montedison once
before, back'ln March 1975. only
to take it -all back less than a
month later

.
after successfully

getting , himself installed as
president of the control syndi-
cate set up theoretically to con-
trol him.
At that time, however, his

position was strengthened by
an improvement to the. troubled
group's fortunes and a broak-

It could welt be that when Passengers., pddly-titled in view

/. the inevitable pblitiealVlfn-fight- of the fact, that its chairman.
‘

.ing ends Cefis WHI be persuaded Mike- Land, has lately found his
’• to remaih; at his post as the uiche in middle-class folklore by

Christian Democrat Parly's best running a Brighton-London

guarantee of at least keeping coach service to rival the trains,

their political rivals from tiie
a*l enterprise with a cat for its

running of- this highly strategic chairman-

-company.. - ; . Such '.eccentricities .aside,
- It can surely-not have escaped those bent on saving'- public
- their - attention that ’ Cefis, by transport have ' a sad -rtory .to

remaining at. the reins for two tell- Bus services have declined

months and pushing through bis in quantity by 25 per 'cent to

management re-shuffle, has .in mid '."rail services by.

fact neatly reversed the Com- just about -50 per cent! in 20

munist and Socialist Parties' years.. And Jim -

Daly',' chairman

position. They have demanded °f the GIX’s transport com-

a two .month moratorium nn. tuittefe,^criticised the ... danger;

Montedison policy issues so as ous ; assumption that: since 51

to debate the whole question ^ ren^ households have

of the company's future in
Parliament.

“ Probably one of the Fraud
.Squad!"

Save us

gireugh_"to- Ptofitorility- tfter oSeV^d^he "toe

can*, the majority of citizens

have access to private transport

If the main breadwinner used
the qar, be pointed put that left

the rest of the' family immobile^]
and in inner, 'London, where
urtiab decay has now become an
urgent problem, the -proportion

years of heavy losses: Since through a top management re- Mornin„ sin/wistfilnv ^H of families owning cars fell to

then Montedison’s losses have organisation, with two hand . r“ !? 23 Per cent. Put another way,,

mounted steadily while the picked vice^residents and seven - TranFmori ariri’
Dab' said :that wefl over 65 per{

group’s acxauniilated' defrfe have managing directors luyal to him. Workers Union had
cent,

1

of
;

inner London’s total

rtoen' to the^rm^c- sdm,of white excluding .one of: his **"***^
L2,340brr.—nearly £2ha .. .

principal internal opjxments. Public Transport; but it was .
-

What, provoked' his resigns- Guiseppe Ratti. Ratti. is the announced at the last minute
There weTBs aSreemcnts thal

tion thik-time has been his m- man who .has been. in cbargfc tbar he had been called away
scrme roads

-
for the revlIeci

ability", to get Government per- -of interaarionalisiog. Montedi- for urgent talks with Chancel-
motor^ were needed, tht

mission to raise fertrliser, drtig' son's activities and putting to- lor Denis Healey. M25 south orbital -motorway.

Those left behind struggled
»*

n whdt >S left of the Nonh Surreybravely without that
c7u»ms7di." gSttog”^

T

able mention. But otherwise

and other Government fixed getiier the foreign link-ups such
prices, to cut back on surplus as those with ICL Monsanto and on
fibre capacity, or dispose of other multinationals. ubiquitous primus inter pares,
other assets, like Montedison's Tw-0 possibh candidates for &elped by a statement from « ,

.

baP
M°K «

Neither the succession * to Cefis are pother absentee, Ray Buckton, fo^hecould he get the Government to Ginrgio Mazzsnti vice-nre«d-
tra *n drivers’ leader,

&r
.

the reordering of

guarantee the success of a mas- dent of th? Stile oil

P
aS ^‘gating routinely the

n»rional priontiM^ Everyone

sive- capital increase desperately chemical cnmoratinn fm anS Government’s “lack of Sreeted openly questions about

needed to restructure Montedi- Alberto Gra^di from Montedi.
lmaS inati®n" on transport issues,

how
,

lh® nati0nal oa^e could

son’s finances and reduce the son itself. But neither of these
whicb t0 say lack support conceivably be shared out

crippling debt servicing burden men j,m anv DOfitI>_^
for the public end of the busi- JUfercrrtly — and openly

which ties at the heart of ,is St. rie fact oftoe mailer « ne
^l ?h

ccUned ** t0

pn,b,c^* ThiaS5° th0rny
‘

-

res,""atJnn « ^ "M. ciuostifm of ft
re

"a"o"he 'SZS*’SS
“

.ML “=“ "f
Nostalgia

Zk'ZZZTiFZ tou7chod
Ur
S’t- New York eoinW, sign:

has lor, hiniseif considerable
I sST.’s.’T^: utoo« to & tXtlZSE ’P”.* ““ ^ M

space for manoeuvre by delay- poratmo. a. ihr Social, s.s and ran."" of prLSw -roup!
dl““-

his reMgna..nn tor .v-n Communists want, is highly These include tiie likes "of the
‘

But a Cefis

never as simple as it looks,

a

months. He is expected lo ir#akc political. National Association of Kail Observer
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Finance and Leasing

•••••'

y^Xl. In the search for .means to lighten- the heavy burden of capital

-ML ; and operating costs nowadays involved in the ownership of vehicle fleets

mainy companies are turning to the facilities offered by contract hire, rental or leasing.

This survey discusses the options open and their relative merits.
. "•r--'riS

•’Si inductnasi

^ OWNERSHIP OF a motor car that it release s funds *»at.w>u Id

I

has tarome something otherwise be fieiTw'ftrdc*

e of L
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few companies are realty paying
all that much corporation tax so

the capital allowances arc not

much good. But -if the leasing

company has - taxable profits

then it ik clearly a belter idea
if i he lessor claim* the benefits

ami passrs them on to the lessee

in the form of lower rental pay-
ments—m that way, everyone
benefits.

residual values and how they

can he passed on to the custo-
mer. In theory—and according
iu the law as laid doun in (hr

Conlrul of Hiring Order—if a

car is worth more ar the end of

a, leasing coni ract than the
lessor P'-t.imaied when driermin-
ing payments, then

.
the vttra

cannot he parsed on (t:re.i to

the lessee. If it is pas-ert on

As .is always the case with

any rigid rules, there ;« a direct
challenge to the inventive mind
u> find a.way around. In this

catiC ihe method vcut-raiiy for
the lessee to set up a subsidiary,

either on his own nr jointly with
the. lessor,, to aci as veiling

agent Thus ii can be sa,d that

the lessee is nut receiving ihe
benefit directly. Whether tins

involved in the motor business

itself and prides itself on the

discount?: it can obtain ‘ and
residual values it is able to

negotiate at me end of the day.

It is not an advocate of passing

on residual values or of “tax
leasing.”

Its fiercest competitor, Lom-
bard North Central — a subsi-
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The debate over just whether
pasting on 100 per cent, allow-

ances is legal or noi is

apparently causing tremendous
friction in the- industry. There
is one camp Hint says it is

illegal, whoso members do not

give away the capital allow-

ances. There is the other—those
incidentally, whn are ^creaming
off the business at the moment
because their terms are more
attractive—who claim that it is

perfectly proper practice and
who have taken legal advice

from counsel to back, their

opinion. Either .way, it dors not

seem unreasonable to- ask the
powers thatr-be to clarify that

particular problem. -

The; other and equally sensi-

tive;-area is the, question of

direct the contract is reckoned
to be tin! leasing or contract

lure, hut hire purchase. Titus,

if it is estimated that a motor
car or vehicle coining £2,000 at

the outset is going lo be worth
£1,000 two years and 40,00u

miles later, but jii fact fetches

£1,200, the odd £200 must not

be returned to the lessee—at

least not directly.

For some, estimating the final

residual price is the whole art

of the business and where the
contract hire company stands to

gain or lose, depending oh his

expertise at forecasting car

values,.
.
For others, returning

this extra, tn whatever manner,
is another of the persuasive
arguments pitched at the fleet

operator.

is In the spirit nf the law as

well as the letter is open to

debate- At the moment no one
appears to be tuo bothered.

Suffice it is to say that the

vehicle leasing business is

booming, with the competition
intense and the numbers of

converted increasing. Those
most heavily involved in provid-

ing.4he services arc the finance
companies (which are almost all

owned by the clearing banks )

anfi the manufacturers.

Dial Contracts, the subsidiary

of . Jfercantile Credit (itself

wholly -.owned by Barclays
Bank\ has bpen in the contract

hirc'Jtuisiness for years and is

the largest in the U.K. with

around .6,500 moior cars under
its \yjjqg. Dial is very much

Bank—is going full tilt into the

vehicle leasing business from
the opposite direction. In con-

trast to Dial, the operation is

purely financial and its growth
position has been achieved
through financing the motor
distributors up and down the

country and through forging

links with manufacturers.

Among the motor manufac-
turers. Ford is probably the

most aggressive, Leyland and
Chrysler preferring to work
through the dealer network and
hand in hand with the finance

companies.

Ford, through its subsidiary

Ford Motor Credit, has a foot

in all camps. It works through
the dealerships throughout ,.the

country; some dealers .use

Lombard. Mercantile. Bow-
maker ur whoever— some' use
Ford Motor Credit. But in addi-
tion Ford also offers hire pur-
chase, contract hire or finance
leasing, whichever is the most
appropriate, direct to the fleet

operators. Contract hire is

channelled through the dealer
and then, on to Ford. Finance
leasing is provided direct to the
fleet operator.

The competitive situation is

likely to intensify still further
as others enter the business.
Renault, the French car manu-
facturer which offers extensive
leasing facilities in its home
country, is understood to be
entering the U.K. market.

Elsewhere. Peterson Howell
and Heather, the U.S. group, is

coming into ihe market through
its subsidiary PHH. The latter
is especially interesting since it

makes a point of concentrating
on the sen-ice it can offer to
management.

PHH sets about making a

complete appraisal of a com-
pany's fleet policy and for a

fee suggests ways in which this
can be improved; the savings
achieved generally cover the fee.
The study will encompass not
only whether to buy for cash, on
hire purchase, or go for leasing
or contract hire; it will also take
into account the costs of servic-

ing,- the type of car and where
it is bought. It has a nationwide
network of approved dealers

and has links with tlie major
manufacturers and reckons tn

score on both discount on the
cars and residual values.

One of its. more interesting
aspects—and ’this is another eye-
catcher for the finance director
—is that monthly rentals, while
fixed for the duration of the
lease, fluctuate according tu the

cost of cash and there is either
a refund or debit at the end
which goes to a specially set up
subsidiary, as does any bonus
on the residua! value. It is, how-
ever, one of those against the
idea of tax leasing an the basis
of capital allowances.

There also appears to be room
in the business for the small
specialist leasing broker who
can provide a very bespoke ser-

vice for the client. Specialist

Leasing and Management Ser-

vices is e company which
has been set up specifically to

help the executive who wants an
expensive car on best terms.

Package
The basic idea is to use lines

credit from a variety of

sources, including international

banks, which are not experi-

enced in the UJv. leasing
business ami pul together a

package for a client making
maximum use of the tax

advantages. The residual value
problem is removed by the car

at the end of the leasing period

being sold, to the executive him-
self for a nominal sum and he
can then sell the car on the

open market. The idea is

especially attractive for the

executive running his own*
company.

The one area that has yet

to be fully developed is the
heavier end of the commercial
vehicle market Here, there
are some basic differences, such
as the larger chunks of money
involved in each vehicle and the
longer working life. However,
no. doubt these problems will

be overcome in the near future
and at least one major finance

house has plans in this direot

tion.
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'When you’re buying or repiadng:v_.
.

“mix* your fleetand include everything Sound advice isn't all that lwd to

'Company cars, the costtan soon escafe:.;

.

from the Managing Directors limousine to • find ifyou know the right people, and the

",'••5 ThisCompany car fleet woulitest -.
= tlie cars foryour salesforce in one financial right people arelombard North Central,

' WOtind^aO 000-Withsomany QthcT:%nands. package.
' “

'

amemberoftheNational Westminster

'-•C oiuash flow* c&n you really afford totsiMflfet- • When advise in favourofone • • BankGtoup. -

^.yourc^M^Snkoverdratt :
particularfunding option rather than another, That makes 80,00

1
good reasons

’

'f :
; V^jf^ans^eris-No, w'ehavethev,/ y you willliave the benefit ofknowing it has .

why vou should consider finance from

Car Fleet Finance by

Lombard
North Central

Wheelease Ltd
LombardHouse, Curzon Street, London WiAiEU
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:

^h^&ndi^ojpjri5’ wliich'aBb^fcfi to been tailored for your specific requirements. Lombard now.

Onrfiitidingoptionshelpreplacevouffleetsooner,ratherthan later.
5,orany ofour.11pbfanche^.w0’re In your telephone cfirectoiy North East & Scottish 0709 7t144, North West 061-428 0551, Midland 021-744 8577, South West 0272204961, North Thames 01-349 31^1, South East 0273 50716L
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Here’s how to get on the right road
.

. Is the way you are financing your company
car fleet out of tune with today’s needs? Have
you yet to find a contract hire plan that lines

up with your requirements ? You will

probably find the answer you have been
looking for at Dial Contracts.

We have the biggest contract hire fleet

in the country, and experience to match
.

particularly in tailoring transactions to meet
individual needs on those rare occasions

where our standard ‘ off the shelf
5 package

does not fit.

' We’ll be glad to discuss our crimprehepsive

service with you at any time. Pleasfii
.

;

telephone or post the coupon^

DIAL

CONTRACTS
LIMITED

— '"t

7-17 ANSDELL STREET, KENSINGTON
SQUARE, LONDON W8 5BN

Ring .Mr. R. N. Smith at 01-937 7207 today for. further

information or complete the form teiow:

IAVe require further information.

"i

i

i

i

i

i

Name ; Position

Company -

Address ;

- I

*;
;

:
I

Phone :

J

CONTRACT HIRE FINANCE LEASING
* Contracts tailored to

individual requirements.

* Inclusive or exclusive of
* maintenance.

*1-5 year agreements.

* National coverage.

*Any make of car. van, truck,

RS.V. vehicle available.

* Fled: sales quotations on
request

A ARLINGTON Contract Hire Division.

High St Ponders End. Enfield. Middx. Tel: Gl-SO‘4- 1266

LEASING n

THE U.K. MOTOR companies, earned a further £59Sm.. up 12 tract itself, and any failure, in limits.
1

It is hoped that in the -nately negated much of the on

among them the country’s lar- per cent, on the previous year, the contract through loopholes near future there may be more advantage which would -other- buyer tnai potenuai prom .

gest exporters, are faced' like Although these improvements cannot be recovered. In the involvement by the commercial wise be gained. sm*11 - .

the rest of manufacturing in (jus* in value terms must be judged, case of major contracts the insurance market-in London. Returning to the larger con-
.

In the longer term it is

try with an increasingly -com-,in the- light of inflation, it is insurance element is locked into 'The recent invitation by the tracts, British motor companies that unless there ^ agm
pies set of rules by which the dear that the well being of the the total bid^ figure, but U is Export ..Credits Guarantee are understood to be competi- between^ th<* *orMs :

'world export game is played.
.
motor

~ ~ . ...

They are also aware -that their abroad-
cbances of winning are greatly total export
assisted by knowing the rules

backwards. two
The major factors affecting can , be defined. The

the, financing of exports in re- is the financing of the
ability of a. large number of

,in .the recent past it has been, offer lower interest

of sterling. It is certainly true cems the larger orders for a rr . • - —„ .---

that the inflation rate has been specified number of vehicles. be that much easier,

damaging to exports and it is usually commercial and often to „ n -• ,

now ;felt in the motor industry developing countries.
industry as a whoJe. it makes pV|)£ct

among others that the policy of T
-

- „ h _ * .,
.use of buyer credit facilities m~

holding sterUng at its prSent «eneraUy „MW --
level will in the longer, term 2J32!Si^5

h
- *

I Li • aun
f
for Payment for pec t a lower price .if it is quoted

have its effects on exports.
‘ adnn

“H‘
tr*?3'® products. in dollars, or any other bard

.pertise to- deal with nsks in- Performance bonds, sums of currency for that matter. '.On
yolved ixp exporting, even to money which are sometimes the other hand, the fall in
European countries. For ex- required by foreign buyers as a sterling’s value has had- some
ample, it is necessary under guarantee on delivery dates and advantage where (as is wide-

coaes. but the* matter then . -
.

becomes arguable between the even greater Usk in

company’s sales executives and utB
.

an adequate return on

the financial department. The business -

_ question arises about whether Tnm# Rrii
Now some buyers tend to ex- it is worth winning a contract r_Z

Varying

The vehicle

financing of exports
vital matter of insuring againf" .

nsks. although this may not be recent Far East tender has even stances the company concerned

default or a number of other
claim

,

Companies included a provision for servtc- has had the choice of retaining

contingencies by foreign ?
re

. ,
insuled “ “ieir s

?*f
s ing of public transport vehicles the additional margin or reduc-

buyers. But in this latter res-
^.dealers 46811151 their Possible over a long period. In these ing prices,

pect there is great reliance on . V _ ’ .... instances, commerCud banks are However, for vehicles' such os'

the services of the Export *>.

T^S in
®VTa^*J

18p™vlded
1
by often asked

-
to assist, but pro b- cars the local market place

Credits Guarantee Department. s Guarantee len^ arise for snjajier com- generally dictates the price

The need for comnetitive ,* i
00™*”?*} panies dute to. the effect on the- level and the high rale $f in-

rate, it. applying both team* S adSLSSuve S of 1?<U.
company', borrowing flation in Britain ha, nnfortn-

and credit insurance is under- ^dually estimating the credit
lined by the size of the indus- limit of overseas dealers, which
try's exports, which amounted a time consuming and difficult
to a record £3.3bn. last year, operation. Furthermore, credit
The export surplus—the amount limits are . established in sterling
by which* exports ^exceeded .im- and fluctuation of currency calls
ports—was 7 per. cent, higher for continual reappraisal,
than in 1975 at £1.6bn. Over the Although -distributors outside-
year car exports rose .31 per Europe are not normally
cent in value to. £632m. and insured in die same way, .the
commercial vehicles were 28 per risks of defaulf iexist in brotfder
cent, higher at £54Sm. and possibly more damaging
Exports from component and ways. A dramatic fall in the .... .-

.

vehicle manufacturers of motor value of currency in the buyer THE CRITERIA on which a and Scottish.
‘ The dealer and

parts and accessories accounted country can seriously reduce the .buyer bases his choice of motor- customer, are in the position

for the highest share of the value of .the- .required local, car have changed. A car's- looks where they can negotiate, terms
country's total motor export deposit* against a debt, effec-' urin count for a great deal, as between themselves over the
business. At £1.5bn. these pro- tively blocking the outflow of do its specification and per- initial discount on purchase and
ducts showed a 31 per cent, funds in a hard currency to the formance. But those manufac- the. estimated residual value of
growth over 1975 and accounted British company concerned.

_

It turers who have maintained or the car at the end of the lease.-}

for 46 per cent, of the Industry's is these / contingencies which improved their market position If the dealer predicts the final

total exports. Cars accouuted^must be insured against and —and this particularly applies value badly then the profit, be
for 19.3 per cent! of exports and the role of ECGDiin doing so is to the foreign motor-car manu- mafrAg out of the arrangement
commercial ‘vehicles. 18.7 per generally regarded as efficient facturer—have done so on the is reduced; if he-forecaste.weH
cent • Other motor products and effective. basis of availability of the bard- then "he could, do very well out
hitch as tractors, off road But it is stressed in the ware, the choices available, the of the second price that the cif\

vehide^ industrial works trucks industry that credit insurance accessories that are
.
standard fe'tches. Ehtherway. neither tlite

but, more importantly; on the finance house nor Leyiand loses:

warranty - offered , against - The Chrysler effoft is through*}
mechanical failure and sub- Chrysler Acceptances—a com.'

Mercantile

dies tite fleet

leasing bus!

the Chrysler

which was

CONTRACT HIRE
any make ^vdgdfe-4

’uJp’SENt^
jQHN-fHtf?.,

i :'i- -

^ppAR&se

PJ

Froi

ONE CAI
08 VAN TO A
COMPLETE FLEET
ANYWHERE IN U.K.

Write, phone; call for a
tailor-made quotation to

appleyard vehicle contra
LEEDS: MANOR STREET Tel (0532) 32731
LONDON : 122 GREEN LANES, PALMERS
GREEN, LONDON N13 5UN Tel 01 -88&«451
GLASGOW : 27 SHAWLANDS ARCADE
Tel (041) 632 6103
PtMASeSUBMITFURTHER INFORMATION TQ>-

NAME.

STATUS.

COMPANY.

and tractors, and - containers can only he as g&od as the con-

/
sidised finance that frequently pany owned
accompanies a sales drive. The Credit—which
recent campaign by Fiat on one contract hire
of its models, offering 7 per There

Leasingcent, finance and' a 24-month ____
warranty, would be a typical ^ab^ed
example.

1973.

.
There’s something for everybody in the

Renault range. And we re not just saying that

For accountants, Renaults hold all the right
economies: minimum,downtime,exceptionally

.

highmpg.

And extraordinarily low depredation.

(A 1974 Renault 12,for example, could still*

be worth what you paid for it.)

Then there’s the security of over 375 dealers
throughout the U.K. Backed up by Renault-
trainea mechanics and a fast, ultra-reliable parts
delivery service. _

It’s also worth noting that mostmodds are
readily available.

Salesmen will welcome the fact thatkeuaults
have the knack of making long journeys feel like

a ride round the block.
.

Tlie seats are soft enough to cushion you

'

over the bumpiest of roads, yet firm enough to

support you from head to toe.

Of course, comfortable seats are pointless -if

your chin s resting on your knees.

But there’s no fear of thatin a Renault.

There's leg-stretching roominess for themost
giant-like of drivers and passengers, in alTmodels.

(Small wonder Renault has become a
byword for comfort.)

Tailgates are another practical feature'. Flip

them open,folddown the rear seats andcavernous

areas of luggage space are revealed.

* All of which will come as good news to a
chairman, too.

1 ~ But there’s another Renault feature that’s

bound to catchhis eye.
.

. Style.

- Wouldyou like to find out more aboutourcars
and our sp^ial Renault Fleet Lease Plan.

.

. Then you only have to agree onone thing.

To send off the coupon below.

To. Fleet Sales Manager. Renault Ltd . Western Avenue,
London W3 ORZ. Telephone: 01 32C 343L

NAME.

POSITION.

COMPANY.

ADDRESS-

.TEL NO.
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Such considerations are as
important for tie fleet operator
as. for the private buyer—and _ . «j • . .

fleet operators are big business . ^
for the motor manufacturers, M

t

t

r°U
fv«J-?

accounting for .well over half of
Fo^ Motor Credit

aU new cars. It follow* there- 11 opex^f ^
'fore,, that the -mamjfactnrer.JSJ J

dealerships

would want to look after these^ 11^0̂ ® "*** «“? *
valuable customers,..either by r

gf
l

direct support or by indirect ^
Ir®ct ;*° 1operators. The

support"through the dpalerahips
“ ”°

up and down the country. !° .
F°rd

. „ .
• 1

- '
^ though it is understood that

Manufacturers have set about probably at least half of the
cultivating their, customers in a business does find its way In
variety of waya But in Terms of - direction. Ford Motor Com-
potential reward it adds up to pjmy itself advertises the facili-
the same thiag—eaptiye custo- ties on behalf of its distributors
mers «J<Ufthey feel theybave

also makes direct contacts
been treated fairly, will come through newspaper and trade
back for more and .who will advertisements. Contract hire
represent an ongoing source of

j g generally bandied through
revenue through- their inevit- ^ dcalers whereas the finance
able consumption of spare parte. tends to be Handled
The corporate buyer will be directly
lQ°gnS e^e With ‘

the former, the fleet
Can operator negotiates his deal

with the distributor and Ford
"522? da

?
h

!
s Motor Credit finances the trans-

salesmen are off^the road is acti0n. The dealer takes the
1

S

L„.?^£'T'
t
V
U
Si^ m whetter he bs got his

objective is almost certain to be naM.
opc^tKmal at Jn ^^ Iease. ForB

-
Anil ’t quotes, the term, to the fleet

SlL wTvV who. through the use
^ T b of 1 subdfliaiy. has the residual

askmg about leasing and con- value of the car. In this case, the
tract nire.

fleet operator takes the risk as

T7 ji to whether he profits or loses on
X riencuy the disposal of the vehicle.

• An increasingly popular
Some of the large distributors arrangement is the- net rate

have the muscle to have created open-ended lease. .With this
their own leasing ar contract deal, the customer negotiates
hire subsidiaries. Others have the price of the vehicle witii
turned to the finance companies the distributor at which point
which iir turn have forged
friendly links with the manu-
facturers: Leyiand and Chrysler
fall into this category. Others,
such as Ford and Vauxhall have
gone into the finance business

in their own right

The Leyiand policy has been
to adopt a very conscious horses
for courses approach; that is, to

let the financing experts take
care of the finance and those in

the motor trade take care of
their own area of expertise. Due
account has also been given to

the fact That some might see a
full-blooded Leyiand, finance
subsidiary as having been set

up in direct competition with itt

own distributors*.

As it is, the Leyiand distribu-
tor is in the position of either
being able to provide the -facili-

ties directly himself or through
finance houses such as Lombard.
North Central (the National
Westminster Bank subsidiary').

Mercantile Credit (Barclays
Bank's subsidiary). Forward
Trust (for Midland) or Lloyds

CONTINUED ON
• NEXT PAGE
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CONTRACT HIRE i

SPECIALISTS t!

ANY MAKE SUPPLIED

PERSONAL EFFICIENT

SERVICE
57/67 The Broadway, Stanmore, Middlesex,HA7to |

Telephone: (H-954 6236 Telex: 88912
‘

PLEASE ASK FOR BROCHURE
. 1 ;.;: -

.

•

'" 'l
.

*

BUSINESSCAR
ECONOMICS

Ifyou operate a few, or a few hundred car;, Benson
.Khi^bt and Company offers a unique, independent and
confidential range ofservices y/hich provide you with the .

.

reassurance that your company vehicle fleet is being operate
in the most effective manner. •

For example, we are in a position to. evaluate the best

_ funding arrangement for your company vehicle fleet, we takE

into account such considerations as current and projected
corporation tax liability, cash flow implications, fringe beriefil

-position, and the personal taxation for company executives.
We would also advise on the optimum replacement period
for top executive, middle management, and sales force cars,

|
which can often result in large cash savings.

'

For more details of the services we offer, please
write to:

—

Benson Knight&Co.Ltd
(

Quadrant House,
1 Wardour Street, ^

.

London Wiy3HE
. ,

'
•

Company car and Beet transport
:

'

xpecialists. Fleet financial advisors. -

ii1C

y:-.:

I

I

I

I

i

in

Forward Trust can provide financefor the
purchase of stock, vehicles, equipment and business
expansion.

‘ ' ' ' "

Formore information simply cat out this

advertisement, attach it to your letterhead and send it

to our Motor Manager at Head Office.

We’II do therest
‘

©FoniuardTrust
.Forward Trusl Limited, Bankers,

P.O.Box 362, BimunghanrBI5 1QZ. Teh 021-454 614L

A SUBSIDIARY OF MIDLAND BANK LIMITED.
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.theacnui. maiiaaement resources into this

area, which will
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- — *pcratws aware of its
tbrtu as Kf,i as any- lower overheads (nrjbc«pera- pun niial.

However, the full ad- non per vehicle
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io'i larger

tlve load « seldom fleet. Tbe agreemeal ''infT add
inlo account by companies an additional 325 trucks to the
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. UED FROM PfffiVtOUS PACE

Motor: Credit pays

yptealamount Than
DpW^ieTrters a

the market
the get.

for

While Hertr sees a large pro-
portion ui its growth in the
British market coming at the
expense of its eumpelitorii, Avis
is also planning expansion, but
apparently in a different area.

The Hertz rationalisation is

aimed largely at improving rftl-

t-ieney for the businessman,
wim is |o».s concerned with price
ami trimmings than having the
right vehicle at his. disposal the
right time.

The new system would he
ba-od on corporate ollices

whstevtsK.hff
;
can

leasing Vauxhairs operatkawClff.thts rather than franchise or licensee

Vnrrt urhirh k Reltl ^ marketed imder:the operations. ' There are now

i>. ...
nMnes of Master Hirt^ylpcfa' is *>“' *» cr.rpome offi.es

designed lo lielp fle^ftpeialurs ser/in? around 80 outlets. New

'J
321 327^S^’ /

paliwers ,

01 886-5451 ^
RCADE

r?.-—

us flnanoe/cha rge.^ d rvided by with anythsne ' friim;v-li.^Viva n*servatiou centres have been
e JtianiSa-^of months;/ this saloon car up. to the toM^X^end established at Birmingham,

fangeipesit'cah be terminated of .ihe . Bedford . <^Hnmercial Glasgow and Manchester. There

any fitoe -after 12 months on vehicle*—and Vao«iiah-
;

Rental have also been reopenings at

fixed .early -settlement scale, whieh . eaters for ihe ^private Southampton and Prestwick.

of the deal is fhit. a third customer. 1

.
- :

The Avis strategy for growth
r (normally a subsidiary) Others are hi the market."loo. 4S based also on tapping the

s to guarantee Ford against Renault, for example.
-
ffimeh business travel market, particu-

jasand to btxy back the car -for °Pcrates * ve^-. '.*,c^si|re Jarly through airports and major
r.homihal ium of £1 at the end~.^ (?a5111^ hdsrnBSs;.iiv-.,,TO“#ionic Cjjy centres such os railway

the leasing period: • • • country is knowu tp-bsudoking stations, and it is clear that

t t. e' _ very carefully at the.I£50 And competition .will be fierce in

SjL^^T.ft."
t
Su£S BMW

'.

,he ,hMe #n* Similarly. Avis is

Of effi-

believed that

'*"*** BriUs" markct-

Cpnrchase the csfr." Ondrthat has- iast year Avis; which now
gone through the customer, with -iSSoLtJlSy .

.

r
' claims to be the largest car-hire

the sobsidiaiy-acting airaipent.T- f ^organisation ' in rtw> world, in-

(U.K) Ll^canVsel? ffie ycar 'th'tyugR -ife ' Va/V.f JLgyjS some £500.000 in a new

car-care sysiem designed to

ensure that every uni* «f the
estimated 7,000 car.- id the nim-

pony's BritMi fleet remain*; in

gmni condition. The main
expenditure in the scheme was
fin a nuw. fleet maintenance
centre at Langley in Berkshire
which "employs alwuit fin people

with the sole jnb uf looking
after cars. This ts supplemented
hy 2L* ulher workshops and two
-body repair plants armind
Britain. The centre is near
Avis’s Heathrow location.

“Service is of paramount ira-

purlance Id tho businessman."

the company said. Hire rales

were largely dictated by the
cost of new cars, petrol ( which
raises rates despite the cus-

tomer’s input because of ferry-

ing oT cars to and from centres!,

insurance and a number of other
factors.

In this respect the large inter-

national companies Mn-h as Avis,

with considerable borrowing
power to replace fleets regularly,

are dearly at an advantage over

their smaller competitors which
may have to make for lunger

with existing vehicles. How-
ever, some companies dearly
believe that in the renin! and
leasing of cuminercial vehicles,,

the small Iota! operator is at an
advantage by being close at hand
and able to meet flic sometimrs
liiflii-uli requirements uf local

users.

The number uf vehicles by
type either rented out or leased

in Britain remains a difficult

fiipir-* to establish because of

lack uf official statistics, but a

good guide has been provided
by the British ‘Vehicle Rental
and Leasing Association, whose
secretary Mr. Oliver Dawson last

year carried out a survey of
members.
The survey conducted in mid-

1975. showed that self-drive

rental cars accounted for 71.5

per cent, of business, light vans
and conversions 18 per cent.,

commercial vehicles 5.5 per

cent,, tractor units 1 per cent
and traitors 4, per cent. In 1974
cars were about the same at 7D
per cent., light vans higher at

22. per cent, aud the-, others

broadly similar, with trailers

up by .1 per cent, in 1975.

On the contract hire and leas-

ing side in 3975 cars took 76.5

per cent.' of business, light vans
and- conversion* 13;5 per cent,

commercial vehicles 7 per cent.

trartnr- units 1 5 por cent and
trailers 1.5 per ..wit. Cu.uaared
to the previous .,.ar jar’ bus
ness increased .-lightly, while
others were ait d >‘a r\ a j-tric.

The survey .-jys it can bt

seen that there are no really

significant changes ;n the make
op of rental fleets. Light van*
are recorded :is 3 4 per
cent lower .-.hare i;t wa->

behe'Td hy many members that

this arp3 was 'over-populated"
and a reduction iu jvailability

could lead to beite-r util-sationl

and trailers increased their
share- It. was pointed out that

the trailer market was highly
specialised and the variation re-

flected changes :n member-hip
rather than any real change :n
the number of irailers nation-

ally available fur rental.

The almost universally held
opinion that British made
vehicles are cheaper tu operate
than impnrled one-, is burn? oui
by the BVRLA tner.tijurs' re-

turns on- vehicle makes, which
showed that in 1975 27 per cent,

of cars were Bnifeh Leyland. 14
per cent Chrysler. 4S per cent.

Ford: and 7 per cent. Vaushall.
WhHe only 4 per cent, were
imported.

Dominated
Compared wnh tho breakdown

in >1974. Leylmd increased it-

share by 5 per cent., v.-liilc

Chrysler dropped by 1 per cent
and Ford by per cent. Com-
mercial and other vehicles were
dominated by Fun! with 42 per
cent of the market share in

1975, although this was 3 per
cent, down on 1974. Leyland held

19 per cenL. Vaushall 16 per
ceiit and Chrysler 7 per cent
Although these figures do not

Indicate the latest trends, they
give a broad indication of the

structure of the U.K. industry,

which continues to offer indus-

try a mean*, uf reducing capita 7

outlay on transport fleets at a

time when inflation continues to

create liquidity problems.
However, the business rental

market remains ihe must vola-

tile and it is clear that in the
coming year there will be in-

creased compeii I ion. among the

large?* companies, which will

perhaps improve the service as

a whole, but is clearly a threat

to the smaller operators.

V.\£orne Barling

OF THE three major fleet hire

operators in this country only

two have an interest m leasing.

As near as can be judged, both

Avis and Godfrey Davis run

leasing operations of similar

size in terms of the private car

with the latter probably bigger

in terms of commercial
vehicles. in sharp cutttrast,

Hertz has recently pulled out

f the leasing business

altogether: earlier this month
it completed the sale of its com-

raerciai vehicle leasing activities

to Godfrey Davis.

This move uaanot have been
unexpected in the leasing in-

dustry. Herx has never
shown extreme ambition in

me leasing field. Leasing
tends to suck in heavy amounts
of cash, and in recent years
Hertz has been up against a run
nf losses among its European
hire activities. To what extent
these t together with growing
competition :n leading in this

country ) have dictated company
policy i$ nor known. But it is

clear that the sale to Godfrey
Davis mark; the turning point

in Hertz’ total concentration in
the U.K. on conventional fleet

hire.-

As a result of the sale, God-
frey Davis stands tu increase its

commercial vehicle leasing fleet

fruin SOU to around 725 at a

tunc when the company locks

to be getting over some of its

profits sluggishness of earlier

years. Since hitting a peak
profit of £2J2m. pre-tax in 1972-

73, Godfrey Davis has managed
only a flat earnings trend. But
current year profits were
moving up and the company
has recently shut down its loss-

making German operations fat a
write-down cost of perhaps
£Jm.>.
The company expects its new

acquisition to bring in a profits

of around £100.000 pre-tax in

the 1977-78 financial year. It

paid something like £300.000 in

cash fur the Hertz offshoot

t Uniled Senice Transport)

which was roughly what the

company consisted of in lerms
nf net assets. Godfrey Davis

will be responsible for re-fin-

ancing the acquisition.

Godfrey Davis's connections
with leasing go back to pre-war

days so by comparison Avis is

a comparative newcomer, at

least on this side of the

Atlantic. The company first

came to the U.K. as a car hire
operator in 1965, but Us leasing
activities were noi formally
launched until 1974 when Avis
Car Leasing came into being
The cumpany has something like

2.500 ears un lease at present

while its interests in commer-
cial vehicles extend to around
400 unite. Partly because of
the strength of its mam. com-
petitor (Godfrey Davis) in the
light van and truck market.
Avis has tended to concentrate

on the heavier end of the com-
mercial vehicle field. It also
leases agricultural equipment,
notably tractors.

Endorses
Avis reckons that the leasing

business in private cars has
been growing very slowly in

recent years, and if anything
Cadfrey Davis endorses this

view. This sluggishness has
pushed Godfrey Davis iimre and
mure into commercial vehicles.

As with cars, its leasing service

is comprehensive assuming
responsibility for repairs and
maintenance — both on and eff

the road.

In fact God Trey Davis uses
the term contract hire rather

than leasing; in 1975-76 these
activities contributed pre-tax

profits of £3S7,uuu compared to

a peak of nearly £i.5m. three
years earlier. But vehicle leas-

ing is not simply a matter for

maintenance agreements; most
of the attractions are in fact

financial rattier than adminis-
trative.

At the top of the list, the

major incentive for anyone con-
templating leasing is that it

does not involve capital outlay.

Effectively, leasing is a longer-

term rental process, hence the

term contract hire. Leasing
rentals can be charged direct

to revenue.

At the same time, leasing

offers the opportunity for off

balance sheet financing. If the
potential customer is heavily

geared — in effect, has already

borrowed heavily against the

assets in his business — leasing

reduces the need for further
debt In addition there are tax

advantages in. terms of the
timing of tax payments: and

ihe problem of eventual disposal

of vehicles, often a consi3eJ>

able headache for the average
company, *s totally eliminated.

A further important facility

is the access leasing companies
have to 100 per cent, first-year

write-down allowance on pas-

senger cars. This came into

effect in the 1971 Finance Act
but until recently the position

remained obscure over pas-

senger cars. Recent discussions

between the British Vehicle
Rental and Leasing Association,

and the Inland Revenue have
resolved the difficulty. Leasing
companies are now able to pass

on the benefits of this first-year

write-down allowance for pas-

senger cars in much the same
way that it applies to commer-
cial vehicles.

The fleet operator who
chooses tu purchase his com-
mercial vehicles is entitled to

claim the first-year write-down
allowance. But it is ouly by
using -a leasing company that

the fleet operator can obtain

this benefit with private cars.

He cannot claim it direct; it

will be part of his agreement*—
ana these vary almost entirely

from one contract to another—
with the leasing company.
A restriction in this respect

can be the form of absorption
of available profits of the
leading company against which
tax reliefs can be recovered.

Some of the major companies
in the industry have been going
through a flat time in terms of
return on capital employed in
recent years ilhe example of
Godfrey Davis' profits since the
early 1970s is by no means an
isolated example) and as a re-

sult most companies in the
leasing industry have imposed
restrictions on the amount of

funds they are prepared to make
available.

However, the cost of money
has become less prohibitive fol-

lowing the decline of interest

rates since the third quarter of

1976: over this period the Bank
of England's Minimum Lending
Rate has dropped by more than
a third to 9} per cent And
although the trend of industrial

activity is still low, it may well
be that in 1977 the leasing

business will recover some of

its former poise.

Jeffrey Brown
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it.:'-'-- A.ipt ofcompany cars .take alot ofthiiikingabout.
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\

;JkeyTemindyoiVoftheir existence in lots:of
. \

‘^^tfewavs-,.,:
"

ijyikethe bills fdr renting replacements everyiime

i

;

;ybiiryehicles are piT-the road. ... . • h .
,>•

. expeetthrough dcpredfe&c?n.

-Tvheti yon*re finallyforced to replace your cars. . -
.

cine;

'^^.MnDijector-rthere is awayof
lunl^gcompany carswithouthavingthe

/ coo^pahy cars running you.

r-endit i ®ecauseevCTy new Fiat is
‘

^,.me^s^ouc^'moreor

.

>out servicing

fives

you sixmonths protection on everything-all services, all

laboui; all pails (excluding oil and lubricants) are free.

And after that tlicrcs a further IS months warranty
(up to a total of24,000 miles) on all majorcomponents of

engine, transmission andrgearbox.
.

'

" While the cars are being

serviced you can make use of

theFiat daily rental facilities. _« 8a*1
Andyou need notbe aiBldUCGtX0

concerned aboutthe capital

outlay, on the cars, because FiatFinance LtcU* can provide

you with advantageous credit facilities forwhatever

funding opera!Jon you decideupon.

And ofcourse the comprehensive Fiat Dealer network

will be pleased to act as yourcompany car consultants.

AHyou have to concern yourselfwith is the

day-to-day running costs.

_
.

Making Biat one ofthe best carbuys in Britain.

Our Fiat 132 1800 ES. for example, is a

than a match for any ofthe Rovers, Yolvos, and Gxanadas
gracing your directors car park

Its price? Around £3,600.
Ifthatmakes your kind ofsense fill out the coupon

below and we’ll race someone over to talk to you.

Please send to: Fleet Manager, Fiat Motor Company (UJv)
Ltd, Great"West Road, Brentford, MiddlesexT\V89DJ.

r~
Mv companv location is and we use.
(number) cars with a replacement cycle of Years/

miles. I am eager to know further details

m

I

about how the Fiatcompany car plan can help me.

Name Position l_

I

CompanvAddress

.

Mmmm. Tel.

beautifully, equipped executive car. It’s more

-V

'

TFTlTeTWTtI

- i ;
:

1?i .. * Fiat Finance Ltdis assoriatedwith ForwardIxustLtd-,a memberofthe Midland BankGroup.
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Savingthecost of this.

Couldmean anotherhim.

In times like these, when more than ever

you’re looking for higher productivity, more sales

and increased profits there’s one significant area of
capital provision that could almost certainly be
deployed more profitably.

Company cars*

Ifyou’ve ever done the sums, and we're store

yon have, on capital cost, depredation,

administration, maintenance and repairs, taxation

and vehiclereplacement, you’ll know what a
headache it Is.

- But there’s a way to aHeviate it—

a

contract with Kennings.whose total hire ffeet

numbers 12,000 vehicles.

Everything we’ve mentioned above we can

handle for you.

But that’s not all.

What you're really getting is valuable

capital freed to help run the business the way
you want to. And with the cost of money what it

is, isn’t that an offer you can’t refuse?

Post the coupon today for details.

Kenning Contract Hire,

JUanor Offices, Old Road, Chesterfield, Derbyshire

IT IS NOT really surprising that ment. and a quarter oT junior capital value of the car supplied
the company car is one of the management Four out of every by the company, plus running

most popular perks in British in- five salesmen drove a company expenses paid by the company,
dustzy. Nor Is it surprising that car. And 'in the entire sample. It Is this category that is the
a Labour Government should only 44 per cent, got this pqrk hardest hit and includes many
want to dilute the tax benefits for status reason*—the rest had executives,

of having a company car and in- cars in which they travelled The third category is the per-

troduce legislation to do so. The over 10,000 miles fpr business son who uses: a company car

ultimate pragmatism of politic- purposes each- year. preponderantly for business pur-

ians, though., was clearly in-- It is this deep penetration of poses. This will normally be the

dicated when 'the Chancellor, the corporate market that led salesman with a-Jarge territory

Mr. Denis Healey, climbed down the motor industry to condemn doing over 25,000 mues a year

from his original hard-hitting the Chancellor's original
.
mea- on business travel. He is also

stance on taxing these benefits sures so harshly. For in the taxed on the scale used for the

in kind to executives and year up to the end of February “St category, but at half the

ameliorated the stringent condi- 1976, no less than 37 per. cent fate. So in the example sdrove

tions laid down in the 1976 of all car registrations were in instead of paying tax on £225

Finance Act (which came into company names. Even more im-- .a year, he will pay tax. on

effect last week) portant, almost half of the cars *i“.ou a year. •

rZ . . manufactured In the UJK. were It. is entirely up to the com-
The pofflhon js still confused^ t0 companies rather than Pany to classify which

and it wm take at least one
individuals. So the problem of employees fall into which of the

complete fiscal- year to allow executive parts carries signifi- three categories and obviously
assessment erf the impact on com-

national interest each, company will arrive at a

pany policies and executive tax ^ completely revamping different fleet mix. One of the
rates. But it appears, on first benefits, in kind in the penulti- immediate effects therefore of
impressions, that there are suf- mate budget, the Chancellor

.

this legislation’ has been to

ficient loopholes left clear to made some important changes cause companies to examine
allow substantial 'ultimate bene-

-f0 vray which employees their company fleet policies and
fit to car users. were taxed on their company in some cases their overall

It is a problem that affects cars.. Instead of simply being remuneration packages for.em-

most executives. A survey car- taxed bn 12 4 per cent, of the ployees.

ried out last autumn by the capital cost of the company car It is already possible for com-.

British Institute of Management Plus. a proportion of running panies to have found some soIut

(BIM) showed that onlv l per expenses paid by the company tions to help employees over-

cenL of its sample of 446 com- (depending on how much busi- come some of the additional tax

panies did not provide company travel there was), there burdens. For instance, in- one

cars. No less than 82 per cent. ar® D0W thre* categories of 0f the multi-national
.
groups

of board directors had company taxed benefits,

cars, while this -benefit was en- ^
joyed by half of xniddle manage-

taxed benefits. -with head offices in London,
employees who have company

' ' cars for status reasons- have
fOtalc been asked to make sure- that

The first will apply to the- at Iea3t 10 Pf
r ofrtheir

vast majority of employees and °veral
i

applies in general cases. The f° r business

amount deducted off tax allow- adopting this stance, the capital

mileage allowances. In addition an interest-free loan. The ben

the company paid each for tax purposes under

employee under the scheme £12 interest-free loan is norm:

a month for repair bills. The greater than the assessments

company also paid road tax and a free company car.

insurance (allof which were of Changes in the Consur-:'
course taxable) but not petrol credit Act recently have bl-

oc oiL 11 Under the present
jt .more attractive for the fina-:

arrangement my benefits have cwnpanles to lease to
actually gone up ” was the dividuals. Before the rec
retort of one top executive.

statutory Order .that' came U
rp I

effect on April 1, individiV

1 ravel were able under law-.-:

„ .
. . , . surrender the loan with.:

B
«I ? suffering any penalty—a cla

as that f0* a bo* which made many companies
executives and more sophisti-

to lend individu-

^however, there has beS"

D?vid Whitehead of Fleeties^ SSfwhmBthetaSrtreli-*'
has calculated that

.
for kn ^

employee that dees between 1”“^ ‘JJ!nt
a L

12^)00 and 15,000 miles a year !*£*.!*? eL“!

L

'

on bumness travel, it may be
MinimumLending Rate.

cheaper to lease his awn car All the recent tax changes

and- claim a mileage allowance ' credit alterations have not, h'i

from his company in advance, ever, removed the necessity
;

Naturally that allowance is tax- companies to examine whet.
;

:

ble, but at least he can offset they should buy or lease

the leasing charge and other when building up their fie.;..'

expenses actually incurred. This This question requires in-de;.

solution, though, is only avail- investigation. In most cases j;'

able to employees who get a more efficient from a tax pc:'

car as a condition of employ- of view to lease cars rather t|

ment for travel purposes and
.
purchase. This option r„ \

flot for the. executive perk ride, removes the need for ,V

_

r
: But even for executives who management to- spend a lot'

do not normally use their ebr time in fleet management,
for business purposes, it may the decisions are basically ta.

'

be .worthwhile considering buy-: put of their hands.

ing their own car on money n t
borrowed from the company on

"
* Roy JLevi

COMPANYCARS
Which is more profitable, leasingorbuying?

applies in general cases. The f° r business P 1
!
1^^®3*

amount deducted off tax allow- adopting this stance, the capital

ances as a benefit in kind can allowances are basically .the.

be determined from a fixed same f5 they were before SB4

scale. For instance, an amount ostensibly no one is any worpe

of £225 is taxed on a It litre off. ' W -i
. ;

four-door family saloon (say a
,

Before the new legislation:

Cortina). But there are two ex- came into effect the group fcjuL

.ceptions where the scale is not made a separate arrangement

used. with the Inland Revenues(a

The “insubstantial user.” normal practice) whereby ;i0

(that is. where less than 10 per per cent. and. no( 12} percent
cent of all travel in the car Is of the capital value, of the -car.

for business purposes) will be was taxable but on the .condi-;

taxed on 20 per cent of the tioa that no one claimed for

COMPANY CARS
COMPANIESWHO CONTRACT HIRE OR LEASE ?

DESERVE THE BESTSERVICE AT THE RIGHT PRldg

Inmany cases, leasing your
company cars from aFord
Leasing Dealer can cost less than
buying them. Not only that, but it

significantly reduces the amount
oftimewasting administrative
workneeded to keep thefleet

running.How?
1 Ifyou leaseyour cars, you don’t

have to tie up a large amount ofcapital
in them. So you can putyour money
to more profitable use.

2 You make significant savings in

administration. Depending on the
contractvou choose (and it can be
specially tailored to suit the needs of
your particular company) yourFord
Leasing Dealer will arrange regular

maintenance and repairs. In facthe

can take care ofallthe time consuming
problems you shouldn’thaveto Waste
>T)ur valuable time on. / WITH

3 Leasing helps you budget your
. costs inadvance. Accurately. Because
yourmonthly payments.cancover
everything except petrol.

4 Finally, wouldn’t a fleet ofwell

maintained newFords improveyour

.

company’s image, not to mention the

morale ofthe people who drive them?

Why not discuss leasing more
fully? Ifyou post us the coupon below,

we’ll send you mote details and
arrange for one ofour Leasing Dealers •

to contact you.

r*^
GRANADA

Leasing

To Ford Leasing;System 3/327, Ford Motor Go.
Ltd, EagleWay, Brentwood, EssexCM133BW
Hcgiacrcd in England ,\o. 2354-16

I’d like toknowmore aboutFord Leasing, please,

and the address ofmy local Ford Leasing Dealer.

Postinn

AFTER HOUSE purchase, buy- quoting the At rate figure. This
ing a motor car is probably the flat rate is generally about 15

most important and most ex- per cent Ob an HP agreement,
pensive exercise that a family although tire sudden fall in in-

undertakes. But having said terest ratAs could force 'the

this it is noticeable that there finance companies to reduce

is a somewhat naive attitude on their rales, the flat rate is

the part of the consumer when charged
;over the full term of

it comes to the actual raising th® agreement on the original

of the cash for the purchase, amount borrowed and takes no

Few buying a motor car actually
1

acco“nt just what has been

shop around for the best and lrepaid*

most favourable form of finance

and more often thah'not they RSad/ar
opt for the most readily avail- -OiggCI
able regardless of the eventual Ttie real rate ijlterest is

calculated on tile outstanding
But this is the age of con-, balance. So if the original loan

sumer protection and the Con- was for £1,500 and after six
sumer Credit Act contains many months some £350 had been paid
of the proposals in the Crowther off then the real rate is based
Committee report. The Act was on the £1,150 outstanding. Under
designed to give consumers the terms of the agreement, on
greater protection when bar- the basis of a 15 per cent, flat

rowing money while at the same rate, the monthly interest charge
time it also makes sure that would be about £19 throughout
they are given the facilities to the life of the loan. Just a quick

make a proper judgment of just calculation and_ it is clear that

what schemes axe available in £19 on £1,150 is more than 15

the market per cent per annum and the

Under the Act credit refer-
«*» bl

j*®£. «
ence companies must be «rePaid* Oftr the fuU

licensed and there are important
Jj?..J

*
”,®i

”Ie
.
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’

eral *y works out almost twice

LEYSON & TRENESJ
THE,COMPANY YOU CAN RELY ON

. ."•..-•I.*,

m

-la, THE MARTLETS BURGESS HILL SUSSBi'

—

Vt'-J
TELEX: 877345

*nei!Tra
BUR6ESS HILL (04446) 42854 ^iTrSiler5 Limit

Fleetlease
liftsthelidoff leasing. a
The general benefits of vehicle leasing ...nfi |R

Company.

NEW
CORTINA
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Setting new standards in vehicle leasing - U.K. and Europe

interleasing (U.K.) limited,

187, Broad Street, Birmingham B151 ED. Tel: 021-632 6&1. Telex: 339466. +
WLEux Mt>««HormTm.tAaNoniwPA Airtnhe?aftheHanfl«G«upof Comparte.
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developments on this for the
consumer. From May of this

-wy. p„ th« roai ! e ji
j'car the consumers will be eh- .
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reference company has about
Jt wU1 na

T

turally «‘ve con-

them on their files. Equally the
su™er * clearer guide as to ju^i

consumer has the right to point ^
bat Ml,r
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out any error of fact on the

ove
.

r
’
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wl “iake 11 l*Bt mi,ch

file and this would need to be !
as,er « “**

J
om Par';^s be-

“™,“dxtiTit rn
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in consutir.pmecSo^Forlh?^ Mh"'
bulk of H.P. Old credit finance

sonl1 l0?“ “r l'ther-

companies use these registers NEXT PAGE
for a reference service. It could- -

be that the consumer is refused Iff&B iPHUM M
a loan on the results of one of Ij
these searches on the basis of ® 1
incorrect facts and under the

old system he would have re- fg ,

mained in the dark. H
Another useful step is that j» Ifyou nee

credit companies' will have to g ForwardTrusl
disclose just what it costs to | ,A
borrow. Under the truth in lend* _ ' COUIQ nelp,

ing proposals, which could be 8 ItlS flexibl
enforced within a year, adver* m meetyour real
tisements for credit and loans " Pnrmnw
will have to sbow a real rate IX _

iHOre

as well as a fiat rate of interest, advertisement
Of course many of the larger g to OUTMotor I
concerns already give these mg
figures but it is very easy for jgl

U

the credit or HP companies to 1
' b t 3 EWfcl

disguise just wbat the consumer w
bJPI

is paying. Initial costs and other jS Forwat
charges could be omitted and j|| B rt Rw’Tso
these of course would make the 31 ir.L/.DOX JD^,Uiiin
eventual payment more than di&- m A SUBS
closed. il§« »h m

Instalment credit can easily WMI » & WmtBS ffl

be made more attractive by just

The general benefits of vehicle leasing
are well known.
They include references to cash (low
taxation, improvements in debt/equitv
ratio and return on capital employed.

. But what does all this mean to tiour
, company?
What effect will it have on gour cash
flow and your return on capital
employed?
FLEETLEASE can provide the answer
to these questions for your company
in a specially prepared report as
illustrated. -

,Ttt adtUtion we are. providing an opportunity to discussmore general implications of leasing durin«

SilOil!

3 whf
it veil

when the real rate is dis-ll..-' '.-Vehicle finance and [easing seminars -S‘4i c
jsed along with the flat raieli-.-' :

°
Topics include:
Sources of vehicle finance capital
rnc tax cpnsquences of a chance inThe effect of different replacement

h 5 H

y.^O
E— •

• •-#

C i"*r
-E- frc i v.

-
. P J-fH cpnsquences of a change in polii^P,.-

" - - -*- ^
TPL- tE-

6
°r

different replacement cyclfej,; , . ,™ 'PPlwlMm of investment appraisT^cI ..techniques such as discounted cash ttwh ~ -

Balance Sheet implications v .

'

For details of the Motor Vehicle Fleet Reports and ihe VehkS <£"*
Finance and Leasing Seminars, contact: David WWtebe? r- v
Fleetlease Limited.
107 Kllburn Square. FLGETLFfiCH
London NW6 6PS. Teh 01-328 2225. •

Replacingyourfleet?
Ifyou need to replace orexpand your fleet,

Forward Trust car aiid commercial vehicleleasing
• could help.

It's flexible, adaptable and can betailor-made to
meetyourrequirements.

Formore information simply cut out this

advertisement, attach it toyour letterhead and send it

to ourMotor Managerat Head Offi ce„

We'Il do the rest •

U/ForviuardTrust
Forward Trust Linn ted. Bankers,

P.O. Box362, Birmingham B15 1QZ. Tel: 021-454 6141.
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1 flow flower

BEWEHTS OF.LOWER CASH FLOW FRO/# LEASING

1st 2nd 3rd ,' 4th Sth 6th 7th 8th 9th Subsequent
Quarter Quarter_Quartcr Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter PcrTog Total*
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!> fir.aaotber whatever the make, prertirtahie.

renfjfj. ^ w>r h«ing said that it is That of course does not mean
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-

ufficutt, for any outsider to facinj; nasty repair bills; aflti it
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Outright

purchase
Leasing

2,472

721

2,544

7« l
!
j

2,705

93)
2.787

T,173

2,871

1.423

2.958 2J*2
1,680 1,444

1,342

1.447

880
926

Net difference 1,752 IMS i.nS9 L774
“
1.614 1.448 1.278 1.116 "(85) (46)

Net return at

1% P«r
month from
investing net
difference

Tjr relief Wl
net return

24 27 2# 27 24 22 19 17

CS6)

CD (3)

(41)

136

(97)

Net benefit 89
‘

The fnltft* above shows how romponies car. utilise the ‘'uct difference - in cc: h y.oir i«jr

mresung ii> their primary area o/ oprmlion The benefit from choosiwfl to lea.e ei.u be
quantified bji repplyinp the dilfercnre betirern fa) the company's investment reie t: >; ,»/;

u

crumple /{"« per month), and (b) ike company's borrowing cost (in this cx.,n:c,'e 1%
per month), and the net -difference " in cosh flows. The net benefit of cfioovi tending

rather than outright purchase 1or a company requiring Q net return of :"T, per

month fJj%!%) would be -as iabore. Source; Lombard .Yurth Central materia!.
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= T^e Dovercourt MotorCompany Limited. Tel: 01-534 7661/6
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the lease. A simple comparison cular attractions because ever
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Forfurther details contact

The Dovercourt MotorCompany Limited. Tel: 01-534 7661/6
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. Slakes Motors Limited, - \
Blackiriars Road, Manchester 3.
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asing

|
We tailor our contracts to your special requirements.

t makes of cars andJSght vans from.1-3 years

|
with

-

or without maintenaiice agreements.
-

|
Self-Drive Hire and fleet purchase arrangements

|
also available from the

|
WestLondon Leasing Specialists

ai Tel; Mike Harrison* .

ai

Mamos Greenford, •

Western Avenue,

_Greenfprd,Mddx.

. 01-578 023L

wise).v to .various credit schemes If the consumer has no

given by the motoring associa- security then he should apply for

Muns-and of course the HP a personal loan. The rates here

agreement. vary from bank to bank but' on

Without . doubt the HP overage thjy ore around a flat
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j.n jtg t^e Mercantile Credit
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the, long. run, ' ij^g ^ Mn 0ger tw0 forms
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ihat are changed by the Govern- credit scheme for amounts of

ment from time to time. At the £200 and upwards. Here the
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deposit of one third of the value tend to be about } point better

of the, car and a maximum repay- than if the consumer deali

inept; period of two years. Hut direct with the finance com-
because of the effecls of inflation pany. The repayment period
on the price of cars, both new i5 from one to three years and
and ^second-hand, there are the monthly repayments must
moves afoot in the industry to cover the cost of the capital

gel uti .repayment period ex- gum and interest in the period

lended to three years. indicated. Once some of the
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or property, then an
scjjeraes are aiso M slightly

overdraft could be used and preferenlia i terms.
here, the, tjte of interest would

It js c ,eaf then lhat „liere arp
5
j?u-

r ave
I several financing alternatives

the ba« -rate and this is charged open t0 the consumer when
on the outstanding baiancc only. buying a motorH:ar and a ,ittJe

OI ^-2°?entihe b
iS

e
«?S,!a time sPeat making inquiries

fifiur

t
® could saw a great amount of^ 14

J
p^r money in the long run.

against nearer 30 per cent, for • * «/ * • ^
an HP agreemenL David Wright

Astetionary truck gathers more than dust!

Think ofrunning costs as the true cost of running

a fleetand some scary things crawl to the surface.

Now putthose overheads against a truck that isn’t

earning fts keep and the true horror emerges.
A straight accountancy comparison may

show shortterm that ownership is better than
Contract Hire. But it doesn’t begin to untangle the

complex web of hidden costs that grows around

transportation. Like the admin, and clerical time

spenton licensing, insurance and keeping upwith
proliferating EEC and DTp regulationsJhen this

is followed by a rash of modifications to vehicle,

procedures and paper work,that sets offanother
round of overheads.

So load your problems on to Avis.

Give Avis Trucks credit for knowing their

business as thoroughly as you know yours. If

Contract Hire didn’t make sense we wouldn't be
in the business.

Its

mmm
k!

A"

\

/

Load yotB*probtems onto IMSBCall your local AwfeTrucks number, orwrile to
" *-==-*

.THEUKCCMTRS.CTS MANAGER, AMSTRUCK RENTAL, TRIDEr.T HOUSE, STATION ROAD, HAVES, MIDDLESEX. TEL- (01) 848 8765. The try-tefdSfruckp^a

5,...-^. ,_.. t .. .. .
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In today'sworld of fmancfatarvd industrial

uncertainty,th® ewiservation.pfyour
company's capital and the stabilisation of Ha
cash flow have never been more important.

'

And if you run a fleet of sem?-traitareyou
could help solve the problem with RENTCO
Trailer Rentals or Contract Hire - or both.

Consider.the capita) outlay required to buy
andmaintain a fleet ami you begin to realise

whymom and mare companies are turning
to rental apd contract hire as the most
sensible alternative. Your capital iskept

free, and can be profitably employed.

the
RENTCO are the established market leaders
in semi-trailer Rentals and Contract Hire. As
part of the Crane Fruehauf Group, Rentes
have a reputation for fairness and -

a willingness to put a client's needs first.

f- Dependable service

I Nationwide coverage
i All types of semi-trailers available

Ail Crane Fruehauf semi-trailers

No Tiidden’ extras

Complete flexibility .

Your own livery on Contract Hire

Special short-term rental rates for

Contract Hire customers
Competitive rates

V^EZ.r^clKaWC_i Please send me a FREE copy

erf the Rentco Guide to Rentals & Contract Hire

FT15/4-
Name
Pa&ltion-

Compspy

A Crane FruehaufCompany
|

Tick hereQ if you would tike a representative to call. |

Rentco Nationwide Ltd.

Hayes Gate House. Uxbridge Road. Hayes. Middlesex. Tel: 01-848 0225 or 01-561 0078 Telex: 262051 .

r
l

I

I

I

I

I

L.

newcan
H9|j

With a Forward Trust personalloanyou could

soon have the car ofyour choice.

The procedure is quick and.straightforward and
our termsare very competitive.

Formoreinformation contact your dealer or

simplycut out this advertisement and send it,

with yourname and address,to ourMotor Manager
at Head Office.

We’ll do the rest

OForuiiardTrust
Forward Trust Limited, Bankers,

P.O. Box362, BirminghamB151QZ Tel: 021-454 6141
ASUBSIDIARYOF MIDLAND BANK LIMITED.

THE BUSINESS of leasing

trucks is currently believed to
be on the. edge of a major
phase of expansion. Interest id
leasing motor cars and light

;

commercial vehicles has spilled

over into the heavy vehicle

sector, and manufacturers and
finance companies alike are

gearing themselves up for heavy
business to come. A spokesman
for Ford Motor Credit says that

there is already a strong move-
ment out of direct finance to

lease finance. The powers that

be at Lombard North Central
acknowledge that, and add that

they foresee the new commer-
cial vehicle market going into a
strong expansionary phase in

about 12 months’ time, with
good sales movement apparent
by the end of this year.

The first point to note in the

truck leasing field is that it

does notv-epme
.
under the

Control of Hiring Order. This
means that you can refund- to

the lessee a percentage of the

proceeds of the sale of a vehicle

at the end of the lease term.

But let • us start at the

beginning.;

Road transport operators over

the past few years have suffered

a heavy
_ dent in operating'

profits, and; simultaneously the

cost of new vehicles has risen,

sharply. ' A 32-ton truck costs

in the region of £20,000. * A
recent order for eight medium-
sized trucks

'
(five to 10 tons)

involved a' bill for £110,000.

Transport companies in general

are not paying, corporate taxes

sufficient'to give them signifi-

cant first year depreciation

allowances when ordering new
equipment.

r

.

Lump all these points

together, and you arrive at the

reason for 'the growing interest

in leasing' over the past year or

rwo, and the forecasts for strong

leasing growth in the future.

Operators will be wanting to

conserve their capital, pay
lease rentals but of cash flow,

and make use of the first-year

allowances-ofethetcoaipanies—

in other words, the allowances

of the financing and leasing

companies. *

In cq&trast to the two- or

three-yjter terms for light com-
mercial vehicles and motor cars.

A convoy of Volvo heavy trucks crossing the French border on the last leg of
'. a journey from Stockholm Sioederif ^to Dijon, France .

heavy vehicles can carry lease

financing -terms varying from,
three to five years, depending
oil the truck size, and very large

trucks sometimes warrant a.

seven-year - leasing term,
although five years Is more
usual A fairly common pecu-

liarity of large truck leasing is

a series of . low rentals during
the lease term, designed to aid

the operator's cash -flow, with a

balloon rental at the end of the

primary term. This balloon can
amount to anything between 20
per cent, and 40 per cent of the
original purchase value. This
need not be a burden at the'end

of the terra if thpre is ,a refund
agreement . with the truck

dealer:, rental rebates can
amount te-iip to 90 per cent, of

the proceeds on the sale of the
asset

The finance companies will

invariably leave the details of

residuals and- so .on to the
dealer and the customer, so long
as their ownership is not
infringed. 'Their main occupa-
tion is to ^mortise the asset

during the lease term, which is

related to the conservative life

estimate of the vehicle. Because
the leasing companies are able

to benefit from the cash flow of

deferred tax credits, which .enter

their accounts after nine to 18
months, depending <in .their tax
years and the normal tax lag.

they can fund five-year leases

with short-term money:

Cheaper
A tax-based lease permits the

first year investment allowances

to be passed on to the. lessee

in the form of cheaper rentals,

but the lessee is never allowed

to own the asset at the -end of

the term. "He may enter into a
secondary term at low. rental

rates, or benefit in sane' way
from the rebate arrangements.

There can be cash flow advan-
tages in leasing over hire-pur-

chase, but they are not as (fear

cut in the trucking sector * a.1

with motor carsJ' \
What is- certain is that th;

operator as thfc lessee knowf
exactly what /is commitment
will be durij® the term, ant

tye will not /e resorting to thr

unsatisfactory practice of fund
ins his mepium-term purchase
with. shortterm money, that is

using bis overdraft facility with
the bank.?
The large truck business is

a specialist business, and the
finance houses are Wary of -the

large risks involved, particu-

larly in the transcontinental,

runs. They are aware that' a
specialised truck will hot be
readily saleable if custom-built,

for a lessee. The tendency
therefore is to do business with

large dealers, and _to look . for

front-end advance rentals to

reduce the risks speedily a

deposit of 10 per cent, to .15 per
cent, is the norm, and there is

no holiday period at the begin-

ning of the term.

The motor manufacturers are

beginning to educate thfeir sales

outlets and major dealers in the

leasing faditty"for trucks, ai?d

the variety of deals "available

is legion, ranging from hire
purchase' through operating

leases to the pure finance.. ...
discussed above. ...'-.

.
.

It is possible to- neg-:

discount terms with a. <t . ;

where sayings can be cor'.*

able on a 'large fleet (£ - ;r
'

.
^

Tegiori of JL,000. trucks, ft .-*-
.

..
•

.large ; food chain store*. •

ipstarice) and thenput th(.Tr-
" -<

bill in the hands, of a ft -
company. .Although a/ r"
based lease is. often consf'

inflexible, it" is posslb .... -

write a finance lease *

opting-out clauses on a- -.
•

arranged payment basis'^ >/. .
'

say, the first two years.

tax-based lease puts all

into the hands of the hire.-";.'

V

The reputable . tra;,- :

operator with good
'

rating, conventional trav’-r-
needs and a dear-cut if 'Z 1:-' ;

"

his transport requiremev -I;---

the next three to five yea*; ‘.if
•-

find lease rentals comp •"

with medium-term finance

-

The smaller Operator in'y
of. a truck or

.

two will

goingtxmgh, but it will be‘*-V .

persevering.-- :

f--.
For dealers offering cr *.

hire, facilities, -taking- a vr :

the residual value of v£' ...

in -the fleet, while, pro"
:

:

maintenance and service .......

been - verjr profitable.'

.second-hand price of true'.*.

,

been ; extremely - satisf

The replacement. cost, he [

.

has also been heavy, and
'
:

.

.

dealers themselves have.;'-;;!,

the expansion of fleets fc-“ -

to others, would stretch?

'

too far. In such - cases'^' r”

quite possible, to form pr_:
"

ships with finance house

other parties able to abso ;
. .

allowances in hew invest

So, while companies gear.-

meet the- - expanded • dr-
' ~

expected In-some 12!^^^"
time. vrith'COrporate pr
low ebbM leasing' will

increasingly
.
popular itfn

option
" '

Robert Ha
Effitor, LeasingtJi

unsatisfactc

invasion
THE OPPORTUNITIES for

vehicle finance and leasing com-
panies to expand in the U.K as

a result of the economic climate

and the pressures that have been
brought to bear on such items

as cash flow and working capital

have not escaped the attention
1

of foreign competition. Already,
two veiy substantial North
American groups — Peterson
Howell and Heather and Gelco
—are operating in the U.K. and
are threatening big competition
for our own home-grown leasing
and contract hire companies.
The approach is actually quite

different Leasing in North
America, whether for vehicles

or anything else, is far more
established and acceptable than
in the U.K where the faint

suspicion still lingers that those
who resort to taking a lease do
so because they cannot afford to

buy outright and therefore, by
definition, are under some sort

of financial pressure.

Freedom

Trailersalesmenarepaidtotake a
somewhatblinkeredview.

Any salesman worth his salt can
reel offsomepersuasive reasons why his

manufacturers trailers are the best to

buyBut what every salesman,without
exception,chooses to ignore is that in

manycases owning trailerssimply isn't

profitable.

Buy outright and you’re eating

into a lot of capital that could be used
to feed the company coffers- Buy on hire

purchase and dm purchase price is

higher.

Either way; you’re committed to
years ofexpensive servicing and"main-
tenance costs on vehicles that may well

become obsolescent longbefore they’ve

paid thek way.

. At TIP we offer a very attractive

alternative.The trailers you need,with-
out any of the headaches you don’t.

Because TIP is Europe's leading trailer

rental edmpany, offering a choice of iff

.

different trailers, all instantly available

from any of 14 UKdepots. '

'
Maintenance, servicing.DoEHP

testing, adapting vehicles to meet Pa
new regulations can all be taken

[J
care of by our experts. 1

All vou wv is vour regular §L
rental bilLAnd, wish foresight, youMl

onJv pay it when the vehicles are bringing
in the money

So before vSo before you meet another trailer

salesman, arrange to meet a rental
Specialist from TIP.

You’ll find him just as interested in
your business as the business he hopes
you'll give him. And a lot rporc open ••

minded about ways to make it more
^{profitable.; ..

HP
Transport IntemarionalPool,--
Star House, 69/71 Clarendon Road,Scar House,69/71 Clatohdo
VVatford.HensNX’Dl iDQ.
Tel: Watford 4S511

1 Telex; 897 326

The enlightened Americans
are far more used to paying for,

and
.

appreciating, "• services.”

Most vehicle leasing arrange-

ments, therefore, are not sold

purely on the basis of the finan-

cial advantages—though natur-

ally these .ere potent arguments

—but on the advantages7of the

service provided and. the- free-

dom that this gives to executives

wbo might otherwise find" their*

entire time taken up with the

handling of a fleet of motorcars
or trucks. The emphasis is very

much on management services.

And this concept is now being

imported into the U.K
Gelco, if not the largest is

certainly among the heavy-

weights' in the business. Its

operations stretch from the U.S.

and Canada to Puerto Rico,

Mexico, and now to the U.K

where it has been in business
for around 14 months. The
Gelco set-up In this country is

two-tier: one part. Transport
International Pool, concentrates
on the short-term rental and
leasing of trailers; the second.

|

under the name of Gelco Inter-

i

national, is the side that looks
i

after car and truck leasing and

.

management services. The com-
pany, being new, is coy about

|

releasing the sfae of its currant
j

business but it is significant
that most of Its customers are
TJ.K companies rather than
UJK subsidiaries of American
companies — which, it was.
thought, would be providing
most of the business.

Gelco, which has in excess
of 130,000 vehicles of one. type
or another on its books through-'
out the world, does not advertise
a great deal

.
and most of its

efforts are channelled throiigh
direct mail shot.-

The selling line with Gelco,
as with PHH, is to relieve
management of the headaches
of operating a fleet — and this
can take many forms. Neither
restricts itself to any one manu-
facturer though both have
forged, links with major distri-

butors throughout the coontry.-
Both have also set up .their

own lines of finance. Gelco
looks mainly to two banks, one
of which Is an American Hank
with an operation in Britain
whose parent deals with Gelco
in North America. PHH,- on the
other hand, recently set up a
line of finance with City mer-
chant bankers Hill SamucL.
The Gelco approach is to con-

centrate on the larger fleets and

Check out these Chrysler Leasing System advantages: l>

1
Unbeatable knowledge of the leasing field
assuring you of expert advice and attention.

2
Flexible, highly competitive contracts taking ,

-

account ofyour particular needs.. r

OiM.«»nu _ ... ... _ , .

.

Ml

— uiuhiiug, avoiuauiuiy, maintenance, * "»i.
replacement and substitution.

4
Our comprehensive network allowing order* Ik.-
to be routed through one outlet to become ^
effechve at any other.

The opportunity tochange your
‘

leased vehicle regularly at intervals
from 10 months upwards. +j*f

to today's economy, useratherthan
ownership, is'what counts for profitability.

Road,

0$ I

to provide a finance leasing
deal; it. has. no direct izrvolve-

Company

1 Position ,?Qve

meat with servicing and does
not own any .stakes In any dis-

tributors. The customer chooses
the car — Gelco takes the line

that the client, particularly if

FT 15 AP

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Chrysler Leasing Head Office, Chrysler United
Kingdom Lid. Rytori-on-Ounsmore, .

CoventryCVS3D£ Tel- Coventry 5Q3Q3G .
CHRYSLE
UMTEOMlNGntf

I
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AND LEASING VII

Strong -links with

finance houses
leas*e» to

£®CLE leasing is os intricate

fewness and one that is peca!:-

, to ihe ficanw-. houses
It is »v

e
Hfltbte ie«eni years have been
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.
--„
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I,1
le
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^ V&iOZuh.

on

is-ziis*n«ance . tita*

.

teasing

with qsici deteTralr.a*

;}n fact most of the. com-
yf' fWessures wuhm the
' industry ciirrenUy stem

this"sector of the financial

bii! in

e

t K
3n '}

’h pSW1*- IV1U1 their strong

comps^H ffiiwetipii* the finance

Je
Aiti^-

5p*fiesil,l- ,

ls Ofk,

II IT*
-sihle

vrae
°Pting4

t

fina "

te
*'

an-angej
1 'W*

S- have obvious "customer

Start** >dyafitages over those

whose links with the

ir ..trade are more conven-

at the. finance houses
jjpbciftted-

-,

viih leasing are
lea*ta.''Swd by clearing banks. For-

hand s r^VJ; Trust' is pan of Midland
The

reBm,L. totdr.^hite Lloyds and Scottish
operator

v,-..,®* by JJuyds Bank. Ural
rarin , *lft

I"'
transpon
next irw

The sa5*iiwall-r „“l a truck™ n* louftb^!:!
Persevering. '*•<

is the leasing sub
*«f ;

Mercantile Credit
in turn Is part of Bares

Bank. The National -West*
controls the fast grow*

'Xf^obaittS Ngrth Central, the
.that claims to be

berdoe io passenger carV .

ilThe moment Britain's eussion of leasing is

'.- I’auxhnll li'.’nfnls light' van

ageest : finance fioiOT, United j*
1 really, jastsiv

EKUnmiw Trust, might i»t- other form of hire, aibgu.tpore

time the* off balance sheet fiiianc- vides a full mechanical repair

ins clement is '.learly a sisnrfiv and breakdown service plus a

cuni an ration to any potential vehicle replacement service at

additionar-.d tiade^&keh lu-ttaimr who may.already have '24 hours notice. In

The Whcelease routine servicing nf vehicles can

found this be earned .jut. and vehicles are

r
'l dealers m-. are a dairihs bank parentage sophisticated ar-.i undertllkfn uMaimr w ho may

S
lr* •» •**« PWW* Wshlwrrow.^T
.JwW<W <5&m1*Kim» links through .«« w'«' =»«« >‘re “f*™' h»

3n 'he n*,. ' 4 . ehawholders-i-the.Ttea' But Me financial impact is'the point «•-penally ... , ,

‘al Ateurancfe and Ean!e *aaK'- With teasing the need for companies .itfatlmig importance rnlkvied. As for administration.

v^T- .
-••• .... ."‘...a capital outlay—siiehas:would to balance sheet ratio:, like ic- membership uf a long lift nf

'

w - legismfi operations at be Jflcu.vi’d through outright turn- on capital employed. motnrins f/r^ani-armns n

niEimenance
aw^feflt!

vprv J
feennd-hand pnB , The leasing ;

l- r.*i>n .^cllu
lelease luiiscin. - •

. t
- «» «• ,ikui, •,!/

a h£.= also bfctn’h# This offers “jR in." service cl
J
sMmer wan an ai-ditKiftalJinc allowing tleei timers to replace The upshot is that leasing can

>• been ertreme^ .Lombard Central are P^rc^as^—

k

ciuyuuaied^vJTh^ Thus in some ways teasing olfensil logethrr with insurance
‘1 The replace®^

, la-^pd on nsT^heelease concept. etTeitiveJy provides i^.Jro^ing cai1 i„. spj.n a .
t a credit facility cover and road fund licensing.

v qiiiie possible tT^*^6
' of-'everything*’ approach - Leasing rentals-.we charged sharply m the past six months, invokes of a vehicle fleet. In

o t":i! i*s with nnjJ'fiat tends finally to vrin the directly to cash Dow froiji jsrO' but the cost of new money can the case uf the Wheelcase scr-

a J.'t’Vr parties ^lisfohjer over. ISie obvioiis com- fits so. the fleet user is TiDt so still prohibitive. vice the dealership from which

r-:ir( '..-or.^, ,n here us. with television dependent on the avaiJahilfty of It is clear then that leasing the vehicles are purchased

S.v white • capital for replaemr-or audios U-nd.^itscif to a more accurate assumes these responsibilities.

r:i n «?i thp otu
-'^tbe starting point in anydis- vehicles to his fleet. Al the same cash flow platuiiug' since its cost This sort of comprehensive

1 ' -—; dements are lixed once the leas- service is clearly of consider-cafooted in sobsjm-m
ante, with corpora*"’’

1 leaare

:

uvr^ajingiy popne^J

r-

•

y
.‘^ : in^ (,,,nfract has been drawn up. able importance to smaller

v^.:7 ' Borrowing rales can vary, and companies where the operation

.

loan limits can be reduced or of, say. no more than 25 vehicles
even v;ithdrawji (with disas- would not, under normal condi-
nous consenucncesi. By com- tions. profitably support a

.£. partson with outright purchase specialist department respon-
* fusing a" bank nvcrdr.ifi

.
or siblc for transport services.

.. .. -Jsnfli'ar faediv. leasing provides At the end of the day there
-g.^rJ^V.b •Swpwn-.-flwd - cost for the 1S the question of fleet disposal.

#
.
’ .

7 period of the lease. • For many. fleet operators cur-i

\ :. •*-*' 1 0f “urso. the net cost of out- reT,tly purchasing new vehicles,

[
y Tight purrbay of passengercars disposal of their higher

l
lf

-

. or cnmniorclal vehicles i« lower m iiea«e
? : ..• than teasing coul s once adlusted

the residu.'l tor second-- for..the residu.il tor

hand) value. 4nd as a resull

i many-
•
potential leasing cus-

lonwrs- decide! against teaming

on this one point. But Wheel-
ease claim that when compared
to either, hire purchase nr out-

right : purchase its system can

provide a useful improvemen I

in-terms of company cash flow.

They claim that it ii. possible

to . demonstrate that this cash

flow advantage can be main-
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for Leasing and Cbntract Hire of

..
v.'.rk
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’

'

‘. Cars and Light Vans
*',L'nt'°U ^;^^nt£Y.-ROADf, OAKHAM

>ar-^>our

,. ':ccn'-" s
LEICS.

{Just to miles West of the Al)

S. Tel :. 0572 56767
» h 3 Si

VEHjOi ij ^
S;| LEASING1^

/^ Leoseyourcompany
carsthrough Master Hire.

Chevette

Master Hire can saveyou
lime dnd money.

' ^pr-fuil detaSs^^posf coujson (no.stomp needed)

k>Va«xhaO Motorsltd., FREEPOST/ Route 3545,

' 7 Luton, LU2 2BR. -

Cbfflpdny

FTT

cars or ‘commercial
vehicles can prove time consum-
ing. tedious and unrewarding.

The professional leasing execu-

tive will reflect residual values

in his lease rentals and take on
Ihe responsibility for disposing

of vehicles at Ihe end of the.

lease period. *

In certain instances leasing

can also be tav efficient, fn
many cases the tax benefits

arising from leasing are

achieved earlier than those arts:

ine from the application for
lained .right through su.-eessivc

cap,ta | allowances on the out-
vehiejc replacement cycles.

riR .lt purchas«: of a vehicle
Because of the all in aspect

jjeasj„g companies have the
of leasjno Me cu^omer is PM-

racjlity to iQO per cent, .first’
xndod.'vmh modern prescteahle

year write-dwn allowances on.
vehimes at all tunes. A glance p^enger carSi leasing custo-
at a typical leasing maintenance mers cannol L.laim lhis tax ad.

agreentent -will show that these
vantage directly, it is passed

are generally prepared to cater
Qn tQ y)em through the cost of

for a*y special requirement of
thcir leasj agreemenL

an Individual user.
Jeffrey BrOWI.Whdelease, for instance, pro-

CONTfNUED FROM PRHVIOUS PACE

he has-a'large fleet, knows what fallen: if they have risen, he
ho-wants already — and Gelco has to pay the balance.

iljeii buys the car. Rental pay- nesidual values of motor ears
moots are based on cost of the

also ed on t0 lhe dienl
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°
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car,- goes to the client itm I.

through the well-known third
party route.

to its "shareholders.

PHH proclaims no particular

'Maintenance is not written toyalty w^th any one manufac-

into the contract. Instead, cus* GDr °.D^ financial

tonicrs-cah be billed for servic- institution or distributor. It

inffon -a monthly basis and the °Perates instead through dealer-

costs" are" monitored carefully ships dotted around the country,

to ensure tlhal costs are kepi to As a company, it is quick to

a mmimum. point out that it is not a finan-

*s±!5r
ir\’n s«ss2r«2i srs;«rhM For
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m*» industry. Like Gelco.
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nrf .S; PS"i® Which are looked after
Auvico ig given—and even- a r_, mttI
cfioicc' is Bivcn-uf tt.e cars

by PHH Incorporated.

Ihat.tHH considers suitable in It is perhaps Interesting to

the gjrcunjstances. Servicing n°te that both of these com*

cosi§. are -
closely monitored ami P®flics have chosen the U.K. to

the -whole cost of operating the ®fart what promises to be a push

fleet, are shown to the client, into the more lucrative markets

car by car. it! Eu™Pe* such as Germany.

TW actual, cost nf the finance Possibly, the U.K. is especially

lease , i$ arrived at through a ^Pe f°r these operations be-

sinjHar method; that is cost + cause of the financial problems

fcc + finance charges. One im- which heset nur corporate sec-

portant variation is that the t|,r* ®u t it also has a lot to do

actual cost of money element in with the language and, more

the equation varies throughout significantly, the relative

the term of Ihe lease according sophistication or our financial

ro the: fluctuations in interest markets. Either way. more

rates. The rental terms remain competition in the U.K. can

fixed b«t at the end of the only be good for the customer,

peiiml the customer if reim-

burert if interest rates hav* a.L.
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Whatdrivesaman tothetop?
So the Junior sales representative

. wants the seme kir.d of car es the chairman?

No problem.

• Take a look at the Vauxha!! range in

detail

First theVX Series. A range of cars that

combine an air of opulence with starting

performance and luxurious passenger com-

fort In other u.-crds, 2 certain boardroom
quality

Next the Ca^Yier. One of ihe most
beautiful c.=:rs of the decade. And a sheer

delight to drive, it s the kind of package that

highrflying executives find irrestibie.

Then there’s the Chevette.The original

British hatchback is now available in saloon

and estate form. So there’s a Chevette for

almost any job you can think up.

And last but not least the incredibly

practical, economical, indomitable Viva. Like

the Chevette. it’s in the under-1300cc class.

so company car users will enjoy minimum
tax liability

And all Vauxhalis are protected by a

unique 1 1 stage body protection treatment,

underbody seel, and 12 month; unlimited

mileage ’.^.-arranty

To find out how many V’auxhaKs your
* budget will stretch to (a pleasant surprise,we
expect), cal! Reel Sales Division. Luton

(STD 0582) 21122 Ext 4160 or 4465.

What drives a man to the top? In many
companies it s a VauxhaH

VAUXHAU.5B <—
Our cars are as complete as our range.

From Perris theycome
as big asyouwant
aslongasyouwant.

Now you can lease any of Ford's

vast range of cars, vans and trucks direct

from Perrys.

V\fe can supply you with any vehicle

you need. When you need it..

For as long as you need it

Call or write to

our Leasing Department

for details and rates of

our open-ended or

fixed term schemes.

LeasingDepartment,

The Perry Group,

279 Ballards Lane,

London N.12.

Tel: 01-445 8888

main dealer When youneed a Ford ife yours, truck specialist
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Now you've decided on
CONTRACT HIRE for

your Company cars,the

choice of operator is your
next most important

* Chtapwt ii net nkenarihr' the
best.

k CbtufituK .fine .• din ' service

bwk Ub is viol.

i.'or.d»* frtt ef.chaife relief vtfiWe Is

important . *.

•- Be rare you cen reljr

' V cin our reputation and
inwariw.
Choose a company where
cvevjr customer is treated
u a M(ow hunun—mz
just driver.

Mann Egerton Vehicle
Contracts lidsmmm
NORWICH
2 Rose Lane. Norwich. NRI IPP.
Telephone 60692 STD 0603

LONDON (West End Office)
J 19-1 19 Piccadilly, Mayfair. London, W.l.
Telephone 629 0453 STD 01'

WORCE5TER
Caleb Street, Worcester, WRl 3AW.
Telephone 281 II STD 0905

HERE ARE SOME
TTWCAL EXAMPLE
?n> Fi

“S», ««-»
,rom monthly

Alpine £<8.75
monthly

Sowle
!
GL

CHELMSFORD
103 New London Roed, Chel msford,
CM2 0QJ. Telephone 67657 STD 0245

;wsi’’ "7-u

-Sr*-* »«>«
i

<F you would Wee more informidon—piuse ultpbant or complete «»
the coupon below. $p
Pfoora send your CONTRACT HIRE BROCHURE to:

8 Name of Company — ..... §Sg
Nature of Business ™M Fleet Shu - M

jg® Types of Vehicles «8f

H ||
^ Signature Status ms*

ksssBiiiiBUttffliiiiH

FORANY MAKE:
ANYWHERES

>A.
ft” A'a"' Qft a yyw

® ft

«
-we’ll
AUIO CONfRdCT it!
From Invemnse to St. Ives, from Minis to

: Rods, Auto Contracts offer professional

advice and exportisa in reducing your
vehicle fleet costs. Advice on tax matters
and cosh flow comparisons also readily

available. Fill in tha coupon and mail for

full facts. I

Head Office: |
193/194 Breed Street, Birmingham B16.1AYL
Telephone: 021 -643 0835 Tefex: 339189

|
London Office:
23/31 Lancaster Road, Enfield. Middlesex
Telephone: 01 -363 S333 Telex: 23210

j

r
1 NAME
I

| ADDRESS.

I

w§Te everywhere!L—

J

VEHICLE FINANCE AND LEASING VIII

move in
LEASING OF motor vehicles is

now big business and naturally

it has become increasingly

competitive with the motor dis-

tributors now a force in a field

previously dominated by tine

finance houses. The bulk of the

larger dis.triutors have recently
farmed their own leasing sub-
sidiaries which in the main bave
been linked to the credit com-
panies of the manufacturers
themselves.

The belated move by the dis-

tributors has undoubtedly been
fuelled by the recent sharp up-
turn in inquiries for leasing or
contract hire agreements. The
staggering increase in the cost

of new cars and commercial
vehicles has hit the cash flows

of the corporate sector at a time
when it has become vital to pre-
serve liquidity ratios. Leasing
enables the companies to bolster
cash flow while at the same time
giving them some tax advant-
ages and this in turn has led
to a change in preference from
the actual purchase to some
form of hiring contract

Moreover, leasing' or contract
hire appears to be a very sound
business proposition for the dis-

tributors. It is said that the pro-
fits on contract hire are running
ahead of what could be made by
a retail sale of the same vehicle.

The motor distributors are
now in a position to offer net
rate leasing through their
ability to make use of 100 per
cent write-down allowances on
cars. A number of the finance
houses have of late been encoun-
tering severe financial problems
and as a direct result many
bave been . unable to take
advantage of this ruling.

In the past this allowance was
only granted on commercial
vehicles as a capital item while

the allowance on passenger cars

was an annual 25 per cent This
clarification followed a test case

brought against the Inland

Revenue by Godfrey Davis and
Ford Motor Credit As * result

the Inland Revenue ruled that

the section of the 1971 Finance
Act that covered the accelerated

first year writing down allow-

ance extends to traders who are

genuinely in business as public

car hirers.

In a number of ways though
the distributor has beep forced

into leasing and contract hire

as a means to maintain market
share. ‘While it is' never really

clear just wftgt proportion of

the vehicles sold in- the UJC
are foT leasing contracts it is

becoming apparent that the

growth in fleet business is now
Tairly rapid. A recent research

conducted by Lombard North
Central claimed that In- 1960 ,22

per cent of new -cars sold were
company cars but by 1975 this

figure had grown to 56 per Cent
and at this rate it is possible

that by- 1980. about 70 per cent
of all car registrations will be
with companies. •

•

The bulk of this growth in

company cars would presumably
have been "lost ' to the retailer

that had no leasing facilities.

So forming a leasing allows the

distributor to meet all the

requirement of the customer.

BSG (formerly known as

Bristol Street Motors) first

started in the leasing and
contract hire field back in 1980-

1961 but this was only really a

department of the. motor distri-

butorship. At that time the

company was supplying cars to

fleet customers and they were
approached by a couple of these

to give a leasing sendee. There-

after business, started picking

up and. management was
strengthened in 1964 when an
autonomous leasing company
was formed . which was com-

pletely independent of the

dealership. Izi 1975 this leasing

company was - renamed BSG
Leasing as part of the overall

group identity.

BSG Leasing offers two forms

of hiring agreements, a closed-

end leasing contract and con-

tract hire. Under the closed-

end contract the residual value

of the vehicle is determined by
BSG. On an open-end contract

the residual value is mutually
agreed; it is not legally possible

in this case for the lessee to

purchase the .vehicle at a pre-

determined value. In effect

the closed-end contract is the

same as contract hire without
the maintenance.

Contract hire, which' at the

moment seems'-to be by far the

most popular method with the

fleet customers, is a means
where a car can be leased for

a period of cine to three years

at a fixed -rate (under the

current . control order ten

months' rent must be paid in

advance). - Included in this

rental would be such items as

full maintenance,, covering
repairs, servicing, new tyres and
Excise duty all of which can be
incorporated in

.
an inflation-

proof" contract.
Harold Perry (Ford main

dealers) -
.
which . entered the

leasing field some six or seven
years ago has like BSG experi-
enced a more favourable trend
in contract hire: Both Harold
Perry and BSG. have formed a
financial link 'direct with the
manufacturer which in' reach
case is Ford Motor Credit

Attractions
Apart from the obvious pro-,

tection to market shares in new
vehicles the successful move
into the field- of leasing has
other trading attractions. It

gives a ready supply of used
vehicles as the lease agreements
are renewed. The market for

good quality cars that have been

,

well maintained is growing (the

cost of the new -car .has been .

a

force here) while profit margins
are improving. Getting a ready-

:
made and predictable supply of
used ears allows the sales side
to plan sales promotions in

advance,
.

Moreover, under a
lease agreement the company is

forced to change its vehicles on
a regular basis whereas on a
purchase or HP agreement he
is always in the position where
he can delay the replacement
of the vehicles .

• - Since contract appears to be
more, popular with the fleet

companies then the service

department would be experienc-

ing a level of utilisation that

may have not been Been if the

sales side could not offer leasing

facilities. •

Given: these advantages it is

hardly, surprising that the motor
distributors have moved into

the leasing field in a big way,
leading to a more competitive

dimate'in the sector. Indeed,

the leading finance houses are

now meeting this challenge and

are gearing themselves • lip -to

provide a more comprehensive
service to the motor trade,' and
to the companies that are still-

undecided as to the merits of
car leasing.

One good example of this is

the ' new Wheelease package
from Lombard North Central:

This has been put together in-

i

very comprehensive publication

aimed mainly at the . distri-

butors. It is basically a leasing

guide to explain the Benefits of

leasing to prospective
customers. It ILsts,.in very:..i$asjy

to-read terms, the -cash flow
benefits as well as the various
tax advantages that might arise

while for the distributor is sets

out to explain the advantages
on his trading set-up by making
use of Wheelease, which It ts

claimed, gives a new perspective

to sales negotiations.

Clearly the race for -.new
business is hotting up and the
distributors are keen to main-
tain their market share. Surely
this must be just the right-'sort

of climate for those companies
that did not already have leas-

ing agreements tq give the pos-

sibility serious consideration.

David Wright
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Modem trailer outfits such as pictured above are equipped witH cab sleeping
’ ' facilities for the driver. n

Trailer rentals

GODFREYDIMS HAVE
CONTRACT HIRE TAPED

Most ofthe services you are likely to
need you get automatically with Godfrey
Davis Contract Hire. These services can
be added to or adapted to s.uityour
individual needs.

\Afe will advise die types ofvehicles
best suited to you, and related to the
period of hire and .mileage.Wfe will tailor;

on your instructions, a contract as you
would want ft.

Wfe will purchaseyour present vehicles
and re-hire them to you according to their
their present age and mileage.

.

find outmore aboutourtailored
ContractHire servicesby

telephoning:
.

01-723 6592forcai3
'

01-965 6659 for trucks

buoyant
THE TRAILER rental business
is buoyant and happy, ‘compared
to a year ago. Depots around the
country are full, not with
trailers standing idle, but
trailers undergoing mainten-

ance: Leasing Id the pure sense
of the word is not as common
among the trailer fraternity as
it is with motor vehicles—or

as it is becoming In the truck

or traction unit fields. Contract

hire and rental, is more the

name of the game, and seems
likely, by and large, to stay

that way.

Flexibility |5 the key word
with -trailers. They are there

to meet the needs of a sudden
contract unexpectedly landed,

a run of bad lock in the repair

needs of. an owned-fleet, or a
scheduled bulge" in business
which is expected to last for a
budgeted time. Trailers have
lengthy lives, and there is

plenty of time to amortise the

cost—a ten-year write-off period

is common, and there are still

20-year trailers about.

Images
The tran<-European transport

business accounts for much of

the present euphoria, raising up
images of “ waggon trains to the

East.*' A spokesman for Rentco
Nationwide said that “ Our busi-

ness has been unbelievable in

recent month. This year there

have been no .lapses in our
schedules. We cannot get equip-

ment fast enough to satisfy our
customers.” His remarks were
not a Bash in the pan. Says' a

spokesman for TIP (Transport

International Pool)' "We have
had a quite astonishing increase

in business, and there has been
high utilisation ‘of the fleet at

our 14 depots. We do better

as' the balance of payments im-
proves."

“It tg more expensive to own
than run a trailer,” says TIP.
“Private carriers tend to over-
look the costs they have to

absorb, tbs daily maintenance,

the MOT, the overheads. When
an industrial company comes to

us and asks advice on building

up a trailer fleet, we tend to

tell them to invest directly in

their main business^—warehous-
ing for instance-but to rent

the assets in which they have
no exceptional expertise.”

The cost of a 49-foot re-

frigerated trailer is in the region

of £18,000, a large covered
trailer about £9.000. They are
clearly not the kind of assets

bought in a careless moment
Contract hire and rental com-
panies who bought trailers five

years ago now enjoy good
business from assets with high
second-hand values—the cost of
purchasing new trailers is cor-

respondingly high, and financing

is generally found on the con-
ventional capital markets. High
utilisation for short rental terms

is obviously good for the cash
Row. • but longer-term rentals

(over two years) are generally
significantly cheaper, due to
certainly of amnrtisatinn and
Ihe absence (generally) of main-
tenance support. •

Large, prestige companies arc
now more willing in be counted
-as renters or lessees of vehicles

and trailers, and much of the

current business boom is put
down to this. The now well-

known story of low corporate

tax levels of industrial com-
panies and their inability to

absorb depreciation allowances
also plays its part

Perhaps not all 'railer rental

companies and trailer manufac-
turers are as happy as the 'front-

liners, but it does seem that the
gloom of this time last year is

fading, that -the reduction in

rented fleets is generally com-
pleied. and that increases are
now being made.
There seems to be no reason

why leasing should not become
more popular than it is in the
trailer industry, given a com-
pany which has a definite need
for a definitive period, and
which has a competent mainten-

ance division. The percentage
of trailers rented compared to

the total in use is probably still

in single figures. If there is a
tendency to turn to lease
finance rather than mortgage
finance In the truck sector, the
spin-off may well fall into the
trainer sector.

The trailer, after all, is a per-
fect leasing chattel. It -has dur-
ability and long lire, and second
band values are high. It is

mobile, and if not loo specia-
lised, easily disposable. The
cost figures are comparatively
high, and trailer fleets could
well appeal to lessors lookiag
for bulk deals. The individual
operator will always find a lease-
rental. rental or contract hire
option to suit his book. The.
current market offers consider-
able flexibility.

Robert Hawkins
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A system of unrivalled flexibility

in all that it offers, ty way'ofc

^ Release of valuable capital.

^ Fixed cost budgeting. . .

Freedom from depredation probleiiis.

^ Milfrfranehisenetwoik of dealerships.

a. Complete servicing and maintenance

^ where required.
-

^ Contracts designed to meet YOCIR

requirements. .

, Immediate avaSabifity of some^ vehicles.

Contact us TODAY at:

Cowie Contract- Hire Limited,

.FUllfield House, Hylton Road,

Sunderland SR4 7BA.
Telephone: (STD 0783) 70491
Telex: 537065.

COWIE.CONTRACT HIRE - Phone: 0783 70491

\

HHEELB4SE
LEASING

LEASING CAN
CONSERVE YOUR CAPITAL resources . h

to provide additional working capital;

jlOlu]

REDUCE YOUR COSTS-any make of
carsupplied, from Mini to Comiche-
including imported models.
Commercial vehicles 5cwt to 32 tons.

,
:

GIVE TAX ADVANTAGES beneficial

to.your company.

PROVIDE INFLATION-PROOF
MOTORING.

Contact Wheelbase to formulate a -scheme forya&:J
individual requirements,- , ;

our expertise is at your disposal. , ; :s4

WHEELBASE AND GENERALRNANCE LTD^
•

, ,
Chamber of Commerce House, .

•
• •

- ^
75 Hartxime Road, Birmingham B15 3DCfc ^

Telephone: 021-454 5335 4
In association with Bewac Motor Corporation LicL >4 •-

* rree

Lf

»

' .iCCfi

-ijj.
tutri

No Capital Outlay
Budget Control
RegularServicing
Reduce Admin.Costs
Choice ofVehicles

r&<

c
rv.
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ACTUAL£OST, FULL DISCLOSURE LEASING
FLEET MANAGEMENT SERVICES

SHAREHOLDERS

Comity ;
Baint Ltd.

Hill Samuel & Co. Ltd.

Orion Leasing 'Holdings Ltd.

Peterson, HoweU & Heather, Inc.

Peterson, Howell & Heather (Canada) Ltd.
'ii

A member of the world’s largest group offering a full range of
services to assist in the operation and financing of major vehicle fleets.

5*
1

PHH Services Limited, * PHH Leasing Limited,

P.O. Box 1S2, Albert Street, Slough, Berkshire SLl 2BQ.

Telephone: Slough (75) 38213.
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up. for oppressed Government MoT- ventre may re-

mont of Trade, which is doubt- jmnorily shareholders in private suit m a failure. But any «"lf-
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Company law up to date
itmust be said that the Depart, in winding

.Mom Roarf.

Mill* Maidstone.
tent.

Company
fljuth civil and crsni.nal t anu empowered tn alter by statutory to cases when: the court Would
part case-law.

‘ rM«vt of lb'- biw instrument iln? schedule of the aKo be ju&lified.in making :*
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""“ - - jubkinuu % in T¥ I .

governins relations bciw-’cr. j 1948 Act prescribing the form of winding-up order. It ib easy to rl0ip WC C3!)
nc demunsiratc* from th*? language
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company, its directors and its company acrnunLs. It has done - .—p ..-0-
shareholders is not statutory not so. exactly-four times in 29 years: of the (Vjhon Committee's repori
judfte-raadc. and develops in lire and ob- each occasion the .iltcra- that H did nnt intend Ihe section do without
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rents
Fiom Mr; R. KUringer

wUli changes in comincrriai tion made wus either trivial or to be sn restricted; ami in its crnm .1 » r u /,

practice. The real pruulem '« of .only limited application. present rorns li hu.i pinved
|„ nr

how to keep the statuiury sector
instead of promoting discus- almost useless. Pfactitioncrs f,,r

up to (!atR as well.

ee

lone last Mr
ha** finan*. lally helped

Healey
nudrtl

v’Sir,--The repan Rent Panels l doubt if the express enact- rectifying pomriously bad drafi- though possibly rhe Department

^Biased’" (AnriI J3] points to a mem nf the purpose of a section, in? /for example, ns in the Trade js not, for wanl ofhaacd'" (April J3) points to a men l of the purpose nf a sect ton. mg (tor example, ns <n me ”> *-««• « »u *. “» " a"' Weekly increased
serious problem area. Not only coupled vrilh a “liberal'' c°ii* ITeatment of “ pre-acquisition appropriate channels uf com-

expenditure
>re tjie surveyor and lawyer srruction, AM which Mr. Gardiner profits “j ij,c Deparrm.-ni has munuMlion. Smoke 30 cigarettes
.members of rent assessment attaches importance, would be uf abdicated in favour of the Insu- l am umvinced that whal is

n .

committ^M lifcetv tn have rested »,«» -Take, for instance, lute of Chartered Accountams, required is a standing commit- -
central
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:ite amend- Pay Naii-naHn-^ur
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.embodied,
three years,
confinpd in
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dial tile without so much a* a =qui?jk nf matters of detail and hence non- The lncnion tax c-uts can
Ivvause

. ./•vai. .
1

Winiilar/Ito-fiL .-’.twn, "a common ... .— „ , _ , . ,.‘•WML*.
^vhaf is aeedetT the

. reeoihfnriidafions of the Raljib In<iunt*.

^^^feeif^establfsh®! 'up wirely. ip creainr certainty, not r.ohph CommiiTpo in 1945 was 13. fjii/ .S’diwirr

1375 /rising from n29in 1S88 more judicial discretion tn- provide a remedy, alternative Uncotn s Inn, tt.C—.

trithnul.

D. Lee-

219, Seirbold Road, Chesterfield

Retail price index for Mirth
published by Department uf
Employmenu
Group of Ten industrialised

countries bcr.in two-day preoara-
tory discussions on proposed
increase in resources available
lo International Monetary Fund.
Paris.

Building Societies Association
Gour.cil considers possibility of
reduction in mortgage rates.
Figures of bni’din.; --D*"»:i’e.'

receipts and loans for March due
for publication to-day.

Dr. David Owen. Fnreian Secre-
tary. due in Bhode^ia this even-
ing for talks with Mr. Ian Smith.

To-dav's Events
Trcsident Curler's unti-infiation

plans announced. astiin'iton.

Mr. Gerald Kaufman. Minister

of State, Industry. :n L\S. for

talks on possible aeronautical
collaboration.

.\ngJo-Lr
.S. air agreement talks

continue. Washington.
Lord Gnronwy-Roberts, Minis-

ter of State, Foreign Office, ends
two-day visit to East Germany.

Electricians on strike from
BSC's Port ,Talbot steelworks
expected to meet. .

OPEC meeting' continues- in

Vienna aimed ai finding new,
unified avcouming system with
world'* major oil companies.

Vine men. including 3 Bank nf

F.:igland official, due to appear at

Bow St reel Cou-i after remand
on charges including forgery and
fraud.

COMPANY RESULTS
Km ik Save Discount Group

1 half-} earl. Morgan .
Crucible

(full year!.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Klceman Industries. 45.

Kniqhtsbridce Place, S.W., 12.43.

West Hampshire Water, Christ-

church. Hams.. 3.

WHERE INTHEWORLD
WILLYOU FIND

STANDARD CHARTERED?

Thi*. p ii'ii/rc ro prove that if von have business in che Philippines

i: will pay you to Je.t! with j British bank likeSunJ.ird Chartered, lor .11 least

two reasons.

First, '.te villh.tnd Je your business JiVectfy between one ofuurU.iv.

branches and one ol our br.uiebes in the Republic. Straight awayrhix will save

you time.

Secondly, by usings British bank that is really established in the

Philippines we shall understand your business at bi*rh ends, and j;ive ymi the

benefit oi ourcxperscnee.'ill alonj; the line. Ask Keith Skiimer abuut \ our
Philippines business today on 01-623 /5CC.

Bank Limited
helpsyouthroughout theworld
ritual OQiix. 1

0

Clements Lane. Lundon LC4N 7AB Aswb cxctvd fb^kSi!nnliiun

XsSS. -

I
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Smiths Ihds. up 23% to £9.56m. at midterm
TURNOVER for the 26 weefcfi
ended January 29. 1977, of Smiths
Industries expanded by 26 per
cent, to £10125m. and after lower

pared with £744,000, pre-tax profits

agamst 3338m.

_ The interim dividend is lifted

Accounting Practice No. 9

year.

compares with 9.8 per cent, in the
'

.
,

cent in the second half
The reduced volume of business

mk uiued9eu pru-
in the other industries category

“ro medical, and the inclusion
.
——-o' uunuuga

1976
WaS acquired in February,

INDEX TO COMPASY HIGHLIGHTS
Company Page Col. Company Page Col-

Amalgamated Metal 32 4 Jades (William) 2? 5

Armitage Brothers . 3B 7 Kent (M. P.) 28 3

Associated - Biscuit 28 $ Lafarge Organisation 79 3

Automotive Products 32 6 Lee Refrigeration . 28 6

Beauford Group

'

32 5 Unread 33 1

Benford Machinery 28 1 Matthews Wrightson 32 7

Bentalb 32 7 Midland News Assov 29 5

Bibby a) 30 6 Mowlam (John) 29 4

Bourne & Hollingsworth 30 7 Myson Group 28 4

Bowthorpe Holdings 32 8 Owen Owen 28 7

Capbn Profile 79 5 Photo-Me IntnL 32 3

Carpet International 79 1 Portals Holdings 32 J

Chersonese (FJtS.) 32 3 Ruberoid 28 4

Croda International 29 1 Shell Transport 30 5

Federated Land 29 3 Slkolene Lubricants 30 7

General & Commercial 30 . 5 Smiths Industries 28 1

General Investors 29 3 Stag Furniture 33 1

GRA Property 33 2 Supra Group 30 6

Green’s Economiser 32 2 Thames House Estate 29 2

Hewden-Stuart Plant 29 4 Trade Indemnity 32 6

ICl 30 5 Wade Potteries 32 2

remains a buoyant demand from
institutions for prime fully leased

developments, and further sales

are being negotiated.

Setback at

Myson in

second hall
INCLUDING capital profits of

£329,199 compared with £873,496.
profits of Myson Group dropped
from £2-39m. to £1.09m. for 1976

after a marginal rise from 10.73in-

to £0.75m. in the first half.

There is no UJL - tax payable

on profits for the year and
£123,266 has . been transferred
from tax reserves giving a net

profit of £LZlzn.
The final dividend is 2-277p net

per lOp share for an unchanged
3.777p total
The group operates as designers

and manufacturers of heating,
ventilating, air conditioning and
industrial heat-transfer equip-
ment, ere. '

Date Corre- Total Total.

Current of spending for - last

*
_

• payment payment div. year year

Armitage Bros, * 14.83 — 13B 1463 133
Associated Biscuit — LSI — L4 2J5S 2.8

Automotive Prods. «... L83 June 22 LBS IBS L66
Beauford Group 2M — 3B5 2M 2.72

Benford Machinery ...... 2.65* May 27. 241 3.41

BcntaUs LOS May 27 0.96 1.06
'

0.96

Bourne aud Hollingsworth 1.68 June 9 1.63 2S3 238
Bowthorpe Hldgs. 0.70 July 1 0.72 L46 133
CapIan Profile int L5 July 22 L5

' — 429
Carpets International ... L24t June 2 3.24 5Blt 5.51

Chersonese ^Estates L6 June 10 0B3 2 L13
Croda International U2 June Iff* 1.02 L95 L77
Gen. & Commercial Tst S.1 May 31 2.35 483

,
335

Gen. Investors & Trustees 2 May 25 L2S 3.4 23
Green's Economiser 2.12 June 4 2B 424 336
Hewden Stuart L05 0.93 L6 1.43

M. P. Kent :.,.4nL 0.6 May 26 055 — 135
Lafarge Organisation 1.5 . July I 0^5 2 "0.67

Lee Refrigeration L47 June 4 IBS* 2B2 2SL*
Unread int 1 May 25 nil — 1
London Pavilion 125 May 26 10.5 12.5 il05
Matthews Wrightson ...... 5.97 July 1 5.42 SB5 8.04

J. Mowlem ;; 4B8 July 1 4.43 • 488 4.43

Myson Group J 1

2J28 228 3.78 3.78

Owen Owen 2.0L June 11 LS2 2.56 233
Portals Holdings 4t July l 3.S7 Tt 5.54

Ruberoid L34 May 13 LIB 2.04 L53
Smith Industries int 2.99 June 13 2.72 — 6.49

Stag Furniture 2.6 June 8 2.45* 43 331f
Supra Group -.0.53 . — 0.48* - 034 0.76*

Wade Potteries Jut. OBI- May 18 0.46 — LIB

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

•Equivalent after aliowing tor scrip Issue, t On capital increased hr
rights and/or acquisition issues, t Gross.

t*I€re bas been a sis- flow and does not expect any cent., with sales growth easing
tbe Pro- significant, rise in interest charges from 29 per cent, to 18 per cent.

A»ri--Ti?
e ®Pbsidi*ry company in this year. At 136£p the shares are Comparison with a more buoyant
bl“ansen

J
and Nielson on a prospective yield of 8.0 per period in the latter half may
MlDer cent explain part of this but export^ J"*
1® acquired momentum is steadying. The fact

Srff end of .the half year. T| 1 a that exports now account for two-

“s5

for Peak £3.4m. “• 'rebab,y

at Benford

• comment

£0.43m. rise at Assoc.

Biscuit to £10.17m.

Tomover
Vehicle m nimf
Aerospace
Marine
Other inds. ..

Distrib. trades
Oversea; subs. .

Less internal ...
TtmUba. su-on
Vehicle tnonnf.
Aerospace
Marne
Other bids’.

Distrib. trades
Overseas sobs. .

-Interest- - -

M weeks Year
IWB-77 1975-7* 1975-78
ana f«» swo
“V50 82,790 UBfSSO
16.350 12.200 37-380
19.300 14,900 32,100
•6.780

Machinery

leaves the
.
group better placed

than most . suppliers to the UJC
construction industry at present,
but the most that can probably
be hoped for this year is main-
tained profits. At 64p, where the
p/e is 51 and the yield (coveredass » .*> .•—saswspt'SM

32358 27,550 55,800 |p’
,*®ntL *° including a probably . fairly valued for the

10,500 13.3M 32,200 30 per cent, increase in exports momentvm 2.450 -4Joo to £931m., pre-tax profits of Ben-
WJ 1MJJ ford Concrete Machinery es-

, J™ panded from £2.39m. to a record
IS i,» £3.43m. in 1976 after £1.65m.,
ijq3 24C2 against £0.95m.. for the first half.
3j7s 5-999 Tax absorbed £L77m. com-

1,9*7

L333
1,656

335
2.014
3.869

L268
409

9ja
4.922Ton

Net profit ane
Minorities 54
Enra-ord. rrwTira „ —
Diyjtjrods 1.493

Retained 3479

744 pared with £iJ8m. and stated

7J83 it
i
'iM earnings rose from 823p to 11.22p

8.330 per lOp share. The gross diri-

M. P. Kent
first half

decline

comment

X892
3.31 t-8W dend is Ufted from S.410S8p to

_ the maximum permitted 3.75197p

1498 3,iu0 with a final of 2.65197p. FOR THE six months to
2.256 54«j In . the current year, order December 31, 1976. residential and

Intake, production, turnover and commercial property developers,
profitability, have been main- M. P. Kent reports turnover down

Smiths Industries’ interim nre-tax. tained at Ievels similar to last from £4.69m. to 14.03m. and pre-

oSfifa A year and.the indication* are they tax profits behind from £502,000

from will continue to do so overall at to £403.000.

v£rt ^2nre tbe half-way mark. The net interim dividend per

SuisfSn and a drep m The home market for concrete 10p share is Ufted from 0.55p

the interest charm* clearlv hploed machinery is still at a very low to 0.Gp net Last year’s total

However sales of eouinment to ehb and no real improvement' can was 135p from profits of £1.8m.

^SS^nS&ASSrS&£ ** a revival occurs director;
; report

to recover from the depressed “ building and civil engineer- that sales remained difficult dur-

levels of 1975 and profits* here “8- 0? the other band the mjthe penod due

than two and a half tempo of export demand remains mamiy to ,the shortage of merrt-

Tfaere was no indication at the
half way stage that Myson was
facing any trouble. Yet the 3.4

per cent profits gain then to

£752,000 suggests almost no
profits in the second half after

capital profits. As a result, full-

year profits are only one third
of the £3m. anticipated at the end
of 1975 when the order book was
up by 30 per .cent The main set-

back was probably the sharp rise

in ste$l prices from the* second
quarter onwards and it was this

rather than volume that put pres-

sure on margins^ Under the
competitive

.
environment Myson

was not able to pass on the extra
rnsts of raw materials. Some of
this pressure is now off for Myson,
with discounts . being given on
steel prices in an easier market.
But the absence of adequate cash
flow has probably strained the
gearing—with debt some 71 per
cent, of shareholders funds in the
1975 accounts. At 56p the shares
yield 10.8 per cent, reflecting the
uncertainties about the real pros-
pects for 1977.

ON SALES 28 per cent ahead at prematurely and put cm deposit
£173.36xil, pre-tax profit of the Hence the £809.000 interest

Associated Biscuit Manufacturers received under “ other -income .

for 1978 waa £0.43m. ahead at which also includes £690,000 as a

£10.17m. Mr. R. P. Carr; the chair- currency gain on current assets,

man, says that a decline In UJv The basic trading trends are un-

profits was compensated by a lively to he much different this

similar increase overseas. year- although ABM hay covered

Profit at halfway was ahead longer on cocoa and patup UJv
from JE&tSm. to £6-43m. PnC€* by

.
5 ,Per m February.

Mr. Carr says that there are so 50 **"* of 7 per <***- at

many factors outside manage- ^fp
mentis control -that it is not attractive,

forecast the future

not look especially

Statement Page 29possible' to
with confidence.

Stated earnings per 20p share,
before extraordinary items, are
10-2p (10.5p) basic and lOp
(10.jp) allowing for full conver-
sion. As forecast, the' dividend is

raised by the maximum per-
mitted from 2.6p to 233p net
with a final of 131p. Subject to

the Chancellor’s proposal to

reduce ACT being confirmed, it

is proposed to pay a further final AFTER AN INCREASE at half'

dividend of 0.048p along with the time from £0.79m. to_£0-92m, pro-

1977 Interim, it is stated.

Lee £0 36m.
growth to

£1 .77m.

Ruberoid
71% lift

to £0.74m.

rose more than two and a half
timpg The overseas side added high, although not so frenzied as sa*e facilities and margins

in an extra £0-5m. and Australia, m the last couple of years. Com-
L*ill oil CAUd £Uaiu 4, aiiu nu3ii0Ud, — ^ . ' “

x u„ _ . _ _ v-_ _
where profits rose by a half, did petition is keener from a variety J»ted by

,
extremely competitive

particularly well. The marine' of sources and a falUng away, house prices. In
J

*

e emum-
interests continued in the from a peak for some products. SL

^

doldrums, profits were halved and but not others, has been noticed.
la
“d

. JJ?
there is little sign of any recovery 'Overall, however, the export n

Up *
nh

as yet Aerospace also suffered, picture is. still bright and full of ^ 4SS^nin2
from a drop ta demand-volume promise, members are told.

™rent aptur71 m me Private

fell by a tenth and profits dropped’ 0 cement six moatte
by the same amount. Currently. • 1

I9tb 1975

there are signs of a slight Export growth of 30 per cent pw eom

ioiprovemenr in demand m many enabled Benford to keep profits s*1**

of Smiths’ major markets and the on the uptrend last year despite “?»*5SL . *2.
. 5S

second half should see some a steep drop in demand from the imprest paid 311

improvement; so. provided UJK. construction industry. Prom bstore tax an an
margins can be maintained, pre- Whether this progress can be >>i profit i« sta

tax profits of £19-20m. look on maintained in the current year. D,lWtna - 84 38

the cards. Although capital thouah. is ooen to doubt. Between
.
In property the group's develop-

spending is running at roughly the first and second halves of 1976 nients continue^ to make satis-

double last year’s level, the group the profits growth rate slipped factory progress' both as to con-

continues to have a positive cash from 73 per cent, to only 9 per struction and lettings. There

PRE-TAX profits of Ruberoid
rose 71 per cent, to £738.649 for

the 53 weeks ended January 2,

1977. against a depressed £430.738
for 1975. on turnover slightly
increased from £24-88m. to
£26.18m.
At .the halfway stage, when a

turnround from £331.000 loss to

‘a profit of £281,000 was achieved,
the directors forecast increased
profits for the foil year.
'For the peribd- the building

.products division "achieved a
rise- of 6T per cent, in profit to
£908.000 on a 16.9 per cent.
increase hr sales to £34.49m.
RuberoiB Contracts, a sub-

sidiary. earned profits of some
£100,000 'against a loss for 1975.
Earnings nei\ 25n share are

shown as 3.42p against 2.11p and
the dividend is stepped up to
2.0414p (1.53p) the maximum
allowed, with a final of l-3414p
net

1978
com

Saks 1SXSS9
Trafiing profit 1QM*
Other Income ............ 1.5S3

Share assoc. 19

Interest 1.717k^ni
. f _ a 11JM

Tax .. <»8
UJL 2.66S

Overseas US30
Net .profit' 5.271

810
extra-ord. debior — .. ns
Attributable — -

3.748

Dividends .
1,18'

To reserves 2.491

ISSUE NEWSANDCOMMEN

Lex raises £4Jm. h

l-for4 rights
Lex Service Group is proposing

to raise £4}m_ by way of 3 one-

for^four rights issue at 42p per

sfaare. Lex also intends to . in-

crease its dividend by 18-87 per

cent, in the current year
,
to 525p

gross. The shares fell 2p In the

market to 53p indicating an 6x-

rights prospective jdeid of 10*3

per cenL

The company states that the
«»»sh wfll be used for increased

investment in the fork lift truck
hire and transportation businesses

and will enable borrowings to be
reduced, fn the accounts to Janu-
ary 2, 1977 net borrowings are,

£47.3m, against shareholders'

ftmds of £33.9m. before taking

into account goodwill of -£i73m.
- Mr. Trevor Chinn, chairman
and managing director, tells

shareholders that management
information indicates a significant
increase in profits in the current
year, particularly in the trans-

portation and hotel business. In
addition Lex is benefiting from
the recent reductions in interest

rates and the stability of sterling.

The Board therefore looks for-

ward to the outcome ’for x'
with confidence.

- The accounts show an incr.-

|a deferred taxation to £ .

-

(£7}m.) and net current a :

are up from. £4.4m. to ' Si:

highlighting .the continued n
tfaq in short-term debt v.
fell from £7.7ta. at. the begii

of the year to £L7m. :/:

As known pre-tax profits-'..

1976 were up from £4j0ftn .

:'

£7^4m. and \he return on er>‘
employed recovered to 13.4

cent—the highest figure

1972.
A profits split shows, that .

senger car distribution c*/
-

bated (all figures in thodsi
£8,552: _ (£8,295), COtnm

{

vehicles £724 (£681), trankf
tion freight handling and le

£1,647 - (£1,023), fork lift trud
.

-<•

crane hire ££990 (££925). f '

(UJv.) £1,746 (£524) and ove
£46 (loss £484), personnel sei

£120 (£245). .
^

The issue is underwritte-'' -
N. M. Rothschild and Sons/-*,
brokers are Phillips and Dte‘'-"

:

See Lex -

r? £

Bristol £5m. Pref. offer
The Bristol Waterworks Com- been, clipped half a point --

party is offering for sale by tender pared with other recent i-

such an amount of 8} per cent. At the minimum -Issue prio-^"’’*

Redeemable Preference Stock grossed-up fiat and reden r; : f

1982 as will raise £5m. The mini- -yields are. both 13.08 per
mum issue price is £100 per cent against 1&31 per cent, (flat

'

for a yield of 13.08 per cent 12.75 per cent (redemptii-
Tenders, which must be the market for the last two.', r ;:

received not later than 12 ajn. which are standing at £104/^.

on Thursday, April 21, are to be £5m. Bristol, offer is rela-i'-- :

accompanied by a deposit of £10 large and this, should drt<;:-

per cent. The- balance of the some institutions which hAV.vr-
purchase money is due on or alone the smaller issues oC=
before May 3L and assuming gilts do hot'
The first dividend, in respect between now "and next Hit-:

of the period April 21 to Decern- the issue -should be comfo^f :

ber 31 and amounting to £5.042 oversubscribed. As for prli L

per cent net, wil) be parable on current- market conditions •>-«
’

January 2, 1978. Thereafter; dftri- over the minimum looks
^

dends will be paid half-yearly on for. At this level. £10L th
July 1 and January 2. yield would be 12.95 per

but Bristol would -have th
with the redemption

The coupon on Bristol's offer has 12-8 per cent

:
- r

i’,,r 7
i

’
' 1 *

A
t ,

i
' *

!#»?/•

comment
r ^^ f v '

S iiii£» -

/

• Provision tar funding at
penstnos £713.090 .rail) an4 reduction of KetalneS
nrorlsioB re Dade Inresaneot nC CQMi.
1 credits ^ comment
• comment

tax profit of Lee Refrigeration

ire for 1976 was £D.36m. ahead at.

ran £L77m. Turnover advanced from
W-2J £17.04m. to £22JL9m. .

10 Earnings are shown to be up
_ from lL34p (adjusted for scrip

1.179 issue) to 14.04p, and. the dividend
total is stepped up from 2jll47p
to 2J32263p with a net- final of

1J®1 L46668p per 25 p share.
4.8OT -.

•••'.. 1*76 . 1875
3V* Turnover . 33J9MI2 17.835JW
tin pram Mtre tax 3.168JB. uosMi AFTER A first half loss of £290.000 A revaluation of the gi

t

Ixxatloo — K».W« compared with profits of £585,000, UJt properties- on Februa

sim ISIS - department store owners Owen 3976 revealed a surplus of J-

ex-grsOa SStSSr
dl™e,lds

_
“ '

-SS-
' ’"J" Owen finished the 52 weeks to over hot* values (Ignoring

'

739.463 January 29. 1977 with pre-tax tingent taxation). The revalue

Owen Owen improves

in latter half

profits £629.000 lower at £&2m. has not been brought into.p:

Profit was struck after charging
accounts.

Lee Refrigeration raised: its inc^?e
nn!? .

unraatured profit share The
The drop of 30 per cent in UJt freezer prices only once in 1976, Jro™

<Jend ^ lifted from 22-

ading profits at Associated in March, so the 30 per cent, m- f™ St decrease^ was ma^^ap of
tQ &e mjnc)mWTn permittettrading profits at Associated in March, so the 30 pam in- “i to the maximum permitted \

Bfaorit was due to three factors: crease in turnover Is a fair Indie* Josses and prom redactions or ^ a 0f 2.005p.
197947 1

£690 -

85JOB
2^68

ref weortonV MAwr

y" * -•’•j-* -

'

KINGDOM OF SWEDEN
DM 250 000 OOO,-

6%% Bearer Bonds of1977/1984
-SMIMen Mb4lMf0

Offering price:1007*%
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an extra costs in installing tion of volume. During the-period pew and acquired stores,

troublesome equipment, made- home sales of freezers were stag- P1 *5«r tot full year of fradrng,

quate forward covering of gish (though they picked 1 -up* In m me UJt. and Canada; Ud
cocoa purchases, and reduced the second half, the 'yesr--as ..a. Pro

.^
t STySiri

margins in a market that dJd not whole showed stagnation) so Lecfs Mores m Canada assodated with before tax

allow for any price increases. ABM gains came throughnnereased maf- as difficult econo n>ic- atmate; and Tax" . . .— —
was only able to withstand the ket share — up frem 14J: per cent>,^ partlany'compensating profit im- Wet iwoBt -

drain through better .profits over- to IS per cenf Exports also established

seas boosted by currency gains of spurted ahead. £>y 63 per . cent, s^3res m U-K- Anribmabie
£699.000. India was the star per- and now account for 22 per cent After tax, minority interest and *On sales and Extended

former, with expansion in bread of turnover. Infparticular sales to credit for extraordinary items, f ®“ *£"**£:
production and maiden profits North and So^th America doubled profit attributable shows a small
from seafood: the boost in France and now prdride. 14 per cent, of increase from £L09nu to £1.13m. inn after appropriate tax
reflected profits from the new exports.' Industry figures in the
acquisition; only in Canada did last quarter feuggest a good trend
growth slacken, for much the this year arid dearly Lee is bank-
same reasons as in the UJC (in ing on this pattern: production
Canada there was an adjustment . capacity has been increased, 200
between the two trading halves, extra staff taken on, and stocks
after fO.Sm. profits had been have risen by 42 per cent, from
added twice in the first half). The the last balance sheet. At 75p the
higher interest reflects the FF1 yield is 7.5 per cent, (four times
loan but some of that was taken covered) and the p/e is 5.3.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION— are trading wlafactorflr. Their contri-

Coal djYlston sales output for March huilon to I976-T7 profits wW. however.
<flgtirw« to metric loos). Republic of be otjaIL Prospects for Purbeck Croon
South Atria—Bioanhma: Amalgamated ilonnertx BomUDga HoMlns Ud.> in
tCornelia) 1M.R3; Anglo Power fAmoO which anglo has a substantial Investment
336.7X1. (Rrteli iSS-Rt»S; Blesbok 30.W8: are good-

New Largo

To the holders of:— - .>/.£

INDUSTRIAL AND MINING DEVELOPMENT
BANK OF IRAN

Floating Rate Notes dne 1984
In accordance with the provisions of the above notes Hej[-?y
Lynch International Bank Lixhited, as Fiscal Agent, bafr /

termined that the rate of Interest payable with respect- .

coupon No. 1 on Friday, 14 October, 1977, for the six.mon^.
1

. :
ended on that date, ts*sdx and three-quarters per ceot j(R«»r

:

.

.

'

per annum.
.

'

• Merrill Lynch International Bank Lind
Dated 15 April, 1977. Fiscal Agent-T-ion-;--..

.

• cen-rr?

Coronation iBafllri T37.9OT1

133.318: S.A Coal Rats. 3(6.964: Sprfnatwk
1HB.04: SpriiKflotd S2T47U- Vryhalrt

Corona rloo (Coali T4.S83. fCiAci <S5K:
vicrfonirin 168,119: Znlngmn Natal'*
indomcnl CoHIeiw 2S.TW Airtn-,,ir:

Balgrax 1S.RI9: Natal Anthracite SU90:
wankle CnlUnr <Coalt 13RJSL 'Cokei
15.398; Swaxnaiw CoUlcrW Mpaka
Mine 3S94: Monipolc CoHJcrr n«Ji6.
Croup toul 3437J55£ r7*b.. 2,A2$.73J).

BOTSWANA RST—Result* for 1976

alr.ud* known. MtnhiR a«rt* PW.IAU.
094.680. >. Npi cancnr nabUltlfi P4 59m.
I'osavta aJtm.1. Vecttnx, Cabonoa.
April 39.

EMPIRE PLANTATIONS AND INVEST-
MENTS—Saleable crop a kg* 2MA.N4
(3.016,9971 lor rear to Man* SI, 1977.

Sold to March Cl—kga. 3.393.742

<3.659.191). Net sale price per kg. 88.74p

fM.940).
Mariwt cotuDUons bavr been favourable

and have offset the substantial increase

in costa In aO mailers connected wttb
thr crates The dln-ctors are confident,

5cWcct to amr unforeacen rircumstanccs.
of being able to report substantially

lncn»ared profits on the company's Indian

An incTvaw tn the profits of tbe
lEmdated companies ( nolk-lpated.
Tbe preference dividend relating U» the

rear ended March 31. 1973. was paid on
Man* 31. IK7. Tbe directors arrtfcfawre

that It should be possible to pay tbe
Ordinary dividend relating to the year
ended March 31. 1975. wttbtn tbe toone*-
tWc future

PeKO WALLSEND—
36'wedwto

Pcko Mine
158.77 16^.78

Ore treated itoxmas) - Wlr
Prortuction:—
I'opper itonorsi M
flold icaineesi — 4323
Bismuth ik-flogniBsl...

Warms Mlo*
39AM

Ore irailed itoufies).-

ProduKkw:—
175.819 1MJ»

Ropppr ftomieB) 3Jit 998

Oold faupecsi . . .. 7*537 97.273
Bismuth iWlogramsl ..

Jiao Mine
435.663 416,287

Ore rreaied 'Ujanes) ... 1S.IS4 27.129

Production:—
Coimer fionncs) 37 84
riold (Otuceei 6.IM 22.KW
Burnmb (khosrernsi ..

Mount M»riPn Mlno
Overburden removed

42.568 90.166

ttonnes) 20S.0S9 1079.664

Ore irraicd ftwmcs) ..

Production:—
563540 741^08

Copper itonne?> 4.0B4 5.871

Geld (ouncesi

King Island Mina
2U» 57J31

On: tresitfd ftpanes) ...

PrOducUo#:—
238.403 291.789

5INCLO NOLDIHCS-Sfilesble ovp In

kgs. 3.U9.M9 (2.867,8)0) for year to

March 31. 1177. SoU to March 3S-KS9.
2.6S1.R33 IW4IJ671. N« Min price per
kg. anjpp la.ssp).

For the third year to spccwsJbj the
twi party fan produced 9 record crop
from Its ludian tea estates and the

dim-tors axe confidem that u a reroJt

at (tae policy of expansion and rehafalhlo-

iwb. ibis trend will conttarac for some
years.
Market enMUdoas have been favourable

and have offset tile substantial Increase tn

costs In all matters connected with run-
ning tiw ostites. The - directors are
confident, sdbjcct to unforeseen clrcum-
aam-Ts. of being , able to report n snb-
sumia) iDETrase In ibe profits or u*
company's Indian btolneu.
The company's rocmnfy aconlccd U.K.

trading nbsMJarire Flcddsmon Preaerrex,
S. Cbrvcr# and Sobs, and Isaac Standriog,

Rentreviews?

between the lines:

Negotiating rent reviews of

. commercialtenancies isacomplex
nwolvingmuch morethan anassessmem

(rfjwesentdaymaiketrental values.

Taketheri^it line-take professional advice

. Ridrard Ellis,64ComlulU-ondonEC3V3FS,
TeiephofK: 01-2833090
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Croda expands £5.9m.

to top £15m.
A SECOiVD HALF advance of
13.66m. to fS.ttra. put chemical
processors Croda International
£5.93m. ahead at 11523m. for the
53 weeks to January 2. 1977.
against 1929m. for the year to
December 28, 1975. Mr. F. A. S.
Wood, the chairman, states that
it is too early to give any cleat
indication of the outcome for
1977. although he would regard
trading to date as reasonably
satisfactory.
The final dividend of L121945p

net per lOp share .lifts the total
by the maximum permitted from
2.76995p to 1.946945p. Basic earn-
ings are shown as 727p <4.95pj
and fully diluted as ".Up (4.07p).

1978 1973
£ £

_• wo oon
External Sales isx.717 1*419
TraoJac orofit is.;w io.«w
Disposal of Hmstments . ns 1$
Itotans ’ 18.WP 10.«?
Iwrwt 1.7m 1.330
Profit before tax ._. 15^24
.t'K tax 6.M»
Overseas tax 1.7.>3 1.130

Net profit 7-T4
A{lnortti«s and Pref. Diva. p* 252

.Available ord r.t« <i*4
D ITMeads 1.34T. 1.TBS

Retained 5199 2 SC
Mr. Wood reports that 1976 was

a year of recovery from the

depressed trading conditions ol

1975. A significant sales increase

of 33 per cent, was matched b.v

a trading profit improvement of

50 per cent. Exports from the

U.K. were outstanding, showing
an increase of 83 per cent., he
adds.
Most of the U.K. divisions

increased sales and profits, with
particularly good results from
chemical operations, including an
excellent export performance says

' the chairman. Edible oil refining
and trading prospered. The
activities in gelatin and specialised
food '

-- Ingredients expanded
although faced with exceptionally
fierce competition. In industrial
paints the group is rapidly becom-
ing a major producer, while sales
of private label soaps and print-
ing inks continue- to grow, mem-
bers are told.
Trading profits - from overseas

operations increased by 44 per
cenL, says Mr. Wood. The estab-
lished subsidiaries in North

America. Italy and Gentany
recovered, strongly, with the LLS.

doing particularly well. The
results from South Africa and
Australia reflected sluggish trad-

ing conditions, and seme of- the
newer European subsidiaries have
yet to realise their full potential,

he adds.

0 comment
Investment profits—mostly .arising

from the sale of the stakes in

jeavons and Midland Cattle—have
boosted the results of Croda
International but even excluding
these the group has emerged
ahead of market expectations

which probably did not extend
much beyond 114m. pre-tax. The
UJC domestic businesses
recovered well last year, while
sharply higher exports of £32m.
and a strong performance by the
overseas operations (sales of
£30m.) helped to put the cherry
on the cake. The old Mldland-
Yorkshire companies apparently-
contributed just over £lm. about
the same as the 1975 bid-time
forecast, but a year late. For
the current year Croda is being
cautious, with demand steady
rather than exciting, but some
further rise this year could he
on the cards. The question fnr

the share price Ls whether Croda
can again improve its growth
prospects through acquisitions; at
this stage, however, has not been
able tn find a suitable deal in the
U&, and it appears that its list

nf 5 per cent. TJ.K. share stakes
will only' include one name. At
6flp the p'e is 8.3. fully diluted
and the shares yield 5.1 per cent

Statement Page 30

Over £l.lm.

for Thames
House Estate
Fnr 1976 total revenue of

Thornes House Estate, a subsi-

diary of Imperial Chemical
Industries, rose from £838.465 to

£1,132,556 • and pre-tax profits

Increased to £1.2 icn. compared
U™ -60.79m;, after expenditure of
E3I'3oS aiMinst £47.583.
Tax took £567,465 (£270,4871

**, £193.136 (£170.395) is
^'he dh-idend absorbs

£*50,000 £1250.000).

Peak £1.2m.
from
Lafarge

A SECOND half increase from
£311,000 to £569,000 gave the
Lafarge Organisation £l£3m. pre-
,ax for the year to January 2,
1977, against £0.66m.
The final dividend of 1.5p net

per 25p share makes the total 2p
against 0.67p. Stated earnings are
11 -2p (3.Spl before extraordinary
items - and 11-flp <3.53p) after
them.

. The group has interests in the
building and construction industry.

General
Investors

& Trustees
Total revenue of General

Investors and- Trustees advanced
from £1,04m. to £ 1.47m. in the
year to January 31, 1977 and
revenue before tax was up from
£655,324 to £947,555.
Comparative revenue includes

only three months’- revenue and
expenses of City and Gracechnrch
Group which was effectively
merged with the company on
October 31, -2975.

Earnings per 25p share are
ahead from 2£2p to 3.5#p and the-
dividend is lifted from 2£p to 3.4p
witlr&. total payment, of 2p net
Quoted investments at January

31 amounted to £19.48ra.
(£20.12m.) and unquoted £1.62m.
(£1.05m). Net asset value was
117p (114p on July 31, 1376).

to over
FOR 1976. construction group.

Joba Mawlcm and Co. reports an
up.*?urge in taxable profits from
£2.33m. to a peak £4-25m.

At the midway stage when
profits were £2.D2m. (El .02m.)

—

just £0.3m. short of lBio’s record
full year's profit of £2.33ni.—the

directors said they were optimistic

-as regards the year and the near
terra. ,

Yearly earnings per 2.->p share

are shown to have jumped from
14.Bp to 22j91p and the dividend

payment is stepped up from
4.4341 17p to 4.S77529P n6L
A l-for-2 scrip issue « pro-

¥
osad to holders registered May 9-

he authorised capital- will be

the creation o£ 4m. Ordinary
shares or 25p.

1076 1973
roffij rwn

Tiinwltr 130J31 UM.eroi

Trad inn profit . . ... 3.720

Shar- of a«soc- 322
. tusi 2J2B

... . »1 113

Pin profit —

-

.... 1.8S7 l.QSCI

M!nm-irr -profits ....
— —•*

Available i.wr

Rciamrd 573

• comment
A strong work load built up well

ahead or the present construction
industry recession allowed John
Mowlem to finish 1976 in good
shape. Pre-tax profits are 83 per
cent, higher and although the

enormous jumps in associates

and interest receivable provided
the main push, the group also

managed a 28 per cent increase
in pure trading profits, a credit-

Recovery gives growth

to Hewden-Stuart

Carpets Inti, static second half
A STEADY £LS3m. pre-tax in
the second half of 1976 against
£1.81m. left Carpets International
£l.03irL ahead ' for. the year a l

£3.53m. The half-time figure was
£1.7m. compared with £0.69m.
The directors state that, at home,
there was a real pick up in trade
in the last quarter after a diffi-

cult first nine months. .

Turnover for - the --year was
ahead at 1103.16m. against
£92.61m. UJC exports. Including
those through overseas sub-,
sidiaries. increased by 50 per
cent, to £13Am.

Earnings per 50p share are,

shown to ' be down from 13p to
9.5p on capital increased by
Rights Issue. The dividend total
is maintained at 5.51p with an
unchanged final of 3235p net.

197B 1973

.... £m. . Em..
Tunwrer '

103-16 02. SI

Proa before tax .... 3J2) 150
Company and sobs. 2.10 2.13
.Associates —.— ...» 0.43 - .0.3?

Taxation 1.37 fl.lt

Net orofit 2.is zaa
Extraord. credits - 0.06 0J3
'Attributable 2X2 2JS5

Dividends 1.30 1.19
To deferral tax .... 1.62 1-38

;
Overseas turnover of locally-

produced products increased
from £19.5m. to £2Lm., and most-
of the -group's operations
achieved unproved results, it is

stated.

However, in Australia. Pacific
Carpets International incurred
heavy losses throughout the year
due to a combination of difficult

economic conditions and the
over-valued Australian dollar,

which encouraged heavy imports
together with unexpected delays
in bringing printed products to

.the market
' However, Mr. Roger Wake, the
chairman, is confident that
profitability will be restored in

the near future.

The Australian losses are not
available to set off against tax-

ation on profits in other countries,

resulting in a' high potential tax

charge—nearly S3 per cent.—on
group profits, Mr. Wake says.

However, more than half this

charge is taxation on which pay-

ment is deferred indefinitely and
would be excluded from the tax

charge on the proposed recom-
mendations for current cost

accounting, he adds. Therefore,
deferred tax is treated as an
appropriation of profit and earn-

ings are reported after deducting
only taxation which is currently
payable.

In January this year, the
group’s borrowing powers were
Increased from one to one and a
half time 8 issued capital and re1-

serves, =.the chainnab; nays.. This,
together with the January IStffl

rights issue, will enable • th&
planned capital investment to be
implemented and provide insur-

ance against inflation, he adds.

The company spent £3.2m. on new
capital equipment during 1976,

and future capital expenditure
authorised at the end of the year
exceeded £6m., members, are told.

0 comment
At ihe interim stage Carpets Inter-

national's pre-tax proGts were
£im. ahead but second half profits

stagnated and for the full year
profits are ouly.£l.03m. ahead.

The dividend has been main-
tained although the cover
disappears if deferred taxation is

added on to the tax charge. The
high potential tax liability (nearly

S3 per cent, of group profits) is

mainly due to the problems In

Australia where last year’s lossbs

more than quadrupled. Heavy
imparts and a very depressed

local market, combined with,
delays in new production, hit Cl’s
Australian- operation which was
still losing money in the first three
months of '1977. However, staff
numbers have been cut - by a
quarter and with luck Australia
should be back in the black in
the current year. Fortunately,
CTs UJv. business has been
prospering with domestic profits
82 per cent higher although
volume grew by a mere 5 per
cent Last year's £3.7Sm: rights
issue * has strengthened the
balance sheet and borrowing as
a proportion of shareholders'
funds have- fallen from 724 per
cent to fil per cent However,
last year’s £2.33m. interest charge
amounted to almost three-quarters
of pre-tax profits and the
ambitious £6m. investment pro-
gramme • indicates

. that a
continuing' reliancei on bank
-finance.

. At 67p, the shares yield
12.6 per cent

Federated
Land plans

rental growth
A positive step towards increas-

ing annual income from its com-
mercial investments is being
made by Federated Land and
Building Company, says - Mr.
James Meyer, the chairman, in
his annual statement. As a result
a decision has been' made to
retain as much as possible of the
rents, when completed, of the
£6m. out-of-town shopping centre
the company is building in Kent.
How much will depend on the
final long-term financing, he says.

Towards financing the develop-
ment, one of the largest of its

kind in the country, a Gve-year
£4m. loan has been arranged
from Manufacturers Hanover
Trust. The main building contract
has been placed with George
Wlnipey and completion is

expected by autumn 1P7S. Already
over half of the 250,000 square
feet has been let to SavaCentro.
a company jointly owned by
Sainsburys and British Home
Stores.

As reported on March 15, for
1976 pre-tax profit advanced from
£0.32ra. 'to XOfim. Rents from
investment properties was £73,000
(£56.000). The net dividend was
lifted to 2p ( 1.14p >. At year end
borrowings showed- a reduction of
£2.31m. -(£2.6Sm.).
• ICFC . holds a - 15.49 per cent,
interest in the company.

DESPITE, difficult trading condir
lions, plant hirers and sellers,

Hewden-Stuart Plant reports pro-
fits before tax and after minority
interests of £3J53m. for the year
to January 30, 1977, against
£3.05m.
The directors say that improve-

ments in overall earnings in the
second half refiect the diversified

nature of the group's activities

and the emphasis on activities

and customers outwith the con-
struction industry.

In .the last three years the
plant stock has been substantially
reduced by wastage, by export
and by non-replacement, and is

nearer now to matching the re-
quirements of a reduced work-
load in the construction industry.
In recent weeks seasonal demands
has shown the surplus in these
areas to be marginal with a con-
sequent improvement In prices.
The directors expect this factor
to progressively affect ' ail areas
of the hire industry in due course.

In the last two years the group
has invested in excess of £20m.
in modernising and re-equipping
the group's hire fleets, which has
been financed from the group's
cash flow . from profits and
depreciation which in the last 12
months aggregated some ISm.
As the result of heavy capital

investment no liability for
corporation tax has arisen, as in
recent years, and the aggregate
reserves accumulated to meet
fu'ure taxation liabilities now
exceed £7ra.
Stated earnings per lOp share

are ll.fip (I1.22p) and the divi-
dend is stepped up to L602S5p
(1.43p)

.
the maximum allowed

with a net final of 1.05235n net
Cash flow . per share Is 25.17p
(22.1p).

firming up in the current year
and with Gunn 'expected to.

achieve some further recovery,
the group should keep profits
moving ahead. At'40p the group
is capitalised at £11.6m. and .com-
pared with the gross' cash flow of
18m. the shares look inexpensive
though the yield of only 6.3 per
cent, could be a restricting factor.

Progress at

Caplan

Profile

1977 I97S

_ £ l
Tnraov»r Km 33m
Trartlns proBt V.SM.769 r.n«,«C
Depreciation ... 4.(661.740 3-W< 9Sfl

lowrest 1.JT4.WJ SP1.331
Minority imprests ..... 169.858 69.244
tPre-tax prom - 3.3BL774 X85&238
Corporation Uu ttfl nil

Drvtd-nd .. <56.877 HSO.lfi!

ACT - 248.810 204 713
i Includes contribution or Eub-adJuy
A_ Conn i Boldin*-?! of F489X20. Compara-
tive figures have not been adjusted.

0 comment
Hewden Stuart’s full year figures
are above expectations, and this
reflect'* not the £475,000 turn-
round from losses by tbe Gunn
acquisition, which had been fully
anticipated, but rather the almost
maintained profits of the original
group during a very difficult
year. At half-time, group profits
ex-Gunn were around 17 per cent,
lower with a sharp slump in
general plant activity obscuring
improved performances else-
where. This side remained
depressed in the second half, but
the crane and fork lift truck
divisions which- arc linked to
general industrial activity rather
than construction, gained strength
on the back of increased demand.
The general plant side is still not
up to scratch, but plant utilisation
levels here, which fell to only
about 50 per cent, last year, have
since improved to about 70 per
cent. Also, plant hire rates are

Dividend

hopes at

Wm. Jacks
Reporting pre-tax profits np

from £19,402 to £93,031 for the
six months to December 31, 1976,

the directors of William Jacks and
Co. say that trading conditions
continue to be difficult but they
are confident that second balf

profits will be materially improved
by comparison with those now
reported." For all 1975-76 There
was a pre-tax profit of £232,589.

. They hope that the next
financial year will see tbe
company return to the dividend
list. All. arrears of Preference
dividends up to and including
December 31, 1976 will be paid

on April 29. 1977.

First half earnings are shown
at ai2p (lass lp) per 25p share.
The 'last Ordinary dividend paid
was 0.7p net 'for 1972.

an exclusive interview with

CROWN PRINCE
FAHD

On Palestine:

“Resolution 242 is out of date.”

On oil prices:

“Saudi Arabia . . . set the rate at

5% and nothing new has affected

this position-”

in this frank extended interview,

Crown Prince Fahd puts forward new
ideas on: oil, OPEC, Geneva, the

PLO and Saudi industrial development.
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Further MLR cut likely
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Bate 9} per cent.

(since April 7, 1977>
Short-term fixed period interest

rates showed little change in the
London money market yesterday,
but there was no move by the
authorities to dissuade the
market from a general opinion
that Bank of England

-

Minimum
Lending Rate will probably be cut
by a further } per cent, la 9 per
cent, at to-day's Treasury bill

tender. Discount houses buying
rates for three-month Treasury
bills were steady, slightly above
the critical level of SJ per cent.,
but longer-term interest rates

were generally easier after the
upward movement of the previous
day-
Day-to-day credit was to short

supply and the authorities gave
the market very large assistance.
They lent a moderate amount to

three or four discount houses
overmgnt at Minimum Lending
Rate, bought a moderate amount
or Treasury bills from the houses,
and also purchased a small
number of local authority bills.

Banks carried forward surplus
balances and a fall, in the note
circulation was also in the
marker’s favour. On the other
hand there was a net market take-

up 'of Treasury bills, an excess of

revenue ' payments to. the
Exchequer .over. Government dis-

bursements, and repayment was
made of tbe advances made to the
market on Wednesday.

Discount houses paid around 8|
per cenL' for secured call loans in

the early part and closing

balances were found at Si-Bj per
cent.

In the interbank market over-
night loans opened at 8f-9 per
cent, and eased to 8l-6t per cent.,
before closing -at around 9} per
cent.

Rates la the table below are
nominal fa some cases.— S' j •swiHE

Jh? Newsmagazrie

CJT tjpq I iZ3 on the Middle East

Rom major bookstalls, hotels and retailers:

PARIS - LONDON - ROME- MILAN-ATHENS
Subscriptions; 67 Southampton Row,

London WC1 B 4ET.-Te): 637 736
1 /

Overnight— •
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able performance -for a . civti

engineer heavily dependent on
public sDondtng. New contracts
are becoming more difficult to

obtain in the current .year but
the work load should still

. be
strong enough to provide a small
increase in 1977 profits even
before including . anything From
the recently acquired - Ernest
Ireland contracting interests. This
and the strong balance - sheet

—

net liquid resources are new well
ahead of the £3Am. at end-19*»
—provide ample support for the
shares which at 129p are on a p/e
of 5 and a yield of 6.6 per cent:
but interest is. bound to -be
generated by Wimpey building up
a 13 per cent, equity stake ip the
group. - • •" -

Increase

by Midland
News

ON TURNOVER of £21.04m. for

1976 against £17fi9ra. for the
previous 53- weeks. Midland News
Association reports profits up from
£l.lm. to JEl.ftSra., .subject to tax.

of lO.SSm. compared, with £0.63m.
Restricted dividends are 8:75

per cent (samel, non voting 14.35

per cent. (1223 pc« cent) -and

“A" Ordinary 11.55 -per cent. (10.5

per cent) and earnings per share
of S.7p (same), 58.6p (29.3p) and
1.7p (0.9p) respectively.

.j-i* -. .

HUNTLEY. & PALMERS JAC0B" . PEEK FREAN

Sales -United-Kingdom:
Biscuit, wafer arid confectionery
Packaging and light engineering

- - -

Overseas biscuits and other food: ^
Canada

"' - '
^

' "

'India

i
• France — '

Rest of world -

Associate

Total Sales

Trading Profit— United Kingdom:
Biscuit, wafer and confectionery

Packaging and light engineering V

Overseas biscuits and other food:
•

• Canada • -

India

France '

. /
s

.
Restofworld .

Total.Tradingprof.it
Other income less charges

interest payable _•

-Share of profit of Associate

Profit before taxation and extraordinary items

Taxation

Profit after taxation but before extraordinary items

Minority interests and Preference Dividends

Extraordinary items

Profit attributable to Ordinary Shareholders
Dividends on Ordinary and ’A’ Ordinary Shares

6.6% Interim paid 4th January 1977 (1975 6.0%) .

7.55% Proposed Final payable 1st July T977 (1975 6.87%)

Amount added.tp reserves

Earnings per Ordinary Share, before extraordinary.items

. DP CHOCOLATE

5t December 1976= .

1976 1975
£00Q £000

99,811 89,026
- 3,757 2,675 -

103,568- 91,701

29,364 22.671
27,316 19,503 .

•

7,815 1.025 ;

869 771
. 4,427 .— :

173,359 135,671

. 5.136 7.172

: (153) .

' (94)

4,983 7,078

' 1.562 1.725
2,769 1,784
920 21.

60 86

10.294 10,694
1 ,553 227

11^47 10,921
. 1,717 1,179

10,130 9,742
39 —

10.1S9 9,742
4,898 5,049

5f271 4,693-

958 457

.- 4,313 ' 4,236

(713] 174

3.600 4,410

558 .507

639 581

1,197

2,403

1,088

3,322

On turna’. ;er rome fbffam:
higher a: £l^Sm. pre-tax profits oC
office furniture and expanded
polystyrene manufacturers Caplan
Profile Group -improved from
£201.611 to £302390 f(K the six
months to February 28. 1977.
Profit for all 1975-76 was £433,254.

After tax up- from £104.840 to
£157.243 first-half earnings are
shown at 4.34p (323p) per lOp
share. The interim dividend is

held at 1.5p net Last -year's final
was 2.79p.

After a provision of £15.000 for
50 per cenL of the Canadian sub-
sidiary's trading - loss, the
attributable balance Is £136447
(£96.771). -J' .

Mr. Ian Caplan,' the chairman,
has written-, to. shareholders
explaining the advantages of a
subscription

.
by

.
ICFC of £460.000

in 11 A" per cent £1 Convertible
Preference shares ax- opposed to
a conventional rights fssue.

Mr. Caplan says that the
principal shareholders of the
group arc nof in a position (o
invest further cash in the busi-
ness and the subsequent ’costs of
issuing shares, either as a result
of a substantial discount on- mar-
ket price and printing and legal
costs, would be disadvantageous.

rhe ICFC subscription' is subject
to (he approval of shareholders
at an extraordinary meeting- on
May 9.

The following fs^an extract from the Statement ofthe Chairman, \

Mr. Richard P. Carr, contained in the 1976 Report andAccounts.

RESULTS - further final dividend of 0.24% along

cnicc nt 4*1 7im inrroaepri hv/ with.the 1 977 interim dividend.

RESULTS
Group sales at £1 73m. increased by
28%. Pre-tax profits at £10.2m. were
up £400,000 on the previous year. A
decline in U. 1C profits was
compensated by a similar increase

oyerseas. Earnings per share were .

fractionally lower at 10.2p. .

DIVIDEND
Total dividend for the' year is 14.1 5%
against a previous 1 2.87%. This is the

maximum permitted dividend on the -

basis ofACT at 35% and it is covered
3 times. Subject to the Chancellor's

proposa l to reduce ACT to 33% being
confirmed, ft is proposed to pay a . ..

OUTLOOK
There are so many factors outside

management's control that it is not

possible to forecast the future with
confidence. Any new price control,

;• legislation 'must recognise the real

^
world in which the food manufacturer

‘ " operates. Above all rt is the

Government's ability to control

• inflation that will determine the future,

andthis.coupled with the abilityto •

develop a pay policy which is

recognised as realistic and fair to

management and to skilled workers as
well as to others, will have an over-

riding effecton the Company's fortunes.

Copies ofthe 1976 Report andAccounts, containing die fallStatement of the
7

Chairman
Mr. Richard P. Carrmaybe had on request from the Secretary.

The Associated Biscuit Manufacturers Limited. 121 Kings Road, Reading RG1 3DE.

&Sons Limited
JResofts for the S3 woeks ended 1stJanuary, 1977

Sales

1975
£000’s

120 950

1976
£000's

146,631

Change
%

+ 21.2
Trading Surplus '3,533 5,423 + 53.5
Profit before taxation 2,105- 4,1 SI + 98.6
Profit after tax but before
extraordinary items

• *.

1,160 2,045 + 76.3
Earnings per ordinary share 13.1 7p 23.90p + 81.5
Dividends net 5.321%' .5.853% . + 10.0

. Highlights oT a
0 The Feeds & Seeds Division had a par-

ticularly good year, almost doubling tho
record trading surplus of 1975.The Farm
Products Division succeeded in main-
taining its trading surplus at a level only
a little below the record level achieved,
in 1975. •

.

0 The Edible Oils Division maintained- tbe
progressmade in the fi rst halfandshowed
a modest profit for the year, after having
made a loss in the previous year. Henry
Cooke Ltd.(nowpailofthenewlyformed
Paper andConverted Products Division)
achieved a slightly lower trading surplus
than in 1975 which was neverthelesscom-'
mendable.when seen against the back-
ground ofprofits made inrthe UK Paper
ind ustiy generally-

Record Year
. 0 These results were achieved after absorb-
- ing increased depreciation which amoun-

ted to £225,000 'resulting from the revalu-
ation of Group properties at the begin-
ning of the' year.

• The acquisition of Wiltshire Milkers
Ltd.,Broad Acres (Wrolstad) Ltd., Clyde
Paper Co. Ltd:*and the extension of the
Shaver laying bird franchise to cover all
of England and most of Wales, and the
increased demands for other fixed and
working capital made during the year
were financed almost entirely by the cash
flow from trading and some asset dis-
posals.- The increase in the Group's
total borrowing was minimal.
The Board believes that the Company win
show afurther profit progression in 197 r

m

J.Baby & Sons Limited, Richmond House, t Rumford Place, Liverpool L3 9QQ.

ty> IjjSk
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Points from Mr.K M.Bevins'

Statement to Shareholders

Results and Dividend
TheAccountsfor theyearended 31stDecember

1976 shofrthat the 1974UnderwritingAccount,which

was closed on that date, produced anunderwritingprofit

of/1,325,557,which inviewofthe economic difficulties

which persisted throughout much ofits three-year terra,

isvery satisfactory. After adding investmentincome of

£772,170and charging tax of£1,046,000, thenet profit

carried down is £1,051,727.A final dividend of4-7693°?

per share isrecommended which, with theinterim

dividend, is thcmaximuin for theyearpermitted by

Government legislation.

Underwriting Accounts
Premiums writtenon the 1 975 Account continued to

run well ahead of z 974Accountat the same stage, whilst

premiums written on the 1976Account in its firstyear

showed an increaseon 1975 Account. Claims remained

at a relatively high level on both the 1 975 and 1976

Accounts.

In 1976premiums writtenon aD Accountswere

£14,791,665 (1975 “£ iz
i949 >647) to which Australia

contributed £1,414,146.

General
As in previous years, economic developments at

home and abroad were fully reflected in our own
experience. The general stagnation inbusiness abtivity

led to a fallin thevolumeofturnover insured undermany
ofour policies. This was. however, more than offset by

higher prices, particularlyin those trades having a large

import content. Overall,the value oftransactions insured

by the Company in Londonand Melbourne increased by

18 per cent to £7,687 million. .•

As expected, business failures in 1976 continued ata

high level and altogether we were involved in 2,349

failures compared with 2,528 in 1 975.On the debt

collection side ofour activities, with corporate liquidity

remaininghigh t^numberofcasesinvolvedMfiroin

8,352 to6,896.Nevertheless, becausethemdrridual

amountsrose, the total notified,atapproximate^£6
million, wasaboutthesameas lastyear.

last twoyears,andin particulartothefactthatstocks

have been keptat exceptionallylowlevels. Formany
companies,anyeconomicrevival must brin£sharplyinto

focus the question oftheir ability to financcit, especially

at current low levels ofprofitability.Anyuptirra in the

economy will bringpressures on companyliquidity as

stocks and other items have to be replenished. It is

perhapsnot surprising thatsome ofthemorespectacular

business failures inthe past have occurred during the

early stages ofeconomic recovery.There is dear evidence

ofthis to be found in our own experience, notablyin

1971 andinmore recent events in Europe.

Conclusion
Itseems likelythat claimsandcollections will remain

at high levels in 1977. At the same time, with the rising

cost ofcommodities and raw materials working its way
through the economic system, higher output prices are

likely to boost our insured turnover and hencepremium

income, with increased production giving an additional

fillip later in theyear. I therefore anticipatethatourU.K.

business in 1 977 will make a greater contribution to our

. overallincome than itdid in 1976 and that earningsfrom
Australia and inwards reinsurances will continue

to grow.

Trade Indemnity
CompanyLimited.

The Secretary.

Underwriters ofcredit insurance since 1918

Copies ofthe Report and Accounts for 1076 are available from

r. Trade Indemnity House, 13-34 Great Eastern Street, London EGaA 3AX

Branch Offices :Birmingham -Bradford Bristol • Glasgow • Leicester Manchester -NewcastleuponTyne
Reading Suttonand atMelbourneand Sydney

7

Extracts from the Directors' ReportfortheYear enoed 31 s« December1976

a 10% increaseon the dividends paid in respectof

1 975. the maximum increase permissible at this time.

Overall the results ofthe Group for the yearwere

satisfactory in spite ofthe faetthatthe upswing in

industrial activitywhich at thistime lastyearwe

foresaw occurring in the second halfoM 976 failed

to materialise.

Our physical trading division operates on a world

wide basis and covers a wide spectrum ofmetafs and

minerals notably aluminium,copperand tin. . - . -

Business in industrial minerals is being expanded and

we are constantly on the look outforopportunities to

further our trading activities by assisting with the

development or expansion of production facilities.

The Directors recommend paymenton 31 st May
1 977 of a final ordinary dividend of 9.1 57p per share

making a total for the year of 1 4.1 57p.‘Thisis

The Annual General Meeting wTH be held on Tuesday, May 24th at 1 0.00 a.m. at Winchester House;
Old Broad Street, London EG2.

Copies of the Report and Accounts may .be obtained on request from the Secretary,

Amalgamated Metal Corporation Limited, 2 Metal Exchange Buildings. Leadenhall Avenue, London EC3V1 LD.

Financial Highlights 1976

£000

1975

£000

Profit before extraordinaryhems 3,243 2.447

Per ordinaryshare- 49.8p 37.2p

Extraordinary items 3,107 1^68
Net profit 6.350 3.815

Per ordinary share

Ordinaryshare holders'funds

S9.2p 58.9p

at book value 26.744 21.397

Per ordinaryshare

Shareholders’ funds employed

426p 340p

including investment appreciation 36B07 29.679

says Shell chairman
BY ray dafter, energy correspondent

DIVIDEND RESTRAINT has
urovided w Shell * Transport and
Trading with a nest-egg of over

illacn. retained earnings.

But the company is becoming
embarrassed about the size of the

fund, now equivalent, to 202$

p

per share. Mr. Michael Pocock,
chairman o£ the ILK. portion of

the Royal Dutch/Shell group, says

to-day that be wants to see the

money distributed as soon as
possible.

“Tills restraint on dividends

makes no sense, and Z hope it will

soon bb lifted,*’ he says in his

annual report. He regretted that
cuvioena resintuu. uic

group passing on the full benefits

of improved company perfor-

mance.
The group’s

1

net income,
divisible 60:40 between Royal
Dutch 'and “ Shell " Transport was
£l.3bn. last year compared with
£950m. in 1975 (as reported on
March 11). The rate of return
on average net assets Improved
from 17.4 per cent In 1075 to 21.1
per cent .

The final dividend
.
for 1976 was

6.7T8p per 25p share, giving " a
total for the year of 14.060p.

The company said that while
restraint continues, the dividends
earmarked for the 400,000
44
Shell " Transports shareholders

were being used as part of the
group’s central fund, ' earning a
commercial rate of interest .

Mr. Pocock is also critical of
governments for not doirtg more
to encourage 'energy savings. “It
needs' to be more widely
recognised ' that even the- slower
growth now envisaged could
cause demand for both oil and gas
to' outstrip availability in the
foreseeable -future. The effect of
the severe winter just experienced
in the U-S. is -a warning to all.”

Shell . wanted to see more
rational pricing policies, more
sensible .building regulations and
incentives for developing new or
alternative energy supplies. The
report points out that by 1980
the - Shell /'Esso partnership will
have spent more than £4.5bn. on
exploration and development in

the British sector of the North
Sea.

In the non-energy sectors. Shell
chemical companies are firmly
set on expansion programmes,
building particularly on their

existing strengths in basic petro-
chemicals, polymers and Indus-

trial -and agricultural chemicals, .anticipated that ' this improve-.

Mr. Pocock says. In 1976, TnVest- pjent WEI be reflected in. trading

raent in chemicals manufacturing profits in the.fuH year.

was the second largest element; =•••

of capital expenditure, after oil

and gas production. ' Capital ex- V. A
penditure totalled £1.83fcrn. -in i\ I*¥1|1T51 JJP
1976, and further increases are . . . .. -

foreseen, says the •cHainnafh- 1

Jts%ss%?gs£is[ Bros, record
directors add the supervisory n m FWf)
board of Royal Dutch Petrolemn ># /II I / ^ 7r|
Company, whh.each body .appoint- iVTU / 5^ /
fug three members. The committee '

.

acts in an advisory, capacity to the PRE-TAX profite Tor pet prwort

two boards, and its functions are manufacturers AnnltageBromers

the
. auditors' reports,* and

internal controls; and to make
recommendations . on accounting
policies.- "1

On a current purchasing power
basis, net divisible Income of the
group was £770m„ against Xl^bn,
on a- historical cost basis.

Meeting, Shell Centre, SE, May
12 at LUO a^m.

See Lex

Advance
by Supra
to £0.43m.

MANUFACTURERS and distribu-

tors of motor components, noise

control products and paints.

Supra Group, expanded turnover

from £L62m. to £4-2m- in the year

to November 30, 1878, and profits

advanced from £338,397 .to

£432,313 after £165,536, against

£155,323, for the first hall.

Full-year -stated earnings rose

from 224p to 2.79p and the

dividend total is effectively raised

from 0.76227P to the maximum
permitted 0B385p net per lOp

share with a final of 0.526p.- A
one-for-ten scrip Issue Is also

proposed.
•

Profits wCre struck after

depreciation of -E72J2S9 (£68383).

Tax takes 1223290 (£170.847)

while an extraordinary . credit

adds £14^62 (nil)..

Group turnover and profits; for.

the first four months /of the
current year are substantially

ahead of last year, and it is

record £407,578 for l970 ontum-
over up by £0.72m. to f5.0Bin._-

At the interim stage, profits

at
OP disposal of catering dtaaotL

and- ’the directors were confident

then that unless there was an
unexpected downturn. m_ sales,

trading profits for the fuR year

should comfortably exceed that

of 1975. _
'

Earnings per flL share for 1976

ate shown as 48.46p~ -(40.81p)
before -extraordinary items:- and
42.73p (20-57p) after such items.

The dividend is raised from 13.3p

to 14.63p net absorbing £58,520

(£53^00).
U78 1975

.• -
.
f . . .£

Turnover '5,833,751 4JB3.0&
Trading pmflr .....

’

4Z3,5ffl 3TC_208

Interest paid
1

- 16.013 37.3ZS

Profit befera tax. «7,578 _
337,882

Taxation . i
' 213,748 174.542laxauuii .

Net profit i—. M8S30 163MB
Extra-ord. gebSts -— .

5X3B6 81.061

Dividends • - '
- 55,531 5J20P

Retained 113.4M 29*879

Silkolene

second half

recovery
A recovery, in the second half

enabled Sflkoteno Lubricants to

finish 1976 with pre-tax profits of

£775,081, <m par with £777,255 for

1975. At halfway profit was down
from £367,206 to £187226-
Turnover for 1976 increased by

£U2nL to £7.4lm. The dividend

total of'1.964p net per lOp share
has already been paid.

After tax £396,506 (£406,751) net
profit emerged ' as £378,575

(£370,504).

ICI sales improving
BY KEYiN DONE, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT.

IN THE first quarter of the
current year. Imperial Chemical
Industries’ sales bad shown a
slight improvement compared
with the last three months ol

1976, Sir Rowland Wright, the
chairman said yesterday.

He told tiie company's 50tb
annual general meeting .that signs
of further recovery in the world
economy were expected during
the year, particularly in the Ui?.
But growth of activity in the U.K.
appeared likely to lag behind that
of Its main competitors.

There were reasonable
prospects that ICTs sales volume
overseas, and to a lesser extent
in the ILK, would move up in
the second half of the year.
But the company’s success, and

that of many, of its major
domestic customers.

.
rested

primarily on the export market.
‘ The maintenance of this export
drive ‘ depends again on a
successful next phase of incomes
poHcy. leading to a reduction in

inflation.” said Sir Rowland-

.

Id's croup profit increased last

year by nearly 70 per cent, 'to

£540m. on external sales of £4.1bn.

Despite the fact that UJFC.

industrial output rose by only 1

per cent last year, its UJC
chemical output' rose by some 14
per cent, keening the company
well up with the average output
for chemicals achieved in the
OECD overall.

In the coming year ICI expects
to f-anctiori projects costing more
than CTWha—the hugest capital

programme in the company's
history—and more than half of
this will be for investment in the
U-K. 7

General &
Commercial
On gross revenue ahead from

£479.211 to £574,100, revenue
before tax of General and Com-
mercial Investment Trust for the
year ended February 23. 1977, rose
from £407,997 to £485,903.
Earnings per 25p share are

shown to be up from 4.14p' to an entry into the rapidly expand-

5.l4p, and the net final dividend, mg hospital supplies industry

of 5.1p lifts the total from 3-85p identified some time ago as ful-

to 4.85p. filling its criteria- -lor dfversifica-

: Net asset value at the year end tion. v'—
was 147.SP compared witfa.140.5p ^ Bibby ^ ^ at ’ig76 waa
on February 29, 1976.

. thus notable, not only for the

f. "s increase in profit (up from £2.1lm.

Gross revenue • 674.1KU. 43Mu to £4J8m. as reported \on March
Admin, expenses ......... sans - 3L8i? jgj but -also for important
Interest ctwrws MJXl derisionx which wffl vieldftrrther
Revenue before tax ,. «R«B • 407,WT
Ta«artnn ' imm.' 189X12 profit in toe iumre. .«t spite oi

3fet revenue nsjBi M2.i«5 the adverse economic cHmate, the
Board’s confidence' com-

ordinary diTideods / ssojsi

"

205.82i
paays abiuty.to grow and prosper

Retained ,7 1SJ60 is^M\is now more firmly based than

f ' ever,' he declares. !

J I>»1 1/ ulger Oats and.Natiana] Milling

• dIDuY Company holds 30 per cent, of
•

.
• - TJ . the 'equity. Meeting Liverpool on

PniPT HD May- 12 at 2 pm.
?
UU Statement Page 29

Available Ord
Ordinary divldenda
Rntalnad

J. BibJjy

chief pn
policy

AN INVOLVEMENT in agriculture
as a major activity but with a
change in- the nature and
emphasis ; . of. that involvement
continues to be policy at J. Bibby
and Sons, says Mr. J. B. Bibby,
the chairman, in his annual state-
ment.
The purchase in 1978 of Broad

Acres and the sale of Bury St
Edmunds feed mills are examples
of the sort of changes needed
to meet changing conditions, to
exploit the group's strengths, and
to eliminate Its weaknesses, be.
tells members.
Henry Cooke's paper making

and converting capacity has been
expanded and Clyde Paper Com-
pany has been acquired to widen
the field of conversion.
The group also recently

announced the acquisition of a
20 i»er cent holding in Sierilnii
The agreement provides for the
acquisition of a further 9.9 per
cent: In January 1978 and also
includes options in relation to
further Increases in the future.

Sterilin is a leading supplier
of single use sterile products and
has a connection with Henry
Cooke as a manufacturer of
sreriiisable papers. The acquisi-
tion also provides the group, with

Decrease at

Bourne &
Hollingsworth
Pre-tax profit for departmental

store Bourne and, Hollingsworth
fell from £399,143 to £312J»1 for
the year ended February IS, 1977
on turnover little changed at
£8.18m. against £8J2m.
Pre-tax profit included a profit

on tiie sale of investments £6,869
(£20.897). less amount written off
£4.658 (£18,080).

- - • •

- Earnings per 25p share are
shown as 3.14p (455p) and the
dividend is maintained at 2.875p
with an unchanged final of LGZSd
net.

1978-77 1973-78
S f

Tmuoror ,.. 8.178,893 8,138.309
Pre-tax profit jQjn 999.143TO „ 181.169 IBS,007
Net profit - 25L1I3 . 204UH8
Extraord. debit • nil 2M5X
Retained : UXX 28J35

^ Matthews
Wrightson

Stewart Wrightson Limited
International Insurance Brokers

Matthews Wrightson Puibrook Limited
Underwriting Agents at Lloyd's

Galbraith Wrightson Limited
Shipbrokers

Instone Air Transport Limited
Air Brokers

Matthews Wrightson Land Limited
Rural Land Use.

• Group pre-tax profit increased by 51% to £9,193,000,
although as a result of higher taxation and minorities,
and shipping provisions, profit attributable to
shareholders Increased only marginally to £2,847,000. .

• The insurance group had an outstanding year,
increasing its profit before tax by 73% to £9,558,000.
With a 48% increase in brokerage to nearly £34 million,
Stewart Wrightson’s broking profit rose by 71% to

£8,319,000, £2.3 million being attributable to the fan in
the value ofSterling.

• In difficult trading conditions, Galbraith Wrightson’s
ship-broking profit rose from £1,194,000 to £1,781 ,000.

• In addition to a ship operating loSs of£953,000, an
extraordinary item provision of£1 .3 million has been
made in respect ofan associated shipping company,

• Rural land use results deteriorated to a loss of
£1,282,000, due mainly to terminal losses on the sale of
land. However, combined trading profits of the fanning
and forestry companies increased satisfactorily.

• A final dividend of 5.9655p net is proposed, making a
total of 8.8481p net (13.6125p gross), the maximum
permitted under Government regulations.

Copies of the Annual Report mav be obtained from, the Secretary,
Matthews Wrightson Holdings Limited,
Fountain House, 130 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 5DJ.

Summarised group rest;

1976 . (unaudited) If

- External sales

181,717 ’ 1

Trading profit

• Earnings for ordinary .

- - shareholders

7.242 4v0£

Earningsper lOp share

P P

Croda makesand
Organic chemicafc

Hydrocarbon produtfs.}

Edible oils.
.

-i

Gelatin, addulants&.j
food ingredients. Graphs

supplies, industrial & matk
paints, printing i nks. adheau

Private label saapa. f

Locations-' ti :

UK; America, Austria. 'o

Australia, BrazilCanada.
France, GermanyHoJIaw-
India, IrelancL0%Japan:

. N Zealand, S AfricaCSpsn^.

Copies of Report &AcaM;:
available anorafter -.1

19 May1977 --.'

Croda International Ug
Cowick HaU Snaith Goo?
N Humberside DN14- 9/!

Notice is hereby given thatan ExlxaordinaiyGoieR.'
Meeting ofthe shareltolders ofthe Bsmk, holders of.- ±

Israeli poundsjvholders ofordinary shares of IL.
Israeli pound), holders' ofpreference shares, holdersof
ordinary preferred shares, Will be held aft the Head OfBd!

v

the Bank, 50 Rodisdiild Blvd,Tel Aviv, Israel at IZOOV,
noon on 6May 1977 farthe purpose afpassing special
resolutions as follotvs:

l.To increasethe authorised share capital ofthe Baz^'
fay creation ofsOO.OOO.OPO (fivehundred million)
ordinarj- shares ofIL. 1 .00 (one IsraeHpound) eafc

r.Tocomvrttheordimrj'sharraofljL
(

pounds) each mtoordinary stores of IL. L00 (one \l
Israeli pound) each. ^

Holders ofshare warrants to bearer oftheBankmay

4iVIaj' 1977, and such warrants will beletainedincustoc^’-
until the imniuariouofthemeeting. .V[j

Foreign reridentsmay deposit share w^rrams tx> ^
bearer,and ownersofbearershares in theUJCmaj7 ^i;

same.conditions as

branches ofBank I
theLondon

.theBank,^withoutarivdutycm behalfoftheBoardof X,
Directors to gh’enotice thereoftomembers.J1 atsuch 'X',
adjourned meeting, withinhalfanhourfrom the time
appointed fonhemeeu'ng,aquoram is not present, the y/f-i

members present shall form aquorumandmay transaa:

business for which the meeting was called.

,

By order ofthe Board ofDirectc^l'i,
' Gideon Eilat
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“At a time when the United
Kingdom economy has been

BF \ notably lacking in vigo ur,

Jr |I I 1 it is a pleasure to be able to

if m mi? If
rePort ICI’s record profits,b^W recordexports and record

investment programme
in 1976, the Company’s

lllii ill
0* jubilee year.

Group profit before tax increased by nearly seventy per

cent to £540 million. I shall come in a moment to the effect of

inflation-on that figure, but inflation notwithstanding it is

impressive, and something of an achievement in a year when

Britain was the weakest performer of all the industrially

developed countries. United Kingdom industrial output rose

by only 1 %, against 9% for the OECD countries as a whole.

However, the United Kingdom chemical industry

handsomely outperformed the rest ofindustry, and ICI did

better still. Our United Kingdom chemicals output rose by

almost 14% which meant that

we kept up with, the average —
output for chemicals achieved in

~

the OECD overall. P-

Where the money went E
.

>1
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1975 1976

Export strength

Itwas the strength ofour exportbusiness from the United

Kingdom that enabled us to swim against the tide, giving us

not onlyvolume demand but also realisations unrestricted

by theprice control system towhichwe have been subjected

for so longin the UK. Thevolume ofexports increased by

21% and the value by over 40% ; after allowing for our

directimports, wewere able to make a positive contribution

to the United Kingdom balance ofpayments ofsome
'

£500 million. Business increased in fiyery major market, but

the really outstanding improvement was in Continental

Western Europe. Our shipments there rose by.22% in

volume,.despite tough competition, and this was further

confirmation that our past policy ofsteady investment on
the mainland ofEurope has the effec t of generatingmore
business for our United Kingdom Divisions. Our experience

has been the same throughout the world - establishment of

local manufacture stimulates, rather than diminishes, exports

from the United Kingdom. Our exports to the United

States, India, Africa and Australia, for example, increased

substantially in 1 976, at the same time as ICI manufacturing

subsidiaries in these countries were increasing their

turnover and profit.

-Sales by
region

i

c for the Group as a whole, 1976 proved once again the

oalue ofthe diversity in both productsand markets that we^

‘Wve builtup over the years. For example, sales and profits in

Snada were affected by the slow growth of theeconomy, but

£ve benefited from the strongeconomic recovery in the United

States. Although the severe drought slowed the growth of

^fertilizer sales rathe United Kingdom, it was a record year

t£r fertilizers inIndia.
Cl

Ci

cjrribnte to fibres management

*
ffrhereweregood resultsfrom dyes and pigments, and

Petrochemicalsand plastics recovered wellfrom thedepression

&> 1975< Bat we could not expea to beimmune from the

oc -

QUS oroblems suffered by fibre manufacturers right across

world - the result of Lhe slow-down of economic growth

m

^Western Europe and the build-up of textile imports from the

proportionately lower than those of

Pthomajor European fibre manufacturers, and I think this

yptner management of our fibres operation.

determined to driven —
thisroad. Changesm the stenctareof

thebusiness continue, and you will see that a large provision

has been m?dc in the Accounts to cover the costs ofthis
restructuring. Plant which has become surplus and obsolete,

because ofchanging technology and market needs, is bong
phased out,overhead costs are being heavily cut, and .

unfortunately the number ofjobs has to be' reduced. We are

doing all we can to help those whosejobs are affected.

I must emphasise that all these measures have alreadybeen
the subject of very thorough consultation with our employees.

It has been heartening to see how all ofthem have recognised

the problems and are working together to achieve the changes.

Our unswerving aim is to emerge with a viable fibres

business, with its main strengths intact.

Impact of inflation

I mentioned the impact of inflation on profits. Preliminary .

-

estimates, on a current cost accounting basis, show that our

pre-tax profit of£540 million would be almost 50% less,

and our return on assets would come down from nearly 20%
to something like 6 %. That was considerably higher than

the return achieved in 1 975 on the same basis, but I do not
believe it is high enough ifwe are to continue to preserve

our security by growth and expansion.

Nevertheless, the profit retained in the business, together

with depreciation set aside, enabled us to meet a good part of
our cash requirements for the year. We needed £1 50 million

for extra working capital, and £440 million for fixed assets,

mainly for new plants. We put a very wide range of projects

in hand, from a plant on Teesside to produce protein from
North Sea gas, to a new pharmaceuticals research unit in the

United States. Developmentofthe Ninian oilfield project

continued, with first production envisaged for 1978. We also

acquired stakes in oil and gas exploration in Irish offshore

waters, the Gulf ofMexico and the Baltimore Canyon off the

north-east coast ofthe United States. Another important

development in the USA was our decision to share in a
petrochemicals project at Corpus Christ!in Texas.

40,000 jobs from investment

We calculate that in the United Kingdom, where well over

halfthe money was spent, our investment provides close on
40,000jobs outside ICI in the design, equipmentand
construction industries, as well asjobs in the downstream •

industries that use our products. The presence ofsuccessful

industry benefits local communities, too. I was struck bya
recent study in north-west England, whichshowed that each

of the 53,000 people working there for ICI and four other
,

large organisations provided work for one other person

. amongsuppliers or in the retail trade.

. : . All this illustrates an important pointabout profits and

. social responwbility^Tbe laUeris a subject thatpeople talk '.
.

*

about a good deal these days. Companies areexpected to

provide secure jobs, for example; to deal fairly with

employees ofall creeds and colours; tti co-operate with local

'

communities; to observe national law’s and customs; and to

ensure as far as possible that products are safe to manufacture

and safe to use. I find such expectations totally realistic

and acceptable-JCI has been doing its best to live up to

them for fifty years.My complaint is that they do not go

far enough. To fulfil its responsibilities to society', a

companymust him to do all the things I have mentioned,

but it mustdo more. It must earn adequate profits, because

it is this above all that securesjobs, finances research and
expansion, and provides the means for society to fulfil its

j

aims. A successful, profitable lousiness is therefore the
J

primary need - the only springboard from whichwe can I

satisfactorily achieve allour social objectives. K

We have announced for 1 977 the largest capital &
programme in ICI’s history’. We expect to sanction projects |S

costing over £700 million, and more than half of this will be O
for the United Kingdom, where there will be an increase of

,

40% in value, and 25% in terms of plant on the ground, ML
over the 1976 sanctioning programme. Sanctions in ftp
Continental Western Europe and the Americas will

continue to reflect the importance of these markets. In

both ofthem we are makinggood progress, and in 1976

profits from sales in Continental Western Europe were

better than profits from sales in the United Kingdom. jr

But there is much to be done before we can claim

a satisfactory share ofthe available business there. Jfcfj

Pre-requisites for investment pEP?

A programme of this size is not undertaken lightly.

' We have to be assured, first of all, ofthe cash - and I am.
stating that simple fact because the relationship between

profit and investment is often forgotten by those who cry out

for investment. Our profits in 1976, together with our strong

financial position at the end of the year, were important

factors in these plans. Despite the very heavy outlay d uring

1976 in fixed capital, working capital and new investments,

we finished the year with net liquid resources some £270
million higher than at the beginning - a firm base for our
future capital programme. This was attributable mainly to the
rights issue, ofwhich the net proceeds were almost £200
million. Operationsof this sort can only be launched at fairly

long intervals; good timing is vital to their success, as is the
ready participation of the Company’s Shareholders.

Cash is not the onfy requirement We must also have the
competence to ferret out or create new opportunities, to

develop new products and processes, to foster new markets.
For example, the protein plant oii Teesside, which I mentioned
earlier, will be taking us into a completely new kind of
business, while the organisation we have set up specifically to
sell products and services to the offshore oil industry has
taken us into new market areas.

We need, in addition, the freedom to art boldly and
decisively,judging each project as it is put forward-whether
it is a dyes plant in Scotland or a terephthalic acid planton
Teesside- bysound business criteria. One criterion is the
politicaland social stability of the area of the world in

question. Another, ofcourse, is the return we can expecton
the capital employed. This depends on manyfactors, from the

-

efficientand constructive use of people’s abilities, to the
development ofnew process technology, and in this whole
field ofproductivitywe are determined to maintain our
present progress.

Common purpose

‘But, above all, nrbuilding new plants and entering new •“

markets, we need to be assured that there is a sense of :

common purpose among all who work forId; nothing can

do more to weight the scales,in favour ofsuccess, aud it is such
an important subjeefthat I should liketo say a littlemore
about it.

Throughput orirhistory,.our.personnel policies have been

will only,be achieved through an openness in communication
with our employees, involvingthem, at all levels, in decisions

which directly affect their working fives and enabling them to

influence those decisions. In modern-day parlance, this has
comefobplmowh a^partkapation.

_

recent months. Letjhe assureyou that right from the

beginning, in ICI, weJxaye developed our systems of
involvement. As far back as 1929, the firstChairman ofthe
Company, Lord Melchett, took steps to ensure that the
Directors ofICI should meet employee representatives in

face-to-face discussions^An earjyinnovation was the

establishment ofa pension fund for weekly staff, with half its.

trustees appointedfrom amougits members - as they are

today. Another-was the-formationofa.profit-sharing scheme.
This is still very much a going concern after more than twenty

years, and a working party ofemployees has recently made
suggestions for improving it.

Joint problem-solving

The system we operate today is built on such foundations.

The emphasis throughout our organisation is on exploring

every practicable means offormal consultation and
involvement, which supplements the informal, day-to-day

exchange of views and ideas and the joint problem-solving

with which every manager is concerned as part of his job.

The processes we use are constantly being developed to meet
the changing times and the needs of the business, and they
have helped to build up, gradually, an open and participative

style of management.

We have first-hand experience of systems ofinvolvement in

many different parts of the world. Let

me teil you about the systems we . .

operate in the United Kingdom -

systems we have developed with the

collaboration and support of our jp?Q
employees at everyJevd. fl

•

Capital expenditure

aT3

T^r^r _ *.

1975_ \
£332 million

1976 -

£438 million

.
In each ofsoraereventy-fivelCI works in the United

Kingdom, there is a Works Committee made up of managers
and shop stewards. They meet once a month to discuss the
performance of the business, andfuture plans, particularly:'

- insofar as they affect people. Discussions can range from
proposals to build new plants* and how theyshouldbemanned,
to pensions and how to prepare people for retirement.

Fromthe Works Committee, representatives are elected to

go forward to the Division Committee. This includes

Division Directors and meets twice a year, under the Division

Chairman, .to discuss the more important issues which have
arisen arid those with broader implications. And from the

‘

same Works Committees, representatives are elected to meet
oncea year with me and my colleagues on the Board ofICI to

deal with those matters which affect our overall business in the

United Kingdom. A feature of both Division and ’Central

Committees is; the chairman’s “state ofthe business” address;
this is foHqwed bya vigorous and often lengthy question-and-

answer session, withno topics barred, in whichrepresentatiyes

get, from the.Directors, an accountand explanation of the
runningofthe Company.

A system that works

We alsohaveanumber ofsu$^ommittee&. The most
significantdevelopraeotin recent years has been the * -

formation of Businessand Investment Committees,both at

Division level, involvingemployee representatives and'

Division Directors, and now at central level, with a Deputy .
'.

.

Chairman ofthe Companyleading the discussionsbetween
employeesand other Main Board Directors, Inthese smaller

groups, even more intensive discussion ofthose decisions

affeot^the livelihood ofemployees takes place.

Barticipatidhformonthly staffhas grown in response to

morereceril requests, butthesystem which, is.developing :

.

is broadlyiie same.

Alongside' this formal structure, we have parallel

discussion's between members ofthe Board and the National
Officials ofTradeUnions with collective bargaining rights for
both weekly and monthly staff,

There is* and always will be; scope to develop these
systems further. Theyhave never stood still in the past, and

,
have been.cootieuaily.refined and developed to meet changing
needs. But they work well because they have been able to grow
in their own way, and for the future, also, they must be
allowed to develop at apace which will ensure they are
practicable, acceptable toall, and effective. This isjust what

.. the controversial Bullock proposals, ifimplemented would not
allow. 1-am.sure that thePrimetMinister was right when he
suggested to the CBI that discussions about participation

should, in the first instance, be’about arrangements below
board levelAVe, in ICI, will try to help in. that process as

much as we can, recognising that any such arrangement
must have links to the directors of the company.

Strong management team

The results we achieved in 1 976 are a great credit to all who
work in ICI throughout the world - those who make and sell

our products, those who develop new products, those who
design and build our plants, and many others.

I would like to mention particularly the contribution from
our managers. Theirjob in the UnitedKingdom has become
increasingly difficult in recent years, as one national economic
crisis follows another, and mounting Government intervention

and legislation adds'to the.difficulty of doing what is expected

ofthem as managers. ..

It saddens me to see how, in recent years, comparisons of
British industry with its overseas competitors have implied

that British management is second-rate. Tins isjust not true,

and certainly, in ICI, I believe our management team is as

good as anyin the world, and the strength of this team has

contributed greatly to oiir present healthy position. But there
have to be changes in those aspects oFpresent Government
policy which prevent us from rewarding our managers in the

United Kingdom adequately, and which impose penal tax

burdens on them. Because ofiniquitous taxation and high

inflation, middle managers in this country today are at least

eighteen per cent worse offthan in 1966, and forsenior

managere the figure is nearer thirty-five per cent. This is

particularly galling for people who have made suchan

outstanding contribution to the country’s economy. I am glad

that therearenow signs that the Government is at long last

recognising these harshfactsfbytakingin the recent budget

whatcan onlybe regarded as thefirststeps to reverse the

trend ofrecent years.
,lv

Prospects teg>'-1977~ -^ .

We arenow wgfiioto 1977arid you will want toknow
somethingabout theprospects for theyear.

Results forthe first quarterare notdue to beannounced

for another six weeks, but I can tellyou that thedemand
for our products so far this year has shown a slight

improvement over the last quarterof 1976. Moreover, we •

see some signs of furtherrecovery in theworld economy
during the year, led by the United States. Growth of

.

activity in the United Kingdom appears likely to lag

behind that elsewhere, but there is a reasonable prospect

that our sales volume overseas,and to a lesser extent also

in the United Kingdom, will move up in the second halfof

the year. But itmust again be on the export market that our-

success and that ofmany of our important home customers

will primarily depend. The maintenance ofthis export drive

depends again on a Successful next phase of the incomes
i policy,- leading to a reduction'in inflation.

Resolution to increase capital

A resolution is set out under item 4(2) ofthe Notice

convening this meeting: It seeks to increase the authorised

capital of the Company by £75 million. As we explained on

page-19 of theAnnual Report, the objectoftheincrease is to

give us a reasonable workingbalance for whatever purposes

may arise. .

’

People

TShould likenow to mention a-fewitems concerning the

Board. The first is the death some four months ago of

Mr G. D. A. Klijnstia, a non-Executrve Director, which

caused us greatsorrow. Weshali greatly miss his wise and
forthright counsel.

-
- Last mouth we lost the services ofMr S. D. Lyori, who

retired after 3 1" years’ service'with the Company ; an

appreciation ofthe part he has played in ICI’s affairs

appears in the annual report. Mr W. B. M. Duncan has

been elected a Deputy Chairman in his place. Two new
- Directors have been appointed since our last Meeting.

Mr T.-N-Beckett, who isihahman aod ^daaguig Director

ofFord Motor CompanyLtd, serves in a rion-Executive

capacity, and DrP. G. Harvey,.formerly Chairman of

Mond Division, is an Executive DirectorTMay I add that

it gave us great pleasure tblearn recently ofthe election of

Dr'Alfred Spinks, our Research Director, as a Fellow of

the Royal Sbdety.

,
Finally, ! know yon wilFwaob tojoin me in thanking all

whp-workm ICTftif thpirbffbrts last year. For my part, this is

so much more than a polite formality. The outstanding

feature of the Company’s history over fifty years has been the

stcength.derived from the skill and dedication ofpeople,and
. these qualities become ofeven greater value as the world-of

‘

industry becomesmore domplcx and competitive.”
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Portals ahead by 35%
to top £7.3m.

Outlook at

Tfie Financial- Tjtaef-FrWay Ajnfl LfJ|

ive Products ! ofd

Amal. Metal jumps £3.86m.to £8.

'

-i i

'v

AFTER RISING from £i.QSm. in

£3.07m. in the first half, pro la*
profits -of Portals Hordings
finished 1976 35 per cent, ahead
at £7.3m. against £5.4m. Turnover
pxpsnded by 16 per cent.
£6&24m.
Ea mins;}} are shown to be up

by- 28 per wnL from 17.l3p to

21-S-ip on capital increased by last

May's one-for-four rights issue

and. as forecast, the dividend is

lifted from 5.54Jp to 7p net on
the increased capital with a final

of 4p.
1975
fOil

19T3
PW

Tunitvcr .... K.20 aw
Pa pi-rm along
Wafer tn-aimVni and

r 1 ifl.n:;

fnemevrlnp 49.1^1 44
Property 77i ui

Les.« Intpr-aroup jrrj 3ul«
Pre-tax praflt 7J31 S-«*
PauermakiriK
Water in? armed

i

and
a SJ’.l

rimJi icerine ! i>ni

Properijr . .

Leas unsJli>.-aied

4I 1*

losr*
. .

- s«.» •l*

Tax S.AijS 2 Ws
Minorttie* ;j 2.1

Extra -erd. ereditf n.iifl

.Making ijpi
ptl-i dividends •T2

Interim urd. .

.

49<l 2i<

Proposed dual *31 3<H

Retained
t Deb ns.

... 2.21S f>i

over the two halves because of a
pickup In orders for treatment
chemicals and ' -small industrial
plant. However, demand for
larger plants from . the local
authorities

. remains dull though
export orders are turning up.
Overall Portals is looking for
growth from both Us major divi-
stohsthis year and early estimates
are aiming for profits growth of
around a quarter. . After the
raSm. rights issue net cash
balances have shot up from a
small deficit to £4$m. at the year
end ancl another £2m. odd has
come in since from the sale or
Zerollt. At iS3p the yield is 6 per
rent, covered three times on
stated earnings.

1.34$? (1.82Sp) per lQp share and
the interim dividend is . raised
from 0.4615p to 0.5Q7U5p net. Last
year's total was 1.156154p and pre-

tax profits were £655,047.

Photo-Me

Ink up

midway

£2.2m. from
Green’s

Economiser

The. asset value per Ordinary
.-.share at the j ear end was 12iip

(109p).
Extraordinary items include a

net surplus of £083.000 arisinu on
t- disposal of assets including shared

•n a subsidiary: a provision of
' £477.000 in respect of debt* arts-,

ing from the disposal of interests
in 11(75 in associated companies in

: Italy and Switzerland: and an
additional provision of £240.000

1 (after tax relief and contribution
from the Wpir Group in respect
of an overseas contract entered
into by VVilliara Roby and Com-
pany prior to its acquisition front

the Weir Group.
- fn flic bank note and security

paper division demand continued
at a high level and the expanded

£ production capanfj uas kept busy
throughout the year, say the
directors?
The water treatment and

cnclncering division achieved a
hotter result than envisaged at
midway. The group is beeinnimr

.. to bcnpHi front the re-organisa-
tion of the water treatment com-

.' panics, some of which had a pond
final quarter.
Progress in both divisions is

"j eontinuina so far in the current
„

'
year and. despite the uncertain-
ties qf the general economic
situation, the Board anticipates
higher profits in 1977.

1

TURNOVER FOR the 33 weeks lo

end 1976 uf engineers Green's
Economiser Group Expanded from
£11.6m. to. £1 3.44m. and pre-tax
profits advanced from lUSttm. to
£2.19m. after £1.04m. r£0R9m.) for
the first six. months.

Full year earnings are shown
lo be up from an adjusted 12,79p
in I3.l9p net per 25p share and
the dividend is rttsed from 3.855p
to . the

. maximum . permitted
42405p net with a final of 2.1205p.

53 "weeks 32 weeks
]«V7« I«73

TURNOVER OF Photo-Me Inter-

nationai For the six months to

October 31,- 1970. rose from £6.66m.
to £S.4m„ and pre-tax profit ad-
vanced from fl-TOm. to 11,63m.
The directors state that the re-

sults for the second half are
expected -to be at least comparable
with the corresponding period of
the previous year.

Profit Tor the whole of 1975-76

wax £l-37m. against JEQJim.

Stated earnings per 50p -hare
are 19.24p compared with 15.29p.

Sis m oaths
197(1 In.’S

Turnover
Trading profit

Pepr.-ealion
Print before lax
Taxation
\ci profit

Mlnormci . . .

A l rrl but able

iiWos uiifcst
1.(01.449 P-TS.-m

T31«
1.147 119

Turnover ... ... 13 .4.15 uTl Il.dfl3.370
lnierfcB payable .. <NRT3 hj3.“M
Interest rpeelred .. 170.79$
Pre-la* pr«f1t

. . 2-194.425 1JltfcSI.

Tar . . |. (01 .449 (HF-Wl
Kvranrd. credit .. 13 tin - 3 Rj|

Ra'an.n .... • 1.Mi tin Sii34.5
• P-Ml
There has been credited direct

to capital reserve a sum of
£44.110 ropi-esenttne the increase
in unrealised exchange profit on
the South African Company’s
sterling loan..

The accounts or overseas sub-
sidiary companies have been con-
verted into sterling at curro-u
rates of exchange because conver-

sion at October 31. us has been
the practice in the past, would
have been misleading. In as much
as due to the improiemeni in Ihe

pound slurs that date, ihv half

year's profit now remrted would
have been overstated, say the
director*.

The upward trend in turnover

ha* eonltnued during the firsi -ix

month*, and l-o-l- and expens*-*

h-jve been largely contained, it is

stated.

Midway slip

at Wade
Potteries

Chersonese

pays 2p

comment
The paper division set all rhe
running a! Portals with a 48 per
cem. profits increase lo contribute
£1.6m. of the 12. Im. increase in
trading prnlila. The expansion
has been both at home and over-
seas. with rhe latter now account-
ing for some 65-70 per cent, of
the division's sales. Meanwhile
the water treatment side had a

1

berier closing half than antici-

pated. Profits growth accelerated
from Vi per cent, to 22 per cent.

Reporting a fall in pre-tax
profits from £304.789 to £225,491
for the six months to January 31.

l.ii 1 . the directors u! Wade
Potierics say they are confident
that full. year results wilt justify

the payment of the maximum
permitted dividend.
Continuing strength in demand

should ensure a progressive

On turnover up from £l.l6m.

to El .75m.. pre-tax profits of

Chersonese (FMS) Estates rose

from £499.102 to £743.515 in 1976

and the dividend is lifted From
1.126p 10 2p net per IQp share

with a final of l.ftp. «
' 1974 197.5

r t

Sales . . .

Prc-ux profit

Six months
197fi-77 1973- 74

r f

3.997.314 l.led.tf/fl

. 225.Ml J04.7M
117 255 I.W.4SB

M«2fl Iffft.ffW

improvement in production and
profitability during the rest of

the year, they tell members.
Firsl half earnings are shown at

Turnover
Profit before lax
Ruhb-r *

(V.otrns
Oil palms
dm oa
S:<V»S Ot invrSJ*. .

Sal- if land
Snnitry rsr.u* r»v.
Piv*. and In'.

(aws in -xrhans**
Tax .

To «i* reserve . ..

Interim div
Final ._ .„
Ffctanvnl .

tT.i9.I2fl I. 1KJ.4XJ
141.515 fii-HI

44A..IIS tW
- *1

PROVIDED confidence can be

nurtured through the continued

control of. inflation, there should

be.> tnirked Improvement ,n -T
J*®

levejl qf business activity r

J}
e

year end,, particularly in l*16 °-v-»
says Mr; J.- d. Robbins, the retir-

ing chairman of AnialB8”131*®

Metal Corporation.

The recent improvements in

housing marls and capita* goods

expenditure: augur well far a

higher [level of economic activity

there,, he tells members. The

prospects^however, are not nearly

so bright
;
for Western Europe

and a significant upturn in

business activity may be deferred

until 1978. Notwithstanding this,

demand for and prices uf mosr
metals should continue 10 improve
and price movements are likely

to be volatile.

Mr. Robbins wifi be succeeded
ax chairman, after the annual
general' meeting by Sir John
Saunders.

. former chairman °?
The Hoag Kong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation.
' As reported on March 30,- turn-

over rose from 1751m. lo £1.054rn.

in I97P and trading profit

advanced frijm £4.5Sm. to £R.71m.

The dividend total is 14.13p
fl2.S7p) net-

An analysis of turnover and
trading profit, by activity shows
merchanting in metals, ores and
concentrates £823m tf.jSFm.) and
£til5m. (£0 S2tn ): tin smelting
£179m. . (£mm.) and -£4.4Sm.

(£3. 16m.); steel merchanting and
fabricating. <£28m. lEl'Jm.) and
£n.iflm. loss f£0.lDm. low): and
other activities £24m. (£2bm.) and
£453.000 CE78S.000).

The' directors say tha« 1976
proved an eventful year in metal
markets. ToftfaHy. a continuance
of the Industrial recovery which
had commenced at the end of

coup Ted with continuing
inflationary pressures, produced
ineveased ^..demand for raw
matenals ' both for cnnsiimnflon
and for restocking and inevitably

led tn higher prices
LaTer in the year recovery

slowed, the new-found optimism
abated, buyers hecanu* more
cautious and marke'* /-lackcnod
A* a result, prices declined once
more.
ValuabJe coniribuHon.*- tn earn-

ings were made bv two of ihc
U.K. 'trading comnanies. Mount-
star Metal -Corporation, irading
hmh Internationa ilv and domesti-
cally. and Wflliam Rowland which
.specialises in Ferm-Alloys and in.

providing a metals sunoly service

to manufacturing industry.
The Datnk Kpramai smelter in

Malaysia '(50.5 per cent, nwnedi
was again a major contributor to

results. earning snhs’anti-illy

higher Profits. Than in 1973 This
is. the group’s most important
tin sniplting investment and a
verv efficient' operation, which
benefited in 197R from a hisher
average tin" nrire and an
improved market for mnlaluni-
benrina sines.

Meetinc. Winchester House. EC..
on Ma> *»* a* 10 am
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BOARD MEETINGS
Ttw? foflowtns cornua rues bate norrfint

Oatef et -BoarO myedcics to ihe Slock

Escapee. Slicb irioipiMS' an? usually,

held (or Uu? uuruose ot coustderiga dlsi-.

deuds. OtBctel iRdieartoiK are not avail-

able whether dividend* concerned are

interims OT Hnals and the suft-dinsons.

xbov-’D below are based mainly un last

year's tuncUhle.

VEHICLE, and aircraft equipmmt tim ciaimj
= wmeof "ttmommtSIfas ;

manufacturers, Automotive Pro- remain at m
rf rarii- Silisk but the ur

ducts reports turnover up from /id
0
* raw materials, growllt of broking income

.

1100m. -to £127m. ror U7& ftnra^ind 1377 wiU alaat StS
1

f ^ th? «5S5iy’S injured. from 'loss eUmination ar -

£a.ilm- to £8.97m.
. y. _ ; premium -income, interest- charges: follow .

At halfway, repomng a- rise- production gtvins sale of the huft of the n =-

from ' to £3^4m. the Httin ratar in the division. Ship operatm

T04JAT
- Interim*:—KwiX Save Discount. Low-
land Investment. M-T.D. iMoasala).
Finals:—Brown Bowri Rem. Mur* an

Crucible, Qcorge G. Sndnnaa. Senior
EiwlnccTtng. - -

FUTURE DATES
Interims:—

Berner >Leopi Apr. U
Brilisil Car Auctions .

A»r. 19

Bniisti Empire Secs. & Gen.’tst. Aar. 19

Scrck . .-.May 12
Ulster Telovistoa ............ May li

Finals:—
BratUortl Pmporty Tma Jim. 31
Callender lUcorge 34.1 Apr- 39

Collett DlcKeiuou POarw Apr. 2fl

Findlay tAddrew R.i Apr. 41

Lpadenfaall-SterliAS lOTcsunents ...'Apr. 23
Leaner Products May 10
Manders Apr. 23
NewarttoUl Apr. 26
RJcharts tt Watllogton indostrtes . Apr. 26
SfrnutMn Huoter • ... . Apr. 26
Trails nod Arnold Apr. 2u
Ward white *Apr. 19

.

* Amended.

from £1.8m. ' to £3Sim, the '«U1
g^p jjter in the division. Ship operatim

directors said the ftxll. year’s ^ addition P
could also fall sharply, « .

results should show a significant
reriortetj. on March- IS. net will . be no further, j

;<

impravemeni over 1973.
. nrrtfir for 1376 slipped from against the 71.000 ton d-

The dividend is -raised from
tn 11.05m- on premiums carrier currently up i

1.66279p.lo L8Z907P net per'25p £i4.7Bfn. against Overall, folly diluted
'

share.
;

'

. ,_ „ n2ii3in. The dividend was lifted could top 2BP a share.

After ..tax of £4.1.jm. t£2.63m,)
f Ci8g322p to 7-3l93p net per the shares up lOp to 232.;.

and extraordinary debits of h day the 1977 p/e is ar •

£202.000 (£210.000) the balance during '1976. btisiness failures and broadly in line witf
retained is £3-i«m. (£l.4DmA.

continued at. a high level, as estimates for the
1 ^

In. order to enable a more Mt>ccted the chairman adds, .with broking sector: RTeanwh •

realistic appraisal lo be made of tng company being involved in is .fi jier cenL and cot

the financial condition of the 2j49 failures compared \vitn times.
contpany and in particular of-the 2^28. On the debt collection

gearing ratio , of borrowrtng!) to side, with corporate liquidity

capital mad
.
reserres. the latter remaining high Ihe .number or

have' been augmented by ^ -re- cases involved Tell, from 8^352 to

valuation of land aod buildings ' The total notified was
and a transfer from deferred tax similar to 1973. at some I6rrv

of the amount in that account At March 7, 1B77, Guardian

arising From timing differences Royal Exchange Assurance held

In depreciation, of plant and 16.69 per cent. Meeting. Bow Bells

machinery. At ihe year’^end House, London, E.C., May 10. at

reserves stood at £S7.7nt. com- noon. . . . ^

Statement Page

Beauford’s

23% rise

to £0.43m;

pared with last year's published
figurp oT I14.4m.

The buoyant . underlying, trend
in ail divisions continues ^say the

directors and not- withstanding
Industrial relations disputes' caus-

ing major disruptions to produc-
tion at several- of ihe IfK.
original equipment" customers,
thrir mood remains one of con-
fidence that 1877 wifi .see a
continuance of. the resumed rpsl

Statement Page 30

Bowthor
increase

is £1.49n

Bentalls

ahead by
12.4%

THE PROGRESS expeclet
thorpe Holdings in the se

of 1876 has been achieves
for the period are up froi

to £2.86m., to. give ^ ye
. ‘£1.49m. higher at £5.45ir

Earnings, came out;

f4.5p) per 10p share,

final dividend is 0.791 p. t>

total from 133p to^ 1.46ft
The group manufacruj

hack

MANUFACTURERS or heavy
machine tools and plant; 'and
spares For the steel industry,
Beauford Group lifted pre-tax
profits from. £152,549 to a record
£433241 in 1B76 with £205.255,
against £162,086, coming, in' rhe
first half. Turnover for the year
was £4J3m. compared with-

£4-.55di i

Earnings are souii at Blip [o.)p>

per lOp share and the dividend
is up Tram 2.72p to ihc maximum
permitted 2_90p net with a .final

or 2.04 p.

The directors sav . they are
budgeting for a further increase

tn profits In the current year.

Despite capital .expenditure of

more than £300.000 (£110.000)

daring 1976 there has been a con-

siderable improvement in group
liquidity, they tell members..

<970 IB73
i . : i

Gi-DUD ninmvrr TJfflOjrW 4.Sil.tt!7

Prom define tax «UU
rax 'jK.nd tss.iw)

Vtriburabli- JIM 49 t IM-Ufl
nrdlnars dividends 72 .S 4A flrf.730

the U.K: motor
little . impact on

growth which, characterised T976. AFTER VAT of £2.87m. against
iSones and' components

i 12.00m.. group sales of department electronic. telecnmmu
tt comment store owners Bentalls increased aerospace and electric s

.. ,ul ... tt. bv 15 76 per cent, from £27. 18m. h us tries. .

Stoppages m the U.K. motor
^ 131.47m. for the year in t

mdustry had littre impact on
2n iot7 and pre-tax

Automotive Products whose 1876 by 12m nor -^nt 1 «

—

f— .

*
profits were- .£im. .better -than ^ a%K m! ?SS5^.5L=^ !
most espectations and nearly a mlfjW3V oro fits w-ere £0.6lm. Net i»n>iit ..— -' I
half above the previbus peak in

a „-jnsf ca vim - aiiiwrtiiex .—
W73. The stoppages mmely ~^

r earning are shown shewed i 35.
j

allowed AP lo catch up with the at (
n
2ri) per lOp share und rwe from £24m. to^ m

order backlog.-'The main impetus
, he dividend is lirted from chairman. Mr. Jack Be

canto From the replacement O9li063p to l05669p net saT5 that 34 per cent

Colliery pays

for clinic

market, now nearly 60 per cent. '
ibtc-tj im5-7n

of the group's output, including > r

AP's own growing captive outlets. Salas 3
3

,SJ-5S
Of course, price increases averag- ,;.a

T
vina ;;; . hIum

ing 14 per cent., on top of a Prof* before ux. zkn.hs
volume rise of 9 per cent, toll Tat - . - — i-J5-gS
their own story and account for N;* p™"' ij,“M£ ^'SS
the 2 poiol rise, in margins to ortinara n^' a-iWM
7 per cent The momentum is mtained ,= »i.bw..
continuing Into 1977 although AP .earned forward ...

' L433.446 i.4s«.7W

will' Obviously not be able-.to avoid
the effects of any prolonged _ .*
stopqases. ' with most of- its l\/| CK-TTVl^W^w
original equipment-business going It lALlllV "T J
lo 31. and Ford'. C.rtren the n»rw'nt
disrurbancc5-in the industry- (that \\T mIit
could knock this. yea

r

,*J 4xpecteri yj
growth .of a third), the yield of

™
under 4 per cent- • Jtl - 74w.’ looks I_ _ _ __
slight. For it will be some rtme J|/jy 2lflC-C
herorp burgeoning- OE. business in

t uuv
France makes a s'tmifiranf con- it IRMOVER tor X!»78 of insurance
«r(h'fHnn 'inqoH-H’lp. -.rt Hiet .«««* brokers 3Ialthew;

s Wrlghtson

Matthews
Wrightson
advance

1976-73 UH5-7H sales were exirartfed t'

t r with 29 per cent. In 197
ffl-gAW Fo p ihe Brst tin*. *• -

ai'wTtos st'wIw thorpe comments, more r

•

ZUW.M5 "lisTsiMfl the ri'oap profit—about
i.tm.pto ceT,lt -

—

lvasr earned bj\;
t.008^03 companies, ' comparing v .

cejmi aie^so under 50. per. cent, m T
• SA1.B76 . . 509.4«

.
thorpe -has subsidiaries ir.

'

L433.44B 1.4SS.7W Australasia. South .Ament
and South Africa. .

11 '

- - '
.

: ' n

1CWS -..XLlv T » nronp progt 4.

Assocfatfl-r —
i4m /v-m Front before tn 5.

-

1 1 Still Taxation i...,
*.

I liJVfll Mlnoriiv .
.-

ArtHtiwable .3.

Dinrlcnds — ..

tt comment
insurance ".. .

Wrightson The key to
t
J*owthorpe.^

Miners. olUcials and ntanage-

meni at Allerion Colliery . ir.

Noninghamshire are giving lOp a

week For a year to pay for a

physiotherapy clinic in iheir

village

Plans are going ahead lo con-
vert two colliery houses in Ihe
lown to save ‘people an 18-miie
••Wind to the nearest elihic

at Mansfipld ,Tt us honed *o build
a miunasium alongside the clinic

later.

ha'r to 2S per pen I —but AP still aftgr £3.*)8ni:, against XLdlnu for year as.-a -wtoje. lh

rel'Ps on short-term debt to fhe firs i half. -
' cent, owned Brazilian

bolster working capital. ... Basic full year earnings are continuing. • to Krow^j

N.V PHILIPS’
GLOBLAMPENRABR1EKEN
Eindhoven, The Netherlands -

The Board of Management hereby gives notice to the
shareholders of the Company that the ORDINARY
GENERAL MEETING will be held on Friday, 6 May /

1977, at2.30 p.m. at the “Philips' JubileumhaH in

Eindhoven.
Shareholders of N.V. Gemeenschappelijk Bezitvan
Aandeeien Philips' Gloeilampenfabrieken are

admitted to this meeting.

MVGEMEENSCHAPPELIJK
BEZITVAN AANDEELEM
PHIUPS’ GLOE1I -MPEfQf vBRIEKEN
(Philips Lamps Holding)

Eindhoven, The Netherlands

Pro«?ress, seen

at Trade’
, f

'

fndfemnibf

Opening over

AGENDA
1. Opening.

2. Report ofthe Board of Management forthe financial

year 1976.

3. Report of the Supervisory Board on the Annual
Accounts for 1976.

4. Adoption of the Annual Accounts and declaration

of a dividend of f 1,60 on the ordinary shares. An
interim cash dividend of f 0,60 has already been
paid.

5. Announcement of the retirement on 6 May, 1977 of

Mr. H. A. C. van Riemsdijk as President of the

Company.

6. Proposal to elect Mr. N. Roden burg President ofthe
Company with effect from 6 May 1977.

7. Proposal to elect Mr. A. E. Pannenborg and Mr. L. J-

Wijns with effect from 6 May 1977 to the Presidium
of the Board of Management and, by the same
token, Vice-Presidents of the Company.

8. Announcement of the Supervisory Board that atthe
General Meeting of Shareholders on 6 May 1977

five vacancies arise on the Supervisory Board
owing to the retirement by rotation of Mr. C. R. C.

Wijckerheld Bisdom and Mr. N. van derVorrmto
the retirement of Mr. F. J. Philips and Mr. W. A. de
Jongeby reason of their having reached the

statutory age limit, and to the death of Mr. J. G.

Bavinck.

Mr. N. van der Vorm is eligible and available for

re-election. Mr. C. R. C. Wijckerheld Bisdom. who •

- is eligible, is not available for re-election. Mr. F. J.

Philips and Mr. W. A. de Jonge are not eligible for

re-election.The Supervisory Board hereby gives

notice that, provided the General Meeting
recommends no other persons to fill the said

vacancies, it intends to propose, in addition to the

re-election of Mr. N.van derVorm, the election of

Mr. A. Hubben, Mr. G. W. Rathenau, Mr. H. A. C.

van Riemsdijk and Mr. Y. Schoiten as members of

the Supervisory Board.

The General Meeting is entitled to lodge objection

to the proposed appointments.

Further particulars relating to Mr. N. van derVorm,

Mr. A. Hubben, Mr. G- W. Rathenau, Mr. H. A. C.

van Riemsdijk and Mr. Y. Schoiten are available

for inspection at the office of the Company.

9. Any other business. '

10. Conclusion.

Shareholders of N.V. Gemeenschappelijk Bezit van

Aandeeien Philips’ Gloeilampenfabrieken, who wish

to attend this-meeting, must comply with the

indications mentioned in the simultaneously published

notice convening the ordinary general meeting of

N.V. Gemeenschappelijk Bezit van Aandeeien
Philips' Gloeilampenfabrieken.

The Chairman of the Board of Management hereby
gives notice to the shareholders of the Company that

the ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING will be held or.

Friday, 6 May 1977, at the "Philips' Jubileumhal" in

Eindhoven, to be held following the meeting of

shareholders of N.V. Philips' Gloeilampenfabrieken.

Kent’s new £17.000 indoor
•ripke! school :il the St Law rvnee
3round. Canterbury, was openrrl

yesterday by Lord Cornwallis, the
•senior ev-can'Hin of Kem Toe
-’hoof has been named 'aF'er

Howard Levetl. the former Kent
’nd FnaVrod u-l^fc-int 'kpnopr

ina£iiiniity -
. . \ trhtpm aiul Inwt tiicmne

ir \ ''pl-rrs* tU) -dw
Mr. K. M Revire, chairman of-^siwre awia ies'.toaw ...

Trade Indemnity Company says or Ĥ . '—
m his annital sfetemeiu ihat he ^_,nri,in

'

B^ rteWis"':.'"
anticipnlos ihig the company*.
TiK. husines« jrv 1877 will make a Aiiribotaw^

greater cnntrmiirion to tls overall 1 iw'iwiina oxora-ax

income ''thmtf in .1976, and that

earnings r*m Australia and m nAm«ant
inwards refisuranees will enn- • uUmatei
tip ue.. Fn crtar. . Up a quarter last yes

add'fthoi il -'iK-m' 1ik«*1v

Basic full year earnings are conim.uinp .
. to

shown ro be iup from lTUn to rpflectcd in • the do^eg|\
2Hp per 20p share and Ihe divi- tws). DirMt expoi^ ^
riend ts lifted from 8.(W<tp tn the higher and the rncreaswT

maximum nerroitied S.R48ip net in electronic compnoents
-ivith a. Rail of 5.9655p. home .market, was :\*n

.
\ * ,

ibth 18T3 indirect export. WltK •

. - -ipow -tow- earnings {pattern' assort*’ :

7m
ry^ lbiTm;Vi'"iri>iiHir SS iWnle'i <which at half th- •-

trhtpsi and inwt mcfime - i.oro tiw
. f t_A nnAA \

iniin-v pa»jbw - ijw i.«-f mgklna the pacts) ai

-.Shaw aewimes iosw*s ... <at w lagging. Amongst the sun
Wre* oren - «e mw the onry weak spot is stil .

e^^0rd,nB™ mBnn Cassettes which bit-K™ «« W\ trading losses much the
'

AtirifeataWe' .... i«7 Ira ihe year before plus u
:.i iiKiudina' oxora-ax tax funci. of slimming down. Thtr
Jtnssm.r .is now expected' to cotrtSf •

• romtipnt ‘ Profit® but the cassette*comment.
. . iK

Up a quarter last year. Matthews the low yield. 4,Sjf J :.

1Vdsh(«flii\ .are j?iii

agree

Jtnt 51 o m:>v hold the chirp*.

NOTICE OF ISSUE ABRIDGED PARTICULARS

-

Application has bean made to the Council ol The Stock Exchange for the undermentioned Stock to be admitted

i to the Official Ust.

AGENDA
1. Opening.

2. Report of the Board ol Management for the financial

year 1976.

3. Adoption of the Annual Accounts and declaration of

a dividend of f 1 .60 on the ordinary shares. An
interim cash dividend of f 0,60 has already been
paid.

4. Announcement of the retirement of Mr.Th. P. Tromp,
who, by reason of his having reached the statutory

age limit, is not eligible for re-election.
.

5. Any other business.

6. Conclusion.

Shareholders (except for holders ot shares registered

In their name in the New York Register, to whom the

arrangement mentioned under B applies) who (in .

person or by proxy) wish to attend the meeting, to

address itand exercise their voting right, must depcsit

their shares, or letter of confirmation as referred to in

Article 8 of the Articles of Association, m exchange for

a receipt serving lor admission to the meeting, nof

later than Friday 29 April 1977:

A. in the Netherlands: at the Amsterdam-Rotterdarn
Bank N.V. in Amsterdam. Herengracht 597; in

Rotterdam Coolsingel 1 19. or in the Hague,
Kneuterdijk 8, or at the office of the Company in

Eindhoven, Pieter Zeemanstraat 6.

in the United Kingdom: at Hill Samuel &.Co. Limited,

45 Beech Street, London, EC2P 2LX.
'

in other countries: at the banks designated for such
purpose. Further particulars can be obtained
from Hill Samuel & Co. Limited, Lond6n.

B. Holders of shares registered in their name in the
New York Register who wish to attend the meeting
and to exercise there the aforesaid rights either in

person or by proxy, should give written notice to

that effect to the Company not later than Friday,

29 April 1977, at the office of the Bankers Trust

Company, Special Operations, Two Broadway*
2nd Floor. New York, N.Y. 10004.

A copy ot the annual accounts and of the auditor's

certficate is deposited for inspection by shareholders
atthe Registered Office ofthe Company and a! the
offices of theabove-mentioned banks.

Copies of the Philips Annual Report 1976, containing
among other information the aforesaid documents,
and the Report of the Board ol Management for the
fiscal year 1976, are available (free of charge) to the
shareholders upon request, at the Registered Office of

the Company in Eindhoven and at the offices of the
aforementioned banks.

Company
(Incorporated in England on the 70th July, 1846. by the Bristol Waterworks Ac(, 1846.)

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER
ol such an amount of

8? per cent. Redeemable Preference Stock. 1982
(which Will mature for redompllon at par on 3lst May. 1962) as will (with premiums or allowing for discounts} produce the sum of

m PaSPnicUHY

£5,000,000
Minimum Price of Issue £100 per £100 Stock

Eindhoven. 15 April 1977.

Eindhoven, 15 April 1977.

PHILIPS PHIUPS

yielding at this price, together with Advance Corporation Tax at the current rate, £13.08 per cent.
This Stock is an investment authorised by- Section 1 of the Trustee Investments Act 1961. and by

paragraph 10 of Part If of the First Schedule thereto. Under that paragraph the required rate of dividend
on the Ordinary Capital of the Company was 4 per cent, but, by the Trustee Investments (Water Companies)
Order, 1973, such rate was reduced to 2-5 per cent, in relation to dividends paid during any year after 1972.

The preferential dividends on this Stock will be at the rate of 84 per cent, per annum and no tax
will be deducted therefrom. The Associated Tax Credit at the present rate of Advance Corporation Tax
(35/65ths of the distribution) is equal to a rate of 4 15/26ths per cent, per annum.

A deposit of £10 per £100 nominal amount of Stock applied for must accompany- each Tender which
must be received at National Westminster Bank Limited, New Issues Department, P.O. Box No 79
Drapers Gardens, 12, Throgmorton Avenue, London, EC2P 2BD, in a sealed envelope marked ‘Tender
for Bristol Waterworks Company Slock” not later than 11 a.m. on Thursday, 21st April, 1577 being the
time of the opening of the subscription lists, and before which no allotment will be made. The’balance of
the purchase money must be paid on or before 31st May, 1977. ;

STATUTORY AND GENERAL INFORMATION
The Company was incorporated by a Special Act of Parliament in 1846 and under that Act and subse-

quent Acts and Orders obtained powers for supplying water In an area of approximately 2,391 squared-
kilometres comprising the major, part of the County of Avon (including the City of Bristol)-and parts of'-
Somerset, Gloucestershire and Wiltshire. .

-v;

The population in the area now served by the Company rs about 973,000. The daily consumption of
:
'

water supplied by the Company for domestic, industrial and public use currently Averages about £80 >
thousand cubic metres.. The length of mains operated by the Company Is some '5,652 kilometres. .-

The net proceeds of the present issue will be used to provide for the redemption at par on 30tb June"
next, in accordance with the terms of issue, of £3,521,670 6-3 per cent (formerly 9.pec cent.) Redeemable i

Preference Stock 1977 and the balance to fund part of a continuing programme of necessary capital works
which is being.temporarJIyfinanced by short-term borrowingamounting on 14th March, 1977 to £2.7million.
Further funding will be required in due course. • ’ .'

Copies of the Prospectus, on the terms of which alone Tenders will be considered, and Forms of
Tendermay be obtained from:

—

! Seymour, Pierce & Co.,

TO, Old Jewry, London EC2R 8EA, .

""

'
. Koare Govett Limited
1, King Street, London EC2V 8DU. ‘ ' •

National Westminster Bank Limited,
New Issues Department,

P-0. Box. No 79, Drapers Gardens, 12, Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P-2BD..

National Westminster Bank Limited,
31, Corn Street, Bristol BS99 7P2.

or from the Offices of the Company at Bridgwater. Road, Bristol BS99.7AU.
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tncbrporoicd X<j the Repu bl/c of Soutfi Africa )

Suppjemctitory- SUrtemSfji by the Cljjirman of The Crooivlei

Proprietory Mines Urnffed. Mr. i. W. P. van den Bosch. 01 the

Annual General Meeting held in.johaflbesburg on 14th ^>nl. 1977.

I wciiitf iikc'to tmpiify
imy smtemem,; contained in' the Annual

Report.- concerning:xhtt company's application .-to she State for

assistance : co piimp' pndernround- waior from the No. I Shaft

of The South -African land & Exploration Company Limited.

On
v
Wst-March! 1977..written notification was received from che

(jpVefrthfent. Mining Engineer .rh'ar the honourable, the Minister

of ^liiw^' h^d - a pproved G rootvlei's application for assistance

but this assistance is.so'bc limited to the payment of direct

curre^;' pumping expenses dirty'. -However. The equipment and

facilities' -for pumping purposes are rhe.. property of The South

Afrj?»n;Lapd &\ Exploration Company Limited and Vlakfemtcm

Gold Mining Company Limited and negotiations are in an

advanred stage .to. establish under What terms and conditions

ihoieqnipmerir and facHitles- could be made available to Groot vie i.

Only onyeachrr^ agreesjient-witl -we be.able ;<i ascertain whether

the scheme as envisaged will in fact be viable, and thus in the

interest: rtfe'eampany -
,

-

A furlferAPWwncenient'wiII -be made if sdion a; prac;t,cablu.

.. Out client is oneof the most
progressive cmd successful
insurancecompanies fntheFar East
with hisHead Office inHong Kong.
Internallygeneratedexpansion
provides the requirementto add two
senior underwriters !© the team

.

Non-Marine Underwriter .

Tb act in conjunction with the
Non-MarineManager in the
profitable development of the
Non-Marine accountwith specific

responsibility for HongKong.
- Candidatesshouldhave at least 1

0

years' experience, preferablywith a
compositecompany and fechnicaj
capability equivalent to at least FCII
standard, coupledwithmanagerial

. experience. CAR/EARexperience,

preferably in oil-related areas, would
be an advantage. Travelling to

associated companies in South East
Asia would probably be involved.
Candidatesshould preferably be in

the age range of 30-40andbe
businessdevelopment oriented.

MarineUnderwriter
To underwrite the Company’s

Marine and Aviation business and to

share the task of developing the
Company's overall Marine and
Aviation portfolio. The successful
candidate will have 10 years' London
market experience, at least 5 of which
will be in Marine. Ideally, he will

have alreadyreached the position of

Deputy Underwriter. The balance oi

hisexperience shouldbe in Marine,
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standard, coupledwithmanagerial Deputy Underwriter The b
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hw-
. cent.) inclusive of H.ooc earnings. They should also say whether they

^fiSSw i-oMingx has bonxhi , M have knowledge of the Stqck Exchange Yellow
'l——

ftirtber 22^U0 Longbourne share' 'SB Book and public company accounts. Good
brimsinp .assreaate holdincs -tr H prospects. Age 35-42.
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.Ordinary shares. 99 Executive Selection
i PAyMt

- Lazard Brothers and Cnmpam H 197 Knightsbridgc, London SW7 1 RN IwTSamJ
annouae*. that on April 13. 1977 . _ .

- —— J , 0„ an.' mu
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Of young. ^or^ian W1A 2AJ. April 7W. 19<7.

Hull and Cargo. Some knowledge of

Aviationwould be useful . The
successful candidatemust be able to

demonstrate the capabil ity to

managea division of up to 30 people
and ideally will be aged 30-40.

Yourname will notgo forward toour
client until you havehada full briefing on
theJoband have givenyourconsent

.

Please send a summary covering
employment history, achievements,
current remuneration and age to:

SimonGreen (Director)

BusinessDevelopment
Consultants (International) Ltd
26Dorset Street
LondonW1M3FU

r, 87T.iy.V >8 . 8 'llllCECT

7«nLlM cc w*.-, finical end
•J-iTLtod ;:i Uirii-n B:il3J-|

Financial

Controller
Light Engineering up to £9000

'

' London based '
• •' plus car

For a public company with manufacturing
divisions in the Midlands. Annual sales £6rh.

The Financial Controller reports to the Chief

Executive and will be responsible far admini-

stering integrated financial and management
accounting systems and also for influencing the

financial policies and growth of companies
within the group. Applicants (men or women)
should specify experience of management
accounting systems, forward planning and pur-

chase systems, and indicate positions held and
earnings. They should also say whether they

have knowledge of the Stqck Exchange .Yellow

Book and public company accounts. Good
prospects. Age 35-42.

Write ortelephope Philip Egerton (01-584 61 71

)

quoting reference 3556/FT.

Inbucon/AIC
Executive Selection

197 Knightsbridgc, London SW7 IRN

FINANCIAL TIMES

Petro^oney
REPORT

The Financial Times is lookin’ for an editor for its newsletter

PetroMoney Report, a fortnightly review of the deployment of

oil revenues. Experience in financial journalism essential, know-

ledge of the Middle East desirable. Salary competitive, bu:

negotiable according to experience.

Reply to;

Peter Sabine

Syndication Department
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,
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Financial Times
Bracken House

10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY
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RHONE POULENC the French represent more ’than 57 per cent ductive capacity wafniedrWieni. The 'group is planning to matter. Toyobo, the'tfnm''..-- ...
• '

NN, April 14. • chemicals and textile giant, has ofrtoUl thxnover,, compared^lth prices feU to,8 per ^nL Oi^ne ‘invest some Fjs.Ubu.Jn 1077, spinner, said it would
; ;

•

- • announced’^- share rise in con- 54 per. cent’-iir~l8T5>

. .
r

-. their 1974 level,
. ,Th?

: ?i$xtiLs-. compared with Trs-L35bu. last pay a dividend if at all i ;
#.-

_ .

per cent, to 19.8 soiidated ; group. sales of more - The chemical' division dkJ hast *•****?» together •watb. .ij&r.:agro? ,year. • --.• 3 postpone a <y ;.

than 2l>h§;eent to Frs.21.57m. of with ah -iirfrease-of 31 per - ; V " w'
labont TCGShnA- In IflTB. -But dent' intntat -funiaver. fallowed thUS _eKp§Cted t8 1)0jn SUbstaS-' wll Triel'/VPI#! - •*. indicated*; t; ^ .

: - ", RHONE POULENC the French represent more .than 57 per cent ductive capacity gif n*a

BY.ADRIAN DICKS BONN, April 14. • cbemicate apd textile giant, has OfrtoUl thxr»yer,^mp.vedrWith prices feU to.,8 per.^nt
'

.
>

•--• announced^, sham rise in con- 54 per cent'in- 1975. -.. r
.. their 1974. level. .The?

VOLKSWAGEN, with a year of months, the.' extent of Ws back from 212 per cent to 193 SoijdaeedT^ouD «ies of more - The chemical' division did hast sectqr, together withMW
booming sales 'and an increased recovery. « greater.than many per cent.

' ‘ "

share of the West German analysts had been "predicting Nonetheless the chairman, of
domestic car’ market behind It only a few. months ago.. Detailed the VW Executive Board, Herr

sbskmsms atissnsswua "Xfi?

*t?a?£6rs& St—— r-SSs^SftfiE
Volkswagen reported profits for sales "by ,18 per cent- during the the course of the next year. Herr howeverJj^fomjUJOm. com- However, the increase In the &%n^£an̂ rT anl'^
fte p^nt eom^ay of DM7S4m. tat ri»iwttf £»"«!»» fiSgf-dmrgm once *J25JS trover %lJe of
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ra announcement. ’ The -

KanFBO LTD., one of Japans
fipinn4re\--.are- asking.:/

rin 1976, ‘compared to losses of rather than- the export sector, again his dissatisfaction with previo^lF^ibuiiced, a dividend masks, z. . disquieting finaneml
the era HD’s Brim

DM693TU. in 1975. Group profit Daring the first quarter of this VWs rate of return on capital Qf Frs^fSer ehane. plus a .Frs3 £tuatioa,- _wluch
.
is largely the

- ^5 also very*
•'was ' DM1bn. last yea?. This year; VW was able to report a 4 which, at 3 per cent, in a good UtfeMip. tK'hMM.- wU
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dend payments has looked In- compared .to its nearest rival, version of the Golf on -to the and'-phasxn&xgfflical sectors,

creasingly probable
.
in recent OpeL whoise market share slipped Mexican market r

The cr««iyfc "pmvrt nerfi

Iggesund
prospect

depressed

IAC losses and

the Citicorp bid

The group^ export perform- ^alf sales and prices again c®01- .... *.‘*b
ance. was;particularly satlsfac- deterto»tedl 'io>-the second -half. Prospects for Ihe.cun-eat.jyea
lory.' ’Whii^ppmestic. sales grew foBcPwliM^ in thanks mainly - to an eip
tfy' 13 per exports recorded $uta|pet&^.fgxftie' surge o'f foreign demand artgpo

qiiiore than 28 per ^«Qurftttes."

f- reason for non-payment ofnciiro
U geep recession in the cotton IxpeCnsf CiOSUre --

^ spinning sector which Kaiiebo HOECHST ag said its;:;...

hand other major companies- are fabric-making subsidiar

.

^ .now combatting by' means of a stoffabrik Zehlend&rf 3 ^ ;
:'-

&. 25 per cent. : production cutback closing Mown an oldjwi -

'

ti- under an officially approved intensive filament works ^
"

^"recession cartel. The spinning of - contizniing losses,1
'. :'.w :

^ companies are- also - seeking Reuter. Irtmr: Frapkfurt

.

a- .

permission " to- operate a re'ces- In the; last two yean. -

e,' sion cartel id' wool spinning, totalled weir DMSOrrr. bee

id reports Charles Smith from .the crisis in the chemic
a- Tokvo. rndustty, -and a considers '

.

Use- sidered -to be reasonably ^od, - Other - major spinners were is expected in 1977.

I cent, whilSJfie' sales of foreign cbl&^'^biine. PouIeidc
4
sr‘.t^Kfle

^

particalarly since Rhone non-com mi tal to-day on- whether jAboot TOO; 'workers

[
subsldiarie^jrtrae by nearly 29 prodru^thHi.Tose -by no more than is expecting to -adjust -its':- or not they would /be able to oy the closing <:

per cent AS .a result, Rhone on a year-oh^^par to a more realistic..level* pay '-dividends. - Kuraray said. it 8,0OT- J
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ipoulpnfi's activities now bas^<ffniy'73 per' cent, of.prb1 that the freeze, has- come .to had not yet- considered the works, Hoechst-saidi -

BY JAMES FORTH SYDNEY, April 14.
By William DuUforce .
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THE REASON for the U.S. bank. Late in February IAC announcedbiULKHOLM. April 14.
CrtirorPi deciding to make a full an operating loss of SA443.000

iGGESUND. the Swedish paper, takeover bid for its ailing for 1076 fwhich' converted- to a
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Mitsui inveits in t)^S. notes
.board and timber concern with SAlm. profit after utilising tax

"

subsidiary interests in steel and Australian fin^ce company sub- ^053^ 1976 result Vas MITSUI. A
chemicals, expects earnings, this sidiary, IAC (Holdups), became after provisions and write-offs become, the
year to remain at the same clear to-day at the finance coj-j3- against real, estate totalling corporate,
.clearly unsatisfactory" level as pany s annual hieenng. The 3A28.1m. which directors said Treasury I

;
in 1976. - chairman pf IAC, - Mr. -P. H. were considered adequate -but crisis; relfal

Mr Lar* Sundhiad th- man- that farther provisions might be confirmed I
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'prices did not keep pace with tjjjj ''dollar sectors of the S50m. issue offers 7|- per cent
i cast increases. Eurobond marttet were more for seven years. Voest Alpine’s

Tbc financing of the Unsold active; yesterday with prices SwJFrs.SOm. 5} pier cent issue
Stocks and a sharp increase in strengthening -again. - There -is has been priced at '99.. '[

: borrowing, however, kept down reportedly' good demand for- the " - —1—
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THE jBOARD 'w Ford Motor from $2.50 a share so as to effect still far froto . satisfai^o^ Jfe

recommended --^shareholders, the stock splits « the respIUtum .JbltoD. Macomb^ pr^denl^
that the stock be^pliV on. a five- is approved, Ford, said,- shares chief- operating . .ofllcer^: .«
to-four. haBir repwts?ABjDJ.— : resulting; -from, thp, split will be Celanese'; Gorporatidn, >smd ^
The compsmy/wd-.the '25 per distributed

.
about June -24 £° •rattundntmgimi a --

cent tocSSln^Cbe'-'cashLdSri: holders of record May 24. -. ;the Corportgon^s • firtt qn^te:

dend to 31 Jill in effect main- The recommended five-for-four earnings, to 31im. (llc..a share),
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World Value of the Dollar

tain th* 80/ quarterly -dividend stock split- will increase the from S24m: fSL87yin the same

s& sig-sate
Dt,4Ud

will biyasked to adopt ’a'fesolu- nDJTCS OB tf3CK less than iri me 'last quarter of

tioo reducing the par value of - U.S. FIBRE businesi was moving 1976.' and plasucs had continued

the capital stock to S2 a Share in the .right direction, .though to. imprpyC-.T. \ -- .
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DOMESTIC BONDS
The table below gives the latest available

rates of exchange for the U.S. dollar against

various currencies as on Wednesday, April 13.

These exchange rates have been compiled
by Bank of America NT & SA's world-wide
network of branches from various .squrces.

Exchange tales listed are. middle rates between
buying and selling • rates: as quoted^ between
banks. Where a multiple exchange rate system
is in operation (in), the rale quoted is the
commercial rate unless otherwise indicated.
All currencies are quoted in foreign, currency

Bank of America
Eurodollar Libor as of April 14 at 1L00 am.

3 months 5 k fi^nonihs 5J-

Value of
DLR

units per one U.S. dollar except for U.K.
sterling . (apd those currencies at par with
sterling) .which is quoted in -dollars per sterling

unit. These rates are asterisked.

All rates quoted are for indication purposes
only and are hot based on, and are qot intended
to be osed as a basis for, part Icnlar.transactions.

Hectic trading in
'i . i

to be : nsed as a basis for, part Icnlar. transactions.

By quoting :lhe following- exchange rates, Bank THE DUTCH domestic bond per .cent compared with -'Its ness expansion, shareholder pur-

of America NT' & SA does 'not undertake to market emerged- as probably issue price of par while the new chasers- have preferential status

trade In all listed foreign currencies and does Europe's main centre of invest- Government loan, at 84 per cent, in the event of repayment diffi-

not assume any responsibility for any errors in ment interest yesterday amid for 15 years (average-, life, eight cullies and thus the coupon at

the table below. . - growing rumours of an interest years), rose from 101.60 on Wed- 8} per cent is rather higher than
- : rate cut on Friday. . nesday to 101.80 'also against an would be expected on an ordinary

-m r,ir. 'iro-in
Foreign demand, which was issue price of pkr. issue. The loan will be redeemed

5112(1= 5 U&1.16ZZ9 believed to have accounted for The new issue market is now in 20 equal instalments from
between 60 and 65 per cent, of entering a traditionally busy M

,
0Y- 197S - ^ ej

!
rlY redemption

the take-up on
%
the la trist period as prospective corporate will be allowed frotn 1687.

Fls.375m. state loan in the pri- borrowers compile their end-year A comparatively heavy new
mary sector a couple of weeks figures. Bui or special loterest issue calendar over the next
ago. was said by market operators currently is the possibility of a month or so is" being viewed
also to be strongly evident in spate of bank Issues. calmly, by -the -market, however,
a ‘'hectic” secondary market. " Algemene Bank Nederland, the The continuum strength of the
•Among recent- newlv traded largest commercial - bank in Dutch- currency Is expected to

issues for instance, tbe Fls.lOOm. Holland,, announced this week"reinforce Eoreig’n interest as well
issue for ftederlsnde Invester-. plans to launch a FlsjQOm. new as influencing interest rate trends
ingsbank voor Omwikkelings- issue for 20 years later this while liquidity is likely to be
landen carrying an 8) per cent., month. . As a " capital " bond boosted- of forthcoming Govern*
coupon for 15 years was being designed to strengthen the bank’s ment .payments “ to community
quoted yesterday at around ID1 capital ratios in' line with busi- authorities.

BY PAULINE CLARK
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Mars & issas
Aftdunistan ... AKhani <oi
Albania Lek 'mi
Alaeda Dinar i a i

.Vrtorra Fr. Franc
Sp. Pe*Ma

Ansola ... Kwanza
Amipua E. Caribbean S

Dllboon Franc' 1SS.SC

Afghani ioi 45.00
Lfk iffli SS7M
Dinar <ai 4.IS27

Fr. Franc 4.9W»5

Sp. Pm»U SS.73

Arnemtna
Ausrraiu .

Austria .

Azores

Ar. Peso
Australian S

Schilling

Port. Escudo

Guam u s. t

Guatemala Quetzal
Guinea Rep. ... SIIt
Guinea Bissau.. Peso
Guyana ' GnrancueS

HniU- Gourde
KondAraa Rep. Lempira
Rons Kong ... H.K- S

Hungary Fortm inn

Iceland r. Krona

Value of
DLR

Babanus Ba S 1.08 Indonesia
Bahrain Omar .0J933 Iran . . .M. -

; Balearic Is. .. Sp. Peseta - SS.T3 Iraq-.. .............

Taka ld.4186 Irish Rep
I Barbados ...

.

Barbados* S.OOafl Israel

B. Franc im) 3SJJ3 Italy
5 Belize B. S 3.60 Irory Coast ...

Benin CJ- -A. Franc 248.33

! Bermuda Bda. S l.» Jamaica .........

j
Bolivia Bolivian Pcao 20.20 Jordan —

Pula
1

0.8695

,
Bran] Cruzeiro 13.33 Kampuchea ...

.
Br. virgin I*. .. ri .S. 1 . LOO Kenya .....

. Bnmel 2.4W0 Korea iK'th.i ...

0-W. Korea fSth.i ...

f. Burma Krat E.S2S4. Kuwait -

Cameroon Rp. C.F.A. Franc 248.3

Canada Canadians LB
nnnarr Is Sp. Peseta
Cape Varde Is. Cape V. Escudo 29.B

Carman Is. ... Cay. Is. S 0.8

Con. AT. RD. ... C.F.A. Franc 24SJ1

Chad C.F.A. Franc 248J
Chile OL Peso <mi ll.i

rhma Renminbi Yuan
Colombia ... coi. Peso m* wj
Comoros I'ds... C.F.A. Franc 2ISJ
Congo (B'Uei... C.F..X. -Franc WSJ
Cesia Rica Colon 9 4

CUha Cuban Peso 0J
Cyprus Cyprus £ 0.4

Czechoslovakia Koruna. (mi 5,7

Hid. Rupee
KopJah
Rial
Iran Dinar
Irish £
Israeli £
Lira
C.FA. Franc

Jamaica S
Yen
Jdn. Dinar

Rid
Ken. Shilling
Won ib

>

Won
Kuwait Dinar

Kin Port'd (o>
Lebanese l
S. African Rand
Liberian S
Libyan Dinar
Swiss Franc
Lux. Franc (mi I 3853

Denmark .

.

Dominica
Domm.Rcp.

Ecuadar
E«-pt
El Salvador
Ethiopia .....

Eq'U Guinea

Danish Krone
E. Caribbean %

Oomio'cn Peso

Sucre iq.

EgrMian i «o>

Colon .

Birr
Peseta

Lebanon Lebanese I
Lesotho — S. African Rand
l -Iberia Liberian S
UWv Libyan Dinar
Uirebienst'n- Swiss Franc
Luxembourg ... Lux. Franc (m>

Macao Pataca
Madeira Port. Escudo
Malagasy . ... MG Franc
Malawi Kwacha
Malaysia Mai. Ringtrt
Mold hre Is. .. Mai. Rupt-e *

Mail Rp. ..m.. Mall Franc
Malta Maltese £
Martlnioue Local Franc
Mauritania ...... Ouguue
Mauritius . ... m. Rupee
Mexico Mexican Poo
Miquelon _ . C.F.A. Franc
Monaco . French Ftand

'

Mongolia — Tugrik iqn
Montserrat E. Caribbean $

Philippines ... . Ph. Pew 1 7.4H
Pitcairn I*. . NZ J

1
1.036

Poland ’Oats 'm< '0) : 1S-R2

Portugal . ... Pori Escudo 1 38.87

Port. Timor
Principe iRle Pori. EMMkJ 3SB7
Puerto RJco --lit

.
' . '. 100

Qatar - Qatar Ryal 3.W1

Reunion
ita la French Franc 1 I.Sfi®

Bhoderia JUld. 3 D-B1V

Romania L-m - 4-K
Rwanda - Rwanda Franc

|
K.M

St. Cbrtetapber w CariSbean 3 ) 2 ,79

St. Helena .„
SL Loci'- ....

- H Caribbean $ !.J0

St: Ptetrtr . .. C.F.A. Franc 248.32
St. Vincent L. Caribbean S 2.7n
Samoa (Am.l.-V.S. S 1-M
San Marino .

SaO Tome ...

Saudi Arabia Kyal *. ? S33
Senegal C.FA. Franc 2tf 32
Seychelles
Sierra Leone LfOW 1.1*5
Singapore -S<mrhpore3 -.4M.
Solomon is- Australians O.vW
Somali Rep. . Som. Shilling i."ts

Sib- Africa ... Rand - QJH£
E.W. Africa

Territories Rand ] J s®-

Morocco . ..

Mozambique
Dirham
Mo?. Escudo

TWww .. New Taiwan* I *>_»J
Tanzama Tan. SfajbBg

|

SJCB3
Thailand Babr. |.28;40 .

Togo Rep r..r.A. Frane ' 5
Tonga Is. Pa’anga I

>-9037

Trinidad run. & Tub % 2.« .

Tunisia Ttmuixn ptflaf • 8 433S
Turkidr . Turk'sb Lira I7.S0

Turks & C's .. r.s. t 1M
Tin alu ....:— Australian j I Ojmu

m
Summary .qf Balance Sheet as at December 31st, 1076 from accounts to be submitted
to the next Shareholders’ Meeting, to be held on May 26th, 1977. .

Falkland It. Falkland Is. r*

Faro is. Danish Krone
Fill Is. FUl S
Finland Markka
France French Trane
Fr. CTyin Af. C.F™\. Franc
Fr. Guiana ... Local Franc
Fr. Pac. Is. ... CF.P. Franc

Gabon C.F.A. Krane
Gambia Ddast
Grainy. 1E1 >oi usur.rfc im>
Germany iwi . Deuisrtu-inark

Noarn la. ..... Ansi.s
Nepal .. . . Nvnalcsc Rupee
NeihcrUnds ...‘Guilder •

.

Neifc.' Antics ... AntHHan Gmld
New ITrbndcs... Ausi. s

'

Fr. Franc

Uganda Lg Shimug I' S.33S3
lin'd All Emir > AE Dirham

j

3JHn
Utd, Kimdom E Sterling* i l.HW
Upper Toll* c.F x. Franc ;i|gJC
Lnmuay Crus. Peso «Kt' i 4.n'

N. Zealand

.

NJcarogwa
Niger Rp. .

Nigeria ...

Norway ...

NZ S

Cordoba
C.F.A. Franc
Kfllra

.

Nran Krone

Ghana
Gibraltar
Gilbert la. .,

Greece ..

Greenland ..

Grenada ....

Guadaloooe

Ca-UI

Gibraltar I*
Amp.*
Drachma
Danish Krone
E. Caribbean *

laical Franc

Oman. Sidu»
uo of Rial Omaat

1.

nsfi
|

Pafcbtan . Pkst. Rupee
0.9904 i

Panama Balboa
3T5S6 f-Pupua N.G. ... Kina
SJtar Paraguay Guarnm fmi

2.

ra i P'pja D. Rp.
4-MA3 ' nt Yemen 5 Yemrai Dinar

l.ftws 1 Vatican ss7.ro
7.03623 • Vruerael* ...

1 A«».
H.Si ! Vietnam »N*
6H497 Vietnam «S1 . Pias'n io,

1 l.fl
35703

|

V irjpn Is. L'-S. L.S.S ! l.«L

03430
.Western Samoa Samoan Tala • 9366'

1

Yemen . roa! ' J 31
j.aws
l.N j

YnsQfilavia ..

.

.. Xca Y. Dinar

".7W3
;
Zaira Rp ....... Zj-.tr

6.00 'Zambia Kwar&a • o.ixr

For further information please contact your local branch of the Bank of Ainenca.
‘

Assets
Due frbm ,

BarAs. money
market, treasury bills and
other short term-bassets .

.

Advances to customers

Customors' 'acceptances

Other assets inc. arenials,
sundry debtors-

InvMtmenfx .

Fixed assets

FT.'OOO

3^09.095

4,073^62

- 330,350

924,303

378523

. 45,711

9.661^3'

Liabilities

Deposits : ......

Liability for acceptanpps, ..^

Other liabilities inc. Accruals
sundry .creditors

.
Long term debt

-Capital .-I.-. .

Reserves - and retained'
surplus ;

Net profit for the year a^ter
taxation

FF.'OOO

7.866.396

330.3S9

1,006,143

100.000

171.140

139 748

9.661,883

hy/

’

May 3, 1977

^ ^nhe Financial Times is preparing to publish .

i

^.survey on word processing in its edition o!

,-~ rMay 3 1977. Its coverage will inelnde ti«

development of new equipment, increasw

g
marketing competition, the choice of systemi
^available and future developments. Tbe mail

_ headings of the proposed editorial synopsis ar
set out below. . r

^^ INTRODUCTION - The development. of ne>
3*'- Equipment and steady pressure to reduce cost;

r
.

are making
,

word processing more attractive

Britain where, compared.,with the Unitei
States and Europe,- it is still poorly undei

'•
'

. . . r.

'
•

CHOICE OF SYSTEMS Users have a choie
among systems ranging from small electri

.

-r\ .-typewriters with a micro-processor.and limitei
'-''

/ memory at urider £3,000 to sophisticated equip
.. ment costing tens of thousands of pounds.

DUPLICATINCTAND DICTATING Machine

;
r-; ^can^be used in conjunction with word pre

... cessors to provide a flexible typing and copyinj
-

' service. •

Indus
Heveloj

1 JO;AtUlj

‘
• UNKS WTEHC COMPUTERS . Electric type ^[irri, _

^ 1

writers or fast- printing machines are increaitfj,
r
,

'

--frtiai
ingly being linked 'to computers to provid

'

v-‘ sophisticated and speedy text processing. ''•r:

MARKETING Many new entrants have entere
s

is i
. , *

.

' the fast growing world market to- chalieng
-

IBM’s lead. Sales in the United Kingdom, hov*u %
1 ever,

.

are .static despite
.
predictions of -rapi^1 .^n -

; v. growth. ;.- . . ( ^
SECRETARIES AND TYPISTS " Word process,^ \ ..

J3HU

ing systems can make-,a secretary’s work -< ...v,

. interesting arid enjoyable if properly though^

PVTURE ‘ DEVELOPMENTS
. .

-Visual display
units, -floppy disc magnetic storage, mon c

-=*>., - •

powerful'.processors ;.an.a~ faster printers bav<V
- all been developing fast. Word processors ca* 1

'--he-^linked by cable or the.telephone network tA
'. provide instant communication and this offer ^

,

• t*ym
-v-.a challehge to the. telex, system and to thtL **,*'**?*

.

facsimile transmission -equipment:how on thi iX t

market ... V *"'**'
:

* T^e proposed puhlicatlon. date is May 3: copiV^
datif is April 22. For-ittrffter. .details idf th<\.

.

**

synopsis and advertisement rates, contact * '-‘^**0*
kdbert Murrell 01-248 SOOO, extension 520. Th^j, t

Financial Times. Bracken House, 10 Cannon
Streft, London EC4P4BY. Telex; 335033/ •

FINANCIA1TOIES *
'

. EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER V
Tfcv ctroifU uuF puMirjthjii d«lfn oi Survey m iiw Fiiuikhu TJO«i r- Tw

re nbjnt to cbourr oi-lh*1 of Uw ErfHar.
.

• -
,j

**
,

i

-friai

'“'-'is

'***!&*

Head Office: '49, Bnulevard Haussroann, 75009 Paris.-
;

UJv. Subsidiary: Worms (.UK.i Limited. 61, Queen Streoi, London EC4R1AL. ‘
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Entering a decisive phase

?«£&n
-Jiiim PonlL? -5

- '" ."'V ”..'

' /:/

.

’:" ."
..

••.,:r> rof hal-f* Iwgi^t anti perhaps
b'nitii.'.*

im
r^'.'.iJuntkt?muu CftftftWP-ftWMHt - •"

'
'

' HOME, > a5ftSt
' controversial cunslo*

rabah. *
iad,

* r>suTfT^^. mnlat the ailing Milan-based

end au^uid
JN jigfi&P^UUrttMttt'CBalffivarw V ESfeaUAHy, S13.. Ccfi^ .waalod ,chemicals group Montedison, has

rcparBrf ^Ueh
tl,J1

tA- dfllifsatti*g*»3fo- Kuaento-Cofiy. w. r&iamrtfi hastrain? - private ,
now entered a decisive phase. At

ano,40
'° ig " as^airon- n£ erit«rprf»/-.di3?aetet ’^of^®ont.; Monday's annua! general meet-

BY PAUL BCTTS, RECENTLY IN MILAN

Hutchison dividend

on profit upswing
BY PHILIP BOW RING HONG KONG. April 14

as 4 rL*:.uit of in-Sshtina hctwcen at the cure U the mum.While ’-He parent ecas^y khi £j”'Voc^nmendm. ’p-jn/enl
IhM rival . £Uk»jii*Ma:>ff>ratiM sirui^le fur cnntnis of Monte- L6A.t>bn. ti-ic\.v -ubsjdmry. , dividr-nrt fur iho first umv
maiidRiMirfi fartimu and phi!** dison. I* now ollk'iaih ba'atw-ed Montefthrc. i«s» L99i* :Jn. and us emeu ih"4
sopfites. bnt also because the new between .-private and public Stands reiaiLi:^ • eompanv

;

HUTCHISON INTERNATIONAL UK.-Jit :?:i: Ms r.nvtj:i e\-.-!i^:-.;e

has exceeded its interim profit In*...** only !IK1 Bits :n (no flr-t

forecast for the sear tu end half* I- nr the full year. sn>

December 197t» by 10 per cent, ert-a.-r- in the iaiu» »*.’ liejJn v;

and in recinnmending pasment ime^tmcnis j.-.>iuatcd f-ir

of a dividend fur the first time HKSI.'im. ,’f profi:. of alm-h
5Uicu 1&74. !JKS7;n. was ir» :!w fir*' half.
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tain the 5<i4SO r>nvale-public a major cioSsir.z paint. 5n ?he
balance of the syndicate. last ivw mur.shs he ca- been
The reason why su few uf thusc insisifny «>u ;hi- ^si-ntwjH SELECTED EURODOLLAR BON

•ihariA were bou^nt n;. the pma-.o na-aiv of t..c corn- ^
private seetor is the result of pany. bur Me r.'«d:«&r. has been MID-DAY INDICATIONS
the increasing reluctance uf the badly stretched Mr iands which. _0 .

t
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private sector to commit itself m Italy’s pr-sen; c-ream si a nets ““
lf?; n„ :
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in the greutrwtuch. after making can l::. ir.dved. u: a'.ii «>n!y- come -.us-raiia iv>i .. .
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T’ attacks than any other

'he will not seek re-clodion on
! Monday, hut has lic«n - asked to
i rvumm a*: chairman, pending tin*

nomination of an alternative

erf itl Italian cowmu*
f, OiPbnwhile, has
own special "Mont*

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS
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dtnWBa^or^an^ immedl a te cash a] Ear;c..b!«ck of Montedison edison ” Bill which would cffcc-
direcliy from the Gov- equity. 1

;. ; lively being the company's
^pnftient, a& .pan -of the Govern' .There -had - been widespread upo rat inns under the control o?

profits in lfii3.and 1974. of t-ISon. effectively froir. :bo State. Bui s»»-a>vr 9>-» i»--:
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ear h^hmd ditt)in«-'has niiteii 'Ste.
l^e Communists, who: -have U:.UJ | crime and pornographic
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AMSTEEDASL, April jit seemed a logical merger of
,*•:•• -v technology and money.'
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1 employs nearly 150.000 people—
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T. February-*^ad toot met its prjpt
| pubU6 sector company. In theory,

The company^* Eresideat Jtfr." £ajget,_Alr^ Jvraijenhoff..pointed
: jt is a private combine with

lugo Kra^enhof^'o0!®^ 1^ ^^*^ forconcern. however. -in the
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.private -shareboidc rax accounting
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uent was made in fhe chetrilcaT and unexpected" drop in the panjfs hastreapitai.

lire sector with the continuing U-S. prices. for popster textile : From: the. beginning, the com*
'TTtirc CITlMCuropcan . rrstructuring .?ro; BSatTBe'ijt yarns May, J876. a pany wai flu* fruit of the indu»
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iuuid return to profit agali^ iik: Enrope’,10; peek up sufficiently Communist fik'e.toral sains, to
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US$30,000,000

and Mining

^
'

v. Devdopment Bank of Iran

,
: ; ; Hpatit^

- Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited

‘

^
; : Algetwne Bajik Nederland N.V. ’ Bank of America International

% fcan <>erseas Investment Bank Limited - Kredietbaak S.A. Luxembourgeoise

. Soci^te GetKralfr •' Socidte Genfirale de Banque

J

’

'jiii 7-^:

V'
-
'

:
S. G. Warburg it p). Ltd.

* AE. JJu»«iGo. - Amex Bank Amstcrdam-Rortcrdam Bank N.V;. ; Bancs Conuncrciale ItaJiana BankersTnst Intenw rioual

; ; •

.

liwfiri - L®,‘"

,

SBBk-frf Tokyo tHoitend! XV. .
<

'
. Bampie Brax«B« Lambert S»\.. Banque dc Paris cl des Pay-Bas . Banque Rothschild

Baring Brothers £ Co. "
.
Berfiaer Htadels- und Frankfurter Amk CWcon) Internationa! Groap Commerzbank

Baring Brothers £ Co. " .
Berfiaer Htadels

Ljwwd • , ...

<jB«feK»taI (Bioois i • - County JSstob
“

'Liritotf
' ' — ’ ‘ V - buBiW- -

CredfaosMft-BaokTCwin

Group Commerzbank
'

.. AbttBazuKllwteli

Credit Commercial de France

Credit Iadwtrielet Ctmnwrcaf.

'Eecropean pank^g Compel'
.;

Credit Lyonnais

.

First Boston (Europe)
Lushed

. Daj.Iein Kai^yo Bank (Schweiz) A-G.

• First Internationa! BoncAarcs
. -Lfiaitcd

Dresdner Bank
AlttioieseUidufl

Robert Fleming & Co.
• LMnd

Girozeotrate nod Bonkder osterrdrinsefaro Sparkassen

•-AklH^DoBfdHfI-— •..
.

- «

te&r. Pekbody lofernarioear
r
> ' kWowort Bnoon

LimlnL- ,
Lhwttd

Goldman Sachs Intcnmtional Corp. • Iran Financial Sen ices Co.

ludmi Loeb & Co. Inlernational

'

Lazard Freres ct Cie

XKvdyBank' Imeroationa! • • London MnUmalional Bank (Undmrriters) IMannfadmert Hanmer .
Midland Bank Limited

Orion Bank
United

N. M- Rotfeduld & Sons
- LinM

(l^»kr«itcw>

.

»L- T III lit.J - • - -.

Smidi ftarBiy, Harro X-pham & Co.

;

.• 4ntou»iwKd.'. “ - , ••

’&HSS Bank Ovpbmiion-.'-
' '

::.. (OwMH)LbBU
.

-. - f :

•

TYssfem American Bank (Europe) Limited
= .. -UmhuL — . - -s

-April 14» 1977

j, Henry Sdtroder Waggi Co.
Um2w4 - 1 _

Sodctc Bancaire Barriaj-s (Suisse) S.A.

Trade Development Bank^Owrscaslnc.

Salomon Brothers Internationa!

Ltaft*

Skandbavlska EnriuIdB fianlufl

Sumitomo Finance Inlernatkawl

Vcrvios- und VVesflank
AktHoewtUtEhaft,

>Vood Gundy
Limited

;
- All these securities having been sold , this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue '
. -

$75,000,000

European Coal and Steel Community

9Vs% Bonds, Due April 1, 1997

Rtilhi Loeb & Co.
Inurporaltd

The First Boston Corporation

Lazard Freres & Co.

Warburg Paribas Becker Inc.

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Lehman BiMorgan Stanley & Co. Goldman, Sachs & Co. Lehman Brothers
Incorporated

Incorporcird

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Salomon Brothers
Incorporated

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc. Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.
Incorporated

Drexel Burnham Lambert Hornblower& Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes E.F.Hutton & Company Inc.

laeorporated Incorporate

Kidder, Peabody & Co. Loeb Rhoades & Co. Inc. Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis

Inewporetod
_

In«n>o™l*d

Reynolds Securities Inc. Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
J Incorporate

Wertheim& Co., Inc. White, Weld & Co. Dean Witter & Co.

ABD Securities Corporation Aruhold and S. Bleicbroeder,Inc. Basle Securities Corporation

Bear, Stearns& Co. EuroPartners Securities Corporation L.F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towhin

Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.
,

Shields Model Rolamd Securities

SoGen-Swiss International Corporation UBS-DB Corporation Weeden& Co.
incorporated

Banca Cpmmerciale ltaliana Banca Nazionaie del Lavoro

Banque Generale du Luxembourg S.A. Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SX
Daiwa Securities America Inc. Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise

Lazard Freres et Cic New Court Securities Corporation

April 15. 1977

IncHperstnl

Reynolds Securities Inc.

Shields Model Roland Securities
Incorporated

JS-DB Corporation Weeden&Co.
Incorporated

Banca Nazionaie del Lavoro

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA.

Kredietbank SA. Luxembourgeoise

New Court Securities Corporation
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Hannover

Sir John Saunders to become

head of Amalgamated Metal

NoraLB
'"* #,

\/V m

,r :< <

/
! * ' JiVF\ Hannover- centre of commerce and communications

J j between East and West, North and South, at the cross

y/ [iMlr BlP Hl roads between EEC. and EJFTA, is the ideal meeting

Ml M ‘ place for industry from all over the world.Atthe time of

the Hannover Fair,directors of international corporations,
^ :

international bankers and influential goverment-officials

come together in this historicEuropean City. On this

'Spllll li occasion, many ofthem pay a visit to Norddeutsche

forayR* Landesbank (Nord t_B) to gather financial information

ff SMI or to discuss business projects. As the largest bank

I M^Z-Sr
‘n North Germany, with an extensive network of world-

w'de connections, Nord LB is also one of the Federal

Republic's major credit institutions.

^sjpy- We to PrDV
*

,c*e y°u with the services of an
experienced bank of strong financial resources. Please, turn

to us, ifyou want to get the right entry in establishing business
contacts or setting up branch offices in Germany. We are looking

.
forward to your visit

You will find us at Georgsplatz 1 ,
in Hannover, at the Nord LB-Zentrum, in Braunschweig, at the service section

at the Hannover-Langenhagen Airport at the Hannover Fair in the Bankenallee, and in the Niedersachsen-
Pavillon, StahlstraBe/Mannheimer StraBe.

Norddeutsche Landesbank
Hannover - Braunschweig

Nord LB International S. A.

Luxemburg

Sir John Saunders, a director
of AMALGAMATED METAL COR-
PORATION, Is to become chair-
man after the annual meeting nn
May 2+. He. will succeed Mr. J.. D.
Robbins, who is to relinquish iiic
chairmanship on that dale but
remain on the Board until he
reaches retirement age at the end
of this year. Sir John was chair-
man of the Hong .Kong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation
from 1964 to 1972 when he retired
from the service of the bank in
the Far East.

*
Mr. G. Warwicker has been ap-

pointed deputy chairman of GK\
DISTRIBUTORS from July I on
relinquishing the post, of manag-
ing director, Servo tomic. Mr.
R- JL B. Jessop has joined the
Board of -GKN Engineering and
Construction Services

. as line
direcror for the reinforcing, dis-
tribution . and domestic services
zone of which he-has been ap-
pointed -managing' director. . Mr.
Jessop has also been 'made chair-
man of GKN Chep and Servoio-
mic arid a director of GKN Rein-
forcements and GKN (Northern
Ireland) and he continues as man-
aging director of GKN Chep. Mr.
G. R. Blake, deputy chairman,
GKN Engineering and Construc-
tion Services, has resigned ' as
chairman of GKN Chep and Ser-
votomic but remains on the Board
of both companies. Mr. P. T.
Williams, a director of GKN Chep,
is now general manager of that
company.

Mr. R. H. Braybon has been
appointed deputy chairman of the
ALLIANCE BUILDING SOCIETY.
He succeeds Air. C. J. Baker who
vacates that position

.
after his

year of office.

+
Mr. Terry Shipton has been

appointed managing director of
Dorada Motor Group and Mr.
Maurice Ruck becomes managing
director of Dorada Engineering
Group. These two dew companies
will administer the two mam
n reams of activity of DORADA
HOLDINGS—vehicle distribution
and engineering;

+
KrRKLAXD - WHITTAKER

GROUP has made the following
executive Board appointments
From May l:—Mr. P. C. Lane,
"hief executive; Mr. IX G. Hermi-
tage. deputy chief executive and
managing director of Kirkland-
VVhittsker (Foreign Exchange
md Currency Deposit Brokers);
Mr. K. Carpenter, managing direc-
•or. Kirkland-Whittaker - (Sterling
Brokers); Mr. R. G. Leedham.
managing director. overseas
iterations. Mr. R. H. Bateman
loins the Board of Kirkiand-
Whitraker Group and Mr. A. L.
Seawin relinquishes his director-
shins within the group, but re-
mains as consultant.

Air Chief- Marshal Sir Neil
Cameron. Chief of the Air Staff.

Is to be promoted to Marshal of
the ROYAL AIR FORCE on July
31. His appointment as Chief of
the Defence Staff from Septem-
ber 1. 1977, has already been,
announced. Sir Neil's successor
as Chief of the Air Staff, Air

‘.at- n. . .

Illustrated Publications. Model

and Allied Publications. Industri.’l

Newspapers. Argus Bonks, and
Polystyle Publications. Mr. L-

de Latin ay. managing director r,t

.An?us Pre*s. has relinquished ihe

chainnr.r>hip and continues to *>o

a director of those group com-
panies,

INTELSAT has made the follow-

. ins appointments to take elTecl

within the next few months:
Mr. Reginald Westlake, deputy
director general, finance: Mr.

Andrea Caruso, deputy director

general, administration: and Mr.

H. William Wood, dc-piuy director
general, operations and develop-
ment. INTELSAT is the inK*£
national organisation of

-J-»

members nations formed in

to establish and operate a trlal3.il

communications system.
*

Mr. W. M. Henderson, managing
director nr MASSEY-FERGUSON
(EIRE), is to retire and will be
succeeded by Mr. G. F. PeiL

Sir John Saunders

Marshal Sir Michael Beetham. is

to be promoted Air Chief Marshal
on May 21 and will take up his

new appointment on August 1.

Sir Michael is to be succeeded as
Commander-in -Chief RAF Ger-
many and Commander Second
Allied Tactical Air Force hy Air
Marshal William John Stacey with
effect from July 16. 1077. Air
Vice-Marshal Alan Davies will

become Deputy Commander-in-
Chlel. RAF Strike Command,
with the acting rank of Air
Marshal, op July 2. 1977, in place

of Air Marshal Stacey. Air Vice-

Marsha! Davies is
‘ currently

Deputy Chief of Staff (Operations
and Intelligence) at Headquarters
Allied Air Forces Central Europe,
Ramstein, Germany.

*
Professor Hoses Finley has

been appointed Trustee of the
BRITISH MUSEUM in succession
to Lord Fletcher, who is retiring.

Professor Finley has been Pro-
fessor of Ancient' History, Cam-
bridge University, since 1970, and
Master of Darwin College since
1976.

*
Mr. Bruce Staples, deputy chief

executive of the Hoffnung Group
in Australia, has heen elected a

director of S. HOFFNUNG AND
CO.

*

Mr. Dale F. Jacobs has been
elected a vice-president of the
HARRIS BANK. Chicago. He is a

member oF the staff of Its London
branch.

Mr. J. P, Kelly has been
appointed general secretary of
the BIRMINGHAM AND . MID-
LAND INSTITUTE and general
manager of the EMI Conference
Centre.

* "•

Mr. Charles 31. McDonald has
been appointed to the Board of
TliJLLIS RUSSELL AND CO.

*
Mr. T. Gold Blyth, a director of

ARGUS PRESS and chief execu-
tive of its magazine division, has
been appointed chairman of

Mr. T. W. Brydon. secretary
and chief .accountant of REY-
ROLLE PROTECTION, l a? been
appointed to the Board.

Mr. 1, A. N. McIntosh, a dirccl ro-

of Samuel Montague and Co.. h*s
been appointed a non-executive
director of SANDERSON
KAYSER.

Following the offers by (Ice-van
dcr Grin ten Finance for U7.4l.tn
GROUP HOLDINGS. Mr. N. J.
Kiely, Mr. A. J. Barrett. Mr, J. R.
GiQum, Mr. J. M. Jackson an»l
Sir Cyril Pitts have resigned from
the Board of Ozalid. Mr. J. j.
Kaptein has become ch.urman uf
Ozalid, Dr. J. V. H. Penning*,
deputy ebairman and managing
director, and Mr. Y, Schaarsma
a director. Mr. A. J. Barrett and
Mr. J. )L Jackson have joined the
Board of Occ Finance.

Mbs Angela Crew, who is 21.
has been appointed manager of
the new branch of the ST
PANCRAS BUILDING SOCIETY
at North Harrow, Middlesex.

Mr. K. L. Boyee and Mr. R. L.
Walker have been appointed
directors of C. E. Heath.
Urquhart tLife and Pensions) and
Sir. L. M. Hewitt has heen made
3 director of C. E. Heath and C(i.

{North America), members of the
C. E. HEATH GROUP.

*
Mr. E. J. Gordon Henry ha*

been appointed a director and
chairman of Westminster Insur-
ance Agencies. Mr. S. IV. Ocken-
don has been made managing
director and Mr. P. G. Turpin a
director. Mr.. Gordon Henry has
also become a director and chair-
man and Mr. Turpin a direclor
of Westminster Non-Marine In-
surance Managers. Mr. C. F.

Hughesdon and Mr. F. F. E. Allen
have retired. .Mr. K. G. Brook*
has been appointed 3 director of
Stewart Wrightsoji {Marine) and
Mr. N. C. Proctor. Mr. A. II.

Hunter, Mr. R. G. Page and Mr.
SI. A. Temperley become assistant
directors of that concern. The
companies are members of the
STEWART WRIGHTSON GROUF.
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compilebudgets for

international business travel...

approve expenditureon foreign travel
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...keepcost-consciouswiththe1977

FT GuidetoExpenses forthe

InternationalBusinessman
The 1977 edition of this detailed study covers the expenses
most likely to be incurred by travelling businessmen in
61 major business centres around the world.

Tables for each city show, at a glance:
LUXURY HOTEL RATES/TOURIST HOTEL RATES/PRICES
OF RESTAURANTAND HOTEL MEALS/PRiCES OF DRINKS
IN BARS, HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS/RENTALS AND
EXTRAS FOR FURNISHED FLATS7FOOD PRICES IN
SHOPS7TELEPHONE AND CABLE CHARGES/PRICES OF
SEATS ATTHE CINEMA, THEATREAND OPERA.

Charges for consulting a doctor, secretarial services*
car-hire, taxis, publications, cigarettes, and even the

’

laundering of a shirt are ail priced in the local currencv
To complete the picture there is a run-down on local
customs and taboos which have business or social
significance and a list of public holidays.

if you are involved in business travel, in any way vou
should have a copy. The price is £30/U.S.$55.

*

* Added data for 1977. •

A/so: VC"
Manchester {06$
andBirmingham

m.

ORDER FOR THE
1977 FINANCIALTIMESGUIDE
TO EXPENSES FOR THE
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESSMAN’

Please send me copyfcopies
of the 1977 Guide at £30/U.S.$55
percopy Myremittance far

£/U-S.S - is enclosed..

Mail this order to. Dept. GEJB,

FinancialTimes, Bracken House,
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY.

Financial Times Ltd .Registered in England No. 227590.
90

Reg'd Office: Bracken House.10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Company.
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Golden outsider
by c. p. snow

r _]ri H
1

1

died blind, slandered by the anti-

Semitic Press, and also by . the
roder, and the Building of the most respectable anti-semitic
German Empire by Fritz Stem, voices In Berlin. His children
-Allen. & Unwin. £11.50, 620 jjad been a corroding dlsappoint-
pages meat. Fortunately be couldn’t

. _ have foreseen the future. Even
untd Gold and Iron came my the Bank, in bis lifetime soW, I had never so much -as magnificent, began to decline as

beard of BleicftrOder. In this soon as te died. Grandchildren
country we are a parochial of bis, Christians for two genera-
peopde, but we oughtn't to be as tions, were classified as Jews by
ignorant as that. German nine- Elchmann and assigned to
teenth century history deter- gbettoes - for old people. They
mined a good deal of our own managed to escape to Switzer-

century, and Bleichrdder, as £ land.
now know, was an operative it ia not an agreeable record,
figure in tile Bismarckian period, pj-om Stern's scrupulous find

His name was, however, allowed impartial narrative Bleicbrfider

to fade into obscurity, and per- was not an entirely agreeable
haps that is some sort of excuse man. but be had great gifts,

for ignorance. never abandoned his fellow Jews,

His life—splendidly toH by and spent himself on their’behalf.

Professor Stern in his book, with H® Jhi^h didn’t earn
vigilant intelligence and wealth wh£n IS

SrSjsauSS? sssltsusg&sutr
Jew. His first important com-’ The story reveals some aspects

mission was as a kind of agent, of anti-semitism. It is clear that

using his father’s modest bank, whatever the Bleichroders had

for the Vienna and Paris Roth- done, they couldnt have become

schilds. He was a financial wizard assimilated. Apart from la^ner

and he picked up the Rothschild Gerson himself, they C»>nonaite1jr

talent for analysing the intei- wanted to be It was impossible,

reactions between politics and person BleichrBderJmcw that,

money. He became the richest b*ing ® man
. in

banker in Germany. He also be- This, remember, was
iggos

came the most Influential, since Gennany of
in

’

he worked himself into the role not undc
n
rJtS th^Tature antl-

of Bismarck’s financial adviser ^ England and France
and, in a somewhat uneasy sense, ^“iMism in ciusiwia

f

his political confidant Bleich- gLjJS and lSs harsh. It
Oder’s poUtical instincts were

g, at fje caimai, thought-
conservative, rather m tune with anti-semitlsm which
the liberal conservatism of rich if!* Bleichrfider suffered from
Anglo-Jows of the same period-

ould hava ^ad its counterparts
He identified himself with Bis- J England in toe 18703 and l00B
marck’s Reich, and felt and be-

a fterwards

STv llt
? l

tr
!°y

e
.,

Pmgia°' Many of the beat EngUsh 19th-KSssaaa&st,a

Fiction

.BY -MARTIN SEYMOUR-SMITH

_ w tjawh-u v,iu„ Silence (1952)'. He has never' hand" and healing on the other, be nightm^M as reat There
41111 done anything better,- and the of mad totalitarianism and folk- are some magn <fice° P

„

t ^Faber, £3.75. 12 pages-
.«.n«nde in which a man has to tradition on the lives of indivri- and one always reap

T*he Autumn of the Patriarch,bygive a “model lesson™ at a duals. • energetic, comic ana S
MSra uez's

Gabriel Garda Marquez. teachers* training college' is,. In this luridapd absorbing quality of Garda M q

Translated from the "Spanish again, outstanding in English ' book he seems to.bave lost hope- vision, one is awsre «

Narayan. Heihexnann;. £3^.^'ft.rr^A--i959 article on ftispalace ^bf ther’dtefttpr' who has one « left wth a
.

S*nf® l
^_s

183 pages And farce:-;.— ... _ .. ..

work was*called “ Portrait of the
;Ul 'iUV UACMtlAJi. WUV uaa _

been ’ ruling them for 250 years, this gifted author has perhaps

p w Newbv wbo^e 171h work Artist”as * Juhg Man”; cruel They find, his rotting body. The given up.

but; just. Kith, though set in country.,m Caribbean; It was In The Pointer of Signs R. K.

iSa “ the -Egypt of -his best novel. The once .an-, island, but it has lost°f ficUon uus is, m a^seit-
tbe Epypt 0f-hig best novel. The once an island, but it has lost Narayan—who has appealed so

E^nwd to S^aS- (1MB) «nd it. sM'.it, a. Americans, and much for an long to Graham
he wanted io_exerase\ms^amni- im. ts now iand-ioHr«i Greene, perhaps on account of

'll way in which
his readers to

the most absurd
wicked things are

lust. But it - . - The present is seen as the holy — is once again, as be

roo
S ^nTSi

U
prevS^n?d5 Amounts to~no iore than the past; the £ents may just as well usually is. in Malgudl, a South

t£n to commonplace but old joke of The Picnic ' re- - Indian town of his imagination,

important problems (of identity, furbished. The edge of anxiety MMmm «... -—— —h.—— -h
“r1:. , _ , ^ ' in 4-Iia vnuno NhwKv Viaa

was a complete — ...» . ,,

was too ambitious, too confused, taming -—are

Gerson von Bleidirfider, from an 1888 painting by Emile Waiters

"uld
1

“provider*IWO. S“T before STtafcS

K^jE^hrtder
1

’?? ^? Sj a.ere wL jirerlmln.Uon in

uJreLerted Jew fo ^i. to theoretleally liberal Institutions,

afitte He was receive It was probably a disadvantage

aSt u?iSru!!J? Wn to he Jewish in academic life up

scale of plutocratic lavishness, !° ^e .second world waF“® :icc®P1

^ nCf infhr nf Prussian society 111 science, where, since for

v* to ££ rnt wSStSS example theoretical physics was

Ser to toe JS 2$£2&SSS»fis“s,
-
lw

ESitSiJSfrr*' ‘

^i*
n
; fssnsrjs

It became much harder as he p H F

climbed to his greatest success. S^mme.
Anti-Semitism was on the rise. Why it did so in Gennany

He was used as a pretext to needs some scrutiny. It might

attack Bismarck. The Minister Jew he salutary for Western Euro-

at the centre of his spider's web peans and Americans to read

manoeuvring the Prime Minister. Stern’s fine book and conduct
His sons, who Were wastrels, their own scrutiny of their

became Protestants. That didn't present state. There is no
help. One was dismissed from immediate problem—but we
his reserve commission—the only might as well listen to students
genuine passport to social screaming “racist” at an
acceptabilitir in Wilhelmine eminent Jewish politician, and.
Pnissia. BleichrBder, who was remember this is England
born to 1822.- at the age of 71 not Berlin in Blelchrttder's time.*

Unrepentant lady
BY

.
REX W1NSBURY

7 " ’ ' —
. and I feel strongly fiiat Lady

A Life of Contrasts by Diana Mosley was right to set them
Mosley. Hamisfa Hamilton, gown, as they happenend then
£5.50, 296 pages . and as they felt then, without

Many years ago, when heckling MabeUIstanents or distor-

a National Front meeting outside tl0I
J

s

Earls Court tube station in Lon- “ 8111

, ^ahtlut
don, I and-some friends were con-

fronted by a motley band of Front fascism become a har to appr^

supporters, one of whom, a ™Ung toe real virtues of tom

skinny, underfed man of indeter- jjgj}"

doth'Lif lnlStea^e Kraardy in
^ pictnre

P
of the 'close-knit

doth cap, looked me squarely in Wirfnrri fitni]y absorbing in
toe eye, but from below—for he moving^in death". The
7** I7^,

d
c piSure ofthe 1920s, the EngUsh

I could upper and intellectual elm! in
punch you on toe homi- By^toe ^ ^ moneyed heyday> is often
time he found them, the poHce

pure wodehouse. The encounters
had intervened. with Hitler are vivid and remem-
But at least this Incident does, bered in teUing detail (as is the

1 feel, give me the moral right to book as a whole), and if toe
declare toat l enjoyed much of story of her years in prison

Diana Mosley’s book, without be- during toe war is self-pitying, it

ing accused of condoning Fascism, is also highly evocative of that

For can one really expect Sir period of national siege.

Oswald's wife—-let alone one of The book becomes tedious in the

the formidable and talented Mit- post-war years, which are. given

ford clan—to grovel for forgive- too much space compared jo the

ness for her past, in writing, just 1930s, where one itould: have

so toat the great" British public liked more facts and more anec*

can rejoice in the belated cqnver- dote, however unrepentant The
sion of such "a sinner? Yet that, humour also flags in toe later

apparently, is -what some of her chapters. But I do not quibble,
IeichrBder, who was remember this is England 1977, ferities want her to have done. as some have done, about toe“ ' ‘ ~ .... . ^ Not fk at;

-

. som^'of- Lady author showing a picture of her-

Mosley's arguments are not as self in toe 1930s rather than now.
astonishing ks they are repulsive. The Mitford face is there, clear

When she tries to suggest that of eye and feature, a challenging

world Jewry Was feally to blame good looks that paralleled Sir

for Hitler’s massacre* of the Oswald’s own.

Jews, because It did not make In these days when Socialism

enough effort to -get Jews out o! is the orthodoxy, it is, perhaps
Germany while the going was .paradoxically, the old upper-class

good, she is guilty of the most right wing who are the under
wilful myoifia-. Yet at the same dogs of society, toe real hetero-
time, when she describes toe dox unmentionables: Sir Oswald
meetings of herself and her and Lady Mosley -are still, even
tister Unity with Hitler, and tells after aH these years, , the arche-

us about the texture oE Hitler’s types of this group. The more
bands and hair, she has provoked salutary it is to listen to their
the quite unfair accusation of voice—and the more entertain-

ignoring Hitler the Fascist ing it is to get to know “in the
monster.'- It is precisely this flesh" yet another archetype,
true-to-its-tirae feminine reaction Diana's father. “Farve," made
to Hitler that makes the account famous by Nancy yas Uncle
of these meetings interesting. Matthew. *

CHARITY
MEEDS
YOURTRUST

CHARITIES AID FOUNDATION, the
'

leading specialists in the adnrinistiation of tax- .

privileged funds for charity, provides unique
financial services for private individuals and
companies ... .

;jc A trouble-free and, usually, cost-free

method of setting up and administering a

.

charitable Trust designed to suit your cir-

cumstances. For exampie

jk GROWTH TRUSTS—anew way of build-
ingtip your own charitable Trust year by
year out of tax-privileged income.

3k DISCRETIONARY TRUSTS - for those,
whor wish to retain complete discretion
during-thdr lifetime over the distribution
of income from a capital fund or the
capital itself.

OTHER CAF SERVICES
Interest-free Loan Administration. Should
you wish to make an interest-free loan for
charitable purposes, CAF will carry out the
administration, distributing the income to
charity entirely tax-free.

Covenant Services. CAF also has long-
established covenant services which ensure
speedy recovery of income tax for the benefit

of charity.

Charity Credits. All account holders can
be issued with a book of Charity Credits. Used
just like a cheque, they enable you to give when
you want, to whom you want They are by far

the most convenient way of distributing money
to charity. To find out more, please post the
coupon below indicating the booklets you
require.

of toe proper relationship of the to
.

young Newby has

individual to the community, vanished, to be replaced by toe

and so forth) rto gire the author sure .air of the practised racon-

the chance to be, so to say, teur who knows exactly how far

tiiitiwif to go without offending "or

Mr. -Newby’s desire to be causing anxiety.

literary
1

,
though honest inasmuch .. Far Gabriel Garcia, Mlrquez,

as he truly believed that to -be born in a. remote town in

merely literary wo'uld' "supply; Colombia' in 1928, disaster -has

him with answers, made his already occurred—or so (having

novels—when judged as Wholes been influenced by, and expert-
.

—seem to lack originality. Yet enced; freedom) he -feels. The’
there were exquisite passages in’. Autumn .of Hie Patriarch.- pup-y

them. HJs affinity with Lawrence lisbed .in Argentina, in 1975 and-

lay in his capacity to- convey the well translated by Gregory

sense of a -place; some scraps" Rabassa, demonstrates -this "all

of description of -the English ton clearly. It Is not as good a

countryside (of the
#

country’ book as One Hundred Years of'

round Worcester, where Ire grew Solitude or No : one Writes to

up) are as good as anything of the Colonel In both of these^-’

the sort in post-war English and' elsewhere. Garcia .Mfirqaez

prose. The novel in -which he has been able to convey a sense

-displayed bis powers to- their of the powerful .sense of the

This is quizzical, ambiguous and
oddly wise; but it does not repre-

: sent an advance on The English
Teacher (1545), which remains
-his must moving novel.

: This, is The seventh novel
published since The English
Teacher, and it is not inferior

to any of its six precedessors.

But Narayan’s one serious lack
’—linguistic resources to do
justice to bis insights — was

’’only once completely counter-
balanced: The English Teacher
came -oat

-

:0f agonised personal

experience. '

Still, no reader

^'should ignore Graham Greene’s

."view that Narayan is the best

English-language writer since

toe;..death" of Waugh; and all

wiif 'enjoy this sad: and yet

funny love story set against toe

.background of the contrasted

Tworlds - of a population clinic
aiipiajw All* w UlCil UA Ul® PUW6UW Ui w-i- • , ' m . .

v - ' * '7^7
fullest extent is A " Step to impact destructive on the one ,

P. If. Newby i practised tosmteur anff * signwriter.

into BY JAMES ROOSE EVANS:

- -poetry. By “hwyl " I mean.-ai- volume provides one 6f the',.

The Oxford Book' of Welsh Verse intense emotion contained within, richest, - paost varied,-: .and sdr-

In English" chosen by Gwyn a highly disciplined yet rhetori- ^prising anthologlek- ever .puh-_,
Jones. OUP. £3.95. 313 pages caL form ' such as we find, for Ashed. Among toe surprises is a

instance, in toe Lament for the letter written^ Henry rVaughan

In the thick woods,
declaiming verse

•To the sharp prompting
"v- oF the harp"
From the poetry written in

This collection of poems; writ- Death of his son, Slon'y Glyn. by to John Aubrey about, the role Welsh. L.\uch of which, in the
ten in English by Welsh writers Lewis Glyn Cotht in the 15th and genesis qf a poet 'Hie fable magnificent translations of the
o& translated from the Welsh, century. - with .which Vaughan illustrates American scholar Joseph P.
represents themost comprehen-

. What-tbis Book abundantly^e- jyg point; a story told to him by Clancy, ani others, is now made
sive voliime-jof Itf kind yet- to veals, not merely in this one one of the old hards, is itself one" easily accessible to the English
appear in print - Complete, with example, but throughout, is toe ^ the -most magical things ’in reader in tbU volume, we can
historical in&odttctlhn and notes closeness m spirit and manner thIs ^ok. To read this volume trace toe roots of those Welsh-
on individual writers, it has been 0f s0 many of the modern Welsh ^ to experience what we. In bore poets writing In English

£“JL
lUl,^L E£ets call “hiraeto," that from George Herbert. Henry

wJu* STomriThiitSi?! Throughout tius ™}yme\ve find 06ca]|ar and particular sense of Vaughan. Christopher Smart, to

tredWoi "S8
oS? Mmolng to. ond yearemg for. WllMdOweop,vldJoo«.^

Dylan Thomas. He- has iru*’ded has but to compare the writing
Wales-

but one of his own po<-« >and 0f the twentieth century poet It was in toe u**h centiirv that ?
ld conflict, the Welsh poets

toat “The Blue Day Journey," R. s. Thomas, with a poem such Wnles flnallv last its indenen- “?lve ..
for

®t
d
^

creative tenKion,

reveals him torBe an outstanding as "Winter” by an anonymous-H-nee hu* top enn'tort he*w«>n the nest of the two cul-

poet He -uses V fas „did Dylan ifith’ century " writer; Edward Wales and England i* centuries tores, as well as nf tn» two

Thomas) "many of the, traditional Thomases “Out |ln the Dark" old. As It S. Thomas has jangnages. vet without a toss of

features of bardic poetry;., cpm- .^ith .Henry Vaughan’s “ Night” written identity. To quote R. S. Thomas
pound words, alliteration, , and . Saunders Lewis's " Ascension' . .

apam:

Law lords
BY HUMPHRY BERKELEY“ W~ 1

'SUn.’Sl
. Harrap, £7.95. 3S4 pa„es evidence supplied by Christie,

r To CHARITIES AID FOUNDATION
48 Pembury Road Tonbridge KentTN92JD

Please send me the following booklets;-

THE FACILITIESOFTHE CHARITIES AID
FOUNDATION-aEBidc lo methods aI sivine to chan iy.

TRUST FACILITIES -
,

'

to help ihQKVho msh lo pive cdpllal to chanty.

GIVINGTO CHARITYFROM INCOME -

a pjitlii fw individual don<n.

THE BUSINESS SIDEOFGIVINGTO
rjHAKTTY - a guide foe Company Dirreiors.

Charitycredits

-

iilexplanatoryJo^fieL

NAME 1

ti -

cDDRESS; ;

• - ——

Specialists in tax-privileged

.
. giving tocharity- FT®

T met Lord Goddard on two w&o later turned out to have
occasions. Once I was taken to been a mass murderer, and the

dinner to Pratts by a friend. ®^®cution of Ruth Ellis in 1954
Goddard, who was ‘nearing the.f° r .

murder of ner lover,

end of his long period as Law shortly after she had suffered a

Chief Justice, .was among those niiscarriage, had. together with

sitting round tiie famous dining* B e°tiey case, a profound
room table. I will not violate “P? on

.
informed public

the unwritten rule of clubs by 5,
pi

Pl
0^ .™ *.at® 1956 Lord

repeating what -was said. He Goaaaro amended toe retention

showed; however, remarkable of punishment in these

vigour for a man of 81. On the words I believe toe fear of the

second occasion I met him at a rop®’ *5^
i

15
f
enera,

?y called

dinner party when he was 88. among certain classes, is a very

I had been the seconder of Ereat deterrent

_

Sidney Silverman’s BiU to Mr- Bresler is a lawyer and
abolish capital punishment aa admirer of Lord Goddard, but
which was proceeding through shows a breathtaking ignor-

the House of Commons of which auce of political practice when
I was still a member. His vitality he referes to an amendment to

seemed undiminished. toe Criminal Justice Bill 1948
As we shook hands, the light of

.

1° .abolish Capital Punishment
battle was in his eyes. “You which was moved in the House
are one of - those soft-hearted of Commons, In this way,
people who care more about the “Mr. Ede [the Home Secre-
murderer than the victim” was taiy] added, with the cowardice
his opening remark. “ And you
I replied “ as the judge who
sentenced Derek Bentley to death
and wanted him to hang,

obviously care about . nobody."
It was, of coarse, an nnpardon-
ably rude rejoinder and. as an
accusation, far from true. But
I was determined not to be brow-
beaten by him and from that
moment onwards I was not. Later

normal to Governments of- all
political persuasians In these
’delicate’ areas, that If an
amendment were introduced
on the floor of toe House at
a later stage the ;• question
would be decided by a free
vote and without the Interven-
tion of the Party Whips.”
It is customary for matters of

intricate inner rhymes, but with Day ” with Dafydd an Gwilym’s We wer« a People taut for

such a sense Af- structure and “ The ; - Woodland'- Mass." - ora- -

rhythm and melody- as: has not -Llewelyn Wyn Griffith’s: “From • We fought and were always
been heard since Manley his own solitude to the world
Hopkins, with the exception of unheeding

;

Dylan Thomas. ' The poet offers the silence

This is poetry that sings and within the “word," with Dylan
has that quality - known as Thomas's “In my craft or
“ hwyl ” and whichIs to"be found sntien art*
in the best of Dylan Thomas’s For the ordinary reader this

In retreat
Like the snow thawing upon

the slopes
Of Mynydd Mawr—and yet

the stranger
Never found oar ultimate -

stand

We were a people and are
so yet.

When we have finished
auarrelling for crumbs

Under the table, or gnawinc
the hones

Of a dead culture we will

arise.

Armed, but not in the oM-
way."

BY ALAN HCDGE
~

—
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— Ireland. Often, when they had

Montane: The Kings Champion .jjgaien ^e -Campbells and, won
• !wmKL"

-

Cjoliancz, some.. toot,: they simply retired
- £7.50. JEW

.

pages .' from warfare. .

After "the' battle of. Kilsyth, . Nevertheless, Montrose kept

near Glasgow, in August 1645, the King's cause going in Scot-

James Graham, Marquis of Mont- land, after.it was lost In England,

rose, and-, the royal Lieutenant- He was ‘a romantic poet of some
General iir' Scotland, seemed to talent, whose; verse Mr. Hastings

be master of the country.. He quotes. Sir John Fortescue has
had defeated Argyll and

.

the described him. as“ perhaps toe
Scottish lards ' of the'‘Covenant,’ most brilliant , military geniu^i

to which 'he . had ‘himself once disclosed v~by
.
the ‘Civil War,” 1

subscribed. Kb had changed from which seems a 'judgment unfair
Presbyterian to Cavalier a few to Cr'omwelL , Mf. Hastings
years- earlier and became King, recognises bis tactical subtlety
Charles’s’ champion In Scotland, and his ethical 'qualities of

• MontriJSe -wrote - admirable “tolerance, • . decency and
letters, to. . the King^ but,, he • had - moderation"; hut admits that

little sense of politics. He lacked “beyond these simple-- principles,

the talent to; match his- victories he was a political innocent and
oh toe battlSeld with success his downfall was assured” For
in the.- closet -and council the hard life of.the 17th-century
chamber., His northern-clansmen highlands .'Mr.- Hastings shows
often deserted and he received enthusiasm - and a fascinating
little support, from toe Lowlands, knowledge of the scenic
A month later than Kilsyth, he

-
geography in which Montrose

was defeated, by David Leslie at campaigned.
Phlliphaiigh near Selkirk. Exile

Crimes -

WictimM terror
BY WILLIAM D. SHOLTO

„ . „. . si 011 In the inter-services sportsN^ -
McWMrter. 100 yarfa on ^ oli rffley Boad;GhnrchiU

pages.

,

track I recollect being irritated
when .a- ’pongo’ got what T

• Ross McWhlrter wais murdered thought was a ‘ flier’.” . And
entering his North Londttd home 3S®ln: At lunch at the Dorches-

we talked over port for half an- conscience to be settled by a
hour. He was courteous, civilised free vote of Members of Parlia-
and mellow. I would not like to ment and It would be most
have appeared in front of him undesirable to increase the
in court, with no right to answer powers of the Whips over toe
back. Tor he was the stuff of private Member since they are
which tyrants are made. too great already.
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™is book “ called “an official

ssSSstSSsSChief Justice
.
he was the trial if taader

judge in the famous Craig and
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Bentley murder case In 1953. triistees,

Derek Bentley an unarmed youth
of - 19 was hanged, while his .con-
partner in tiie robbing expedi- pub*lc ,flSorfc-‘ Mr.
tion, Christopher Craig- who stops well . short of

actually shot and killed a police- sycoj'hanrv. but in his anxiety
man was reprieved because he “10w toat kindness wa* not
was 16 and under age. .Many foreign to Lord . Goddard’s
people, even some of those who nature, •he feels- if pecessary
supported capital punishment *° gree details br some- of his
were appalled at this act- of in- Lordship s. extraordinarily and
justice. Lord Goddard ..said to unexpectedly lenient sentences;
toe author in 1962 “ because they TJu* makes " Lord " Goddard - a

could not hang the one does not " lC0 f man hut a poorer -judge,
mean that they, should -jiot . have Penal sentences shoe Id not
hanged the other” The earlier depend on the whims and
hanging in 1949 of Timothy John fancies of a judicial autocrat

foUoweffin Norway and dealings

with : the royalists ixi Paris,

including- Henrietta Maria 4nd
Elizabeth of Bohemia, the Winter
Queen,- who was .Charles Ts

sister.-’ .
•

,

Possibly Montrose was in love

with her daughter Louise, sister

of Sophia of Hanover. -
- Mach

later the-.Electress Sophia wrote
in ' her memoirs:

“He. -was. a very hrave
soldier. . . He 'was sure , he
could restore the young : King
(the ftrtnxe-Charles EE) if his

Majesty would make him
Viceroy of Scotland, and, if he

did him so great a service, the

King eould not refuse, him the"

hand of. piy ,?ister Louise.”

Louise ' became . .a ntm Jnd
ended* her days as an Abbess.

Montrose landed in Oi^mey. In-

vaded tho -maihlahd- and -was

defeated it Catfbisdale, north' of

Inverness; to MSy 1650. He was
sold by tali' -feasts; toe Macleods

of- Assynt, tfr toft^vqmfnt for

a promise • of £25,000 Scots

pounds. On May 18 he was
banged in Edinburgh. Before
mounting the hangman’s cart, he
asked the: magistrates if their

instructions'compelled him, to do
so. They answered in the affirma-

tive add' toat. rsucb .were toe

orders of Parliament “ Oh,” he
said imjettwHririy' “ if that Is the
way the/ mean to treat us, let

us mount"^-Charles H. in exile,

who had awarded him toe Garter,

did nototog rescue him, hut
signed thB. Covenant and agreed
with -tb&Sfeot* to enforce Presby-
tarin nfiafi ^g-Rngland; .a promise
he nat£jadfly.rdid not keep, in

-During fete- most active years
of 'ir.painewtolR In 164S45,

a small
’'numbering more

thM MB.' Msny of them were
Macdonald

. ,

from Northern

Death of a Schoolboy by Hans
Komng. Quartet. £335. 1ST
pages •.

'1.This is not so much a detective
novel as a historical novel
about a famous crime, fn feet it

is the story of Gavrilo Princip,
assassin of the Austrian Arch-
duke Francis Ferdinand and thus
the spark that started the con-
flagration of the Great' War. With
remarkable inventi.on and sensi-
tivity; Hans Konihg penetrates
the mltid of the' Bo'sntan school-
boy. (much of toe book is told in
the first- person); and ..with
equally remarkable economy, he
depicts the political and social,
situation of tbe time. For those
readers .who have heard only
vaguely of Sarajevo, this book
will be a welcome revelation.

Table dIHote by Donglas Clark.
GoUaniz. £3£0. 1S9 pages

Superintendent Masters' team
is breaking up. .Sergeant Brant
baa got married and moved to a
higher post; Sergeant Hill is also
due for promotion. That leaves
toe spiky, aggressive Inspector
Green'- and the ' smooth, .cool
Harters himself. -Before Masters
can get 'rid of. the familiar thorn
in his side, they-are called onton
a case; Green .oncer more proves
his '.usefulness, - 90 it is likely he
will go on playing his gadfly role

for a while longer. The .
case itself

is . another poser ' Involving^
medical- - arcana,/ all neatly,
explained..'

: There Is. no secret
about^ the Identity of the .too-
cfeve r-by-half- murderer; toe-

problem Is. to catch him. Hasten,
does it again^--'with- his usual

understate^appriach. -Douglas:
CJark -a gratifyingly

.earn o-

uncaL ns well as orlsdhaL writer.

WILLIAM WEAVER

on November 27. 1975.
7 His ter Hotel prior to the concert

twin brother—Norris MCWhirter i “ a well

—has 1

written this book as* an scrubbed^ midshipman wearing
epitaph^and biography, since the renk insignia of maroon lapel

twins, had.“a shared life."- -
.Patches with the gold buttons

McWhlrter was probably best 2j£j- c®^
fcnown as editor of. the Guinness 52?*! to?

1

nf
Book -of- Records and as sporte

^ sweetheart of

correspondent of Tbe JStar.. "He; ^was a keen, athlete and frieiid wa
J

Trinity.

Chris - Chataway. and . Roger Oxford, he studied ' under
Bannister,- ‘hot as he ad"vaneed-A”|I,W*v ,

?
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i
a
?
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In years he increasingly itfans- Plotoed that tutorials "were
Ferred his sporting enthusiasm concerned., more -about the

from the track to the law ™pts- of -progrewiye

courts, where he espoused a
nationalisation and the redlstri-

whole series of lost causes, that ^non of wealth, rather than

he believed deserved judicial *e
4 .
corr°“mi ®®«ct

,
of

,

taSh
remedy. taxation, the benefits of private

' Thfe hnnk -druMt enterprise and tbe true humanity

5ssr -a®
Butter - DuE^m^rSn» though only a minority

for. this --H--

Ross had publ'shed a political J^S
1
®'

t
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?
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n
broadsheet .entitled “Majority— 1954 an

£
wo.°- Hi 1967 he fought

Journal of." Free Enterprise and cpmprjhhnaiv® schooling in

Self-HeTp " in which' he. advo-' MeM 397? achieved still

cated prosecuting terrorist S015® .notoriety with an injunc-

bombers for treason^'' ThL&7of “on
.

®n * indecency
course, would entail their execu- the IBA over -the Andy
tion. He also proposed tighter 1x01

security controls. No one can deny that
From the book, McWhlrter. McWbirterts death as a victim

emerges as a stereotype I last of terror was shocking. Yet he
encountered at school and which" would appear neyet 'to have
I had thought extinct.- * ;;The suspected that the steps her took
brothers, f are - comfortably ;'"off, ih-Mhe name of freedom might
clean.' uncomplicated, sporting, conceivably diminish freedom
square, patriotic and right-wing, itself-

*

They served in' the Navy and That probably why—despite
Norris is for ever getting his being a true-blue Tory—he fell
tackle In priler er putting on- tais- out with the late Iain Marleod
spikes^ .*-

.
-

. .. and. Lord - Hallsham. Yet he eot'Two quotations, illustrate the on r-^Iendidly with Mrs
style: “ After being selected as Thatcher. Now there’s a
first string for. the _Naval • DivI- thought ;

LORDGODDARD
Fcntori Bresler
i>t'€, v>'ord \)\ 1,'^ord " -

’ '-v
H ay^r,G<)ddV; rd xvas bo rn In I^/7-5'da'l?e d:

t
:
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" as Lord '
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+ FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Early 10.6 advance on tax plan g lower

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW1

-YORK. April 14.

PRICES ROSE sharply and
broadly In active trading on Wall
Street to-day, when investors were
encouraged by a White House an-
nouncement that the . 430 Tax
Rebate proposal—considered in-

flationary on Wall Street—would
ne dropped from the Economic
Stimulus Programme. . .

_ At mid-day. the Dow Jones
industrial Average was up ID.60
to 848.78 and the- NYSE All Com-

. Closing prices and market
. reports were not available

for this edition.

ion Tndex moved ahead 58 cents
to $55.03, while advancing issues
led_ declines by a Bve-to-one
majority. Trading volume spurted
forward 5.51m. shares to 15.51m.
compared with noon yesterday.
“Ibe Administration now

realises that the economy is too

announcing a stock split and a
dividend increase. General Motors
improved $3 "to $7Q4 juid Chrysler
were firm.

*

Tn the Blue Chips. Dn Pont were
41} - higher at $129, General
Electric $lt to *53. Union Carbide
%l to $58, Eastman Kodak $£- to
$70. and International Paper $}
to S58§........
IBM put -on S1J- to 5274S—it

introduced a new. data processing
system after, falling 45 yesterday
on first quarter profit up only a
little more than 5 per" cent.
THE

. AMERICAN SET also moved
up and the Market Valtie Index
increased 0.76 to 112.58 while the
trading volume expanded 390.000
shares to 1.55ro. compared with
noon' yesterday.
Husky Oil, the most active

issue, rose 8| to $18.

WEDNESDAY’S

Bully Mfg. ..L.
;Krease S.5.
rear
Teleprompter
Digital Equipment
Occidentale Petrlm.
Westingbouse Elet
Xerox •

.. ..1

General Motors ...

HalOmnon

ACTIYE STOCKS
Change

Sucks Closing an
traded price day
348JM ill +21
M.ara 32i +1
226.SOO 2731 -3
221.MO 7}
219.5M 411 - 1
19U00 271 + I
192200 191 + 1
170.600 481 - 1
j07.200 681

131300 801 + E

strong for $50 rebates," said one
analyst, who stated “this is a
solid rally, backed up by funda-
mental factors."
Ford Motor rose $| to $56} after

OTHER MARKETS

Canada moves up
Canadian Stock Markets also

moved upwards. in moderate trad-
ing yesterday morning.
The Metals and Minerals Index

rose 4.3 to 1129.0, Oil and Gas 4.4
to 1117.9 and Utilities 0.16 to
143.97. But Golds shed 6.6 to
1077.7 and Banks eased 0.23 to
21S.70.
The Real Estate and Construc-

tion Index showed the most
strength rising over 16 points. .

MEPC Canadian Properties were

up to $0}. Campeau A added
15 cents at $4 and Consolidated
Building increased 4 rents to
S2.G4.

Block Bros, rode $1 to $5}. as
did Bramalca at $6|„ No-West
Development A at $11}. McLaugh-
lin Associates at $5} and Pitts
Engineering at So}.
Nowsco Well Service gained $1

to $22. Massey-Ferguson S3 to $212
and Alcan Aluminium S| to $291.

PARIS—Easier across the
Board in dull trading, reflecting

the general atmosphere of
political uncertainty in France.

Electricals were noticeably
weaker.

.

Foreign issues were generally

.
steady, with German shares
advancing, although Golds and
.Coppers lost ground.

BRUSSELS—Mostly lower in'

very quiet trading.
UJC. issues rose. German and

Dutch, shares were steady,.
Canadians were little changed,
U.S. stocks mixed, while French
shares were mostly lower.

GERMANY—Markets continued
generally firmer, although -proflt-

taking pared some gains.
In Banks, Commerzbank rose

DM1.60, while in Electricals, BBC
put on DM130. But other leading
Banks. Electricals and Chemicals
were either little changed or
slightly weaker. - - -

Among higher Motors, Daimler
moved up DM2 and. in firmer

-

Minings, Kloeckner stiffened
DM1.50.

Ainoixg
‘

‘ Engineerings, .
CHH Explosives Rio Tinto staged, a

advanced ' D33S.50 and ' Unde belated recovery, 'gaining '3f to

DM2.70. :

. _ 146}.

AMSTERDAM — Quietly mixed TOKYO—Generally higher with
with gaini; slightly predominating. Domestic Industry ‘ Shares

. Gams were led by Insurances advancing on growing antidpa-
and most Shippings. Losses were tfon of a further cut in Discount,

headed by 7- OCE, which fell Rate. Volume 300m. (same J

further - to - FIs.166 ex-dividend, shares.
from FIs.173, a level to which it Foods, Chemicals. Printings'
fell, on Wednesday on. Its rights Real Estates led the gains on
Issue' plan. expectations of q recovery in the

SWITZERLAND — Markets domestic : economy. -Trading
closed - slightly higher in Houses. also rose--

moderately active dealings. -Interest also revived in. some
Industrials were Featured by “ Large-Capital ” . shares, indud-

the weakness of Saurer Bearer tag Hitachi, up Y8 to YZ00, and
1

which lost some 8 per cent, on Nippon SteeL
rumours of a proposed dividend Teikoku OU advanced .Y19 to
cut • Y417.. ..

OSLO
-'— Insurances,' Bankings Petroleums lost ground on the

and Shippings were quiet, while .
Yen’*

.

decline. - Electricals also

Industrials were easier. eased, with- Sdny- Ipsing Y80 to

«,Mued Y2’73(J’ Alps Y23 to Y845 andVIENNA—Steady subdued TOK Electronics Y20 to Yl,870,
trading. .... while Kanebb were sold on its
COPENHAGEN— G ene rall.y dividend omission,

lower in moderate dealings. HONG KQNG—Mixed to lower
Banks. Communications, Com- jn moderate trading : with
modilies and. Shippings eased ^tch^ TaW ' 10 ^ S
while Insurances gained ground $hK32T5 ahead ofits Anal results.»d todurtnals were mixed. Janttoe Matheson lost 10 centsSPAIN—Market again depressed to $hK17J» and Hong Kong Land
across the Board, although 5 .cents to. $HK7.50, but Hong
MILAN—Stocks tended. lower, Kong BanJc’.roso 10 cents,

led by a 12,6. per cent, decline In -Orient Overseas Containers
Generate ImmobUlare ' following were active and up H cents to
its announcement of 1976 losses SHK4J0.
and plans to. cut the nominal

. JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares
share value 'by one-third. continued to ease throughout the

Pirelli SPA fell Lire 19 to 999— day.-
the 5-for-8 rights issue, at par, is- Coppers were little changed,

Sterling may have required a
small amount of support from the
Bank of England yesterday after-

noon. as it fell 17* points against
the U.S. dollar to dose at $1.7177*

L71S2. Trading -waS fairly thin

and the pound remained firm
during the morning;- when the

authorities may have given some
support to the dollar, but there
was selling of sterling after lunch
following the statement by Mr.
Joe Gonnley, / of the National
Union of Miners, opposing a
farther, -period of

.
pay restraint

after .July.: V :

. The ‘ pound's -trade-weighted
index against 20 other currencies
on the -basis of the Washington
Currency Agreement of December
1971, as calculated by the Bank of

England. >vas- unchanged through-
out at RL.fi.--

•

Forward sterling was ateo

weaker, and discounts against die

.

dollar tended.' to. widen. The
three-month pound finished at-

2.02 cents discount, against 1B0;
cents previously.
The dollar gained ground

against most other ' major tfnhs. .

It closed at.DM2.3705 against-the
German mark; compared

.
.with .'

DM2.3690 previously, after touch-
ing a low .point of DM2.3630, and
finished at Sw.Frs.23215 in. terms
of the Swiss franc, against Sw/Frs.
2.51674 on WednesdaS,"after fall-,

inc to a worst Level cd SwTm
2.5130.
The Japanese yen declined to

Y273.50 again# the dollar from
Y272.57}, bat' the 'Canadian dollar
Imrpoved to 9§^li ILS. : cents
from 95J3J.

'

Gold fell-$J to $1513-1521; The

krugerrand's premium over it®

gold- content widened to 3.21 per.

cent from 3R7 per cent in the

domestic market, and to 3.54 per

cent, from 8.19 per cent in inter-

national dealings:

r; ' SSSSmSESi]'

Gold Batumi
(aftne ounce) •••=,,

Si 5 Ha -152 4 si52 s:*

Opening—— $151-1519* ^ 151
'

Mofolngfis**: s JS2.20 SIbS .

(£68.504) ‘ i-ECB, : :

‘

Aftsruo’nfixe S 162. (. 5 S IS 2-’’
.
* -

(fit8.447) (fiea r:

Gold Cofru...

domesUoliy
Krugerrand..

SWISS-
FRANC-

-OldSorYgtM

Gold Coins-.
(Totenu'Qyi
Krugerrand.

SewSov'igaa

OldBorVgna

gap Eagle*~

S16BS«.I573|]
f£90S* 91*4
SoHi-tS3ifl
(£30-3

1

$46*4 4814 I'

(247-^8)
. .

S156V1&8U
(£91 -t2
s5ost -o2;t
(£29 la -30121

§444 -46V,

S230U -Z331f

8156- Z
£91. • -•

551!->
(£30-.' ..

5441
(£265'

8230
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' MM DEC JAN FEB MAR APR

.SPECIAL DRAWING

RIGHTS RATES

Une 6D)£(b AprUl3
_

Promt tO • —
bterUoa 0.675986

dollar 1.16229
BfiMu franc. 42.Z969
DeutHbenarl £.75219
French franc.. 5.774SS
ItalLAn lira..... ' 1031.10 -

Japanese jwn— 1 3162S7 "•

Dutch Rtiihler.
.

2-86504
SwedJih Mronf- 5.05189
SnSMJruu.-.

.

2^2188

April 14 Bank!-
' bacti(

% !'

HcriMt Hah •

0.675595
L 16100
42.3417'
2.76063
6.76640
1030.16
314.747
2.87638
8.06486

-2:9303 .-

New Xork..
UodetcsI ...

Amsterdair
-BruswlaT --

Copeoh’geo
Frankfurt _
-Lisbon
Madrid.-™
Milan.
Oslo ...

Parts — -.

Stockholm

.

Tokyo
Vienna
Zurich

Bl4H.7T76-l.n9S
B 1.BD10-1.807ff

5 4.22-4.56

7 IW 9ILM «B

9 10^6-10.60

.
5ia ' 4.06-4JM
8 68. 60-86.75
T 117.30- IIB.2B
IS 1.6266-1J8Z4
S' ; 9JB-9J18

,

HUa 8A3-8.S6
8 7.44-7.48

61b 465-475-

4 28.68-28.10
2 -4.S1j-4.35

'Values are for currencies against the

sdr os calculated by.' the International'

Monetary Fund- to Washington..

Indices

NEW YORK —DOW JOKES

y.Y.S^E. ALL GQ3OI0H.

^•1*5" A
e-' It -5

T Aar. 1T
1

817. 1C

91JW

324.10)

w.bJ

Shicooompilatloa

64.45 ! 64.41 55.76 65.48 6727 85-28

[ ! I4M) 16W

nearing closure. - ' '

jBisas and Pafij
' April 13

Imum TtadaA—1^94 Up-776
' Down—615. Snn»~503

Now Hjytu 66 - X«w Low*—51

although Inorco were 20 cents
“(lower at R3.65.

-- Industrials were slightly harder
• Afrit u towards the close.

• .
•

. AUSTRALIA—Mixed, with late
Up—776 buying taking some sectors off
Same-—60S their lows.

nr Low*—51 : 'Dramums were well supported,
- with Queensland Mines gaining-l?

cents to SA1.87 and EZ Industries

5 cents to 3.10, but Pancontinental
lost 15 cents to 11-65 after touch*

r— ing. 11.95.
***

. HIM Holdings eased .S cents to

L76J9 ffi/lj 2*47 on the fall in copper prices,

175J0 a&i> but Bougainville rose 2 rente to
123.

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
April 14 |Pfmakftirt

|

Wew-rot*f Pori*
j

^ruwel*
[

London |A>tardamj Zurich

Frikfnrt. - A368M5;
N. Turk * 4A28-24 —
P*ri*. . 209.52-^1 4^646-3746

BrtMgela.. 1&33J6 , 3637-40
Londoii— -4.J7-OB 1.7177-82

AmWm.. 104-06-11 2.4647-72

Zurich 106J&43 25202-12.

47.6966 8L517-632
20.12-14 2.765-766

... _ 13.6695W6
7JI33 —
8.531-M6 62^080
ffl_6B&-S4iJ 6.7873-825

60.76-76 *.9S>A>23

4.065-080 U6.07-17

L7la6^8 40J&80
4.065-080 U6U77-17 J3.B6J4.05
L71S6-d8 40J680 39.75-77

A532567 001.4546 197^0-70

623081 - 14.73-77 14.4447
— . 4J334

4-234-86
4229-332

14.44-47

U2S.97S

U.S. 9 lu Montreal UJ. S=. 106-0606. Canadian cenca.

8 in flew York. C8i.86.n-20 UJ. ennta. 8 In Milan 887^80.
starting in Milan 1626.75-1626.76- 'Rate* tor April 13.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

t Rates given . are for Co,-
.’

franca. Financial fr^nc -

.

OTHER.MARKETS.--

Eutak
Argentina 6E9A-5892 itsantoaft.:.'.

AUsLralla. 1.3417-1X571 Aualriau.
Breol _... 2KA2-2SJfo Belgium^, -« '

Finland ... .6J2-8J3 8nudl..M -*

Gtmsoo-... ».US-M.672 Canada.
ting-knag 7J50-7J75
I ran.’ .

—

r- 120-124 . Fi»nne„.«
I

’
-

Kuwait..:. 0.488-6.458 0erinaav3> ",

Luxemtie'. 6230-6L80 Greic*.„'Ji«:
Ualayott., 4.2510-4.2688 haly.-„:^ .- j—
AT. Zealand I.Z7.14-UBdl Japatu...^. -*

Saudi Arha
.
8JR-B.12 Xetberl'dI I

biu#ptE»jre. 4.2295-4^4 1b Xdriia'y,.'^

S. Africa.:. 1.4676- t5CB6 PnrtaKutJ
Uui.— . 3palo,„.... IL-fiair

Canada.. ' SwiU-iauuqUUl *

C51- - r \
V.6. oenn 95.K1-9SJ55 Yurroilav’* Sl-r.in

enaanyj
|3 rcoce .-.J
Haly.„.J

Lom
on h;

,, :
M

April 14 )
Sterling jtj-S. DoU

Kate fOr Anu-nltn» l« -

FORWARD RATES.

fShort term— 8Sg-91g
'

7 day* nutlet 8Sg-9»a
. B6s-81g

tree rouoth*. 9U-934
mnnrli i 9&g-10l|t

Oneyear ltUa-11

46*47,
46,^7,
4»a^ ...

n-ai*
eta-nee
57,-61*

• 6-7
. 7-8««
76*8
754-eia

4*4 Is • im
4U-4S, LU*

26a-23^
4lB*4Sa

One maoth'
(

l lhreQ r~

Euro-French deposit rate: twtwuj^ M-M per cent: .sereo-daT Vk-M .per cent:
one-ntomh S4-95 ptx cent.: .thrf*tnoath 9Uifi-10lu per cent.: stc-rntnOi UU-lOi

per ceau: one-rear 11-11* per cent. . .....
Loogeriann BnrodoUar deooiiti:. two rears 6J-71 per cant.: three yean H-n

per cent.: four years 71-71 per cctl; 8ve rears 71-81 per cent.

The following nominal rates, wav owned for London dollar certificates of

deposit: one-month 4J-41 Per cent: three-month 4U|fi-Sli6' per cent:; six-month

5i-5± per cent.: one gear SDio-gBi, per cent.
*

- • Kates are nominal -ctastng rates. '

- t Short-term rates are call for. starting. U.S. doDara and .-Canadian donars:

two-days’ notice. for guilders and SwUs francs.

New YorkJ
Slootneai .:

Amat'damj
driiswls^
Cop'nhgnl
Frautki’uri
Ltsbcm.
Sdadrid—
Milan
Oato.^1
firir.™
draokhlm.
Vienna ...

-lurich ™..

New York. 0.68-0.68 c. mni2.07-1.Sr 1-

Sloatreai -. OJS-O^Sn. pmKIS-'l.OS'i'
Anut’dam U*l, «jpi,i 4i*-3t<.'r-

dru«elB_. lOcjuB-flcdia .' 56-20 e.

Cop'nhgn: 214-4I4 oip dia &-8 ore..
Frank/urf 2-1 pf pm . . .

• 6-3 ptp _
LlEboa 25 o pm-03 Cdll 66 C. Eti; '

Madrid..- 50-120 C- dli . - 220-32E —
.UUan 10-17 lire die 32-40 ItT
Oato—U.1 14-21* ore <Ba Uorapi* :

Fari*-.—. ltcpmJ*c dla . l4<-lInQp~
dtookhlm. ^2i.ore <fl» 14-3Jffi-:
Vienna ... 12-2 grk. pm . 27-17 m -.

darldh 4...|3r2 t pm •• ' IBi*^!*?-"

Sfac-niontli' forward . TJA doflir X~-
cpm ,and 12-month 7.70-7.W rpnp-

2.07-U7,-—
KIO-W."
4l4-3l*.'r-

’

56-80 e.

6-8 ore.. •

63 pip *
.

65 c.

aaoiee—
aa^oiL *

Uwepar;. '.

27^1773
BMW-:
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farming and raw materials
Colombian
move lifts

coffee
By Richard Mooney
JEWS THAT Colombia had
.gain raised its coffee export
leposit rate boosted prices on
he London coffee terminal mar-
ket yesterday. The July position
closed £68 up on the day at
£4.126.5 a tonne after rising to,
£4.155 a tonne at one stage.
The Colombian move increases

the amount exporters most
deposit with the . Central Bank
for every 70-kilo bagged of coffee
shipped by $20 to $477 and
follows a $17 rise on March 23.
This is of more direct import-

ance to the U.S. than to the
UK., but London futures moved
up sharply in anticipation of a
rise in New York.
New York futures opened

limit-up, but by this time Lon-
don bad already reached its

peak and a subsequent decline
in the U.S. brought some late

selling in London.
The announcement of a 28 per

cent, rise In Brazilian retail

prices for coffee was not thought
to be significant for the world
market and dealers said Brazi-

lian first quarter 1877 export
ficures released yesterday had
already been discounted in the
market. January/March exports
totalled 4.51m. bags (60 kilos

each i worth $1.02bn. In the
same period of 1976 2.67m. bags,
worth $231.3m. were shipped
Cocoa futures opened the £40

permissible limit higher encour-
aged by more hopeful predic-
tions of the West German first

quarter grindings figure due to

be published early next week
Traders now .believe the total

could be up to five per cent,
.above last year's level. Prices
eased during the day but July
?ocoa recovered near the close

lo end £62.25 higher at £2,267.5

a tonne

Soviet timber

offer delayed
[HE IMPACT on the U.K. soft-

wood market of recent devalua-

tions in Sweden and Finland
have delayed the second schedule
softwood offer from the Soviet

Union which was expected to-

day. Timber trade sources now
believe the offer will be made
next Wednesday.
Confirmation of the terms is

still awaited, but it is understood
that the nominal quantitv will be
250.000 cubic metres. The Rus-

sian? are believed to be still

looking for some price increases.

The first schedule prices, which
were announced in mid-Feb-
ruary, remain competitive even
3fter the Scandinavian devalua-

tions. but Soviet ambitions may
he tempered by the need to

ensure a full share of the
reduced U.K. market

Canadian copper

refinery strike
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

A STRIKE by workers at
Noranda’s giant Canadian Copper
Refinery in Montreal brought a
burst of activity on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday in
early trading.

Some trade selling, and a lower
than expected move on the New
York market restrained the rise
in values, however, and copper
wirebars closed only £3.5 up at
£854.75 a tonne.
There was some uncertainty as

to why the market failed to

respond to what could be a big
setback in supply. CCR. with an
annual capacity of about 425.000
tonnes, is one of the biggest
copper refineries In the world.

It covers the bulk of Canadian
copper production, including
toll supplies from Hudson Bay
and Texas Gulf, as well as

Noranda and some 25 other small
mining companies.
However, the refinery has been

working at about 12 per cent
below capacity because of a cut
in supplies,
Norauda confirmed last night

that the company had immedi-
ately instituted a form of force
majeure for contract customers
—that they could accept no
further price fixing. This swift

action was taken because ship-

ments out of the refinery have

Qow been stopped.
The stoppage, which started

when the night shift failed to
report for work, took the com-
ply by surprise. Although a

became legally permiss-
ible last Sunday, work bad
continued while talks went on
about the terms of a new con-
tract

The company feels more time is
required for full details of the
latest offer to

. be known before
any assessment can be made
about how long the strike will
last.

Guidelines laid down by
Canada's anti-m8 a tion ' Board
“Rit the scope of the negotia-
tions, compared with the free col-
lecitve bargaining situation in
the U.S. Trade sources, therefore,
reel that the situation at CCR can-
not be taken as a precedent for
the forthcoming U.S. copper re-
finery contract talks, and 'this
may explain why the market
failed to react much.
Meanwhile Asarco announced

in New York that no further pro-
gress had been made in settling
the seven-ond-a-half-manth-old
strike at its Glover lead smelter.
Talks were held last week be-
tween the company and union
representatives, but no further
meetings are scheduled.

I

Lome pact talks end

on harmonious note
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE LOME Convention talks

between representatives of the

EEC and 52 African, Caribbean
and Pacific %(ACP) developing '

countries ended on a note of

harmony in Suva. Fiji, yesterday

in spite of earlier criticisms by
ACP representatives.
M This joint council has been a

successful and practical demon-
stration of North-South rela-

tions," commented Mr. Edmund
Dell, the British Secretary for

Trade and EEC president, as the
meeting closed. " We leave Fiji

in the knowledge that the Lom6
Convention is in good shape."

The discussions were held to

review the first year results of
the Lom6 Convention on Trade
and aid co-operation between the

two groups.

The Fijilan Prime Minister,
Ratu Sir Kamisese Mara, presi-

dent of the ACP Council of Min-

isters, said that among the high-
lights of the talks was the EEC's
agreement to restore sugar
quotas to ACP countries which
lost them last year through fail-

ing to fulfil obligations. Kenya,
the Congo, Uganda and Surinam
had all suffered through this

move.
The EEC has also agreed to

include products including
mohair, cloves and gum Arabic,
in the “ stabex" system, which
provides for financial compensa-
tion to offset falls in ACP earn-

ings. This originally covered 12
raw materials. Including raw
cotton, palm oil, copra oil and
groundnut products.
The ACP Council of Ministers

meets again tomorrow to'

approve formally a document
called the “Suva declaration"
which is designed to improve co-

operation within the group of

developing countries.
'

Eggs to be
cheaper
next week
By Our Commodities Staff

EGGS SHOULD be 4p a dozen

cheaper in the shops nest week.

The price cuts, which will affect

all grades, resnlt from wholesale

price reductions announced yes-

terday—the first since shortly

after Christmas. -
,

The Goldenlay egg marketing
consortium said it doubted
whether the new levels would!

last for long, however, as they,

would take many farmers

returns below the break-even
point.
Large white eggs should now

cost about 48-50p a dozen and-

medium 42-43p a dozen.
Goldenlay blamed the fall

mainly on the normal Easter
build-up In supplies as produc-

tion has to continue eveo while

the shops are closed. Continental
egg price cuts in recent weeks'
are also partly responsible.

Mr. Peter Dean, managing
director of Deans Farm Eggs, a

big producer, commented that

the new prices would confirm
eggs “as the country's cheapest

source of protein food
n when

compared pound for pound with
foods like fish, steak and cheese.

U.S. to oppose
world grain

reserve target .

WASHINGTON. April 14.

CARTER ADMINISTRATION
officials seeking to promote the
development of global grain
reserve stockpiles have been
instructed to resist proposals for

massive reserve goals which
could lead to "s false sense of
security,” according to a report
from UPI.

It Is claimed that U.5. policy-

makers believe that in any
future world grain shortage,
protection from widespread
starvation would come only

partly from reserve stocks.

A second, more important anti-

hunger weapon would have to

be the diversion of grain from
livestock feed to human food.

UJS. delegates to the UN Food
and Agriculture Organisation
committee on food security,
meeting in Rome this week,
have apparently been instructed
not to endorse a 17-18 per cent
grain reserve proposal or any
other specific reserve target.

• A meeting of officials repre-
senting the world’s main
wheat-exporting countries origin-

al ly scheduled far this week in

Ottawa has been postponed until

later this month.
A spokesman for the Canadian

Wheat Board said the meeting
had been put off following a

request by U.S. officials for a

delay to April 21*. Ho reason
was given.

livestock

Feed cost problems worsen
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

rN MY younger days the fluctuat-
ing fortunes of British farming
used to be described in the
phrase “ Up com, down horn."
or the reverse. This meant that
when grain prices and animal
feed costs were high arable
Farmers prospered. When they
were down it was the turn of the
livestock farmer.

On present form it looks as
though horn is going to be well
down over the next year' or two,
as cereal and all feed prices are
rising.

The importance of livestock
fanning should not Ije Under-
rated. It is responsible for about
70 per cent, or all farm output
here, while cereals account for

about 11 per cent 1

A great deal of this livestock

output is dependent on grain.

According to 1CI costings, even
the most grass conscious dairy
fanner uses at least 3 lbs of

cereal or compound feed per
gallon produced, the great
majority nse 4 lbs or in ore.

Strong market
Pigs wd poultiy, of course,

use cereal and other concentrates
exclusively and even beef and
sheep production makes use of

an increasing element of com-
pounds.
The components of animal

feeds consist of the cereal or
carbohydrate element and pro-

tein. The cost of these has been

rising inexorably. Part of the

rise is due to Britain joining the

EEC-
By next March the price of

feed wheat will have risen close

to £100 per tonne—at the moment
it i& around £90. This Js the
price at which one can sell-grain
forward and cover on the futures
market. The spot market is very
strong at present, as traders have
discovered that there is very
little left for sale on farms.

I have always bedb certain that
the Ministry’s estimate of the
2976 crop was at least lm. tonnes
too high and we are now paying
for thLs error.

Price rises in the protein
ingredients have been eveo
steeper. Soyabean meal, which
was quoted at under £100 per
tonne last spring, now looks set
close to £200 during the next few
months. White fish meal, the
other main protein source for

S
igs and poultry, is up about
J per Cent
The index for the

.
price of

compounds has risen on average
from about 220 to1 300 plus
between January 1976 and
January this year. It will, un-
doubtedly have risen substan-
tially since then as a result of
the new raw material prices
taking effect, probably ' showing
at feast a 50 per cent .increase
for pig and poultry compounds.
Some dairy rations may not

rise by a similar proportion
because manufacturers are using
cheaper material as “ fillers."

Some pretty fexotic substances

—

grape skins and pips, olive
stones, processed straw and other
little known substances— are
being used Tor cattle feed.

Is there any chance of prices
coming down? As far as grain
is concerned the answer must be
very little.- The two Common

Market transitional steps in July
and January pins a 4 per cent.
Community Review award, plus
any “ green pound ” devaluation,
should add some 15 per cent to

the present threshold prices,
below which grain cannot* be
imported.
The outlook for 'proteins is

more uncertain. There has been
a good deal of speculation. It

is always possible that some
unforeseen factor like a sub-
stantial increase in Peruvian
fishing, or 'good soya crops in
the UjJ. and Brazil, could cause
the market to' Fall- Commodity
markets, as 1 have come to
learn over the years do not go
on rising for ever. High prices
bring low prices as certainly as
night follows day. but when?
As a pig farmer I should very
much like to know.

Bleak outlook
For pigs and poultry, of which

the price levels are determined
by market demand and not by
means of an effective Com-
munity price support, things
look bleak. The only hopes for
an improvement in U JS. pig
prices—which according to Meal
and Livestock Commission
figures is badly needed to pre-
vent a loss situation arising

—

would seem to lie in a reduction
of supplies to force up prices,

or a spurt la sheep and cattle
prices, which would turn demand
to pork and bacon.

Farmers with ruminants
(dairy cows in particular) have
considerable - scope for feed
economies. They can grow more

Parana soyabean crop cut
BY 5UE BRANFORD

A CUT OF 500,006 tonnes In the
soyabean crop is Parana was
announced yesterday by the

state Government. The reduc-
tion, caused by drought in Feb-
ruary and March -followed by
excessive rain last week, will
bring the state's crop down to

4.7m. tonnes.
Farmers believe that further,

torrential rains could reduce the
crop by another 10-15 per cent.

The re-opening of soya exports,

with prices to be fixed later, was
announced by Banco do Brasil's

export department Cacex, caused
little surprise.

Conditions of this type had
been expected for some time. By
March 24. Cacex had authorised
the export of 521.000 tonnes of
soyabeans with prices to be fixed

later, as compared with only
261,000 tonnes at- fixed prices.

Government officials had expres-

sed concern at this tendency to

gamble on a continuing upward
swing In world prices

Traders here expect a rigid

quota system to be set up for

exports, as the 7 per cent export
tax Introduced on March 11 is

not having the desired effect of

SAO PAULO, April 14.

guaranteeing supplies for the
domestic market They fear that
the whole scheme will become
excessively complicated with the
simultaneous operation of three
forms of Government control.

Export tax, export quotas and
fixed domestic prices for oil,

meal and cake.

Russian sugar estimate cut

SOVIET SUGAR production
from the 1976 sugar beet
harvest is now estimated at

7.5m. tonnes raw value—down
substantially from - the U.S.

Department . of Agriculture
February estimate of 9.2m.
tonnes, the Department's Foreign
Agricultural Service said.

.

While production of beets was
reported at 98.6m. tonnes and
procurements at the factory for
processing at 85m. tonnes, large
quantities would not be pro-
cessed because of October frost
damage and losses caused by
improper storage and ' pro-
cessing.

erass and roots for forage and

include more cereal substitutes

in rations. This would have to

be balanced against a possible

drop -in yields, however.

So dairy fanners with the

transitional and other increases

likely to accrue once the EEC
Farm Price Review «s settled,

will still not be so badly off.

Badly placed
There is a distinct possibility

that if cereal substitution in

U.K. rations reaches the stage

that It has in Holland, where
the cereal proportion has

dropped from about 55 per cent,

to less than 20 per cent In

animal feed, sizeable quantities

of grain could probably be
offered to intervention- One
trader told me that he viewed

the Intervention Board as a

better risk than a semi-bankrupt

pig farmer. If intervention

looked a likely starter, any
sensible arable farmer would
sell forward now as intervention

prices are well down on futures
values-

I have always thought that

even without the present inflation

of protein prices the livestock

farmer is very badly placed in

the European Community,
especially when it comes to pigs
and poultry. On this I am
reminded of something that Dr.
Mansbolt told me when 1 first

started visiting Brussels. The
only way to keep pig and poultry
production in check, be said, was
to have high grain prices and no
effective open-ended guarantee.
How right he has proved to be.

Prices drop

in London
PRICES ON the London soyabean
meal futures market turned
sharply lower yesterday after a

sudden reversal in the Chicago
soyabean complex on Wednesday
night
By the close the June position

in London had slipped by £16.8

to £198.9 a tonne.

The fall in Chicago was
attributed to speculative selling
which touched off stop-loss orders
as prices moved from limit-up to
limit-down. There was a further
decline in Chicago again last
night in early trading.

London traders said Taiwan
had been expected to enter the
market for about 100,000 tonnes
of soyabeans for July- September
shipment but It was later an-
nounced that the tender had been
postponed.

COMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
n 4 CTT UCTAl C Amalgamated Metal Trading reported Tin—Morning: Standard, cash i

HAjC ItLc.1ALO that hi the morning cash wtrebars traded 15. three months S5S30, 40, 30, 25, 3

COPPER—Gained ground In active

trading on the London Metal Exchange.
Forward metal moved ahead strongly on
the pre-market following newa of a strike

at the big Canadian Copper Refinery
CCRi. which took the price no to 1883

before. It eased momentarily to £337 on
trade sehing. This, however, was met by
fresh speculative baying and the price
rose afresh, to 082 in the morning
Rings. In the afternoon forward material
opened at WTO reflecting the disappoint-
ing opening on Gomex and despite s

short lived rally which caused the price
to rise to £878.5 the fhrthe weakness In

the U.S. left forward metal at £375 on
the late kerb. Turnover 33X73 tonnes.

Unofficial tT

Wirebars
Cash. 8B5-.5 +7
i months . 879.6-80 +7.5

.
Setrlem'oi 8B5.5 +7
Cathodes
Cash 848 9 1+3.25'

6 iD>>nths_ 87 12 +7-75
Settlem'nt 849 i+8.5
T.s. Smt.J —

l ......

8S4.E-5
879-80

I.G. Index 01-351 3466

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that In the morning cash trirebars traded
at £857, 58. 55.5, 55; tbre months £883.

81. 82. 816, 81. 80, 79.5. Cathodes: Cash
£349. SO; three months 1872. 71.5. Kerbs:
Three months £880.5, 81, 81. S. 81, 90-5,

Cathodes: Afternoon: Wtrebars. three
months £878. 7. 8. 7. 86. 9, 9.5, 80, 79.5.

Cathodes: Three months £971 s. Kerbs:
Three months £879. 78, 77. 78.
TIN—Higher again reflecting the

Strength of the market In Penang.
Forward metal opened firmer at £3.830
and ruse ro the di*'i hluhost level nf
£3-958 In the pre-market before easing 10

£5.825 on the morning kerb on hedge
selling. Afternoon trading was subdued
and the price moved between £5820 andWM before (Awing at the lower price
on_tbe late Kerb. Turnover 1,740 tonnes.

I e.m. 4- or p.m. 1- nr
TIX Official — Unofficial —

High Grade l

-
? r.

'
~

Cain 67 10-IB +87.5 3710-6 '+476
i months . 6816 88 +926 3830-5 +50
S’ ment 8716 +85 —
Standard
Cash 6710-15 +B7.6 6710-6 +476
4 month-. 5310 22 +82.5 6020-5 +50

-.. 3716 +85 —
Straits E.. [81460 +24
New Tori. — ._... — .+ 126

August Soyabeans 200.5-201.5

Why do clients prefer Prescot?

2. BETTER ADMINISTRATION

Clients receive

Immediate telephone reports and/or

telex confirmation of all trades

Contracts posted on day of trading

(if executed before 3-p.m.)

Settlement accounts the day after dosing.

Together with prompt answers to all queries.

This is part of Prescot's thoroughly, professional yet

friendly and personal service. For more Information

contact Simon Bingham on 01-242 2142.

-
Prescot Commodities Ltd

“
— 6 Bloomsbury Square, London WC1A 2LP «

YORKSHIRE

j Up to 50.000 *4- (t- twnporjturo
1 controlled storage «• "JJi Hay.

. ,ir.e. July, August- Refrigerated (no*

I ui wro). Haulage and. distribution

I if r.quired. Suit fresh produce but

II offers considered. Adjacent to

-efor motorways.
:

r« 6oa T.46D0. FlnoneJof Times,

Z's, Cannon Street, £C4P 4BY.

|

SAL NOTICES
SCR JYEN BROTHERS (HOLDINGS}
«:

LTa *

,,T -, ic MEREST GIVEN pursuant
*1 •*', 300 o* rue Companies Bet.

I General Meetinp oi the Mem-
I ,, , above-named Cornpen, will be
I ,

.. tSrwT Of Peat Marwick. Mlt-
>0- Chartered Accountants., JI.

. Blackfrlars. London. EC4V
• wedpMdw: tho 18th 1377
• immediate!* riter

ion t* foliowed bv a Meeiino
- ( , ot the same Company at

* both Mavrinas bmna lor ino

. Cl-rece-wlna ttie accounts of the

, showing how we wind'np-up
hU been conducted and

. the Crirosw dlMOT+O ot

-ne an* explanations tint may

; \ ^IcIwlsON- Llooldator.

£ ,:th April 1977.

-5UC NOTICES

r-wr—

COMPANY
NOTICES

-UTS
Messieurs Jes ArUoimalrea goat

conroqa£s en Assembler) Gfindrale

Ordinaire A Bruxelles. 8 ['HOTEL
ASTORIA. 183 roe Royale. le

MARD1 3 MAI 1977, & 15 betUTS.
pour approbation dcs ramptes de
1'arenaee 1978 ex nominations
aurnlalren.

Las actions do! vent Acre
dOpostes cinq lours an motes
avanr la dale de l'Aasemblfc:

k BRUXELLES: ft la SodSif
CCnOralo de Banane. 3. HonLegne
do Pare—i la Banque Bntxeltes-
Lambcrt. 3. rue de la Rfigence—
ft la SodOte Generate Alsartcmw
de Binuue, 72. rue Roy ale—i la
da Parc—a la Banqne Bruxelh*-
Belgiquc. Wor^d Trade Center,
lSZ. boulevard Em Ur J sen main

—

& la Banane Jean Desroof A Co..

44. rue de 1* Industrie.

ft LORD RES: ft la Lloyds Bank
Europe Limited. City Office. 108

Pail Mall is.wji—ft la Barclays
Bank Limbed. 122-156 Upper
Thames Street (E.C.4.).

Tin—Morning: Standard, cash £5.739.

15. three months £5838, 40, 39. 25. 20. 15.

20. 25, 20. Karin: Standard, three months
£5825. 20. 25. 30. Afternoon: Standard,

three months £5820.. 35, 20. 15. 20. 25.

Karin: standard, three months £5820, 30.

35. 88. IS.

LEAD—Mowed ahead mainly reflecting

the trend in copper. Forward material

rose to £393.5 In the morning Rings bin

^subsequently eased in the afternoon to

end at £388 ot> llM kerb. Turnover U.fiSO

tonnes.

i.m. f orj p-m- 4- or

LBAD Official — Dnoffida' —

£ £ £ £
Cash. 385.5-6 +7.6 583.0-4.5 +5.7B

3 months.. i98 .5 *8.5 390-1 +6.25

a’meut 386 +7.5 — — -

N.T.Spnt, - —
Morning:. Cash £385.5. 85.76. Three

moolju 1303. S3. 93-5, 03. 91. 91J, 92.

9Z5. Kerb: Three months 13926. 92.
9L5. 98. Afternoon: Cash £380, three
months £392, 1, 90.5. Kerb: Three months
£39L 89. 896. 89, 88.5. 88.

ZINC—Marginally firmer in outer
trading. After moving op to £3396 In the
morning fallowing the gains to other
base-metals forward metal turned easier
and closed at £395 on the late kerb.
Turnover 3773 locoes.

'

F+nT i+ «*r[ p.m. 4- or
ZINC Official I — UnoffWa' —

£ file £
Cash 586.5 T.W +34 3B4-5 +.6
•month*.. 598 5 9.5 +8.2s| 898-7 +.75
7mem

]
J07.6 i+ 56| —

t'rm.Wesl
|

— I | —
Morning: Three months £339. Kerb:

Three months £399.5. 99. Afternoon:
Three months £308, 7. Kerb: Three
months £496, 05.

Genu per pound. t On morions
unofficial close. 2 fM per plcnL

98.53. 0.45. MS. 0X8 (8863, nil, nil. nUl!
Millet: 8869. nfl. nfl. nil (same): Grain
Sorghum: 69.15. nil. nfl. nfl (7865, nfl.

OH. nil

Also for Boors: Wheat or inbred whom
and rye flour: 130.42 (130.42>; Rye:
10969 (110.85).

Wheal: Most grades unquoted. EEC
Feed April £89.75, May £9065. June £91.75.

July 02.75 Bast Coast.
Maine: No. 3 Yellow Americun/French

April £85. May £88 East Coast. Others
nnoooted.

Bat-fay: EEC Feed/CanaUlan April
£83 75. May £84 50 East Coast
HGCA—Ex-farm spot prices April H-

Other milling wheat: Hampshire and W.
Sussex £91.00. N. Lincolnshire £8965.
Feed wheat: Hants and W Sussex £88 00.

N. Lines. £3S.lfl. Feed barley: Han’s
and W. Sussex £85.15, 8. Lines. £83.95.

fin U.K. monetary co-efBdem for the

week beginning Monday April 18 la
expected to remain unchanged.
(GAPTA)—Wheat: steady. Close: May
9160, Sep. 9165. Nov. 9465. Jan. 9760.
March 10069. Business: May B1.40-9L1S,
Sep. 9LIB-81. 80. Nov. 9465-94 40. Jan.
9760-9765. March 100.30.108.15. Sales: 157.

Barter. Steady. Close: May 8460. Sep.
88.40. Nov. 8860. Jan. 92.40. March 8565
Business: May 84.75*4.35. Sep 88.5g-86.40.
Nov. 80 50-80 40. Jan. 92.40-9360, March
ML Sales: 103.

w^son PRICE CONGEST
a n cartons 560. Beam Hardy cartons 560.

OvU/iIl Pxdtbam’g Triumph 560-5.40, Beurn: Bose Prices per too unless dfflerwtae stated

t ohdon DAILT PRICE (iw sugar) 460-4.70. Crapes. ®. African: Canons.

083 .£1421 a tonne df tor Aurfl-May. New Cron 560. Baraka boxes 460. April 14j -f-nr Month
.

w
shipment. While sugar dally erica was Plnma—& African:

^
1371 — ago XA17QHAOTIC!

fixed at H41 (£144). Maloite—Colombian: 8.00: S#- African: 468- ill V | lr*/l 1
Overnight reports of high-priced sales 560: GUlen: AJU rises cases +LM. ttUVaiW

by San Domingo produced a surge of Tomatoes—Carney 360660: Jersey. 065. Hecate
.

A ww nn
buying af the opening which lifted August Ontews Hungarian: B.OC- S. African: 10 Aluminium COM ...— F*J5 ~ ' TO II* /1ATTAA
to a Ugh of 043.50, reports C. Czarnlkow. kflos 1604 SO: Australian: 44 lbs appro*. Fn*. Marker (nisi... 010-20 ftLOOO-’nj fvf 1 1 - f.1 Oil
.Profit-Ukfng set In and prices eased. 560660: Chilean: Bags 5605.80. rases Comer ...

***-*-*.j
Later higher New York advices pro- 5.00660. Carrots—American : prepacked 0+«h Wire here a £ M 7> +8.5 869966 • .

duced a brief recovery before the market bags- 060 count 48. - Cucumbers—Dutch: tannins >ta. <lo. » S87B.1 +465 C9&6-2&: AAntlAI* sreriA '

again fen back to done ai the lows of 180:
.
Romanian-. 160. Cauigetlee 0«h tkthoda r>, ... g 48 2 + 5.7oi 886.75 LI fill Ini I

the day. some 208 polntr below -first Kenyan: 8 lbs 2,48. Aubergines- -Canary: i months Jo. do. a Se716S +4.>b£914l7t _T^
traded levels. 360: - Kenyan: 4.00, Chta»nr—Belgian: (Jokl_-;.....Tiov ot £15! 87b -0.76 4148675 NEW YORK. April 14.
-3-z-s 3 lbs Z.70. Chimes—Kenyan: 8 UJS 2.20- Lead Cash u)_ £684 +-6 76 fi430.a nf>Kms/rr*-rrn«j nf irnnia^nn .»• «««_
££ Yesterday 'a Previous' Brednem |mSSSS^^M’aS^ikS iHgft ^STlKtaPE fnSt
Comm Close Close Done W-Wl £3,181

. report caused nearby soyabeans to close
Cornu flpflf-down, Bacbe - reports. CoppM- closed

U.S. Markets

NEW YORK. April 14.

/uiuiu uito (.ion uoue nan.? mi rnmnr- cine|> i •
• .wiubi uvmdjt wjnueuu w erne—L- tt-HUta 5h«"E

£ per tonne cur
101

'

raaffrinJsff I-ninr-1? wS? t’tariuanu4(Kre»ji».|£97 997 .. Noranla strike. Coffee closed at and

Lav _ 148.W-40.Bai 148.88 40.7BI 142,40 43.50 French: TOO rihtiTim *nmrh White Freeftlarkgt^«__ £94 —D.66JC9J.5 - Pfar Ilmlt-up on trade buying OK Colom-

« 142-0-4<.4i I42.0te4ft.ia 144.00-424W 1.4B. PWiepples-Krayan: 8 160 each: jg®-* - ™ CommlBslon House nop-

eo-..- 1446W8.4 j I46.73-4&aIi 165x0-4-4)0 5. African: 8/15 4.006.00. Strawborries— . +C-3 -ganfg
“ “BJW-

MfiAwtaJi, l4b.7B-4oJU48JMS.M Israeli: 0.40: American: 8.20- Spanlah: ?L**^,*,.> * « SH +
fJ-5 n JSS*

1921 (UBi ““'5
»y 147.70-47^1i 148 40-48.50 14c6C-4S.io 060-060. Avorados-S. African: 3.00. “J11 17010

14BJU46.0L i m. 70-50 7. 1A«JJ 4 .W .EirnHsh. produce: Amde^Per pound WottamdZD4|b.oir 5Ud;14,+0.5 fW:WS (IWJJOl^Jtey 18M0 (165.00). Sept. 16060,

_ ~LT.— BramJeVs SeedUne 0.07-0.12. potatoes
C«h .«) ^— £384^8 +0.5 d431 Dec. 150.80. March 148.80; May 14165.SSSSi gasadSFbaaK' sj”—- ,aa-

,mpi a rotate for hnmetrede ud 1211 Spriap Creens—Per net 5 48-860. Cornish Ofte I | 1
.-Coffee— '

' C* Contract: May 335.35-338.00

Mart*.. M6*s4a J«<!

Mmy..^|l4f.70-47^l«i
4u«„.^|l4B6<+U.Ql

t

l4b.7ir4oJU4aJSm.Q0 Israeli: 0:40: American: 8.90- Spate*:- J 22 23^1*2 wSgt^PiSi.148 dr4B.» 14,JC^8.« 0604160. Avocado*—S. African: 3.00.

.W.70 W7T115+6 4 .oO .Eimflsh. produce: Amdee-Per pound f1m ,
«‘,

I

+
-2'Sm,.::^U4B6iM»0.0ll.9U.70 M7,| l5+6 4 -W .EasflriL produce: Andee-Pw- ’ ommd WoOrem ^lb.dr 51^1 4|+0.6

Stee*: 4685 (31921 lots teM tonnes. SgSSfitlSSi
8

to!?: M4665

COFFEE
Lendon opened fully steady on good

trade buying and short covering, reports
Drexrl Burnham. Traders attributed ihe
advance to taterest genented by
Colombia's increase In her export assess-
ment price of JUS60 per ha*.
The steadiness continued throughout

the day and even a late boot of Jobber
profit-taking selling was wen absorbed.

SILVER
Silver was fixed unchanged at 27B6p an

ounce for spot delivery la the London
bullion market yesterday. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
spot 490c. down n.lc: rbrve-rann'h male,
up 0.0c: slx-rnonih 4936c. up 0.4c; and
12-tnonth 508.7c. up 8.5c. The metal
opened at 277.27ft> f47K-4TSpc) and dosed
at 37S8-2T7.8P C«75i-4771c>.

-•ILVEU Bii'llon -f orj LU.B. f or
per fixing —

,
ekwe —

rroy or. prices

' YeatenlarV + re

{
Clow — Uualncs*

|£ par tonne

May 4069-080 +546 4101 COO
Jnlr 1 4125-128 +88.0 41S5Q&0
Sept*unb8r„.. 415a IBB +756 4170 1 TO
Novmnber.^.r 4165-170 +856 4175-110
J+anary : 4178-175 • 105.1 4179-120
Mur* 4165 175 -106.C 4174-130
May

J
4170-180 *1026 <170-130

Li79.ap

8j i months.. 885.7p
1 Smooths.. 293p
B 1 months.. —
wf iZtnuntiis. 308.Sp

06 284-p

I 294. Ip

rinsed ico Indicator prices for April » nJ S.

STP
IS
J,.p

*T,n,<1,: Cotembian Mild Arablni
“I ‘33U: unwashed Arableas 389 (samel:

RUBBER
Wring ob the physical mar-~*' DS

5*!;
Qniet (bronCboot the day: dosing

...... dun. Lewis and Peat reported a Malaysian
j—16 wdown price of 202 (200) cents a kilo
I (buyer, Mjiyj.

gramitated baits white sugar was 1228.00 Lmwcu—trer a. ronno u wm.re. - ' - - _ „
tranwi Vtotme for bomrirwteind cu Spri“» B«wj-Pw nf 5 4MJ0. Cornish Oils -

. SS?
1™” 1 MaT “5-ZWM-W

iClOt for export. crates T.3&6 00. CauWtowcro-Per 11 160-
.
Cueomn Malayan.. - I t (319 88), July 33868-33960 <333681. Sept

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective to-
3-“- Parenlw-Per 2fl Tha 2.00. Mush- (iroundnui £535 £590 M>69-348.17. Dec. 334.00. ' March 39.83

day tor denatured and ' noo-denamred rr*wl,,—Per « Rhubarb— Lineeed (Jrod«« bJ|£460' i
Sales: 1.138.

wfaire and raw sugar In units ot secount .

P®" M*™*1 kKmi 0.11 Onions—Per PalmMnJaynoia... J .680 . Copper—April 87.40 (88.80). May B7.«
per 100 kflos (prerious In brackets). 25-kg B.00. Cncumlrero-Per box 18 to 20 Scyubran I . (88 90), June 6860. Jtey 68 70. Sept- 89.70.

White: 1964 119.83) Raw: 14 85 114.97). Tomatoes—Per pound English Dec. 71.10. Jan. 7160. March 72.38, Has

WOOL FUTURES g£nB*t “25i — -?
tPenca per kilo)

" C." grade Aprfl-May 3414. Bangladesh ’ Jtey 70.40-70.50. OcL 70.00-7060. Sales:
: White “ D grade AprO-May 8397 a long Grams ' - 3.WB

asapsar-l « T„n 'asflB== sss ---gti
5 asns ai"s?- 1w^

^ L.^ ^ ??
July J2T64B6 -5.00 329.0 £238 Tossa BTC £340: BTD £23L Cteortte WhS* - ‘ 1

I?™ .

October— S86-4J6 +160 240.0-39.0 geeds market dosed. Yam and clMb Na‘ 1 KW (Spring • 1 pqq r
T^-at^-Chlcago lDosc iS.OO com. (2g.00>.

December J. 42.IMUJJ -060 943.0^2.0 quiet, taut nricus firm. ‘ f Wl“e Bte*a “» ntJm -

M«t* —4 4fi-MH.0 1+160 246.0 plfU HIT -Aortralb^^j t \
^““’ritehle).

Miy..—...ZI 47-ihsS6 1+0641 249.0-48.0. .
- A-A.LJfl UIL BnjrtXSr XJIIlngot) £936n ESI 3584-B6I (253)). July 2S1J-

iferrHiSfa* CHS “
„
LOSWU Pud, O.U-After . limit-

•
“ "— . Dec- “«»*.

Onoher ....JlbiX-t*.' +160 — down in Chicago soyabean oft. fa line Cocoa dtuunonc . )£3.40i +B2.5te26216
Masr S82-

Sales* 12 (2i lots of 1.500 kilos. 5™, tH^cTs HT* martred down, suture* July t2.^67.0 +B2X?E3679 181.80 (181-60), Jtey

SYDNEY CREASY—dose 7fa order S+f'
D
5l5? *?0M: APrfl 40Q-37S Cudea Fitl urw.

. j ,

0c
J- ,

Jan - 170.10.

hirer, seller, boslness, sales): May 339:1. .
jQ»y ’ E4.1S66 +88.0£4,W76 jL"

1* Sa,P3: w
339.4. 348.4-339 1: 23. Micro* CotttroO— S' ^T377* Fch S84 7̂fl* Lahluo *a Index f. f471.Mh. May
July 8486. 3496, 350.06496: 13. OcL

“M™* SalM
- «Ml.. 686.45 -0.3 S7.15 ffiilO. July 484 70.

350.8. 35L1, 3616-3506: 19. Dee. 354.0, • ' «
...

' Jute U ABU- id) 04.14? J*4.l«# 4W.J0. Dee. 0760. Jan. 499.80,

3543. 3543-3536: 48. Mar. 337.0. 357.5. 1
C*U™*Y FBK—Supjfty poor, demand duhtW atw— — 52Jp —0.5W2.fii Marai 504 80. May 500.90. Jtey 514 90.

357 0-357-0: 71 'May 358.5. 359.0, 'sis6- ffteM at ship's side unprocessed «•»* NAjL^c. .. JettOO 5““ : “608.

3586: <0 Jter 360:1 361 0, 80.0-380.0: 9.
1 *^7»'fiL20- codlings Xugar tKawi no £143 +1.0|£lh8 f»31 asked i.

Oct. 381.0. 3826. mnraded. Total sales: ° r,^y***f*
i •»«w £3.SO-£4 48. Woofiop* «»+l _Slk. a. 4r —1.0 Hd7jj Jnly g84 fB8< aafcedl. Aug. 9401. Sept.

203. . 5??™" ,
£3J0‘1

irS®.*
5maD £260-0.78. moves tM)ulag|UNSi £o,UO0a ........Jtte.OOO 5™?; Nov * 729-72B. Jan. 728-730, March

SS6
*!. .

n -7a* teofllBn £3.40-360. Pepper White—too 1 3.02B ™*_ U*J 73*f- Jtey 7381 nom.
Skfaned dogfish: medium £868. tame Uiaek.-.lon d*.G7B<> +BiJ+VL700 bSoyabean Meal — Stay 278.00-27769

MTAT/VFGFTAm i
“ 5^ — r,..l » umui'amTIS

HlllAl/yilUt I AlJLfca £260. Steffis 0614060. •NommaL r Seller ; t Unn-XM sun ^S1
** 228

r“’ ®°-

< Pence per kilo)

Australian IftsiertlajH' «1
OreaayWooS- Cbm —

j

Mav a7.tW36 +0.5ti -
July ;

27-0-GIJ -S.0O 22S.0
October 556-4/6 +160 240.0
December — .42.0-486 -060 243.0
March 46-J-B2.0 1+160 246.0
May 47.JtSS6 1+0641 340.0-43.0.
July 4S.B4B6 I+0JB8 -
October tt2.0-tO+l60 -

Coffee—'C" Contract: May 335.ZW38.00
I t w >- J“ly 33868-33960 (33368). SePL
35 E590 34060640.17. Dec. 334.00, ' March 19.65.
50* I

Sales: 1.138.

: 620 CoMw—April 87.40 (88.80). May 87.00
-1 . (88 90), June 6860. Jtey 88.70. Sept- 89.70.

2«; 71.10. Jan. 7160. March 72.38, Kay
.

7300. Sales: 3,773.
*Si »050 Cotton—No: 2: May 78.35-78.40 '79.201.

191 PiOSfi
TS^GO-TS-TO r73.55>, Ocr. T4J0. Dec.

*91 lfi-193.6 » 40-69.80. Matt* 7868. May 7U.20-7D.a).
Jtey 70.40-70.50. OcL. 70.00-7060. Sales:
3.658

5-75 £81.75 -j*GM-April 153^1 (152.80). May 152.80
**» £82J 1168 301, Jttne 133.30, Ang. 1M.90,. OcL

a ,
158-1D - Peb- 1»68. April

5 — E83.20 16L59, Jhne 1B3.20. Aug. 18460. Sales:
1 — | 1.1SH.

t doq R lM6c “ M Bom- (Z5.001.

:
"— Prime steam se.5B nom.

*k- pq i

[

«J!*
tB5uSai,

„
35a*-B« Jnty wiJ-

-Wjs •SfissirL.'V^S!-^
U86 +88.0 £4,W76 Jnl> 173-w - Sales: 443.

I, hrer—April 478.70 MTB.COi, May
> 43 —0.5 B7.13 J™ 71 J te» 182.20, July 4S4 70.

14o Wm SJrtv ‘SSJ'L D#c- ®7J0 - OW-80,
3p —O.slda.ai **“* May 509.90. Jtey 514 90.

Hjg JebOO “J?
81 8.508.

is +i.o(£ina M>Jr
•»

I r —1.0 afiy
9M 1094 aafced). Aug. 94B£. Sept.

LME—Turnover: 248 (2451 lots Of 10.000
ounces Morning: Cash 2786: three
months 285.6. 5.4. 56. 3.7. 3.8. 36. 5.4.

Kerbs: Three months 285.3. 5A 5.6-

AltoroMn: Three months 284.3, 4.2. 4.1.

4 0. Kerbs: Three months 2336, 3.9, 3.7.

36. 36.

iTeatentayn Previous unatnms
iLa-5. dree dose Done

COCOA
Prices recovered steadily on sbort-

rovcrfng induced by the tbffitness of
nearby supplies, reports GUI and Dallas.

IfeaunlarV'+or muinar
COCOA Clroe — Done

Xu - C'ntr’t.
I

ayr. .380.0-78.0 +37.58 43856-10.0
fuly Ma.tf-706 +8I.25 r2/86-W6
faptember.. 137.^90.0 1+56.251 196.0-80.0

•December... J07d.u-776 ,+«i.50 <0806-30.0
Ksreb 20*5.0-28.0 +33.01 2827:0-156
flay lo7I.H-806 +5060)19886
July I -20.0-50.0 > +65.001 —

%tees: 4.083 >3603) lots of 18 tonnes.

International Cocoa Agreement tUJS.
rants per p«md> Dally price April 13:
16763 117160). Indicator prices April 14:
IMay average 18964 (17061}; 22-day
average 175.74 (17568).

Uav_ ...I

June
Jly-aep. 1

Oct-Dev-I

Jan.U'
|Apr-Jne!

Jly-aop.j

Jan- Mar'

5368- 3.ifi M. IB-54. 161 54.1063.10
54.00-54.8^. 55.05-6&.a3 _
S8.7i)-4n.B!» fi7.4a.n7.5U 57.556760
:8.7J-5S.7:| 80.25-60. Jtj 80.406V.60
2. 15-:!.2 ! Ea.B5-a2.7ffl 82.75- '.00

4 -»- 84.1:68-80
565- B6ffl »6D.866G| —
7.95- a.BOj 88.ML6B.DCi -

70.20 80.251 70.60-7164 —

MEAT/VEGETABLES SS:
'SMITHF1ELO (pence per pound)— official ctasu. A. luflcailve'miic

Beef: Scottish kUed tedes 426 to 48.0: T> , Quounun.’ .0 UJL and uot
Elm tendqnartees 586 in 586, tan- IJgPT JfTITlOlT^ refined p Uganda KoDusta nai
quarters 29.8 to 32.8. Indiratrae priras (a.d Mat
veal: Dutch hinds and ends 72.0 to l i 1 cents a pound a RanteadeMt

78.B. .... SOUPhi hv PKI-Iank LmHbm/Hnii
»— Bngflsh small new season 7l.0;

.

“&***' **J " May. fAprO-JuDe. IMaysJu
in 74.0. medlnm new season 70 0 to 71.0. \7" «Mas-Jun«. t June, u

Venezuela
•iJS^SLKTS. » 84 . 8: ficmtiffi

O*" Correspondent FINANCIAL T,M
50.0 to 84.0.. CARACAS, April 14. April 14 April UlMniuh

Peris: English, under 108 lbs 30.0 to THE VENEZUELAN Govern- I -i— -I —I
"-0 “ ^ ment has authStaff ‘ iffTS â SS^I

MEAT commission—

A

verage fatatodt ““Parting bureau to purchase bp-jitfo cT
prices « representative markets. Apr. 14. .beef m any -

part of the world M HftUTEH 5Ku °gb
111 01£®r

r°
ensure adequat^meat lajApm. L8,Monsh^

pigs si Op per kgj-w. < +-2jj. raniami supplies for consumers. i74B« 17470 174a a~Tand Wales: Members not comparable The official food importing
, n4,beranse of maricetiehanw last week- agency—Corporacion de Me? ^ 18 1831

i5JS: a^™e
«te

e
isg

n̂
(LS^

F

adeo Agricola—spent S433m. on DOW JONES

By Our Own Correspondent

GRAINS
THE BALTIC—imported grain prices

generally ruled steady, with fresh busi-
ness very slow to develop In all sections
of the market.

EEC import Levies—Effective today In
units of account per tonne tIn order:
comm levy plus May. June and July
pratfiterns with previous la brackets'.

Carmnon wheat—8467, { nfl. nil, nil
(same; Durum wheat: 14367. ml, mi,
nil Isamej; Rye: 894L uL tel. nil iTBSe,
oil. Dll, ntli; flartay: 53ffS. nfl. tel. nil
(same i: Oats: 4069, nfl, fcfl- tel tsiznei;
Mkite (ether than bybrli fer seedIns):

Sales; 159 (3321 lots of 15 tonnes.

riratag .Price* 'buyers) were:

SUP ^5261
S ‘0>5 MaT SLlD ,5LS>: Janfl

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened £15 down affair

hmlt offerings, reflecting me ttmK-down
Chicago chase. s.N.w. Commodities
reports. As fierce stop-loss selling con-
fintKd It fell to Ka haw of the day at
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Firm close after late wobble on fears for pay curbs

Index lip 3.2 at 421.0 after 422.1—Short Gilts higher
Arpflimt Twtii..n -..nri ihp pnntin.iino inHi^iinn rfnvino -ittn niiirtlv 3 to 183n and Mothercare eoiuideratibn of SWTs minority After having improved
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Account Dealing Dales
Option

•First Declara- La.sl Account
Dealings lions Dealings Dav
Mar. 28 Apr. 6 Apr. 7 Apr. 20
Apr. 12 Apr. 21 Apr. 22 May 3
'Apr. 25 May 5 May 6 May 17

* “ Now Omo dealings may uifcc piste
from tJC un. two buslnus days earlier.

Stock markets pul on a reason-
ably good showing yesterday des-
pite another slow business. Firm-
ness in the late trade was led by
a turn for the better in short-
dated Gilt-edged which closed
with gains to 4 on hopes of a
.further reduction in ‘interest
.rates: losses to l in the later
maturities were recovered in the
late dealings with the rc+mli that
-the Government Securities index
made a further modest. 0.05

improvement to (5023.
>. Leading equities opened hesi-

tantly and tended to drift lower
availing a resumption nf Wednes-
day's buying which pushfd the
market forward on a broad front.

•.-.Sellers, however, were equally
scarce and prices began lo go
better again until the arternoon
announcements of the miners’
strong opposition lo any further
restraint on pay and the hank
employees' union call for rises of
at least 10 per cent, as the price
for their backing of Phase Three.
At its best of ihc day. at 1 pm.,
the FT 30-sharL- index was up 4.3

but the rise was clipped to 1.0 two
hours later before the late rally-

ing movement on the back of Gilts

left a net rise or 32 at 421.0: this

makes a gain nf 20.5 in the last

four trading days.
Bargains marked increased

slightly from 4.03S to 5,150 which
"stiil compares poorly with the
recent daily-average of about
7.000. while yesterday’s London
bargains total was lower at 3.402

.as against Wednesday’s 3.F2.".

Rises outnumbered Tails in FT-
quoted equities by more ihan

=9-to-l compared with Wednes-
day's 12-to-l majority. The FT-
Actuaries All-share . index
hardened one per cenL more, lo

.J7G.46: rises of over two per cent,
were recorded in Oils, on reports
that Alaskan oil may be marketed
at a competitive price rather than

r
-’at a lower U.S. Government-eon-
trolled one. Insurances Brokers,
following the better-than-expeeted
profits showing from Matthews

.
Wnghtson, and Overseas Traders
on hopes of further exemptions
I i n in l.‘ K .i.’ • :• i* •• •

following yesterday's announce-
ment of Rio Tinto-Zrnc's request
for this treatment. Svailcred firm
features elsewhere reflected con-

tinued speculative buying, while
a fairly lengthy li-t of company

* trading statements resulted, for
the most parr, in small mixed
price changes. Southern Rho-
desian Bonds were marked
-higher ahead of the coming visit

to the country by the Foreign
.Secretary, the 2J per cent s.».ry

moving up 5 to £37.
Thoughts in the Gill-edged mar-

ket gradually turned to interest

rates as talk arose of imminent
cuts in clearing bank base rates

and the continuing indication
that, providing the market -related
rormuia was adhered to, to-day's
Treasury Bill tender would signal
a Minimum Lending Rate

. of 9
per cent., as against the current
fli per cent. The domestic insti-
tutions were particularly active
at tbe short end of the market
which after showing same hesi-
tancy in the early trading, moved
convincingly higher to close with
gains extending to *; both activity
and the upward momentum con-
tinued into the after-hours’ busi-
ness. Mediums and Jongs were not
quite so fortunate and lower
early quotations tempted a few
weak holders out. but the .losses
which ranged to 3 in highcoupon
i<uies were erased just before
••tTieial trading ceased. After-
••arris. the tone remained steady
in line with the trend among
i he shorts. Mr. Gorniley’S 'views
that the miners would reject any
further pay curbs and the an-
nouncement that the National
Fnion nf Bank Employees' would
press for wage increases of 16
per cent, made little lasting im-
pact on sentiment. Corporations
rarely moved with the exception
of recently-issued stocks among
which GLC 131 per cent.. 1BS4.

shed I to 13i in £10-paid farm.

Wall Street’s early strength
touched off aggressive late buying
of investment currency and the
premium, which had drifted lower
;r» 1201 per cent., moved up
briskly "to 124 per cent, before
closing a net two points higher at

t23J per cent. Yesterday’s SE
conversion factor was 0.6820
»o.6S4n.

Ins. brokers firm
Excellent preliminary figures

front Matthews Wrightson
brought a rise of 10 lo 232p. after
234p. and also imparted firmness
;o oilier broker.* in the Insurance
sector. G. E. Heath, with figures
expected early next month,
jumped 17 to 537p, while Sedg-
wick Forhcs put on 10 lo 2R0p.

.tficr 28Cp. Improvements of 3
and 5 respectively were registered

in Italic aud Godwin. 96p. and
Mine!. 181 p. Composiles were
Inn but the volume of business
again left much to be desired.
Sun Alliance recorded a gain of
s ;it 430p. and Royals improved 4

lo HCDp. while Guardian Royal
Fxrhonge rose 3 to 196p. after
H'Tn. Eagle Star, the last, com-
r>o>iie major lo report annual
fciirrs. due . next Wednesday,
'ruted a penny better at 122p,
vfu-r r_'5p.

Aceinst a background of
increasing talk that the major
vicaring Banks will soon reduce
’.heir base lending rates by a haif
•yor cent., prices still improved.
However, a late Traction left the
Big Four some 5 below the best

and Barrlays closed only a penny
heller at 253p. afier 258n. Lloyds
were 3 deare at 2l5p, after 21Sp.
and Midland a like amount up at

285p, after 288p: National West-
minster touched 235p before

closing unaltered at 232p. Quietly
firm Australian Issues had ANZ
10 to the good at 300p. Among
Merchant Banks, Antony Gibbs
Improved 3 to 45p on further
consideration of the results.

Distillery concerns were
generally better where changed.
Macallan Glenlfvet moved up 5 to
130p. while Highland, 66p, and A.
Belt 207p, put on 2 and 3. res-
pectively. Breweries, however,
made little impression. Contrast-
ing movements were provided by
Bass Charrington, 2 off at llOp.
and Whitbread A. fractionally
better at 76jp, following the an-
nouncement that they are increas-
ing their beer prices by a lp a
pint. .

Buildings impressed aeain and
buying ahead of nest Wednesday's
preliminary results lifted Travis
and Arnold 7 lo 92p. IL and R.
Johnson-Richards Tiles also met
with support and rose 9 to 179p.
News of the trebled profits left

3 to 193p and Motberpu*
hardened 2 to 272p; the latter s

results are due on May 2.

of Fraser put on 2 to 94p, out
UDS closed unaltered at 71P. Biter

73p- Among secondary stocks,

Owen Owen closed 4 up at 73p.
despite lower profits, and Ratners
revived with a similar improve-
ment to 60p. Dp 13 the previous

day on Gussies disclosure that it

holds nearly 10 per cent, of the

shore capital. Freemans (London
S.WJ) continued firmly to touch
210p before reacting late to finish

2 easier on the day at 2Q6p. Shoes
were notable for Press-inspired
gains of 3 and 4, respectively, in
Newbold and Burton. 28jp. and
Hiltons Footwear, 52p.

Mnirhead good
Speculative demand revived

again for Mnirbead which moved
up sharply to close 15 to the

good at 16Sp, while bid hopes

OVERSEAS TRADERS
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Lafarge Organisation 3 dearer ai

Slip and John Mowlem gained a

like amounr to 119p on the
bumper results and proposed 50
per cent, scrip issue. Trading
News also brought a rise of 3 to

64 p in Benford Concrete Machin-
ery. Improvements of between 3
and 5 were made by Federated
Land and Building. 241p, Gough
Cooper, 51p._Robcrts Award, 60p,

and Marchwiel, 17Sp, while AP
Cement hardened 3 to 181p.

The chairman's mildly optimis-

tic statement at the annual general
meeting helped ICI improve 4 to

362p in a quietly firm Chemical
sector. Croda International gained

25 to 60 p on the results.

Television concerns were note-

able only for a further improve-
ment nf 2 to 76p in Associated
Television A, sentiment being still

aided by the recent worldwide suc-

cess of the company’s production

or “Jesus of Nazareth.*

A firm market recently on en-

franchisement hopes, Burton A
cheapened 2 to 72p when profit-

taking followed a reported denial
from the company of any such
intention. Elsewhere among the
Store majors, British Home firmed

f1877 I I I I
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prompted further support of
United Scientific, up 8 more at

200p. Profit-taking after the
results left Bowtborpe 3 cheaper
at 51 p. but Philips’ Lamps firmed

25 to 990p after the annual
report. Despite the second-half
recovery. Dreamland eased a
penny to 32p and Lee Refrigera-
tion failed to benefit from the
increased dividend and profits,

easing a shade to 75p. AB Elec-

tronics were in renewed demand
at 86p, up 5p, while gains of 4
were recorded in Elertrocom-
ponents. 134p, and Farncll, UOp.
Among the leaders. EMI finned
3 to 212p and GEC hardened 1 to

175p, but ReyroJIc, a good market
of late an buying ahead of next
week's results, reacted 2 to 160p.

Among quietly firm Engineering
leaders. Tubes; up 6 at 384 p, alone
held the day’s best level. Hawker,
after touching 518p, came to rest
10 higher at S16p. while GKN
moved between extremes of 306p
and 298p before finishing only 2
up on the day at 303p: the new
nil-paid shares ended 1} dearer at
33p, after S4p. Elsewhere, a re-
newed speculative interest lifted
Tecalemit 4| to 95p. while further

consideration of JWTs minority
cash offer of 60p per share helped-
C. H. Johnson advance 2 more to
58p, for a two-day advance of 26.
Further small buying ahead of
next -Wednesday’s preliminary
figures left Delta Metal 2} higher
at 6SJp. Porter Chadburn, 83p and
APV, 364 p, bath gained 4, while
Greens' Economiser hardened a

S
enny to 86p on the results. Splrax
arco put on 5 more to 206p and

the new nQ-paid shares 3 to 75p.
Reflecting the return to profit-
ability in the. -first half and re-
s’ tnptlon of interim dividend pay-'
meets. Unread were marked up a
peony to 22p.

.

Foods usually made . modest
progress. Associated Dairies
moved up 3lo.253p, while Tate
and Lyle, 260p, and United
Biscuits; 140p,

.

put on 4 apiece.
Louis C. Edwards hardened a
penny to 9p- as did Cadbury
Schweppes, to 47Jp. Associated
Biscuit contrasted with a fall of
2 to 64p as the preliminary
figures failed to match market
expectations. Bernard Matthews
were lowered 3 to 117p.and losses
of 2 were seen in both Cavenham,
133p. and Pork Farms 193p.

Hotels and Caterers closed with
a burinkiing of gains. De Vere
responded to Press comment with
an advance of 4 . to 132p, while
rises of around 3 "were seen in
Ladbroke. 114p, and Rowton
Hotels. lOlp. Savoy

.

A hardened
2 to 46p and Trust Houses Forte
improved 4 to 139p.

Wilkinson match up
Miscellaneous Industrial leaders

fluctuated within fairly narrow
limits before closing a little firmer
on balance. Glaxo ended 3 dearer
at 482p and Beecham, 2 up at
438p, while Bowater, 197p, and
Turner .and Newall, 181p, . bath
finished a penny harder. Continu-
ing bid hopes prompted a fresh
gain of 5 to 290p In Gallenkamp.
while Smiths Industries responded
to the half-yearly figures with, a

rise of 3$ to I361p. Speculative
demand was responsible for a
gain of 6 to 139p in Wilkinson
Match. Burndene improved 1

more to lllp on tbe first-half

figures and E.. Fogarty moved up
2 further to

‘
Slop following the

increased dividend and profits.

Brafoy Leslie were supported at
Top, up 4. along with Central
Manufacturing, a similar amount
higher at 52p. Hoover A. a firm

market- of late on hopes oF a bid
from the U.S. parent, hardened
3 further to 290p. Caplan Profile

improved a shade to 52p following

the Interim results and 'the
announcement that .ICFC Is to

subscribe for an issue of 400.060
til per cent.. Convertible Prefer-,

en'ce shares. Sylfone came to life

with a rise of 4 to 68p, while
Elson and -Robbins firmed 2 to a
fresb peak for the year of 52o..

Leadenhall Sterling rose 3 to 65p
and Chamberlain Group were
favoured at 35p, up 2J. Stag
Furniture hardened a penny to

Rip after the preliminary figures.

After having improved to 56lp
in initial response to the dividend
forecast which accompanied news
of the £L2 itl rights issue pro-
posal. Lex -Service met with- light
profit-taking and dosed 2 cheaper
on balance at 53p. WUmot-
Breeden, at 73Jp, gave up 1} of
the previous day's gain of 4
which followed the preliminary
figures. Other Motors, and Distri-

butors were often firmer where
changed. Automotive Products
hardened 3 to 74p on the
improved earnings, while news of
the increased profits and! pro-
posed scrip issue put Supra
Group a penny firmer at 25p;
Zenith Carbumstter A -were
raised 10 to 82p in a restricted
market reflecting Press mention,
while gains of 4 were seen in
-both Lucas Industries. 238p, and
Adams and Gibbon, 55pu

BP feature
Oil shares enjoyed another,

firm session aud were livelier

than most other sectors; British
Petroleum featured with a rise of
24 to' 850p, interest being
stimulated to an extent by- a
report that President Carter Is

in favour of. world market prices
for Alaskan, oil. Shell met
scattered demand and put on 6 to

502p, while Burmafa edged
forward a penny further to G7p.
Lasmo were good again at 3t)5p,

up 12p. After the previous day’s
sharp improvement on Nortb Sea
speculation, Attock hardened 2
more to 120p.

Property shares traded firmly,

but most of the interest and
activity centred on .secondary
Issues. Property Investment and
Finance, a recent bid favourite,
encountered revived support and
put on -5 to a fresh peak For the
year of 80p. Property Security
were also in.- demand and rose 3
to 82p, while Berkeley Bambro
improved afresh to close 4 higher
at 86 p- Gains of 3 were marked
against Jerrayn. 43p, London Pro-
vincial Shop. 65p, and Second
City, 2Sip. Law Land closed a
shade firmer at 455 P after the
annua! statement. UJL

. Property
were marked up 2J to 145 p in

the late dealings on news of the
sale of its holding in Haslemere
Estates. Among theJeaders. Land
Secu rities improved 3 to IfiSpand
MEPC were similarly better at
84p. English were fairly active
and ended a penny dearer at

p
Gill and Duffns moved ' back

into the spotlight in Overseas
Traders, rising .19 to 213p in active
trading for a two-day gain of 23:
the preliminary figures are due on
April 29. Lonrfao were finally 5
higher at 7Dp. after SOp, on the
dividend forecast which accom-
panied the rights issue proposal,
while WHlfam Jacks closed
marginally firmer at I7ip follow-
ing the first-half profits. - James
Finlay. rose 5 to 21 5p as did Ocean
Wilsons, to 194p. .

Cornelia Investments dis-
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tingiiished an otherwise little

changed Investment Trust sector
with a jump of 14 to 190p follow-
ing revived interest in a restricted

market. Alliance hardened 2 to

70p on the chairman's annual
statement, while London Atlantic,

49p, and Jardiue Securities, lSlp,

put on 3 apiece. International

Pacific Securities were notable for

a rise of 5 to 128p. London
Merchant- Securities' staged a
spectacular rerival in Financials,

closing 8 to the good at 46p after

an active speculative trade which
included call-option business.

Common * Bros, remained the

focal point in Shippings and rose

15 to 223p for a two-day gain of
34 in a restricted market John
I. Jacobs firmed 2 to SOp, after

31 jp, on the chairman's forecast

of an increased dividend this year.

Janies Fisher rose 4 more ro 130p
but Hunting Gibson, at I7Sp, gave
up 5 of the previous day’s rise of

19. Similarly. -Lyle, at 142p, lost

4 of Wednesday's rise of 5 which
followed Press mention. TOe
leaders were, quiet and little

changed with the exception of
British and Commenwealth, which
moved up 4 to 268p for a two-day
advance of 11 .

bout!! rises characterised
Textiles. Carpets International

ended i penny up at 67p on tre
preliminary ficures, while Coats
Fating, 72p, and Courtaulds, ]22p,

both finished 2 harder. On ihe
bri ‘-cene. Slimma improved 6 to

in sympathy with a rise in

Tontal. Tobaccos fluctuated
narrowly and closed with little

alteration.

RTZ move ahead
London-regisiered Financials

held the ltmelighl in an other-
wise subdued mining section fol-

lowing the excellent 1976 results

announced by Rio Tlnto-Zinr,
which also revealed that it had
asked the Treasury For a release

from dividend control. RTZ
opened at 218p and quickly rose
to 227p before easing on l3tc

profit-taking to close 6 up on
balance at 224p.
Other stocks which improved

in sympathy included Charter
Consolidated, 4 better at 134p.
Gold Fields. 2 harder at 175p. >

and Selection Trust, which dosed
9 firmer at 463 p.

Overseas Financials, however,
were generally easier where
changed. Anglo American gave up
4 to 230 p and Scnlrust the same
amount to 166p.

South African Golds suffered
from lack of interest following
the reaction in the bullion price

which was finally 73 cents off at

S151.375 per ounce. The Gold
Mines index las! 1.7 to 124.1.

In the lighter-priced issues

,

President Brand dropped 20 to

62Pp. while falls of 10 were
common to both East Drlcfontein.

*

540p. and Harmony, 335p.

Tins generally improved-
reflecting the recent advance in

the metal price both In Penang
and London. Gains of 5 were
wen in Berjuntai, 4S3p, Geevor.
300n. and Gopeng 225p.

Australians, however, presented
a mixed appeitrar^’C- Uraniums
gave ground on profit-taking with

Pancontinental } lower at Eini

and Peko-Wallsend 5 off at 490p.

In contrast. E2 Industries- put on .

a similar amount to 295p. Among
haw metals. Bougainville rose 2
to J08p. while Coals were Featured

,

bv Utah Mining Australia, which
advanced 20 to 430p.
Elsewhere. Canadian Influences ~

left Westfield. Minerals 7 higher*,
at 107p. Profit-taking, however. ‘

dipped 6 from Colby Mines, 1

which dosed at lOlp.
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EQUITY GROUPS Thurs. Apnl 14, 1977 - ^ ^
GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

j I ^ | 1 „

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

[| |5 ilii

3100 F.P.
3100 FJ.
L-J8^a£5»
E1014 £10
£ID1* £10
3100 P.P.
*10K F.P.
fcfl.50^40
£9fi.5‘£10

:: r.r.
ElOO £10
£1 ! f.H.
jiao

f
if. H.

3100, P.P.
E99 F.P.

|CM I£50
3100-1 F.P.
8991a

1

F.P.

!

I^Bue 1 ^ 2.

*S=|U

1 368 AIW lriab Bk. Fin*tine Kate Sub Note*— ...

IH 598 Comp Air && Cur. JBiU. 1867
=0 Coi7_ of London Ljl* 1*3.

»• 13l» &M Anglia Water 9J Pref. 1982
|S*. 141* Baal Worra. Waler 9^ Pm. 1982
D 3991a 5lf I Finance BV HiSGtd Bda. 1S8B

Kric».ii (L.3J.) «Tele.l BUS. 1989
•4 am* F.F.I. \fi%Li,. 1964 -
;

10 Fite Bcglrmal Ctinneil 1344 Red. Stk.
87 G.E.C. Floating Kate C-au Sutea —

(4; U«* GLC L44* «wh 1924
iv IC*n< Helene uT Liwk« Cm*. Prel
S I 100 Inebcape Beraiuila Si* Uunv. Ouar^ond last-

°4! 593* InU.W'umin'rHkJ^lvaiTngRateCauNotesW

I

luij* Lee \*lley Water9% Knl. Prt. I9&
4 30** Uid Susaea Water 1^4% Deb —
14 S98I* Spaiefcasson 64% cap. ante* 1962—
Hg 3994 lolun Heck Fin la o.| Floating Rnte Oip "8?

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

S9B
390*8
534 -4
43 4
13*1

3100
S99
444 —4
I3i* -4

,102 +4
112. I

100*2 +**
599*
104 «...
61**

399**
899*8

I Higb
J

Low

15 3i 29/31 296 267 A.VZ.
— — 11pm 5pm .Vreu Inn—
13 4! 15/4 124 117 ,0Jb.R
41 SI 26 <3 200 IS3 BTR
23/4 29/5 405* JO lUamriirrii
lt-3 Sl/S AS ‘f 1 Bn K<leli China (.lay..— 1 — 34pm 27pm GK>‘ ^....
22 3 24/3, 7|in!|)launj HwlJt Pret-laion
30.3 1*4| iJMa 1 l« IHimtl Sliwrip.
— —

,22*pm. 19pin U*izit Interests.
13.4 15/4, Bl 7b Paul* A White*
— • — I 513 W. 1 -Kao*' £!ea
—

1
— 1 4i^kii 3fipm hale Tllney.— ' —

[
&7iim 59pm »pinuc-Sam>..—....—

14'5, 15/5, HI mi lateei and Uarneu
fS'A 25,-3; E9 i 68 irivaime

296 +9
llpru' — ..

- 117 '-1
,. 199 !—

1

,. aa
j

91 '+ 7

33pm +11*

17
;

.[22*apm -tl
,J 76 •

318 -+Z
40pui
57pm. + 3

- Bl- 1

J 69 1+ 3

Inde*
No.

Days
Change
%

164.11 +0.7

139.47 +U2
241.77 +03
321.H7 +03
218.67 -13
14531 +0.9

7533 +13
14L03 +1,0

147.05 +13
166 70 +13
149:77 +0.7

95J28 +0.9

16030 +03.
17335 -0Jr
17531 +03
199.68 +13
170.78 +13
167.07 +0.7

246,85 +0.9

18937 +03
13730 +0.1
15934 +36
211.95 — .

84.17 +0.8

228 56 +0.8

92JL3 -0.7

453.45 +0.6

16S.21 +0.9

+0.7

+23

Kst. Gross E*t
Eanmi)»

|
Die. I P/E

Corp. lat 35%i| Corp,

vi:

SPECIAL
APRIL
ISSUE
devoted to the MELLON FOUNDATION
in America.

This issue celebrates the opening of

the new Yale Center for British Art and

covers some aspects of the Mellon

collection.

The issue contains articles on Georgian

conversation pieces. British portraits,

and English landscapes (1630-1850)

including the work of Turner and members

of the Norwich School.

There is also an article on the collection

of rare books on drawing and painting

techniques formed by the Meltons in

the 1950's. as well as the regular

monthly reviews of current sales and

exhibitions.

ON SALE NOW

Kimuncwuon dale usually un day fur deaiuis Em w stamp duly, a pw-iuk
price id public, h FUnim baaed on prospectus isumate. d Dividend rate paid <n

„
®n **apl cawtal. cover based on dividend dp nail caonal. p" Petkx

“J"®*
8 (

J!r
ie

,1
J'ls

f mdicalcd. u Forecast dlvUemu cover based on previous rear's earn
“O a**d yfekl based on prospectus or other oIBcIb) estunaras for I9T7 78

*! lsrurcs assumed J Cover allows for conversion of shares no* now raaKma
or rankinc only for restricted dividends." ~ issued by (coder 4- Offered

01 0n*»“T shares as a riaha.” 3P29B SLAir. cents. * Rights ey way
capitalisation. ^T.uinmntm tender price. 4 Retmroduced. fi Issued in ronneciiop

reorEMisaUon. merser or take-over. 4 Introduction. 4 Issued 10 Eortnri
l,oW’-‘rs-

' Allwmem letters lor EoBr-piLdV » PrerUtooal or portly-pain
anormnn [ctt*,rs s With uraraus 4 AOer sttspvnsion

SINGLE COPY £1J» OR £LOO FROH
THE PUBLISHERS

Annual subscription: U K, £18.00. Overseas
£20.00. U£IA. S48.00 from: Apcllo, Bracken

House, 10. Cannon Street. London, EC4P
4BY. Telephone: 01-248 6000.

Please enter a subscription for one year (12

monthly issues) to, Apollo Magazine com-
mencing with the issue

ACTIVE STOCKS
Stock tion. marks price fp) on day hioh low

BP £1 15 830 +24 036 776 -

Shell Transport . 23p 14 502 + 6 . .524 454
CRN-New” NtJ/Pd. 18 *33 + li **34 *27
NatV\est £1 • 11 232 — 243 205
RTZ 25p 11 224 + 6 227 173
•Q „

« 10 362 - + 4 369 ’ 325
IVafalgar House . 30p ’ 10 122 + 2 127 91
Marks & Spencer 25p 9 116 — 118 ' 96
Beed Intnl £1 9 226 + 2 230 183
BATs Derd -25p 8 227 — 245 204
English Property . SOp S 42} + 1 .49 33
Hawker Siddeley .- £1 8 516 +10 ' 538 452
Barclays Bank ... £1 7 253 + 1 285 235
Burmah Oil £1 7 67 + 1 78 41
Courtaulds 23p 7 122 + 2 128 89

The above list of active stocks is based an the number of bargain*
recorded yesterday in the Official list and under Rule 163(1) (e)

stock* per section

1 CAPITAL GOODS (177)

2 Building Materials c2»l

3 Contracting. Construction (24)

4 ElectricalsilS)

5 Engineering (Heavy) Oil™ -1_*_

6 Engineering iGeaeralKSTi

7 Machine and Other Tools (9)

- 8 Miscellaneous (21)

CONSUMER' GOODS
11 (DURABLE) (52)

12 IA Electronics, Radio TV( 151

13 Household Goods (12)

14 Motors and Distributors i25l

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NON-DURABLE) (171)

22 Breweries (351 '

23 Winesand Spirit (6)

24 Entertainment Catering! 15)

25 Food Manufacturing (2 lj .

26 Pood Retailing U7i
32 Newspapers, Publishing (16)._; ;

33 Packaging and Paper (14i -

34 Stores (351;

35 Textiles (21)

38 Tobaccos (3).

37 Toys and Games (13)

OTHER GROUPS (96)

42 Chemicals (26)-*-

44 Office Equipment (7)

45 Shipping! 10)

46 Miscellaneous *53)

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (496)

51 Oils(4*

59 5W SHARE PiDES
61 FINANCIAL GROUP HOOl
62 Banks (61 '

63 Discount Houses (10).

64 Hire Purchase to)

65 lasarsncet Lite) GO)
66 Insurance (Composite) i7i

67 Insurance Brokers 1 IO1

68 MerchantBanks (15 1

69 Property i3Ii

70 Miscellaneous (61

71 Investment Trusts i50l_
~~

81 Blining Finance (4*....'

91 Overseas Traders US*

99 ALL-SHARE 1NDE1 iSTgj

FIXED INTEREST

1
|Consols 2;% yield ...

a -'20-yr. GovL Slocks (6)

Redemption yield. .Highs and lows record, base dales aad values amt cetuiltaent changes
(ssuas.. A list of the . cMtstliBMu Is 'available from the Publishers, Um Financial Times,
Street. London. EOL price I2p. br post 22p.

No. I No.

15533
,

143.80

223.45

275.67

180.20

14515 .

5L58^
134.75:

137.26 !

155.23
;

164.05 .

81-39

224.32
. ‘j

96.18 r.
"

374.02 *

166 96

15951
'

361 78 "

176.29 -

137.63
,

164 20

16150
117.47 .

322.70 I-

111.95 i

245^9
m.65
162J2
71.90 j .

"15952
J

- f !

100 88 •>

J
’ 1

24531 j :

166.07 i J

llulva 1 Yielil

N... * . *
'

IVril.

vl

TupwIri
April
Li

Thin*.
AjITII

I

n wi.

April
b

1

Tui.-wIa) jMnnila.i
A|«nr

J
A {ini'

0 1 4

Fri.tnv
Apnl

l

Year 1

"C*. ’ J
,

"l ,
|

,m,j

12.46 12.46 12.37 12.35 12.42 12.54 12.12 HI j
S4.75 54.7o 55.32 55.42 55.13 55.49 56.30 50.7

54.77 34.7S 54.91 54.91 54.99 55.05 55.06 A0
i. w

S0.85 49.81 49.81 49.79 49.98 49.98 49.30 47^ E

69.61- 69.66 69.71 69.67 69.67 69.68 69.92 65J
in published in sati>->
Bracken House, C/L>

APOLLO
A division of the Financial rimes Limited. Regfcrtered

in London. Number 227580. Reymerad OKcm
Bracken House, Cannon Street, London. EC4P 48«.

Calls were dealt in London
Merchant Securities, Trust
Houses Forte, Capital and Coun-
ties Property,Tecalemit, Peachey
Property, English Property, Rear-
don Smith “A,” Grand Metropoll-
ian and Redman Hetman. Puts
were done m London Merchant
Securities and Barton " A,” while
doubles were arranged in Lofs,
Ladbroke Warrants, Capital and
Counties Property, Peadiey Pro-

OPTIONS TRADED
Lit In London perty ^nd Grand Metropolitan,
ritles. Trust A short-dated call was transacted
ittal and Conn- in Engflsb Property,
demit, Peachey DEALING DATES
Property, Rear- First' Last. Last For
rand Mctropoli- Deal- Deal- Declara- Seble-
Heenan. Puis lags logs - tion . men!
adoB Merchant Apr. S Apr. 19 July 7 July 21

non " A,” while Apr. 20 May 2 July 21 Aug. 4

anged in Lofs, Hay .2 Hay 16 Aug. 4 Aug. 18

ts. Capital and For rate Indications see end of
k Peachey Pro- Share Infonoatioa Service.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
n*« loHowinn MCurttiM auoted. in me

«nare Intornution Sor«K«f refterday.
«tU>neO new H,,M and Loei 'or 1977.

NEW HIGHS (147)
• ORItlSH FUNOS i«i

AMERICANS *51
CANADIANS IX)

BANKS TO .

BURS IW
RUILDINUi (151 .

CHEMICALS IS1WWJW AND STORES (m
El-tCTRICALS [91

.
CNOlNEEItlNC HdV

FOODS 15* -

HO I ELS >51
INDUSTRIALS {331 ~ ".

INSURANCE (1)
MOTORS III

• NEWSPAPERS tD

PAPER AND PRINTING Ifit

PROPERiy TO
• SHIPPING ISI

SHOES 1 IJ
. TEXTILES IS*

. TOBACCOS 111
TRUSTS M7»
OILS 43>

ROBBERS tl>
MINES 131 . .

•
,
NEW LOWS (5)

-
-

STORES LI I
'

Kunidr Hokjintra
- ,.v . - ENGINEERING lit .

Srmrr (WhirwOTtM.
. PAPERS (1>

Meicay Mill*
;TEXTILES flj

Vurkvfiv fiM Wort
URINES (1)

Soon»e»ii;Mau*jii -

r -

RISES AND FALlJ
YESTERDAY
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FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS
AprS 14

BACON
Danish A.l par ion ...... 91a
British A.l per ton 890
Irish Special per toil ...

'. 8?5
Ulster A.l per tout ...... S75

BUTTER fpacket)
r

NZ pec 20 lbs 9.74- 9B2
' English per- CWtv ........ 335S

'. Danish sailed per ewit .- 5B.b5-60 4K

CHEESES / ' .
English “tieddar rihdless

'

per tonne 1 .051.13

Week ago
£

915
sun
87 5
875

Month ago
£

915
865
840
$40

9 74- MB
55.86
SS.85-S04S

9.74- 9S2
3712
5S.63-fin.48

NZ per tonne

BOGS*
' v. '. •-

Hoipe-prod. Standard
Large

975.0
1.051.13
925.50

i.052 .13

925.50

— 3.40- 3.80 4.20- 4.40
. — 3BQ- 4 20 4.20- 4.40

April 14 Week ago Month ago
per pound per pound per pound

Scottish killed sides (ex-
KKCF)

Eire, forequarters

LAMB'
English
MZT Pts-PMi

MUTTON-O -v
English :. ewes

PORK fall Weights) -
.POULTRY

-Broiler riiickecs ...:

* London Egg Exchange
5 For deliver? April 16-23.

P

42.5—

45.0

29.0—

32.0

70.0—

72.0

40.5—

-42.0

P

43.0—46.0

54.0—62.0
40.5—42-5

43.0—

560

32.0—

35.0

53 0—61.0
42.

0—

45.0

29.0—37.0 29 0—37.0 2S.0—35.0

32.0—36.0
price per

323—36.0
120 eggs-

31.8—35.0
t Delivered.

BASE LENDING RATES
A.BiN. Bank 91%

? Allied Irish Banks Ltd. Si%
' American Express Saak 9i%
-A P Bank Ltd. 9:%
Hear? Anshacher 10 %
Banco de Bilbao $4%
Bank of Credit & Croce. 101%
Bank of Cyprus 9*%
Bank of N'.S-W. B*%
Basque du Rhone S-A. 10 %
Barcioys Bank .........

Barnett Christie Ltd... 12 %
Bremar .Holdings Ltd. !1 %
Brit Bank of Mid: East 9t%
Brovm Shipley 9i%

Canada Permanent AFI 10*%
. Capitol CtC Fin. Ltd. 10$%

Carter, Bowater Co, Ltd. 101%
Cedar- Holdings 12 %

,'XR Charterhouse Japhet-- 95%
u, C. Si .Coates ............ m%
7 Consolidated Credits ... = 9j%

Cooperative Bank : • 9}%.
Corinthian Securities... 95%.
Credit. Lyonnais ......... 95%
a R, Dawes 12 %
Dam an Lawrie S i%
EagiETnist 9i%
English Transcont 10 %

95%

IHambros Bank 05%
l Hill Samuel ? 9i%
C. Hoare A Co. f 91%
Julian S. Hodge I0i%
Hongkong & Shanghai 9-%
industrial Bk. of Scol
Keyser Ullmann
Knowstey & Co. Ltd. ...

Lloyds Bask
London & European ...

London Mercantile ...

Midland Bank
I Samuel Montagu
I Morgan Grenfell

National ' Westminster
Norwich Genera! Trust 10 %
P. S. Jtefsoa & Co. ... 95%
Rossminster Acceptors 9J%
Royal Bk. Canada Trust 9 1%
Schleanger Limited ... 104%
E. S. Schwab 11 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 11 %
Shenley Trust « 5
Standard Chartered ... 94%
Trade Development Bk. 94%
Twantietii ' Century Bk. 11 %
United Bank of Kuwait 9i%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 10 %
Williams & Glyn’s ... 9!%
Yorkshire Bank 9;-%

ibp MMSDOT Uouys

91

1

,

10 %
11 %
9i%

11 %
91%
92%
94%
9;%
9i%

pHif'

*
fr'

!• *.
i 'V

f.
Ifp,

* r
^ ?

UMeretKiN oi
Cftonnhicr.

4 7-J*y dfposits

s:*%.

i-momh iteposia

First London Secs.

First Nat Fin. Corpt*. 12*%
First NaC Secs. Ltd. 12*%

B Antony Gibbs
t J.^gy aep^ns on otw of fia.OnD- and

Goode Durrant Trust-... =j% unikr s^lbp w cs.oon *?;. and o«r
.Greyhound Guaranty...

:
9i% £S.o» 8j«v

Grindlays Bank ..^...4 4!% *r c»u o^nma oter a.m sx.

* Guinness. Mahaa. ...... 9i%- t .Duoias iepows tax.

PNLQ.A«r.]Z..|UM

Hanliffl Stanagen
P.D- Bft! n. Sisroiir
rrowia Unit*.—_ fftflA

pa» 136« ( 7 86
mi]

6-13

ft
2fi
*78
8.78
862
8*2

sn Scottish Equitable Fud. Mgr*. Ud.*
5X0 -SS* Andrews Sq.. KrflnUirgh 4tl-63ft0ifll

Income I'nita .,. WO* «6rf . |
65*

*31 Actum U»i»... |i#.0 «7*ri. .1 *»
Dealing dav Tutastav

. .

y'or U> rtempi Jtmili co)}

726
725
U3*
7 86

Scbag lTnll Tst. MuaRtn Ud.* (Il

1*0 llos 91 1. DekJhrj Hw .El'4 01-2383000

SeUag Cap,laI Xd. ..C8.8 M Pat) *0-31 J 83
Sebas Incamr- Fd. jS.B 2*Dbh +0-2J U6

Ud,* Security Selection Ud-
iim uini 8 The Croiceal Minodes. CC3N 2LT 014!

ff»u t *26 UncidhTMAce- |W4 Jt.n i
I UnvlGlbTalloe- |l7 5 187j...-J

4313

a
Mercury Fluid Mn«get« Ud Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ud la]

SQ-Gfecfcam Si. KC2P2EB. 01-80043S8 qB-CbarlaUeSq. Edlnbirga. 03143*3271
Merc. Gen. A or. 13..1UL7
AmiminaApr. 13.0868
Mere. In April 12.. I
AecumtHaApr. SS.I54J
Merc Cape Mr24— .(1M

I

AecombbKarM

Midland Bank Group
Lnjt Trust Managers Lid* hi
Cmutwood Hm*. alter street Head.

4*0
4 90
525
535
5M
4A7

ftewArt Americas t^ind

Sundard I’nitr. . .154 7 59 U
Arrum l-'nlla- .... pBO 63 a
Withdraws! Units K7 1 514|
Sinful Rrillvh Capital Fnwd
'Standard IWO, 38*71
Acnun. L-nilA 1194.6 112 ll

2.S 1.71

-'ll r

i

5hs£fle2d.SI3JU>
CaanwdJtt * <Uv |J7

6
Do.Accum 519
Growth . .364
Do Acram.— 377
Capital «.*
Do Acettm. 26 o
Income— — fti
Do. Arcam «.«
IminulMML. *9.3

Do Arcum. — 51-2
HlghYtalfJ— «B
Do Arram Bit

To! 074278*42MM ™
38.* +D ?

49.3 -0.2
265 +0.1
271 -0 1
43> -8 3
47.1 +0.-)

52.7 +c:
5*3 +82
53 6 +Q-5
53.fl| +0.5]

657
2.99
2.*•
361
361
7 !7
7 07
743
243
*.76
876

Sun Alliance Fund Mugt. Ud.
5vn 3lli3i<reHsr Hor+ham 0403 B4 14)

Ex? B9.TriAltf.« 1056.* *g
WTlie f'amib J77 6

Target Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.* ia)(g)

31, Greihama . 1972 Deadlns*- 0296SMI
Target ''oromodiri
Taigri HiwmcoL.
Tarc« Equiljr
Tar»;ri tA Apr 13..

*Do. Arc. I ail.'.

Minster Fund Managers Ud.
JCmerBsa. Arthur SI. E.C*

g?S^_“.gi 78^:1.1134

tare+lCil! Fuad
Tarvel 1'iWrtb -.

Tarsellnli. . -
Do Brim l1mis

01-S3 1050 Tarprt I?*Apr '51
' _

Tgl Inc
TctPruf. ...,

C«jjn*Grmrlh Kd -P
12.37
681

KLA Cnlt Trust Mgenmt. Ud.
OM Queen Street. SWIDUIG 01.9307333

SOAUBlta GSO 2*tad . - 4 ,2S

Target Tst. Mgn. (Scotland) (aKbi
19,AlbolCreae»Bt,CdiD X 031-22688212
Target Eagle R3-S 23 41+0.2 326
T»rn Tjurfle

[34 7 _37J| *flj| ,621
31*d U.71Mntnal Unit Trust Managers* laUgl Targn nymr

lfflH&a™°-. 4*Mar» Ttad« um« cm. T«. Managers*
Mutual lae-Tn.

i

Mutual BineChip
Mutual High Via.

100.Wood JUwet. F.C2
TUL'TApnl 1 J43 1

91428 Bull

46K ,...| 5 61

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co.*
81-09 Now London Ud ChalBiriard0245SIBr>:National and Commercial

3t,St Andrew Square. Edinburgh fl3LS64£USl Barbea.Apnll4 (622

SMsfc- r&* iE-ll • 1 i» aatusfc «•«
Colemec- April 12. . 1803
(Accum. I'nJlSi ... - 116 7

National Provident Inv. tttagrs. Ud* ttimrid. April !L_ «.5

W Cmroebureh SL. SraraBH 0J-«3 4200 gJ^XSrilt?
'— C3J

\ 25 uSW&rr Oi
r

/ffSF' UBlfer— ,J5-3 — IS Marlboro. April 12. *&5
MPI arsau. Tnut.. hlj.0 l»Bd -—I 3-M (Accum. Unita. _ - 54.8
(Accom. Unltal**-.B245 13L8| — ,.| ISt Merlin ADrtl 12... 642
Pricw KJtar. Ji.Nexi <taaiin« day Aprils fW,u- . 760
•Prices on April 11 Neat deafinfi Apnl K Mer n H.VdAp 14. 45 3

lArenm I.Hltai — 58 4

National Wertzniester* (a)

41a'Xftthbary.KSP2RP
CapitalUltami B&S
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Growth In* HO 1

Estmlnc. . _ ..
.
[58 S

41.LotUn>rr.BC2r2BX
Fontolio (nv. Pd - (6J 7

Van !+: Aprl 112 HO
(Accum. UaiLii .. <7

1

01-8R8M4 VaaUH.Y.Wr 12 552
W |Vfcawur ^pn j i4 SL8
i.Vrcum L'nltn. . 5*4
Wicic Di>- April 7 S3 4
Do. Acedia —. - p5 4

NEL Trust Manager* Ud* (aXg*
BihoaCnirt, Darting. Surrey 391]

NMftar |S5 9 5U4 rirtl «-28

New Coart Faud Sfanagers Ud IS)

72 fl}. GatdiOuscRii. AylesbUiy. 03J6MHI
K.C Equity PuuL.(14Z9 JSLM*L« 3.g
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.

ULnwl.3 J*
ftfflMRjR- »

un TS T^n* !l ManBacn L,d -f
64JHH9I Brtuol

Income April !3. iM2
lAccvia l.iiiU; - M3 6
Can Apnl 13. . **6
(Accum I'niUl. .. 135 -

Coempt March 30.. 856
(Acccm. I nils. . 117 0
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I
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H?2
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SI
w

,

211 8
|

2M
.
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124 2
13221
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4 89
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7.00
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(bj Do. ,\ceuir.. 172 2

37^ rflS
46.5 tOi

72W -0

1

7511*1)3
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400
1 18
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Peart Enc
Peart Unit Tat...
(Accum. Lnltt.V

465
4AS
715
«.*1

4*1

Ulster Bank* ta>

Waring Street. Ik- 1 fa -0

(l>ii '(aerOmuTl: J3J 5

wn2.1w.-1
34 Jl - 0 21 52*
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PaliCMllnjb. 161-2 65 Bfef »0_1| 59*

Unit Trent Account &
Xing William hi ECftADMl
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Do .‘..'Hm -- |27T

Mgmi. Ltd
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:: •( !
“

7*2' . 403

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt.* *ai

48Ran St, Pen J C!' ««l Thames
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".n
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|>.0 BO! N3712. NJ'sa-j H+J i ltij i

NAV

A
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Emson A Dudley 7sl.MgtJrsy.LM.
PO. BoxTX St Halier. Jereg n£M2irWl
EJ>iC.T. (107.0 1»H ...I -

F. AC. Mgmi. Ud. Inv. Adriaen
1 -2, Laarenea PoueSce; VjIL Sd.HCDA.
01-0 49)
Cea.Fd.AprflM.-i 51.&4 00 ( . j -
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Jcmev t'xm! T

-
-; .'U*C

As a: March 37 sex)

Ifrwy CSS4 27441
151!* ; -

Vjb. cta> April a.

NegU S_V-
IC* D>jd(ccard Rroi,'. l,jscsilurjv
NAV April 7

| SV--9.04 .J
—

N’egit Ltd
Bank rf Serssjia Hl-i?., H2h!!:?c, Bnr^a.
NAV Apnl 1

1 ii 62 A —
Neptune Intel. FmL Mgrs.
: 'lunaiiTW.M.Hcl.i+.Ir- r-TOSOH:
Ictanulioiul rd Q5 J 26 4; . i 6-»

«.Vs j: April 8 -Airai ruh dij Ipril 15.

Old Court Fund Mngrs. Lid.

PO 5X14 Jalar ‘TL Gjcrn e. (481283.''!

iX'ICjFS. MarrhSlWAT 4?3n:' I 3 53
Inr Kd April I 1381 1-tag
loot. Fd Ui+1 1'- .‘j«n lC6 7f

Sm (.O-Fd-Mar 31
'"

Suriave&l ‘Jersey i Ltd. m
P O. Be* it. Hi.ildisP.Jrncj- «Y«SUA
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Jj;i fc.le.TA ;i*iS 100* 1 —

Surinvrsi Trust Managers Lid fxl
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[
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,

Jard.-ne £sm Tyr . s*fCiu5i
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Ju5icjc J' j.a- Fd.t*! 8HK26S68 ~
j

1-00 5Ktrtr.hTcnrn.llltc&llar. 1U1 1

JartuieiLA-t-j.
1

SLi*.*2 — fi Dollar Fund -I S9a07 I ...J -

N.W tod*!. -Di i..a;e-v: ilW7A Ro>aI Trust ICll Fd .MgL Ltd.
T~~ “ “* P O. Bos 194. Royal I lao,Jer>e;. 004274+1

For -jersey Satiugs Bank“ tee -TSB fait R.T. iai;i. fa

.

l^.«55 **S i *00

Trust -Managers Price* at Sloreh 15. Next dcrliAg April li

ri.i-n. - *..--r. -.3 _ (Si. -.1

X

Accic. L ail. A. >155
ta.vv ipr so :r-a#4

ir» V ir !T -jr.-ISS
P*r+LA-T ’.3. —,li680
V.+ur, sum'.' ii9*5
VV.'F \-..nl 14_ U>3
Acres: 0
o;i:..r-n<K /WO
-Ac«v- .'‘>*ri-* 1

. -.:6 b
Jrn Mft» Mi.- IT jion

I'niied Suirs Tst. Inti. Adv. Co.
:» bi- Mdrir.cc-. I u-e-.lieurc
f j T: _ 1 -i* f pd .; s'^iaso ]*3«; o.*?

Ni.--. j-m-: iA.i-r April 13

S. G. Warburg A Co. Ltd
3i3 Grc.lom suecL B02 0149104553
iron, n \prii ;j .1 si's*a !*aas! — •

Kri.> Ini April !2 .1 5f>15.41 |rD-.7! —
IMUSi'ft SLirCi: ..! »SV6i.53d 1

...I —

Warburg ir.rest. !Ungt. Jrsy. Ltd.
! Ch*nn»' Oe.s!. .«i )ieJ:e.-. J.<>. n. 0SM 3041

Ulh'MOfi CMFUd.Men!_IVv-?UJi VJO .... I —
U.l :CiT.3-. . n.70 *W 1 —

Jivtul- ? -t. Usr i7.(u4 !2 14 *2 l
—

7-5:

3J9

TMT »T»n h 10 iSl'.:*K
TMT LlC. 'lar.U 13 ,£*31 10°0^ 7S..I —
World Wide Growth Managements*
10ft. Ei't'ic ard SoyaL L-rxeRiboura.
WurlrfWidc'lLhFd I SVS1226 |*0JB) —

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS
New Court Property Fund Mngrs. Idd Solar Life Assurance Limited

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd Generol Portfolio Life Ins. C. Lid.* s. swiuuro L*-ic. landcm. EC+. oidtS«3re i«rr Cheap- ide,EC2V8Df.
lASt Paal'»Qmrcfr>x-d, 7XA 01-34*9:11 H BstMnrift.Vlll!oBCo*. 14X315771 31 ..poofl lOUid

|
8.00 S»:+rKana4ed p*TL9

BquKg Fired
Eqmt> Ace .

PiopcrSP4
Proper* Ace
Safeemo road _ , .

Convertible Fund toll
VMonn'Fnad tll3 6
Pens. Propenr ....JI410
Pen*. Selective- 1658
Peei. Security _12L»
Pan*, tianafieri—-4130.*
Peru Equirj —[1168
9Pro?Fdlti.4_ 0063
VKan. rd. See 4— flOftl

VSeuita rd.sw 4- 266 20
fSnrTd Sex.A^firaA 1C*
vM^ry Fd Ser.4-.lM27 ICS _
Price* •: 4prll 12 \a!uatlcs* mnnaQr Tue*.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
31. Old EaTlmaooSi-W 1. .11-437SBC
OEquiri Fd Act— U33 5
OFlxo+inl Acc. ,._SiH7
VGid Mnr.ri FdVic .1187.*
flr.lLMun fd Acm J*0 7
viTop Fdacc

—

-m:
VSTplc Inv Acc [LIU

^j
~ Gresham Life Ass. Sec. Ltd.

PortfolioFund
}

303.44 J 3 -
rftrtffttioCapita! —|40.9 43J>| .—J —

Neal tub. daj June 30 Solar Propert*As

NPI Pensions Management Ltd soivfh Si 5

^ ... .... -.-nn- 4B- Crftggcharch St_ BmPSHH. 01«23Ttn ««l^rCl.‘h
2 Prince <rf Woiec Sd. Btanuth OBBO .07855 Massrcd Fund 02*4 139JU . I — Sclar v’anngud p
GJ.OIUM T0S* 109 4t .4_ daibn?W:
Grosoenor Life Ass. Co. Ud Norwich Union Insurance Group
£2SH5»*£WI. ««1* POBox 4. Nnmch NR1 3NG.
Ma»1Fndstar=S' *'-7 W!> "J - Managed Fund IlM 8 173g -D
Growth A Sec. Life Am. See. Ud*

\ ^3 -=•

United Route. A ll. 01-=*ma8 JJ6.3
~

£7871
5

} .
] —

' Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

*50Bm
1022
*5.0
Ml.*

Solar Property -p 95.9
Solar Equirt— P U?5

....... SolWrud litf— p 102.2

0603=2200
So! *-’ C,,'h - P

Sun Alliance Fund Mangmt. Ud.
Sun Alliance Haase. Bonham 0403*4141
EptFd Jnt_\pr 13-034.7 140.41 .._.! —
InL Bond April la..| 0250 ; ... J —
Sun Life of Canada O.-.K.) Ud.
23,4.CockspurSL.SWlY5BH 01-8303400

fqiury P-sr. Fd Ace.
FrteilIJ’en.+rr

—

(jld.Moa Pen.Acc.
InU Mn PnKSLNcv

.

Prop Pels Arc.
Mwe Im- rec.Ace

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.*
.Alma Hae_ Alma Rd-HelRM

Guardian Royal Exchange «.raagWUUa»si..EG*P4Kn.

Royal B+chaage.ECJl 01-2837107 Eb“niV&
r-ropnrty Bo-ds .-.0«2 UU; .-4 — EhT PlLEn-E

’ Prorincial Life Assurance Ce. Ltd.

n.maKB

_ Pen. an.Pd.Us .’.I’fI324 X99j*! «J

litaO 10211 J I VapieU i1anKd--.

“13 sj
~ ssa«w=

- Hambro Life Assurance Limited* Blihopagiae. F.C2" Fitd BaaC I -1 1 nai U'l Ft JftkAMI a. .. . - « aua mOld Park Lone. Lozdns.wi Cl+»«Bl prw Mi
PlvMlnlDrp |UJJ 125.7i-0“

01 2+70533

12051
303.7 —
1854 v-a.il —
201J
1026
ML*

AMKl Managed 21*4
AMEVMgd '3' SI5,.
AMEV Konev Fd .DBS

2

AMEV Mgd.f-eiLFdlla*
AMEV Mirt-Pen. Ef[974
FlexipMn. - . ..|*6J

Arrow Life Assurance
3nUibnJeeR(Md.W12 01.740911

5«[JikJFd Cp I'nL A55 48.U +2« —
Sel-Mk.Fdi* I'm- [502 7*3 -2* -
Barclays Life Assnr. Co. Ltd.
am Romiort Rd . E.T

cni-edped B-bds—IM63 112
Barclay bond**—[1C2* 10B

•CuTTl-SI unit l Bloc

flquily. —. ... |W3
Prtnvsrs |P47
Manoced Cap 3W 6
Mauoeed Acc . B375
Oi+nw— —_.M6S
GUt Edged— So:*
Pea.KI.Dep tap nzi.*
Pen.F.L tVp-\rc—>Q1162

Retgale 4010L Peu-ProptCap
Pen.Prop. Ace. t»7A
Pen. Ban. Cap.—-(WJ*
Pen. JCm. Ace. <2134
Pen. Gilt Edg. CUp..
Pea. GHl hdt. Aeg. J _
Pcn.BLS.Cap .11151
Pea. RS Act 11255

-14

t>o. Man. I'nrt... -|US

4

bo XoneyFi... . ;U*8
Oo.Pn'31/.-i Cap .D27.0

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.* bo^s.McdAec...iMS

HIT
For -Brandts Ltd.” see

“Lloyd* Bk. Unit Tst. Mngrs."

. — PropertyFund
J — Property Fund Aj_

. „ . „ _ . _ , ^ Agriridrarcl Food.
Hearts ef Oak Benefit Society *|nc.FuDd«A»-_
taWOBRnad.Ltmcon.N-Wl ' 013875029
Hearts of 05k {828 »7{ ] - ^SSt
*HiB Samuel Lite Assist. Ltd- |a*«wBtFU »Ai.

0l-ftnS43S Equ,t» Fua-tiAl ...

Mnney Fun-1
MftocyKund -A' .

ITOta I — ACtfiJrUI Fond..
133.7Jusi
103 4i

104.6,'

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
imperial Mouse. Guildford

Pmv Mocnged Fa
Prmr. Cosh F«J .

GUt Fund 20. [1030 MBJl ~05| -
Prop. Equity 4 Life Ass. Co.*
Ilk Crawford SUws, WJH24S.
H. Silk Prop Ed 1542
Do-Man b3. 685
Do. Equity Bd. 503
no PX May Bd. F4 1358
Do. Bal. As. Ser.'U 184.7
GCt Ed. & Gov. SeeJ 116.2

Praperly Growth Astir. Co. Ltd.*
014880038

-A -

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Target llftiue. Coietaouse Rd, Aileikmry.
Bucia. Aylwruiy(US8.!taU
Man. Fund im- »25
Man. FundAee 104 0 28*.:
Prop. Fd. Inc. W.O
Prop Fd. .Vu 113 0
Prop. Film. *3.0

01 4380887 Filed lot Fd Inc. IXJ4 1

r«p Fd Acc.loc— ID0.4 1
Rel Pion \c Pen. - 57 2

Leon House, C7tfgdon.C3l01C.ir
1541
2535

855
239.8
13*7
582

01-234 5544 MA Mrr, .WlMWfet Rf . ‘^e'

BV:i =
.p-l! 13

Canada Life Assurance Co.
24 High St- Porters Bor. Herts P Bar 51122
Growth Fd. April 1.

1
527 1 . .1 _

RebnLFed Mar 6—1 *52 | —J —
Cannon Assurance Lid.*
1 Olympic Wjr .Womblay.HAS 0I9B. 01402 3870

Gil’.-edsed Fund.
Gt|t-Edjced rn '.A

Ro'lre Anrj'ir
Clmausi Ar.n"ty_.
Prop Crert
All vTlher Ai

•255 »A1! Weather Cap
¥lrn- Fd ria .

Peiuioo Fd

For ladhidoa] life Insurant* Co. Ltd. til
See Schroder life Group. Man. Pem- F± -- -|

Mba Peas. Cap. X.’i}

Lri- Fd -VprilT 155 2 60.01

Pen.Ed Mrri:7.. _!§jj 3*.?

EflulG VniU |
£24.42 1+224]

l“roprriy Lalt-
j

Sp
Exre. Raid. I nil—]

£2131
Rate. Equirt Lril *76
EMC Prop j-nu.-l £21

»

Cbrreai rolue Axml 13
Balance Bund IDU1 lira
Equity Bond *76 00-33]
SSSerta Hood 0112 117?
Deposit Pend 106J lliil
Mogd.AC-nii=.IJiul. UU
Ufe and E«utt> Aromu
SeLIiu - 310
SarondSH
aSomre**... - »0
Gill Fund _ ..gO

ully Func ZDa
c-poail KuniL.— U20 1

elecrive An-Fd - [77 Q

=

OOK —
-oin —

10! —
o3 —

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd. ' gop pS„ cnmtiV'
IJ.Finabiay5cvare.EC2 01^38233 ^nrl
Slue Gt. AOTUlft— 16IL2 4 90 BdcSoc Cjd Ut.

jwl-n -
256
166

58.1
142 4
1421
1281
1278
103.8
1126
112i
154 2
117 0
6 Aanaflfcj f. d

Ac_GtOUCA 116

«

’ (W35 311.Q
1240
117 9
226.7
120.2
126*
122-3
1267
121 *
1167ms

1
-

Gilt FcaCiv Pit) 8

Translntematlonal Life Ins. Co. Ltd.
B Bream KdRs.. EC-4 INV. 01-4003487
Tulip Invest Fd— Q13.9 II*.*
Tulip Maritd Fd

—

Van. Bond F-l 931
Man. Pen- Fd. Cap. 931
Man. Pun. Fd Aee.. i96 0 1018

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.*
Rmifaicfe frou»e.Gloucester 04373941

-o.y —
-0^. -

J

1

Managed
uli Mpd.- . -.

—

Property .

Equita— . .

Hi** Yield
Gut Edged
Swiy . . _
blSmerS-iip
FimI
Growth C»P-
Growrh Acc
Fern Mead. Cap .

Pen-i Mrvi Act. .

Peru ijul Dep.C ap.
Pcft'.GrdJienAcc .

Per Pp;;- uep ..
rens.Fl> Arc
TnltBoad [305
•Tr* G.Llnnd. _

106.9
1360

i?
47

[76.9
127*
,12*
,115 7
'J».a
219 4
[950
95 0
feo
95.0
950
)*5 0
195.0

195.0

U2.fi]
1*3-3
i20*
Oil

iis|
1Z1*
105.4]
125
100
:oa
100
100 .

ICO
100
100
HU
S3

5JO

Bdc-Soc Cap lit.

Prudential Pensions Limited*
Hoibom pom, EC1NSNH . 01 -J03

Efmily Fd. Mar IS. (£1*51 20 111 . 1
-

Fxd. bit Mar J6. -BBlU IfcJS; . I
-

Prop F Mar IS |a*.72 2033' .... 1 -

Bellance Mutual
TcnbridBeWella, Kent OHW—
Rel.Ptv.pBdi..

I 16* X i-

ij5Ss?v£l
hpy **• y£*

A PUjl.*;.* ,5^7, A -
Rroal Shield Fd. _ Oils

nop. wh. »k. [MSA
Prop Und-GUt — |l5afi

King & Skansim Ltd.
JC. COrithiZ!. EC3.
Bool Fd Eiempr .101283 U4»6| _ i

-
Verl euh .‘ate April 30

(-.IK Beads 11354 l»ij -
Coil Sec. Bd. ...|U*J 120 41 . .}

Laugham Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

-L*-h ro!uo .'nr HOI prcicima.

Triulall Assurance/PensionsV

_
lB.C.mjKce ilntd. Rf.rinl 0272 3S2a

( - I
-

VPfnp. Bond— - H£S 1 132J(
WlFpiSP. Man FiWl 67 5|

Fee Life & Eijnitj .Assaraoce

see Cannon Assurance Ud.
125jl

_ , 115.1|

3042 Sew Bond SL.W1Y0RQ. 014528385 fept^U Kd- . _.[U7.4 123
LtCOPliliu . -J571 *1S] . .. j - IWWwJi.- iWt 15*

fHl ZfiHZZ
I
-

Life Assur. Co. of PennsylvaniaCapita! Life .Assurance*
CooLstoo House, ChapelAsbVtoa 080228511

Key Invest. Fd.-—
|

- 86-16
|

•

-J
_

PueemairrUi -Fd- J 187.02 | 1
—

Chrtbse. Japhet Life Asa. Co. Lid.* Lloyds Bk. Lnic Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.

1 Polernii'ler Row EC4. 0144838
Ene+o Bondi

—

(11 * 332j —j —
Monev Bd' . G84
llanaaed Ms [332
Equnv Bd* (302

7V.Lombard St.EC3
Eirtnpl .(908

Royal Shield Fd. _ J12J5 - 129 j;

Save & Prosper Group*
4. Gt-Si Helen 'v. Lndn, EC3P 3£J uuvsi ft® nSCtgxj
RiL Inv. Fd . [305.7 1119] ^ljl -- rlitnlrlcri Kd’

"
1

'
" Fropcrrv Fd

_ i'll -l'.?’

“
5i I75-ZI

. (

--

- -,-Ji 177A) . 1
-

Prices on ’March 16. “April 13 *'Ai»nl tf.

t Weekly dealing

3Way March!? 107.0
F.qnjiy March t? 1 133 4
Brayl March !7 - ( Z*.4 fi I

Vroperij-MiirchlT.I B9.0
(Piwll Hlrcli IT

j
120 6

3-Wav Pen Mw IT
j

12J 0
• raca*tDv Har 17 1 63 4
MAFnJ> w.spr.:.

.[
143.4 I

Do Equip Vpe.l. 1 2086 1

Do Boo Apr 1 — 158 6 |

Do. Prop Apr 1 . .. 1 718 |

Vanbrugh Life Assurance*
41-73 MftdiiOi St. Ldn.WIRPLV Of-UP-tKS
Mansce-l Fd n=53 1319 04

178.6 388.11 13
1546 162 E1 *01
120.B
1121

127 2
naoI..

Prop Fern Fd
Oo.lVm. Fd.* -_t

uaa Fund

Welfare Insurance Co. LUL*
The I eaa. FolleMM. Kent

Lloyds Life Assurance*
*12. Lv:derihs!l Sfc. GOM7LS

1-12330Mlt G’i April 8. _l
Of- 5Ed April £4 fa l

Cip*_ Prop. April 14

City of Westminster Assur. Soc
Ringread House. 8 WhUehouse Road. Ctp*_ Prop. April 14 iil4.4

Croydon.CHO 21A 01-€MH«. Opt.5!l>-ApalH^!l«.g
First VniU 11005 1053} I —
Fouru. L nltj ... _.f 5*7 I ....

J
-

Pmpert; Units....,!** 6 520) - 1
—

City of Westminster Ass. Ca. Ltd.
RinMsad Itaia. 8 Whltehnne Scj.t

Oevd&ji, ("HOUA Al£rl9ffi4

Prorrrty Kunu 150 2 52. fi!

MroadVd Fur.d 1434 150
9]

Eaulty Fund ?5* <|jl >CT]
Land fc-nV ft'ugii -

5J-
7
, 55.4]

Invci.l.ir ‘.'pFnd U57 121
flMl Fund • 5*7 57.0-011

m_l FSB-! ..w* Mi-1-
1

Fatal* rurrc-vlv elated I* new leievlracat

F-w^olaiiir Fund 1 M0
Perfenr. ITtta

.
j

1£[.7
meed l 'nils I M0.O

Opt SMan. Apr. 14.1122 5

§FSS£fi£,S?:|iE2
ernEq.Fd_Mar.IS. 22*4
W-.PTFd Mar 15. 1244
aPn-Fd !n..M-r 13 |156C
«pr Dp Id Mar Ii-il26 6

IOJ9I .Z3> -
12D5I -0.1 —
143JI-L3 -
12*01-11 —
.12151 +0.'

180V
Mil.
131 Oj
1W.3
135*1

E711ID' March 15 .

Lquilj 7 Areiill. t
Prop Apnl 12 1

014031288
*551 .....I 8 77

Schroder Life Group*
nutzrreci Enterprise House. Portcromith

Fin April 12 ..110** 115 S|
March IS _ J 1881

65 1853
- ... . !MI 1327
F'cL InL April 12 ,;12*3 136 1

Slow) Fund <107.7 108-2
Depo.il April j? .. J0S2 11C6J
Plu.Cc>. April 12 [156 B 16531
F>u Arc ..tnl 12- 1785 18801
E*co Pen. cap _ I 11156
l-iff Pea he* . ) 116 69

f

_ , , , _ , . _ ... Indliidual 111c Fftnd«
London lademiuty A Gnl. Itts. Co. Ltd. Fiir-l liueres*. |139J

Norihcli^eH«e .CeLt.m Avt- .Rrinal 28T281 Mjjj^ -
-

j

105 - 7

I

—

Iroirrh Fund

*Exenpt Ptoji K<1

SF'jAlnv T>l Fd
__ Vlfub1

.-.' !"'.m -
0?05r?33 me,-

1
-

1671
1D1J
6ft 7

111 *
11*
109 6
B6.2
680

G3035T35?

i
-' i -

lor... j-RK-Vcr Fd
ft’raja.-ny r nart

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

1 llKb.fttn.t-: Windsor Windsor421+4

“I : I

-• im Plan
Vuturc-Aird <?«h'ai

Fnhjr-- As"'- * -lh- h
lie*. .Vsri Pcr.»

Flo , (K .r- i-,-|S

13
100
an ;

1102 4 107 8!
I

—

ItBlwa

MntKt Mjf-tcr
Jl.it PlearUe. -
Mann.-ed
FinoH loiere-L
(trposW

il
|27 3
.301
flZOV

r m -0
238* -aj -
2* If
3i£

1168* I —

M A G Grou|>V

Three kfuaj; Tow HTJ rCTR da# 01 -&z 4»
Commercial I nioa Group
St. Helen's. 1. 1'nder.AaC. EC3
Varifablr AnV Lls

.j
41 II

j j

—
Do Annuil: M* i M77 -

Confederation Life Insurance Co.

!M. Rectni 51 .Win «M37

VEquilc
‘

Viansred ruori..

.

Persons] Peiv Fd .

Eqnin Pen. Fund .

Fixed im Pen Fd,

UuiafoIPrn, t-d .

Froperh-Prt- Prt .

Protected Ir. Pri

Combi 11 Incurance Co. Ud.
as.OonibllU.CA
Capital March !5 .j

*75 1

GbSpec. Mar li --. *15 J
Mn.Gth.Fil Mar r> [Ml 0 1*8-3

Credit A Commerce Insurance
fiOMarkLtno &3R
( &L3!.vd Fo [iMj? 108.?

Perta) rtp-Apriir
Cum Dep Apr 13

0i-5837J03 EquiD Brf =ir r 54

Ftnly TUOO.tpp 14

Frah MRS Apr 11

1 ll: Pond . April?
iclerna: Apr !4

10U U90]
1A36 1500
575 ^ Mi

tbh2
1512
1466
114.8
2*7*

Pl"l«-rtv' .. . !126 5
M^raccd - — H2L2
Moan

j
U2.0

K.fcN 1 Jill Bo? . , 1135.4
K Ji.K GeiT ftce . }1143
Commodin i_T iaS 0
Ilnwilit-r '1135
apllal ITT . 1112 2
Income 1.IT.. . 111*1
iMonuUonal IT ,[U27

14651
iu.;
1533!

isl
13B.li
120 41

89.51

11*5
118 2

1»4]
13* 71

NOTES

Mftps.'rii Apnl 7

Propem ;; .lu»3 141

Magna Assimiuce Compatn Ltd.

IB-^Tieuuer.. 5q, Uxbridce. Midc* ®lt5
Bu.Idir.^ SueM ,|

U9.9
j |

-
Man. .1 WO

! I
-

Merrhaut Investors AssoranceV
1K-. UkShSir«Lrruj,dOT» (iI-4fi631T1

Com Itap Vd

Scottish Widuu'ft' Group
POBoxttu: Edlnbriri! f 11 16.1m, (pjaiV i-X<
In'. FK -Sor.e+ ’.

1 345 I 1 .

Uiv Ply Series2. acl 84.41 .

E».UtTr Apr fi lil5J 120.01.. i
Mad Pena Apr R 12040 2C*bj I

Pri_c d" ivlun-} prepuum eaccpl jrhrr*
ia(iirni--d + .mil -re ;n per.ee wile.*: otherwli*
"ulieaied Vied' *. -hmn in i:>ii eclumni

:ora"i'SutisriTiKi'*4 Olfered price*.
i"ifli,i|e ui! i-.-pee:c. b T«lli> price
»: Vie!'] b-'-rd on i.flct fre-e 1] Esiimalci
c ro-!.';

-
: pvR.1'9 p-icc ll Iiirtrir^UioQ fre-

.4 i.'K !»«>_ p Per.iviir premiuc: insur*nfi».
cbn- ' >.n4*' premium inruranc.-
i r

'-':ereiJ rrice Include' :iK expense* enMT-»
a^or.s - coirmss.icn. v riiiTis] price inriudc:
.•JJ cijen-r- iJ JwipM IHw,A .Turon^er.
i 1tcv:cu* iia> price * N'ei ci tai n-
t-.ii-.-eil c^viCel >tauL- unless indicated bv
1 ' .u+rrscy t St+penduii. • Vw'e

Winre Jer>c» 1»\

MamicedFits (4595

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

VincuJa Hou.mt. Tower pi.. tX3 01 «26 fft-

i

Gih.Prop AMHS 1
59.0 65.* ...J —

Eagle Star Insar/Midland At>
l.TKrca*je«*ne St EC2 fti^*5 1212

DldXMin unnis 31:LL K .

_ Mi-r in' Man Fd
Her Im I*I> fri

— B4'.i|7 H-'uu

Prop n*a*
_ M..i Pen.-

rmis I1H6 Po-ftrra-
m .

- I ftp Ferj

I II J* ,n ykl

13.fi
WO
12*4
47 1

122 1

111 *
12*5
12? 7
158 b

i
•!

2*li _J JS Vitftt -*M 45«-0.2: 6 70

NEL Pensions Ltd.
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NOTES
t'nlm NtmlM ladlcaied, prhtt and art dividend* are la
pence and demeninaiion are 35p FathnaUd price(earntusa
rattea and eerm are hoard on lauu annoal rrpons and aecoontn
and. ttfcere poviMr. are updated an hall-jetrlr (limner, they aim
djoilcd to ACT at 35 perreBL P^s are caJ aulated an the basts at

net dtertbullen; bracketed rienrea indicate in pee cent, ar mona
tMwwe U rulcnlaied on “nil" dtaurlbiaton. Coven are baaed
on -maximum- dlMrlMlea. Yield* are Kurd on middle prior*
an inw and allow let valor at declared dlatrlbnt Ions and rights.

Srrarbtf* arhb derarndnatlons ether than sterling are quoted
Inc1naive at (he utveetmenl dollar premium.

A SlerLiiuj deoacamoicd Mcurioes which Include investment
dollar premium.

* "Tap" Slock.
* Highs and low* marked thus ha«e beep adjusted to aCaw

lor right* issues for cash.
t Interim Mnce lncrca-ed or resumed.
t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.
St Taa-froe to non-residents,
ft Figures or report awaited,
ft I'rdlsted security.

* Price at time of suspension.
9 Indicated dividend alter pending scrip andtorriebts issue

cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.
•* Free of Stamp Duty.
* Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

4 Nat comparable
ft Same Interim: reduced Snal and/or reduced eanduip

indicated.

« Forecast dividend: cover on earning* updated bp late*
interim statement.

] Cover allou* for conversion of shares not now ranking for
dividend? or ranking only in- rrtUiclctl dividend.

* Cover does not allow lor share* which may also rank fur
dr idend at a future data No P E ratio usually provided.

,

V Excluding a Final dividend declaration,

ft Regional price.

H No par value

a Tn free h Fiipire* based on protpectu". nr other official
ewunale. r Cents, d 1'ividend use paid or payable on part
of capli.il- cover based on dividend on lull capital,

e ncdempllon Field, f Fi.v. yield. & Aisurmsl ilindead and
•leld h A.-*unwd dividend and yield after scrip L»uo.
J Payment irnm rupual sources, k Kenya, m interim higher
than pmiuu* tw.il. Rights is.-ue pending q Earning*
based w preliminary ftgurt-R. r Australian currency,
s Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
divtdrnd nwr relulos to previous dll idend. I'.^E ratio l»*st
on iate:4 annual earnings, n Forecast dividend- cover based
on urevxnn year’s earning* v Tax free up to 30p in the £.

w Yield allows lor currency rlause. y Dividend and yield
based on mcrar tcrrr.s. x DltidcnJ and yield inclmte a
special payment. Cover doe* ikh arply to Irani payment.
A Net dividend and jield. B Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian. E I* sue price. F Dividend and yield
based on prospectus or ether official wnmues for lf7T-7t
C Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip and. or

rights i*' ur R Dividend and yield t-osed un prospectus er
ocher cflinai —tunaim tor IIWT7 K Figure* based ms
prosperiusor neher official eulnute' fer 1F78-T7. M Figurd*
based on pro-pectu* i.ir other nfficia] ollniates for lffML

M Pivu'end and vield based on prcwperius or other official

estimate* for 1ST70 P Dividend and ncld based on prospectu*
or other official ouman-’ for I9T7 Q Gru>s. T Fipurea
osvuir.cd l' No significant Ctortv-ratton Tar payaNa:
Z Din dead total to date

Abbreviations- der dividend, cei ?crip l.'-rae;v ex rightsnex
all. i ex capita] distribution.

“ Recent Issues ~ and “ Rights - Page •

This service b available fa ever? - Company dealt in on
Stock Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom tar a

fee of £325 per annnm (or each security

713

127.7 O 13
I— 221; 17*;

260 15 12 _
. , r .

25.9 100 ’ 64 FaSEKS***:
235 20 18 Fmnwtted.;

* 1 2* FiBrocIfft^.

j. IS R Grirsr.''«?2tr

244 25 19 •ExehmTtJS

OPTIONS
3-month Call rates

Endmfrisb

A. Brew fc? HewkftrSldd. 40 Tubela'vefit.- '30
A.P. Cement 18 Hwuecf Fnur B Iniiever^ 40.
BS.R...» 10 l.c.1 25 Uld. Drapcn-.. 7H
Babeoefc B “Imps" 7 Vickers If I

Barclays Bank. 25 LCJ 14 Woolworths— 6. - - — 14 Woolworths—
{
6 .

Berry wlt^jms 5 Inveivsk 7
Beecham 32 Ladbrok*.* 11 Property

SSSSr. is SSiSh- ¥ f>]B.A.T 21 Lloyds Bank... 22 |
British Oxygen 6 “Lois" 5 3
Bron-nfJi 17 London Brick! 5 WdsSSf

311

ia
Burton 'A' 6 Lonrho 8 ,
Cadbury* S Lucas lnds._. 20 ?

Cave iiham JO -Mams’ 7 '
J.

Courtau 1.1 c _ !0 Mrkf tSpncr 10
Dohe iihams - 1 8 Midland Bank 25

°^liC1t> - 1 !

Distillers ... U Nat. West. Bank 22 <m*
Dunlup 2s; Do. Warrants 9 , ^

’

EaiileSur. .... U 1*4 0 12 EriUteL-oleum.. 60
E.M 1 - .. 20 Pits*ey , 7 BurniahOU 8 I

a

n IJ^Bink" 22 E?_
Unt,“ I

I? B&ss i issSssr ?

6 Lonrho — 8 uSS?®**"—" ,S Lucas lnds._. 20 p^eh^ ?
JO -Mims’ 7 SSSIffcrr- Sj
!0 Mrkrt Spncr 10 ft
ft fiFi iw town a: city— l.»

E.M 1 - .• 20 Pies*ey-.„
r«cn. Accident 17 B HJU.
fien Elcotnc. 17 Rank Ore. ‘A
C.Iawi 36 Reed Inti

Grand Met..— * Bev-rolie
C lIA’A’ J8 ISpIllers..
Guardian J8 |Tescn..._

17 Ran k Ore. ‘.V- IB J Miramar.
36 Reed Inti 20 „.
J Rcyrolie 12

“
sn»12 Mine*

4 Charter Cons..! 15
4 OunarhaUftn. 4«* 1 25 W-ntviq 22 KKS8CJ

Trust Rouses. I IS JRioT Zinc JUJ

A Belectir.ij of Orrionv traded is given on tbu
London Slock Exchange Report ivi«
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STOCK EXCHANGE AND TAKEOVER PANEL ACT ON SECURITY

Joint effort to curb bid leaks
BY MARGARET REID

THE CITY'S top two regulatory
bodies, the Stock Exchange
and the Takeover Panel, yester-
day took measures to curh
leaks oF company information
and to avoid the risk of a false
market in shares being created
ahead of bid announcements.

In future, earlier announce-
ments of Impending takeover
offers will be required in many
cases. while the Stock
Exchange will more often call

a temporary halt to share
dealings ahead or a probable
bid statement.
The action is prompted by

the desire to tighten the City's

system of voluntary self-regula-
tion, which has often come
under political attack as Inade-
quate.
The present Government,

when it decided in October
against having a legally-hacked
regulatory body like the V.S.
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission. made it clear that it

was looking Tor an Improve-
ment in the existing surveil-

lance arrangements.

The Stock Exchange,, whose
chairman'' is Mr. Nicholas
Goodison, and the Takeover
Panel, headed by Lord Shaw-
cross, are also concerned to
improve the image of the City,
which has been somewhat tar-
nished by repeated price, rises
ahead of bid statements.-
Tbese have been widely re-

garded as poinUng to a degree
of Insider trading, the practice
by which people use confiden-
tial information to deal in
shares for their own profit.
The new action was intro-

duced with an unusually out-
spoken statement of concern
about the extent to which
people have been getting wind
of coming takeover announce-'
ments in advanee.
"It has all loo frequently

heed the case that the eventual
announcement has been pre-
ceded by rumours and by an
abnormal level of speculative
activity in the shares con-
cerned. with a corresponding
effect on the market price," the
statement said.

The Stock Exchange and the
Takeover Panel were also
** extremely perturbed ” at the
state of affairs where announce-
ments were delayed until so
many people knew of a coming
bid that security was Jeopar-
dised.

“This tends' to attract
criticism to those concerned'
and leads to the presumption
that (share) transactions have
been carried out by Insiders."

However. Inquiries had
shown that in almost every
case where deals have taken
place, they had been by people
who were not insiders, but who
had acted on a well-founded
tip or rumour. "Only very
rarely does it -appear that
insiders have dealt either
directly or indirectly/’

In future, to prevent confi-

dential bid Information getting
out from .ad inner ring of
security-conscious negotiators,
companies wOI normally be
required by the panel to make
announcements: (a) where bid

talks have reached a point

where an offer is reasonably

certain: and (b) where negotia-

tions are about lo be extended
beyond a small group.

An example .of the latter

would be where family share-

holders were about to be told

or a prospective bid-

A potential bidder is also

exhorted not to slop a com-
pany which it may offer to lake

over from announcing the posi-

tion at any time It thinks

-

suitable.

This is apparently directed

at situations where a bidder

wants to Insist on secrecy until

assured of obtaining control.

The Stock Exchange is to

back up the tighter panel

action by temporarily hailing

the quotation of a company’s
shares, perhaps for only 24
hours, in certain cases where
a hid announcement cannot be .

Immediately made, for instance
because Boards have to be

consulted. It may suspend
listing on Us own initiative

where, no satisfactory state-
ment is forthcoming.
Companies are also urged,

in- the Joint statement, made
after consultation with the
Confederation of British Indus-
try and the Issuing Houses
Association^ to bave strict
regard for security on price
sensitive matters.' ..

Mr. -David Macdonald,
director general of the Take-
over Panel, said .yesterday: “If
we can achieve fewer leaks, we
avoid . bringing the securities
industry into disrepute and
also avoid time-consuming
investigations by the Stock
Exchange and the panel.

“ An enormous number of
these investigations end op
fairly inconclusively anyway/

Mr. John Robertson,
deputy chairman of the Stock
Exchange, remarked: “ VVe are
trying to prevent leaks happen-
ing by going for an early
announcement and also intro-

ducing on a more official basis
the new concept of the
temporary trading suspension.

Heathrow

men to

hear new

formula

Bhutto crisis deepens as

second envoy resigns
BY IQBAL MIRZA KARACHI. April 14.

PAKISTAN'S political crisis What influence they have with He told members of bis ruling
[deepened to-day following the the present high command is People's Party to show patience
{resignation of a second ambassa- still not clear, though the strong and discipline Cor a few more
. dor in less than 24 hours in pro- language in which they have days, remarks apparently in-

| test at the “ dictatorial" regime attacked Mr. Bhutto must be tended to reassure them that he
„ _ .. ..... L of Prime Minister Zulfiqar Ali unnerving for him. still has hopes of a political
By David Churchill, Labour Staff

; Bhutto. General Gul Hasan told Mr solution.

|

General Gul Hasan, who to-day Bhutto to-day: “You live no Mr- Bbutt0 indicated in a

A REVISED peace formula to ,
resigned from his post in Athens. credibiIHy left in what vou sav recent interview with foreign

end the crippling unofficial is a former acting Commander- -
1D,1Hy ie ‘ l ,n WOat you u m .-4

strike by 4,000 British Airways • in-Chief of the Pakistan
rnander- and d0 / the 600ner

'
realise correspondents that he would not

*h®t >'ou have failed the people hesitate to call in the army, if

necessary, to restore order.

for. Demonstrations against the

maintenance engineers is to be! Together with Air Marshal of Pakistan the better,
put to another mass meeting of R“‘™ Khan who resigned yes-

added—ennwnlPntlv
the strikers this morning.

he ww resJSislSfF^r ttsufet setting that he was one of the ^ermueut conUnued thi-ough-

The new formula was worked ing ptlwer U, Mr. Bhutto after dose associates of General Yahya
JJ* ““jJjL,

°
D™sions

^ Sput at two seperate meetings the humiliating defeat of Paki- during the martial aw of rn^trS workere baS! em-
!ast night involving senior stan by India in 1971 and the 19 the army wouJd not Sty SJ

of President S s
The two men were the only support military regime, Jgg of

senior commanders whose repu- General Gul Hasan joined f^sh polls to the National*«--
bly>

to which the strikers belong, as
well as other unions and
management.

strikers' leaders this morning
J

during the war that led to the calling for Mr. Bhutto’s resigns- 05™°^°®,
le

to
JJ*'

immediately prior to the mass i disintegration of the country. lion and fresh elections under _
peop

!
e Pav* 06611 im

tation survived intact the col- leaders of the opposition Assemhfv
,
lapse of the Pakistani forces Pakistan National Alliance in \ tv

meeting, the second meeting in! Their position enabled them to army supervision. prisoned and 1,500 killed since

successive davs Yesterdav 'the i
Provide a crucial military In a speech in Lahore to-day, *h® beginning of the year..most

successive aavs. lesteroay.
guarantee to Mr. Bhutto in his .Mr. Bhutto called on his sup- .them during the election

early days of power. He dis- porters to show restraint in the period. Official

pensed with them in 1972 once face of violent demonstrations those imprisoned or Killed are

he felt his security was no longer and thus avoid leading the coun- muc« lower,

in danger. • cry into civil war. Feature Page 27

strikers overwhelmingly rejected

union instructions to return to

work after management had gone
some way to meeting the

strikers’ demands.
At this moraine's meeting Mr.

Reg Birch, AUEW national

Money supply certain to be

below Government limit
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

iTHE MONEY supply is oow cer- negative last month, underlining their latest monetary bulletin
tain to be significantly below the Mr. Healey's comment in the suggest that the' Bank of
bottom end or the Government's Budget speech that DCE for 1976- England has already reduced
growth range for the year to mid- 19 << would be only about half interest rates sufficiently to
April after only a fractional rise that allowed for by the ceiling boost, within a month or so. the
last month. of £9bn. in the Letter of Intent growth of sterling M3 into its

In the four weeks to March 16. to the International Monetary official target range of 9-13 per

To-day’s travel
British Airways will to-day
again try to perform about
hair of its European short-haul

international Rights and most
of its long-haul flights.

There will be no U.K. dom-
estic Bights.
Intending passengers are

now being asked to contact

their local BA rservatlons

offices for flight information.

Those offices can now make

Srnn^^r^aireraatfve ° travel I

th e sterIiDB component of the Fund. cent, for 1977-78.
money stock on the broader. Concern has been expressed in The impact of the payments on
definition (M3) rose by less than the City and elsewhere that the the partly-paid issues will help
£20m.— less than 0.1 per cent— severity of the squeeze implied to hold down the rate of increase
on a seasonally adjusted basis, by these figures—with a sharp in the money supply early in the
That this i_s only the first rise fall in money supply after adjust- new financial year,
since mid-November reflects the ing for inflation—could seriously It is possible that the rate of
impact of the Government's endanger the economic recovery'- increase in sterling .M3 will he
emergency monetary- measures However, the authorities feel larger in the current banking
last autumn on bank lending and rhat any excessive monetary con month, ending next week, than
he ~y .*a es 01 SlI1 'edS«* stock traction has recently been offset in March since there have prob-

by a much lower level of gilt- ably been sizeable currency

arraneements.

official for civil aviation, is

expected to tell tbe strikers that

management has conceded
further ground on their

demands for separate negotiat-

ing machinery and increased

shift pay. The new formula will

mainly be based on an improve [since then.

ment in the terms for increasing During the first II months of edged sales, by the launching of inflows in tfap period, a relatively
shop stewards’ participation in .the banking vear, sterling M3 has two partly-paid gilt-edged issues large borrowing requirement but
any new negotiating machinery risen by 5—5 per cent. and so is spread over the next three a low level of gilt-edged sales,
set up following the dispute. I likely to be wed under the lower months and by the sharp reduc- There had also been expecta-
A key feature of the peace end or the range 01 increase 01 tion in interest rates. lions that the rise in sterling

formula is that improvements m
j

9 to Ki per cent, for toe full year it is felt that this will be a M3 would have been larger in--
shin allowances fnr all grades which Mr. Denis Healey, the sufficient adjustment without the month to mid-March. The i

timing was right Given the p re

Lonrho

asks £12m.

more from

holders
By Terry Wilkinson, City Staff

LONRHO. the international
trading group headed by the
controvereial City figure- Mr,
Roland “Tiny” Rowland, has
made its. second rights issue to

shareholders in seven months

—

this time of £l2m.—and Mr.
Rowland is again underwriting
the issue personally for no fee

As with the previous £7.6m
issue in September. 1976, Lonrho
has gained Treasury approval for

a substantial uplift in dividend
above the statutory limit from
4.963 p to 6.4619p net — an
increase of 30 per cent.—for the
year ended September 30, 1977,

Terms of the present issue are
one new Lonrho share for every
seven shares held and 12.44

s'nacps for every- £100 of Lonrho
convertible stock at 50p a share
This compares • with a market
price of 79p, up 5p yesterday on
the dividend news, which implies
a gross ex-rights dividend, yield
of 13.2 per cent at current tax
rates, more than twice the
market average.

Kuwaiti Interests^ which
directly or indirectly own 22.14
per cent of Lonrho and Mr. Row-
land himself, who has a 14.32 per
cent, holding worth flSnt, at
present market prices, intend to

take up their full rights to the
new shares.

Mr. Basil West finance direc-

tor of Lonrho, said yesterday
that the latest issue would
reduce short-term debt and
expand the' equity base. In
Lonrho's last accounts to Septem
ber 30. 1976, total net borrowings
were shown at £150m„ of which
£115m. was short-term, compared
with shareholders’ funds of
£230m- .

-

Excess bids

Since that date Lonrho has
spent £19m. on acquiring the out-

standing 70 per cenL of London
City and Westcliff Properties
some £I5m. on the takeover of
Sheffield engineers Dunford and
Elliott and a . further £7m. on
the controversial purchase of Sir
Hugh Fraser’s 24 per cent, stake
in Scottish and Universal Invest-

ment Trust;

Mr. West, explaining the
reason for the apparently rapid
succession of relatively small
new share issues, said that the

can he negotiated. The shop Chancellor of the Exchequer, set endangering in any way the Bank explains that while the cen-
stowards have plumped for a

|
out last December. monetary ceilings in the new tral Government borrowing re-

deal ha«ed nn a percent,ace of; The latest figures indicate that financial year by encouraging quirement was rather bigger
basic pay—and much depended

j
domestic credit expansion is excessive expansion.

last night nn the willingness of

other unions to accept this.

The improved offer was
worked nut at a meetins between
Mr. Birch and management yes-

terday and considered by all 18

unions on the National Joint
Council for Civil Aviation which
met last night.

Although the new peace initia-

tive came as a surprise last night,

following the strikers' emphatic
decision earlier in the day to stay-

out. this moraine’s meeting will

be crucial
If the strikers reject new peace

formula. British Airways could

face a total shut-down by Sun-
day as management and super-

visors currently servicing planes
are unable to carry out more
sophisticated maintenance.

After yesterday's decision by
the strikers to stay nut. Mr. Ross
Stainton, deputy chairman of

British Airways, described the

situation as “ghastly.’' He added:

-I am absolutely staggered. I

cannot believe that the issuwi

were put in a clear cut fashion.

'

Michael Donne, Aerospace

Correspondent, writes: With the

dispute moving into its 13th day,

the direct daily, revenue ran to .

BA is now running at about £2m.
|

Total revenue loss so far is

assessed at over £30m.
:

Some of this will be recovered
,

through the operation of th

e

;

‘pool ’’ arrangements, BA . naf ;

almost certain again to have been Stockbrokers W. Greenwell in

Continued from Page 1

Mortgages down 1%

was
than in recent months and the
public bought substantially less
gilt-edged stocks, the issue of
National Savings Certificates
were large and some Treasury
bills were taken up outside -the
banking system. - The external
inflow was also redneed-

Money stock, Fage 7

ponderance of private investors.

Lonrho believed that share
holders. “liked a little now and
again.

1*

'

An unusual feature of the
latest Lonrho issue is that
unsubscribed new s bares- will not
be sold for the benefit of ail

shareholders, but will be
available together with shares
representing fractional

.
entitle-

ments. for excess applications.

The arte of interest paid to

the movement's 13m. investors
is expected lo fall from its

present 7.8 per cent gross to
about 7 per cent, still leaving
the societies with an advantage
over their competitors in the
saiings field.

The derision to reduce rates
has not been among the easiest
which societies have had to
face, in' spile of the substantial
reductions in general interest
rates which have left them In
a particularly strong position.

.
Some societies wanted any

decision postponed so that they
conld be sure that- the. recent
improvement in net receipts
will be maintained. Figures
out to-day wii! show that March
was not as good as the previous
month, although receipts in the

early part or April have shown
an encouraging rise.

There has been considerable
annoyance in .some quarters
that. In patting pressure on the
societies to cat rates now, the
Government may have forced
a premature decision.
Some building society execu-

tives believe that the rale
reductions might have been
larger than those now planned
if the decision had been

delayed a few more weeks.
Others have been pressing Tor
an Immediate larger cut and It
seems as though to-day's
announcement will represent a
satisfactory compromise.

Farther reductions in the.

interest rate cannot be ruled
out, however, if funds flow la

at a high leveL

MORTGAGE REPAYMENTS

with every other major scheduled.

;

airline in Europe, .whereby it get?
;_ n

__L

half of the revenues or alt

.

traffic carried on any given route. j7?j.„CD
So although it is re-hooking its

Sn passragere with other air-

Rues wherever it can. it -will set

bat* abob* their -fares.

Period

Gross .

Monthly
at 11.25%

Repayments
at 1225%

Monthly
(Gross)
Decrease

25 yn.
25 yn.
25 jrrs,

25 yn.

£50A0
£100.80
£151.20

£201.60

£54.05

£108.10
£162.15

• £21620

£3.65
£7JO

£10.95

£1440
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THE LEX COLUMN

RTZ aims for the

chcape gap

: i

Sterling M3 at the middle of
March remained hardly more
than 5 per cent, above the April.

1976 level after seasonal adjust-

ment, so there is nnw no chance

.

Quit' it can reach anywhere
near the bottom of the target

growth range for the monetary
year, which ends next Wednes-
day. Short gilts picked up in

late trading, and certainly the
talk to-day .will be ali about
lower interest rates, with MLR
possibly falling to 9 per cent,

and the mortgage rate likely to
be worth a headline or two.
The banks, too, could be on
the edge of another base rate

jut, though perhaps only one o£
half a point.

- 1

.

Wall Street, moreover, has
responded strongly to the
Administration's climb down
oyer the proposed tax rebates.
Not only will this relieve' some
of the', fears about the infla-

tiooa-ry impact of such a
stimulus when the U.S. eco-

nomy is already picking up well,

but the potential pressures on
U.S. interest rales later in the
year no longer appear so

threatening.

RTZ
With 90 per cent of its assets

and 80 per cent of its earnings
overseas, RTZ was the obvious
candidate for dividend freedom
among the major companies
fallowing the Treasury's, ruling
on Xnchcape last month. Yet it

is clearly an extremely sensitive

political issue at this stage of
the pay discussions. It would
be wrong to read too much into
the fart that a fortnight after

its application it has still not
received a ruling. But although
RTZ is not asking for the moan
with a proposed payment of Bp
(which would be covered four
times), compared with a current
maximum of a.96p. the decision
must ; be very' much In the
balance.

Meanwhile the UJL . has
played a. sizeable part In the
rise from £38.6ra. to £81.3m. in

net attributable profits during
197(1. naving made a negligible

contribution in. 1975. The North
Sea brought ita an initial £3m.
plus, the turnround in Anglesea
Aluminium has been worth a
similar amount to earnings, and
substantial; losses in BTZ
Industries have been eliminated.

This domestic profits base
now looks relatively stable. The
main questions for 1977 concern
the likely level and price of.

Hamersley’s iron ore exports to
Japan, where price,negotiations
are imminent, the impact of the

Index rose 32 to 421.0

SUMVUJLY AUUTEBl

12|— GROWTH OF MONEY .

- SUPPLY
_ ' ^nOEJUEMNE /«Kr]
_ Hts-m.

technical problems at the Dew
R0ssing uranium project—which
is currently' operating ax about
50 per cent, of capacity and may
take another 12 months to get
right—and the. trend in copper
prices.

Further growth' seems
assured, but the shares are still

below last year’s peak on a. p/e
of under 7, and with a potential-

yield of 5£ per cent

Lonrho
Lonrho’s £12m. rights issue

follows -a similar issue^for £74m.
last autumn and increases the
total amount of money raised by
equity issues Of one kind or
another over the past 2} years
to over £40m. These needs have
arisen as a result of cash
acquisitions in the UJt amount-
ing to roughly £60m. over the
same period. But although the
two rights issues have enabled
the group to increase its divi-

dend more than twofold over
two years, the shares have con-

sistently lost status in the
market since the expansion pro-

gramme got under way, and the
current market

,
capitalisation is

just £126ra.
-

• Once again the group is rely-

ing on the- loyalty of its small
shareholders. Moreover,
although the issue is again
being underwritten by Mr. Tiny
Rowland, the arrangements this

time do not allow for unsub-
scribed shares to be placed with
the institutions for the benefit

of the provisional allottees. The
Stock Exchange’s rules against

the practice of allowing excess
application^, which have been
waived in this case, were
designed to protect the small
shareholder- so it is ironic that

Lonrho’s avowed desire to

i

reward loyalty should hav a
r

taken this debatable course, i-

n
Lex Service l

Net borrowings at Lex S*?!"e

vice totalled £47Jm. at the en s

of 1976 so ih itself the f4Jn.tr

rights issue is no giant stcit.

towards de-gearing. At th*"'

same time capital spending -

beginning to move up sharpi:-

with £12m., net of disposals.
J

earmarked for 1977, against

.

£7m. Last year when deprecia-^

tion and retentions totalled

£12Jm. But the latest report'

and accounts confirm that prn-

/
fits are still moving up sharply

_

led by an upswing in plant hire"

and transport activities plus tht^

turnround- in hotels. And from^
this distance there is nothing
very worrying about the out-,

look for earnings w 1978. By.

then Lex's borrowing rating

should be declining steadilj^

enough (end 1976 net worth wa<o

£33.9m., including £17.3ro. ol.t

goodwill) . f

Meanwhile, the dividend is
being given another boost whic're

means that the net payment Iff.

shareholders will have risen b.*t

something like 226 per cent, ii®

two years. At 53p, down 2jit

yesterday, the ex-rights yield i
*-

10.3 per cent, while the cur*
rent year p/e could t-e : i'"J

- more than 5.
a

Shell d

Two years of trying to cor,:,
‘

with the U.S. accounting stan*"

dard FAS 8 have convinced th-n
Shell group that the standard • 7
“ an impediment to the unde-®*
standing of underlying busin-’

trends." The Shell report a Stic

gives short shrift to the request
by the U.S. Securities and Exh"

change Commission for replaced
ment cost data on. injtlalh>d

North American and EEOS
assets. The group is ennr^ *rd
“ but does not believe

m ation to be sufficien^aii

tive and cornpretaensiv'tax

inclusion in this repose
is now conducting a i?nj-

the accounting impact®1*

tion and exchange rate*®*

Meanwhile the recoup
that Shell’s extra

capita] requirements we^j

r mafively modest last ye.
*

net cash flow of £1.9bn. * »
pared with capital spending i.

£1.7hn. net of disposals. There
is still no breakdown of the
results by activity, but the geo-

graphical breakdown has been
slightly improved: it indicates;

a modest decline in European
earnings but more than doubled
net Income in the Western
hemisphere.
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Sooner or later
you will decide
to switch your
accounting to a
computer. With staff
costs the way they are, the sooner'
the better!

Ifyou decide to buy a Kienzle butriefct, the'
total cost is under £1 1,000 or on a five year
rental contract, £59 a week.
The Kienzle 2000 Office Computer comes
complete with systems covering Invoicing; Sales,
Purchase and Nominal Ledgers; Stock Control;
Payroll and business management figures. .

Tnese systems are developed to suit yourcompany
and are actually demonstrated to you before .

you placeyourorder! . .

Kienzle DataSystems Ltd, 224 Bath Road,
Slough SL'1 4DS . Telephone:Slough 33355

Telex:848535Klenzledata

Simple to Install
The Kienzle 2000

is an office computer.
, Just move it into your Accounts
Department and away you go.

Easy to Use
Wc will soon show your staffhow to use
your Kienzle. Jwo months from now it

could be running in your office with the
minimum of upheaval.

Seeing is believing
Visit some ofour users and see for your-
selfjust how a Kienzle works for them. ^You will be undcr.Do obligation. .w
Just give us a call or use
the'eoupon.
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